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Cornell University

Graduate Education at Cornell

Graduate education at Cornell is based on the principle that no objective of 
a university lies deeper in its tradition or springs higher in its aspiration than 
does the nurture of scholarship. The advancement of learning, the methods 
of learning, and the criticism of learning occupy the highest reaches of uni
versity life and work. Graduate education brings into fruitfu l contact the most 
distinguished scholars and the most advanced students, that learning may 
be shared and that wisdom may be at least glimpsed.

The Graduate School provides an environment within which scholarly 
capability is encouraged to emerge, thrive, and transmit itself. The School 
arranges a set of conditions congenial to the student who is prepared to 
profit from the availability of advanced courses of study; the opportunity for 
sustained reflection; the companionship of active, full-time fellow students; 
the most highly developed libraries, laboratories, and other facilities for re
search; the prospect of independent discovery or recovery, of evaluation or 
revaluation; the daily presence of distinguished teachers; and the hope of 
attaining a firm ly based structure of knowledge and a free and independent 
habit of judgment.

Freedom and independence are key qualities of scholarship, and graduate 
studies at Cornell are ordered so as to preserve them for both teacher and 
student. The Cornell principle is that scholars are begotten by other scholars, 
that judgments are formed by associating with the best judges, that learning 
lives in the unbroken succession of the learners and the learned, that genuine 
scholarship is always humane and rests ultimately on personal teaching 
and personal learning, that success in graduate studies must consist of 
satisfying the professor rather than a mute schedule of requirements. Gradu
ate School standards are high, but they are maintained there not by the 
pronouncements of an office but rather by the men after whom such standards 
are themselves fashioned.

The Cornell graduate student selects not only the study he wishes to 
pursue, but also the scholar under whose tutelage he wishes to pursue it.



6 Admission

The candidate himself, no one else, makes the choice. Some candidates 
when they apply for admission have in mind the man or men with whom 
they wish to study. Those who do not are granted, under a temporary adviser, 
a semester in which to form an acquaintance and to come to a decision. 
The supervising professor is called the student’s chairman. The chairman 
and his associate or associates, also chosen by the student, form the stu
dent’s Special Committee. All such matters as the outlines of study, the 
observation of progress, the setting of general examinations, the conduct 
of the thesis, and other exercises leading to a graduate degree are deter
mined within this small c ircle— the student and the professors he has selected 
to direct him. So successful is this arrangement and so strongly does Cornell 
believe in it, that the Special Committee enjoys extraordinary freedom and 
independence in conducting the student to his degree. The Graduate School 
sets no course requirement, no credit-hours requirement, no grade require
ment. Within the broad agreements of the Graduate Faculty concerning 
residence, oral examinations, and thesis, the student w ill be recommended 
for his degree whenever his Special Committee judges him ready to receive 
it. When the Committee is satisfied, the requirements are.

The Cornell Graduate School has an enrollment of 3,500 students, and 
the Graduate Faculty consists of about 1,100 members' In contrast to many 
other graduate schools, approximately 98 percent of the students are fu ll
time degree candidates, with the majority in programs leading to the Ph.D. 
degree.

The responsibility for administration of policies and procedures, including 
the general requirements, the establishment of Fields and subjects for study, 
admissions, and maintenance of records is placed in the hands of the dean 
and his staff under the guidance of the General Committee of the Graduate 
School. These matters are described in detail in The Code of Legislation, 
copies of which may be obtained by enrolled students from the Graduate 
School Office and which are also available for consultation in other academic 
and administrative offices of the University.

The University expects that all graduate students at Cornell University 
shall, at all times, act with a mature and morally responsible attitude, recog
nizing the basic rules of society and the common rights of others.

Admission

It is the policy of Cornell University actively to support the American ideal 
of equality of opportunity for all, and no student shall be denied admission 
or be otherwise discrim inated against because of race, color, creed, religion, 
or national origin.

Since instruction in the Graduate School is primarily individual, those 
interested in becoming students are encouraged to communicate with in
dividual members of the faculty with whom they may want to study. Personal



interviews in advance of formal application for admission are especially 
encouraged. For the benefit of those who are not acquainted with appropriate 
members in the Field or Fields of their interest, each Field has selected a 
representative, as director of graduate studies, to whom inquiries may be 
addressed.

An applicant for admission to the Graduate School must (1) hold a bac
calaureate degree granted by a faculty or university of recognized standing 
or have completed studies equivalent to those required for a baccalaureate 
degree at Cornell, (2) have adequate preparation for graduate study in his 
chosen field of instruction, (3) have fluent command of the English language, 
and (4) present evidence of promise in advanced study and research. Stu
dents from United States colleges and universities should be in the top third 
of their graduating class.

Applications for admission should be requested from the Graduate School, 
Sage Graduate Center, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York 14850. Two 
letters of recommendation should be sent from the applicant’s major instruc
tors. Official transcripts from all the institutions of higher learning attended 
and, where required, the Graduate Record Examinations or the Miller Anal
ogies Test scores complete the application.

All applications from residents or citizens of the United States or Canada 
must be accompanied by a $15 nonrefundable fee. Applicants from other 
countries who are accepted for admission must pay this fee before registra
tion.

Fellowship and admission applicants are urged to take the Graduate 
Record Examinations (GRE) Aptitude (Verbal and Quantitative) Tests of the 
Educational Testing Service no later than December, and to have the scores 
sent to the Cornell Graduate School as part of their application materials. 
Information about the times and places of test administrations may be 
obtained directly from the Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey 
08540. The Field listings, pp. 50 ff., should be consulted for Fields requiring 
the scores of both the Aptitude Test and the pertinent Advanced Test.

Foreign applicants whose native language is not English and who have 
received their secondary or advanced education in the English language 
should submit to the Graduate School a statement to this effect signed by a 
responsible officer of a United States Embassy or Consulate or by an appro
priate official of the educational institution involved. If English has not been 
the medium of instruction, applicants must take the Test of English as a 
Foreign Language by arrangement with Educational Testing Service, Prince
ton, New Jersey 08540. This testing program is available throughout the 
world. The test is given four times a year; information on times and places 
may be obtained directly from the address given above. The test score must 
be reported directly by the testing organization to the Graduate School; 
since this test is diagnostic, no final action on applications w ill be taken 
until the scores have been received. Admission to those applicants whose 
scores indicate unsatisfactory command of English may be denied, or it may 
be made contingent upon evidence of improvement.

Admission 7



Many Fields w ill not accept new students for the spring term; applicants 
should check with the Field Representative about the Field’s policy on 
spring admissions.

Categories of Admission
DEGREE PROGRAMS. It is expected that most applicants for admission 
intend to pursue a program for an advanced degree. Applicants may specify 
candidacy for the Master of Arts or Master of Science or one of the pro
fessional Master’s degrees listed on pp. 24-28. However, since Cornell has 
a strong commitment to doctoral work, most students are encouraged to 
enroll in a doctoral program. In some Fields, students registered in a doctoral 
program may be required to seek a Master’s degree as an initial step in 
the program.

Only under unusual circumstances w ill anyone who already holds an 
advanced degree be permitted to apply for the same degree.

PROVISIONAL CANDIDACY. Linder circumstances in which it is d ifficult to 
evaluate the academic background of qualified applicants, they may be 
admitted to provisional candidacy. Ordinarily only one semester of study in 
provisional candidacy is permitted, and the student who fails to qualify for 
candidacy at the end of that time may be requested to withdraw from the 
University.

NONCANDIDACY. When staff and facilities are available, the Graduate School 
w ill admit some applicants who do not intend to work toward an advanced 
degree at Cornell but who have special objectives for formal study or schol
arly work at the graduate level, provided they satisfy all the entrance re
quirements expected of degree candidates. Registration in noncandidacy is 
restricted to two semesters.

CHANGE OF STATUS. A student who wishes to change his status from non
degree candidacy to regular candidacy or from one degree or Field to 
another, or who, after receiving the Master’s degree, wishes to undertake 
candidacy for the doctorate, must submit to the Dean of the Graduate School 
a written request giving reasons for the proposed change. Provisional can
didacy is automatically reviewed at the end of each semester; therefore, no 
letter is necessary.

8 Degree Requirements

Degree Requirements
THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE. The general degree requirements of the Grad
uate School are kept at a minimum in order to give the student maximum 
flexib ility in choosing a desirable program of studies. Since progress in 
graduate study depends so much on the individual student’s situation, there 
are no course or grade requirements imposed by the Graduate School. The



Degree Requirements 9

student’s program is developed with the aid and direction of a Special Com
mittee chosen by the student and is designed to fit his specific needs and 
desires. Satisfactory progress toward the degree is judged solely by the 
Special Committee rather than by any arbitrary standards imposed by the 
Graduate School.

The Special Committee under which a Master of Arts or a Master of Science 
candidate carries on his work is composed of a chairman who represents 
the major subject, and one representative of an appropriate minor subject. 
The Special Committee of a doctoral student is composed of a chairman, 
representing the major subject, and two other members representing other 
areas of interest. The chairman of the Special Committee directs the student’s 
thesis research. Some Fields require two minor subjects for doctoral pro
grams while others require only one, but all Ph.D. Special Committees have 
three members.

The Field and the major subject, as well as the chairman of the Special 
Committee, are selected by the incoming student. It is his privilege to ask 
any member of the Graduate School Faculty in the Field of his major subject 
to serve as his chairman. The chairman in turn advises the student about 
minor subjects and faculty members who might represent them on his Special 
Committee. The choice of major and minor subjects and the formation of 
the Special Committee must be recorded in the Graduate School Office 
within two weeks of the beginning of residency. Since the student may be 
uncertain of his aspirations at that time, he is encouraged to change the 
membership of his Special Committee as his aims become more definite.

In some of the larger graduate Fields the difficulty in making a wise 
selection of a Committee is so great that the Field Representative or other 
faculty member may serve temporarily as the chairman while the student 
seeks a permanent chairman and Committee.

The members of the Special Committee direct the student’s program and 
decide whether he is making satisfactory progress toward the degree. They 
conduct and report on oral examinations, and they approve the thesis. The 
Committee and the student constitute an independent working unit. All 
members of the Graduate School Faculty, however, are free to participate in 
the scheduled examinations and review the theses of candidates for degrees.

The organization of the Graduate School at Cornell is based on a concept 
of fields of study independent of colleges and departments. It is thus possible 
for a graduate student to take courses in any division of the University and 
to choose major and minor subjects without regard to organizational lines.

RESIDENCE. The Graduate faculty regards study in residence as essential. 
Although a person working off campus may attain proficiency in a technique 
or even in a field of knowledge, he may fail in other ways to attain the 
breadth of knowledge necessary for scholarly work. In addition to contact 
with the libraries and physical facilities of the University, he needs the daily 
acquaintance, company, aid, and stimulus of others engaged in sim ilar 
pursuits. He should form the habit of attending lectures, seminars, and meet
ings of groups in whose activities he takes interest.



Full-time study for one semester with satisfactory accomplishment con
stitutes one residence unit. The Graduate School Faculty requires that each 
candidate for a Master’s degree earn two units of residence, and for the 
Ph.D. degree, six units of residence. However, a longer time is generally 
required to obtain the degree.

A student must complete all the requirements fo r the Master’s degree in 
four years and for a doctoral degree in seven years from date of first registra
tion in the Graduate School.

A student in a doctoral program may earn no more than two units, and a 
student in a Master’s program no more than one, fo r work done in Summer 
Research, Summer Session, and the Division of Extramural Courses. At least 
four of the six units required for the Ph.D. degree must be earned as a fu ll
time student, earning three-quarters of a residence unit or more each term, 
and two of the last four units must be earned in successive terms of full-time 
study on the Cornell campus.

Transfer of Residence. Candidates for the Master’s degree may not count 
study in other graduate schools as part of their residence. Candidates for 
the doctorate may be permitted to count study for the Master’s degree as 
equivalent to two residence units if it is relevant to their doctoral program; 
those who have received training of an exceptional quality and amount may 
petition for more. No commitment regarding this may be made until after the 
student has entered into residence and his Special Committee has had 
opportunity to judge his accomplishments. The residence transferred must 
not exceed that which would have been earned under sim ilar circumstances 
at Cornell. Credits fo r study as an undergraduate or as a special student, 
even in courses designed primarily or wholly for graduate students, w ill not 
be allowed.

Summer Session. To receive residence credit for the Summer Session, the 
candidate must register in both the Summer Session and the Graduate School 
and must file a statement of courses satisfactory to his Special Committee. 
A student may, with his Special Committee’s prior approval, earn one-half 
of a residence unit by completing eight hours or more of credit in the eight- 
week session, or two-fifths of a unit fo r six hours or more in the six-week 
session, but no more than two units in a twelve-month period.

Requirements for Master’s degrees may, upon advanced approval of the 
General Committee, be completed solely during the summer period if in
struction in the chosen major and minor subjects is offered. Residence may 
be transferred for study during one Summer Session preceding matriculation 
in the Graduate School if this study is an integral part of the graduate pro
gram subsequently undertaken, and if the transfer is recommended by the 
student’s Special Committee and approved by the dean of the Graduate 
School.

Summer Research. To encourage students to continue their studies during 
the summer period, no tuition or fees are charged for Summer Research if 
the student has been registered during the previous academic year. Sub
stantial funds are also available fo r Summer Research assistantship support.

10 Degree Requirements
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The student has access to the regular services of the University Clinic and 
Infirmary during the summer with charge if he has been registered as a fu ll
time student during the previous academic term and is registered fo r Sum
mer Research on a non credit basis. Under certain conditions, students may 
also accumulate residence credit in Summer Research.

Part-Time Studies. Essentially, all graduate students at Cornell are full-time 
students. If employment is necessary, students may hold positions requiring 
up to ten hours of work per week without reduction of residence credit. 
Teaching fellows and research assistants whose duties require up to twenty 
hours a week can obtain full residence credit.

Part-time employees are eligible for residence units as follows.

Employment Residence Units Allowable per Semester

Total clock 
hours per week

Contributory in 
the m ajor field  
of study and 

on campus
Noncontributory 
but on campus Off campus

0-10 hours 1 unit 1 unit 1 unit
11-20 hours 1 unit % unit % unit
21-30 hours % unit Vz unit (See below)

Those employed for more than twenty clock hours per week off campus, 
or more than th irty clock hours per week under any circumstances, may 
earn a maximum of two-fifths of a residence unit per semester through 
registration in the Division of Extramural Courses, but this w ill be permitted 
only on the basis of petition approved prior to the time that the work is 
undertaken.

Students enrolled in the Division of Extramural Courses are not legally 
graduate students.

To accumulate residence units for course work completed through the 
Division of Extramural Courses, fifteen credit hours are the equivalent of one 
residence unit, and six credit hours the equivalent of two-fifths of a unit—  
the smallest fraction that will be recorded by the Graduate School toward 
fulfillment of residence requirements. Detailed information concerning extra
mural courses and registration procedures may be obtained from the Division 
of Extramural Courses, B-20 Ives Hall.

EXAMINATIONS. The Special Committee conducts the examinations required 
for the degree. At the discretion of the Special Committee these examina
tions may be entirely oral or both oral and written.

For the Master’s degree a final examination is required, which under cer
tain conditions may be combined with the admission to (Ph.D.) candidacy 
examination.

For the doctoral degree: (1) A comprehensive admission to candidacy 
examination for formal admission to doctoral candidacy is required. This 
examination may not be taken until two units of residence credit have been



accumulated; it must be attempted before the beginning of the student’s 
seventh unit of residence. Two units of residence must be credited after 
this examination; (2) A final examination, given after completion of the doc
toral dissertation and covering subject matter related to the dissertation 
topic, is also required.

In some Fields a qualifying examination is given at an early date to 
determine the student’s fitness for advanced study and to help the Special 
Committee plan his program.

In Fields that so desire, the Special Committee may, after the admission 
to candidacy examination has been taken, nominate the student for a Master’s 
degree w ithout the requirement of a thesis whether or not admission to 
candidacy for the Ph.D. has been approved. The degree would be awarded 
after the completion of four units of residence.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS. Each Field has its own foreign 
language requirements which it considers most useful to the particular area 
of study. Any Special Committee may, at its discretion, require knowledge 
of foreign languages beyond the announced requirements.

Candidates required by the Field or their Special Committee to demon
strate reading ability in a foreign language should find out from their Special 
Committee chairman how the requirement is to be satisfied. The method 
required is up to the Field or the Special Committee but typically could be 
a Field-administered examination, a passing grade in a specified language 
course, a passing score on either the Educational Testing Service Graduate 
School Foreign Language Tests or the College Entrance Examination Board 
language tests, or in case of the more unusual languages, an examination 
given by a faculty member of the Division of Modern Languages.

A student may petition the dean to transfer a language examination taken 
elsewhere to his record at Cornell.

Courses designed to aid graduate students in learning how to read French, 
German, Russian, and Spanish are given by the Division of Modern Languages 
in cooperation with the Graduate School Faculty.

THESIS. Candidates for the degree of Master of Arts or Master of Science 
are required to submit a thesis in fulfillment of the requirements for the 
degree (except as stated on p. 12). Some Fields also require a thesis for 
professional Master’s degrees. Candidates for the doctoral degree must com
plete a thesis which constitutes an imaginative contribution to knowledge. 
The faculty requires publication of Ph.D. theses by abstract or microfilm.

12 Degree Requirements
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Financial Support
Extensive financial resources are available to Cornell graduate students to 
help them defray the cost of their education. Currently, approximately 3,100 
of the 3,500 graduate students receive financial aid in the form of fellow
ships, teaching assistantships, and research assistantships. But the amount 
of support available from outside the University is contracting sharply, so 
that the number of students with fellowships or assistantships is expected 
to decrease.

In most cases the stipends awarded to graduate students are not high 
enough to cover living expenses completely. A great deal depends on the 
level of subsistence to which the individual has become accustomed and 
the sacrifices that he is w illing to make for his education. Experience has 
shown that married students with dependent children have particular financial 
difficulties. The minimum subsistence income which such students need is 
about $4,000 plus tuition and the General Fee per academic year. Since 
stipends are frequently lower than this figure, it may be necessary for the 
student to find other sources of supplementary income, such as loans, in 
order to complete his studies.

Since the demands of graduate study are so great, students are discouraged 
from trying to support themselves by unrelated employment.

No special forms are available for financial aid. The applicant should check 
the type or types of appointment for which he wishes to be considered on 
the application for admission form.

TEACHING FELLOWSHIPS. The duties of a teaching fellow normally involve 
classroom and laboratory instruction of undergraduates and, as such, play 
a major role in the educational process and the academic atmosphere of 
the University. Since a large majority of Cornell’s graduate students even
tually seeks a career in teaching, the experience gained from these appoint
ments is an invaluable part of the student’s development. In most Fields 
students are encouraged to spend some time in teaching, and in some Fields 
the faculty believe the experience so important that they require it of all 
students in doctoral programs. An appointment as a teaching fellow is usually 
in the student’s major Field or in one that is closely related. The duties 
require from ten to twenty total clock hours of the student’s time a week, 
depending on the Field. A teaching fellow whose duties are in his major 
Field of interest and do not exceed twenty hours is eligible for full residence 
credit. Salary for a fifteen-hour week w ill be $2,700 with a slightly higher 
amount for longer hours, supplemented by a fellowship which covers tuition 
and the General Fee. Because of possible problems in communication with 
undergraduates, applicants from non-English-speaking countries are not 
normally appointed as teaching fellows in their first year at Cornell. Teach
ing appointments are made by department chairmen. Applications for these 
positions should be made to the Field Representative of the Field offering 
the major subject of interest to the student.

RESEARCH ASSISTANTSHIPS. The duties of a research assistant involve 
work on a research project. The work performed is frequently applicable to
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the student’s thesis research and is under the direction of the chairman of 
his Special Committee. The student is required to spend twenty hours a week, 
but if the research is in the Field of his major interest he can earn full-time 
residence credit. In many Fields of study such appointments are normally 
made after completion of at least one year of graduate study.

FELLOWSHIPS. A fellowship ordinarily is awarded in open competition to a 
full-time student who is a candidate fo r a higher degree (usually a Ph.D.), 
primarily on the basis of scholastic ability and promise of achievement as 
a graduate student. The award is made as a tax-exempt gift, and it usually 
not only covers tuition and the General Fee but also may provide a sub
stantial stipend for living expenses during tenure. Because of the competi
tion for a decreasing amount of funds, the inclusion of financial need criteria 
is currently under consideration. A student who holds a fellowship is free to 
select his own research project, subject to the approval of his Special Com
mittee, and his primary responsibility is to pursue his studies for his degree. 
The award of the fellowship does not obligate the holder to render services 
to the University, except that in certain fields some teaching is required of 
all graduate students for the sake of experience and training, nor is the 
holder of a fellowship committed in any way with respect to future employ
ment. The holder of a fellowship may accept no other appointment or em
ployment without permission of the Cornell Graduate Fellowship Board; 
however, teaching responsibilities w ill usually be approved as a routine 
matter if they contribute to the student’s graduate program and do not exceed 
ten clock hours of work per week.

More than 450 fellowships are under the direct supervision of the Fellow
ship Board or of academic units of Cornell. The range of stipend (in addition 
to tuition and the General Fee and, in some cases, dependency allowances) 
for different categories of fellowships available to first-year students is in
dicated below.

Cornell Andrew D. White Fellowships— $2,500-$3,000
Cornell Graduate Fellowships— $2,000
Cornell Fellowships from Special Endowments— $1,000-$2,000
Industrial Fellowships— $1,500-$2,500

Many other fellowships are offered to students majoring in certain Fields 
of study, and some of these are noted in the descriptions of the Fields.

Many private and federally supported fellowships are also administered 
by the Graduate School. National Science Foundation Traineeships, as well 
as National Defense Education Act (NDEA) Title IV Fellowships, are available 
to United States citizens. The application deadline for these is February 1 
for the follow ing academic year; candidates for these fellowships are nomi
nated by the Field, having been chosen from among those students applying. 
NDEA Title IV Fellowships offer three years of support to doctoral students 
who intend to enter a teaching career. (Since completion of a Ph.D. program 
at Cornell normally requires four years, and because the program is aimed 
at prospective teachers, NDEA Fellows are normally expected to gain teach
ing experience and have support during one of the years as teaching fellows.)
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The purpose of the NDEA Title VI (NDFL) Fellowship program is to en
courage individuals taking advanced training in languages and in associated 
area studies designated as being of critical importance to the United States. 
(For area studies, see pp. 31-40.) Applicants who are interested in NDFL 
Fellowship support must so indicate when requesting their application 
materials for admission. National Institutes of Health Traineeships are avail
able and are offered by Fields which have been awarded such grants.

A space is provided on the admission application form in which the student 
may indicate the type of support for which he wishes to be considered. 
There is no special fellowship application form.

Prospective graduate students should also consider applying for fellow
ships awarded on a national basis by the National Science Foundation, the 
Atomic Energy Commission, the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foun
dation, and the Ford Foundation. These programs have deadlines for applica
tions, some as early as December 1. Applicants should check on the date 
pertinent to the fellowship. In some cases it is possible for winners of NSF 
and AEC awards to hold half-time appointments as teaching fellows for an 
additional stipend.

New York State provides several forms of financial support. The Herbert
H. Lehman Fellowship program is open to applicants from all states whose 
interests are in social sciences or public or international affairs. These 
Fellowships are awarded on a competitive basis and may be used only in 
New York State institutions; they provide each recipient with $4,000 for the 
first year of graduate study and $5,000 for each subsequent year. New York 
State residents are eligible for Regents College Teaching Fellowships or 
Regents Fellowships for Doctoral Study in Arts, Science, and Engineering. 
Applications for these must be made by December 1 on forms obtained from 
the Regents Examination and Scholarship Center, New York State Education 
Department, Albany, New York 12224.

As agreed upon by some of the members of the Council of Graduate 
Schools in the United States, the regular time for notification of award from 
Cornell of fellowships and scholarships for the succeeding academic year 
is April 1. A ll fellowship and scholarship applications received by February 
1 w ill be considered for April awards, and every effort w ill be made to notify 
each applicant approved fo r award no later than April 6 as to whether he 
has a fellowship or is named as an alternate. It is hoped that the awardees 
will notify the Graduate School no later than April 15 of their acceptance 
or rejection of the award; failure to do so w ill be considered a declination. 
Applications received after February 1 w ill be considered only if vacancies 
occur.

MINORITY GROUP FELLOWSHIPS. Recently the Fellowship Board has 
awarded a number of fellowships to applicants from minority groups who 
were not awarded support through the regular channels (regular fellowships, 
traineeships, teaching and research assistantships, etc.). The student does 
not apply for these fellowships directly, but is nominated by the Field to 
which he was admitted if the Field finds that the student cannot be offered 
support from the other sources mentioned above.
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RESIDENCE HALL ASSISTANTSHIPS are available for single or married men 
and women graduate students in any academic field. These positions are 
most appropriate for students who desire experience in working with under
graduate students and University staff while contributing financially to their 
own study.

There are approximately twenty-five resident positions available. Remu
neration includes payment of one-half tu ition and full fees plus a board 
supplement and stipend which varies according to responsibilities. Details 
about the assistantships and application forms may be obtained from the 
Office of the Dean of Students, 133 Day Hall. A personal interview is required 
of all applicants. Applications must be completed by February 1, 1971.

PRIZES. Several University prizes are open for competition to all students, 
including g/aduate students. The Committee on Prizes of the University 
faculty publishes an Announcement of Prize Competitions, which may be 
obtained from the Visitor Information Center, Day Hall.

Two prizes are open exclusively to graduate students:

The Guilford Essay Prize. Until at least 1971 a special prize of $120 w ill be 
assigned annually to that graduate student who, in the judgment of the 
Graduate Faculty, writes the best English prose. Each competitor must sub
mit, at or before 4:30 p.m. of the last Monday in November, specimens of 
his English prose, preferably prepared as a normal part of his training in 
candidacy for an advanced degree.

The Philosophy Prize. A prize of $50 is awarded to the graduate student who 
submits the best paper embodying the results of research in the Field of 
Philosophy. The subject of the paper may be historical or critica l or con
structive. It may be concerned either with problems of pure philosophy or 
with the philosophical bearing of the concepts and methods of the sciences. 
Papers must be submitted on or before the first day of May.

Papers submitted in competition for either prize must be typewritten on 
bond paper (a clean ribbon copy), double-spaced, at least 1,500 and not 
more than 5,000 words in length, and signed with an assumed name, the 
real name and address of the competitor being enclosed in a sealed enve
lope, superscribed with the assumed name. They are to be deposited in the 
Office of the Graduate School. A student may not submit more than one 
paper.

LOANS. Applications for National Defense and University loans are avail
able at the Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid, 105 Day Hall.

Increasingly the University is referring both undergraduate and graduate 
students to their state loan program sponsored under a federal program. 
Applications for this Drogram can generally be obtained from the student’s 
home bank.

Only graduate students duly registered in a degree-granting program are 
eligible for loans. Provisional or noncandidate students are not eligible.

The application date for National Defense and University loans is the mid- 
April prior to the student’s September matriculation.
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PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT. Opportunities for part-time work are often avail
able in connection with departmental research projects or other activities. 
Applications for this type of work should be made directly to the department 
concerned. A candidate may find employment in research or other work 
closely allied to his academic interest valuable. On the other hand, progress 
in candidacy is d ifficult when a student attempts to support himself wholly 
or partially by work unrelated to his studies. It usually is sounder economy 
to borrow from the Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid and keep em
ployment to a minimum. However, the University maintains a part-time 
employment service in that office.

EMPLOYMENT FOR WIVES OF STUDENTS. Cornell University offers many 
nonacademic positions for working wives through the Personnel Department, 
B-12 Ives Hall. Types of work include secretarial and clerical work, work for 
technicians in the various laboratories, library work, limited nursing positions, 
and some administrative positions. Applications may be made through the 
Personnel Department upon arrival on campus. Applications for academic 
positions should apply to the specific departments in which they are inter
ested.

In addition to the University positions, the Ithaca area offers opportunities 
for sim ilar positions in small industrial plants, at Ithaca College, the local 
hospital, and various businesses, as well as for teaching positions in the 
public school system and some professional positions in service agencies. 
Applicants should go to the New York State Employment Office for further 
information regarding these opportunities.

General Information
COURSES AND GRADES. The Graduate School is not a course-offering 
agency. Therefore, students wishing information about courses or grades 
should inquire at the Office of the Registrar. However, the Graduate Faculty 
has ruled that a course may not be dropped or changed from credit to audit 
after the tenth week of classes.

ACTIVITIES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS. Cornell students enjoy the ad
vantages of a small academic community while having access to many 
cultural events that rival those of any large city. Lectures, movies, dramatic 
productions, special art exhibitions, and concerts fill the University’s weekly 
calendar. The Bailey Hall Concert Series brings internationally famous artists 
and orchestras to Ithaca.

Many graduate students participate with undergraduates in extracurricular 
activities such as intramural sports, Glee Club, Sage Chapel Choir, publica
tions, music, and fo lk dancing. A Graduate Student Activities Committee is 
active in scheduling weekly social events. A Graduate Wives’ Club has had 
a long tradition of activity for the wives of graduate students. Willard Straight 
hall and the Sage Graduate Center provide facilities for graduate groups 
and aid in planning special functions for them.
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Cornell United Religious Work (CURW) includes a range of activities for 
graduate students. Its offices are in Anabel Taylor Hall, which serves as 
headquarters for chaplains who represent several denominations and who 
may be consulted by students.

Cornell’s location in the Finger Lakes Region of New York State en
courages outdoor activity. Many swimming and boating facilities are avail
able. In addition, Cornell operates a private eighteen-hole golf course; indoor 
and outdoor swimming facilities; an indoor skating rink; tennis, handball, and 
squash courts; a gymnasium; and riding stables. Several ski resorts also 
operate nearby.

Many Fields sponsor weekly seminars for their faculty and graduate stu
dents.

COUNSELING. The University maintains a variety of counseling services 
available to graduate students. A student’s primary academic counselors are 
the members of his Special Committee. Other counselors who are able to 
help in matters of various kinds w ill be found in the Office of the Dean of 
Students, the Office of Scholarships and Financial Aid, the International 
Student Office, the Gannett Medical Clinic, and the Sage Graduate Center.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. Cornell has, since its founding, welcomed 
students from abroad. Currently about 1,100 foreign students representing 
ninety countries are pursuing study in a variety of fields.

In addition, each year more than one hundred faculty members spend some 
time abroad in study and research, often in close association with foreign 
universities. This creates within the University community opportunities for 
students from other countries to meet and exchange ideas with members 
of the Cornell faculty who have firsthand knowledge of several countries and 
understand arid appreciate a variety of cultures.

Special programs within the Graduate School permit study in depth of 
particular areas such as Africa, Asia, Southeast Asia, Latin America, and 
the Near East (see p. 31 ff.) Students from these areas have an opportunity 
to contribute to such programs.

A group of Cornell faculty and Ithaca families maintain a Host Family 
Program, in which foreign students are invited to share in some aspects of 
American family life in the Ithaca community. Because the University popula
tion is a varied one, the community itself, although not large, tends to have 
a more cosmopolitan atmosphere than most other small cities, and the stu
dent can usually find an outlet for a wide variety of interests. Tours of the 
community are conducted at the beginning of the fall semester.

The University maintains an International Student Office at 142 Day Hall. 
Students from abroad are asked to report to this Office upon arriving in 
Ithaca and are invited to consult the staff on any questions they may have. 
The Office works in close association with academic advisers and sponsors, 
and also with persons involved in a number of student and community pro
grams in efforts to enrich the international and cultural life of Cornell.

HEALTH REQUIREMENTS ON ENTRANCE. The follow ing health require
ments fo r entering graduate students have been adopted by the Board of 
Trustees of Cornell University. The responsibility for fu lfilling these require
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ments rests upon the student; failure to do so may result in loss of the 
privilege of registering the following term.

Immunization. A satisfactory certificate of immunization against smallpox, on 
the form supplied by the University, must be submitted before registration. 
It w ill be accepted as satisfactory only if it certifies that within the last three 
years a successful vaccination has been performed. If this requirement 
cannot be fulfilled by the student’s home physician, opportunity fo r im
munization will be offered by the Cornell medical staff during the student’s 
first semester, with the cost to be borne by the student. If a student has 
been absent from the University for more than three years, immunity w ill be 
considered to have lapsed and a certificate of revaccination must be sub
mitted.

The University Health Services strongly recommend that all graduate stu
dents be immunized against tetanus before entering the University. Students 
may, however, obtain initial and all booster tetanus toxoid immunizations at 
the Gannett C linic for a nominal charge.

Health History. Graduate students, when accepted, must submit health his
tories on forms supplied by the University. These should be returned promptly 
to the Gannett Medical Clinic. A University physician w ill review the material 
before it becomes part of the student’s permanent health record. All infor
mation given is confidential. After arrival at Cornell, if the medical history 
indicates a need, a student w ill be given an appointment to consult a phy
sician at the Clinic. When a student has been away from the University for 
more than a year, he must, upon reentrance, submit an interim health history 
on a University form.

X Ray. Every student is required to have a chest x ray. Opportunity to satisfy 
this requirement is given during the student’s first week on campus. The 
cost of the x-ray examination is included in the General Fee. When a student 
who has been away from the University for more than a year wishes to re
enter, he must, at his own expense, once more fu lfill the chest x-ray require
ment.

HEALTH SERVICES AND MEDICAL CARE. Health services and medical care 
for students are centered in two Cornell facilities: the Gannett Medical C linic 
(outpatient department) and the Sage Infirmary.

Students are entitled to unlimited visits at the Clinic. Appointments with 
individual doctors at the C linic may be made by calling or going there in 
person. (An acutely ill student w ill be seen promptly whether he has an 
appointment or not.) Students are also entitled to laboratory and x-ray 
examinations indicated for diagnosis and treatment, hospitalization in the 
Sage Infirmary with medical care for a maximum of fourteen days each term, 
and emergency surgical care.

On a voluntary basis, insurance is available to supplement the services 
provided by the General Fee. For further details see the Announcement of 
General Information. If, in the opinion of the University authorities, the stu
dent’s health makes it unwise for him to remain in the University, he may 
be required to withdraw.
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If a student prefers to consult a private physician rather than go to the 
Clinic, or to have the services of a private doctor while a patient in Sage 
Infirmary, he must bear the cost of these services.

LIVING ARRANGEMENTS. For information about and applications for the 
University housing described below, write to the Department of Housing and 
Dining Services, 223 Day Hall.

Dormitory Accommodations. The University has established Sage Graduate 
Center as a graduate residential center. Its dorm itory facilities accommodate 
approximately 75 men in the north side of the building and 115 women in 
the south side. The Graduate Center, which is available for use by graduate 
students and faculty, also contains a cafeteria seating 200, study rooms, and 
lounges. In addition, Cascadilla Hall has accommodations for approximately 
160 men and women.

Family Accommodations. The University has three apartment developments 
fo r married students and their families. They are Cornell Quarters, Pleasant 
Grove Apartments, and Hasbrouck Apartments, with housing for a total of 
420 families. All apartments are unfurnished.

Off-Campus Housing. The Department of Housing and Dining also maintains 
files of voluntarily listed accommodations fo r use of students and staff 
members who call at the office. Because the list of available accommoda
tions is constantly changing, it is not practical to mail listings, nor is it 
feasible to maintain a waiting list of persons seeking accommodations.

MOTOR VEHICLES. The University does not encourage student use of motor 
vehicles but recognizes that in certain cases there may be important reasons 
why a student needs a motor vehicle. University regulations apply to all 
types of motor vehicles, including automobiles, motorcycles, motor bikes, 
and motor scooters.

Every Cornell University student who owns, maintains, or for his or her 
own benefit operates a motor vehicle in Tompkins County while the Uni
versity is in session must register that vehicle with the Board on Traffic 
Control, unless such vehicle is currently registered with the Board on Traffic 
Control.

All students required to register motor vehicles must do so within the time 
designated for academic registration at the beginning of the fall term or the 
beginning of the Summer Session. Students who enter the University at the 
beginning of the spring term must register upon entering. Students who re
enter the University after a period of absence must register upon reentering. 
Students who do not own, maintain, or operate motor vehicles which must 
be registered at one of these times but who later acquire a vehicle or other
wise become subject to registration requirements must complete their vehicle 
registration w ithin five days after becoming so subject.

The following requirements must be met for vehicle registration:
(1) The applicant must be legally qualified to operate a motor vehicle

in New York State.
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(2) The vehicle must be registered in New York State or in some other 
state or jurisdiction that qualifies it for legal operation in the state of 
New York.

(3) The owner of the vehicle must be covered by effective public liability 
insurance in the minimum amounts of $10,000-$20,000 for personal injury 
and $5,000 for property damage. Such insurance must cover any liab ility 
incurred while the vehicle is driven either by the registrant or by someone 
with the registrant's explicit or im plic it permission. If at any time such 
insurance lapses or ceases to be fu lly effective, the registration of the 
vehicle shall be automatically cancelled.

(4) There must be no unpaid University-imposed parking fines out
standing against the applicant or the vehicle to be registered.

No vehicle may be parked on the grounds of the University without valid 
registration and without displaying an appropriate registration and parking 
permit, as explained in Regulations Governing Motor Vehicles, unless the 
vehicle is not subject to such registration and is parked at a parking meter, 
parked in a parking area designated for visitors, or has the prior approval 
of the Board on Traffic Control or its authorized representative.

The student vehicle registration sticker is not a parking permit. Except for 
those holding parking permits, no student shall park his motor vehicle on 
the grounds of the University during the hours from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday or from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on Saturdays (except 
in posted unrestricted time zones and/or unrestricted metered parking 
spaces).

The student’s registration in the University is held to constitute an agree
ment on his part that he w ill abide by all its rules and regulations with 
regard to traffic and parking or suffer the penalty prescribed for any viola
tion of them.

For more detailed information regarding motor vehicle regulations, see 
the brochure Regulations Governing Motor Vehicles, available from the Di
vision of Safety and Security in Barton Hall. Correspondence regarding 
motor vehicles should be addressed to the Board on Traffic Control, G-2 
Barton Hall.

CAREER, SUMMER PLANS, AND PLACEMENT CENTER. The Career, Sum
mer Plans, and Placement Center at 14 East Avenue is a clearing house for 
jobs in business, industry, government, and teaching, as well as for study 
programs leading to the professions. It serves as an information center for 
careers, teacher placement, fellowships, techniques of job hunting, and 
summer experiences (work, study, travel, service projects). More than a 
thousand recruiters visit the campus each year representing employers and 
graduate schools. Students and faculty may keep up to date on the activities 
of the Center by registering to receive its Newsletter. Alumni may be served 
by either the Job Bulletin  or the Registrants Available Bulletin. Through the 
support and cooperation of the Cornell Club of New York and the Cornell 
Society of Engineers, a placement office is maintained in New York City 
primarily for alumni living in that area.
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Tuition and Fees

Tuition and fees* become due when the student registers. Any student who 
fails to pay his tuition, fees, and other indebtedness to the University at the 
Treasurer’s Office within the prescribed period of grace will be dropped 
from the University unless the treasurer has granted him an extension of 
time to complete payment. The treasurer is permitted to grant such an ex
tension when, in his judgment, the circumstances of a particular case war
rant his doing so. For any such extension the student is charged a fee of 
$5. A reinstatement fee of $10 is assessed against any student who is 
permitted to continue or return to classes after being dropped from the Uni
versity fo r default in payments. The assessment may be waived in any instance 
fo r reasons satisfactory to the treasurer and the registrar when such reasons 
are set forth in a written statement.

Students registering at any time during the last ten weeks of any term 
are required to pay tuition at the rate of 10 percent of the regular tuition of 
the term for each week or fraction of a week between the day of registration 
and the last examination day of the term.

Tuition or fees may be changed by the trustees at any time without previous 
notice.

REGISTRATION DEPOSIT. Every applicant for admission must make a de
posit of $35 after receiving notice of acceptance, unless he has previously 
matriculated as a student at Cornell University. This deposit is used at the 
time of first registration to pay the matriculation fee, chest x ray, and ex
amination-book charge, and covers certain expenses incidental to gradua
tion if the student receives a degree. The deposit w ill not be refunded to any 
candidate who withdraws his application after May 10 or more than fifteen 
days after his admission approval. This fee is not covered by University 
fellowships, scholarships, or assistantships.

TUITION. Tuition is $200 a term for all students registered in the Graduate 
School (1) whose major chairman is on the faculty of the statutory d iv is ion t 
of the University or (2) who are enrolled in a Master of Arts in Teaching 
program. Those with major work in the School of Nutrition, the Field of 
Education, and the Division of Biological Sciences also pay $200 a term. All 
students in other divisions must pay tuition of $1,010 a term. Tuition is pay
able at the beginning of each term.

Upon recommendation by the appropriate college dean and by action of 
the controller, a student who is a teaching or research assistant in one of 
the statutory schools or colleges may obtain waiver of tuition in the Graduate 
School if his major field of study is in a statutory school or college.

Assistants in statutory schools or colleges who are on twelve-month ap
pointments and who are registered fo r Summer Research for credit in the

* All statem ents in this section are prepared by the University treasurer, who alone is authorized  
to interpret them.
t  The statutory divisions are the Veterinary C ollege, the Colleges of Agriculture and Human 
Ecology, and the School of Industrial and Labor Relations.
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Graduate School may be recommended for waiver of tuition during the sum
mer period under the above limitations. This waiver of tuition does not apply 
if the student registers in the Summer Session or is not doing productive 
work for the department.

Any student who is to receive less than full residence credit because of 
his employment should apply for proration of tuition on forms procurable at 
the Graduate School Office. Tuition is based on residence elig ib ility. See
p. 11.

GENERAL FEE. A fee of $312.50, payable at the beginning of each term, is 
required of each student registered in the Graduate School whose major 
chairman is on the faculty of one of the statutory divisions, the School of 
Nutrition, the Field of Education, or the Division of Biological Sciences. All 
others pay a fee of $290. This General Fee contributes toward the services 
supplied by the libraries, Clinic and Infirmary, and the student union in 
Willard Straight Hall, and pays a portion of the extra cost of laboratory 
courses and general administration.

A student who is regularly registered in the Graduate School for either 
one or both terms of the academic year and has paid the above fee is en
titled to these services while in residence during the summer immediately 
following the academic year w ithout payment of an additional General Fee. 
If such a student registers with the University during the summer, he is liable 
for payment of any tuition and other fees, and must present his ID card at 
the time of payment of these charges in order to claim exemption from pay
ment of the General Fee.

A graduate student who returns to the University to present his thesis and 
to take the final examination for an advanced degree, all other work for that 
degree having been previously completed, must register as a “ Candidate fo r 
Degree Only”  and pay a fee of $35.

THESIS FEE. Each doctoral candidate must pay $30 when he deposits the 
approved thesis and abstract in final form. This fee covers the cost of pre
paring a master microfilm of the entire thesis; of publishing the abstract in 
the bimonthly periodical Dissertation Abstracts; of mailing the m icrofilm and 
abstract to the microfilm publisher; and of binding both copies of the thesis 
for deposit in the University Library.

LIMITED REFUNDS. Part of the tuition and General Fee w ill be refunded to 
students who officially w ithdraw or take a leave of absence during the first 
nine weeks of a term. A student arranges for a leave of absence or w ith
drawal at the Graduate School Office. Students who withdraw are charged 
tuition and the General Fee at the rate of 10 percent for each week or frac
tion of a week from registration to the effective date of withdrawal. No 
charge is made if the student begins his leave of absence or withdraws 
within six days of registration. No part of the registration or matriculation 
fee is refundable.

SUMMER SESSION. Graduate students who attend classes in the Summer 
Session must register both in the Graduate School and in the Summer Ses
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sion; they must pay the tuition and fees listed in the Announcement of the 
Summer Session.

SUMMER RESEARCH. Students registered for Summer Research pay one- 
half of the General Fee for a registration period of not more than eight weeks 
and the full fee for a longer registration period unless they were regularly 
registered in the Graduate School during the previous academic year. For 
those students eligible for and desiring residence, a prorated tuition is 
charged in accordance with the fraction of a residence unit to be earned, 
based on the tuition in effect for the subsequent academic term.

IN ABSENTIA. A graduate student registered in absentia w ill pay a fee of 
$35 each term.

Advanced Professional Degrees
Advanced professional degrees are designed as preparations and training 
fo r a special profession.* The admissions, requirements, and curricula for 
such degrees, as approved by the Graduate Faculty, are announced by the 
faculty of a professional school or college, which, for this purpose, acts as 
a Division of the Graduate Faculty. Degrees are awarded upon recommenda
tion of the Division to the Graduate Faculty. Detailed information regarding 
admission or academic requirements for any professional degree is included 
in the Announcement of the separate school or college in which the degree 
is offered. Inquiries addressed to the Graduate School w ill be forwarded to 
the proper official. The professional degrees listed below are approved by 
the Graduate Faculty.

Agriculture
MASTER OF AGRICULTURE (M.Agr.). This degree is intended for professional 
agriculturists seeking opportunity to study in depth some subject or problem 
which is pertinent to their profession. Detailed information may be obtained 
from Director Herbert L. Everett, 192 Roberts Hall.

Architecture, Fine Arts, City and Regional Planning
The follow ing three degrees are administered by the Division of Architecture, 
Art, and Planning of the Graduate School. Inquiries should be addressed to 
the listed professor.

* The follow ing are advanced degrees which are also first degrees of a school or college and 
therefore are not subject to the jurisd iction of the Graduate Faculty. For information regarding  
them , address the school or college indicated.
M aster of Engineering (Aerospace) .......................G raduate School of Aerospace Engineering
M aster of Business A dm inistration 1 Graduate School of Business and Public Ad-
M aster of Public A dm inistration J m inistration
Doctor of Law ................................................................. Law School
Doctor of M edicine ........................................................M edical C ollege, New York City
Doctor of Veterinary M edicine .............................V e te r in a ry  C ollege
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For more detailed information on these degrees, as well as those in arch i
tectural structures, architectural history, and art, see also the Announcement 
of the Graduate School: Humanities.

MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE (M.Arch.). Training in urban design. Only 
graduates of a five-year professional program in architecture or graduates 
of a program in city planning or landscape architecture are admitted as 
candidates. (Professor Colin Rowe.)

MASTER OF FINE ARTS (M.F.A.). Advanced training in the practice of paint
ing, sculpture, or graphic arts. (Professor Jason Seley.)

MASTER OF REGIONAL PLANNING (M.R.P.). Training for a professional 
career in the field of city planning or regional planning. (Professor Kermit 
C. Parsons.)

Communication Arts
MASTER OF COMMUNICATION ARTS (M.C.A.). The focus of this program 
is more on the strategic application  of communication knowledge and tech
nology than on technical competence in media operation. The curriculum 
is designed for those students who wish to work with agencies in which 
organized public communication is a key concern. Emphasis is placed on 
three key elements: (1) analysis of what is known about the communication 
process, (2) exploration of the potential of current and new communication 
techniques and technology, and (3) application of the first two elements to 
specific communication problems.

Education
Two professional degrees are administered by the Field of Education of the 
Graduate School. The programs leading to each of the degrees include 
courses, seminars, projects, and investigations that w ill develop the student’s 
ability to perform acceptably the professional duties required of the several 
types of educational specialization.

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING (M.A.T.). This program is designed fo r and 
limited to those preparing for teaching the following subjects only in sec
ondary schools: agriculture, biology, chemistry, earth science, English, 
French, home economics, physics, and social studies. The student and his 
Special Committee will select those courses and seminars in his teaching 
specialty and in education which are deemed most appropriate fo r develop
ing competence as a teacher. The student w ill be required to demonstrate 
his teaching skill in a supervised field experience. Completion of two regular 
semesters and one summer of full-time study, or two and two-fifths residence 
units is required. Graduates of a teacher-training program are not eligible 
for this degree.

DOCTOR OF EDUCATION (Ed.D.). The program for this degree is designed 
to prepare the candidate within a broad cultural context for positions of



professional leadership in education. The program of studies must include 
advanced work in each of the follow ing: educational psychology, history or 
philosophy of education, educational measurement and statistics, and re
search in education. A t least fifteen hours of credit must be earned in courses 
other than those in professional education. A minimum of sixty-five credit 
hours beyond the Bachelor’s degree is required, of which th irty-five hours 
should be completed beyond the Master’s degree or its equivalent. A candi
date is required to complete a minimum of five residence units beyond the 
Bachelor’s degree and a year of directed field experience.

Professional Teaching
MASTER OF SCIENCE FOR TEACHERS (M.S.T.). This is a coordinated pro
gram of training in the biological and physical sciences for practicing teach
ers. Each degree candidate must satisfy a broad core program in mathematics 
and science and complete advanced work in his selected field of study. 
This degree is administered by the Division of Professional Teaching of the 
Graduate School. Detailed information may be obtained from the Graduate 
School Office, Sage Graduate Center.

Engineering
MASTER OF ENGINEERING. The Master of Engineering degree is admin
istered by the Engineering Division of the Graduate School. Specially oriented 
graduate programs of study are in the areas of agricultural, chemical, civil, 
electrical, industrial, materials, mechanical, and nuclear engineering, and 
in engineering physics. The follow ing titles designate the professional Mas
ter’s degrees offered in engineering: Master of Engineering (Agricultural), 
Master of Engineering (Chemical), Master of Engineering (Civil), Master of 
Engineering (Electrical), Master of Engineering (Engineering Physics), Master 
of Engineering (Industrial), Master of Engineering (Materials), Master of 
Engineering (Mechanical), Master of Engineering (Nuclear). The Graduate 
School of Aerospace Engineering administers the Master of Engineering 
(Aerospace) degree program.

The general requirements for the degrees listed above are:
1. A minimum of th irty credit hours of advanced technical course work in 

the specific field or in related subjects.
2. A minimum of three credit hours (included in the above) of engineering 

design experience involving individual effort and formal report.
3. A minimum grade point average of 2.5 and a minimum final grade of 

C minus fo r all courses counting toward the degree.

There are no residence requirements, although all course work must, in 
general, be completed under Cornell University staff instruction. The degree 
requirements must normally be completed within a period of four calendar 
years.

Graduates of Cornell University who hold Bachelor of Engineering degrees 
may be granted up to fifteen hours credit fo r advanced courses taken during
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their fifth undergraduate year, provided they enter the Master of Engineering 
program not later than the fall term follow ing the sixth anniversary of their 
receiving the Bachelor of Engineering degree.

The Announcement of the College of Engineering should be consulted for 
further details on the various professional Master’s programs.

English
MASTER OF FINE ARTS (M.F.A.). The degree of Master of Fine Arts in 
creative writing is designed to prepare candidates for careers in professional 
writing or in the teaching of creative writing. The program is administered 
by a specially appointed committee of the Department of English, acting as 
a Division of the Graduate School.

Industrial and Labor Relations
MASTER OF INDUSTRIAL AND LABOR RELATIONS (M.I.L.R.). The four- 
semester program leading to this degree provides a basic course of graduate 
study for those with professional interests in industrial and labor relations 
and further provides limited opportunities for specialized professional study 
where broad competence has been established. This degree is administered 
by the Division of Industrial and Labor Relations of the Graduate School. 
Students possessing a law degree may be elig ible for a two-semester 
M.I.L.R. program. More information may be obtained by writing to: Graduate 
Field Representative, School of Industrial and Labor Relations, Ives Hall.

Law
The following two degrees are administered by the Division of Law of the 
Graduate School. The Announcement of the Law School should be consulted 
for a complete description of the program and requirements.

MASTER OF LAWS (LL.M.). This degree is intended primarily for the student 
who desires to increase his knowledge of the law by working in a specialized 
field.

DOCTOR OF THE SCIENCE OF LAWS (J.S.D.). This degree is intended 
primarily for the student who desires to become a proficient scholar by 
original investigation into the functions, administration, history, and progress 
of law.

Music
The following two degrees are appropriate for mature composers who seek 
further professional training as well as knowledge of the other arts and 
humanities, both to enrich their creative perspectives and to prepare them 
for the teaching of composition and theory at the university level.



MASTER OF FINE ARTS (M.F.A.)

DOCTOR OF MUSICAL ARTS (D.M.A.)

These degrees are administered by the Department of Music, acting as a
Division of the Graduate School for this purpose. More information may be
obtained from Professor Robert M. Palmer, 218 Lincoln Hall.

Nutritional and Food Science
The follow ing two degrees are administered by the faculty of the Graduate 
School of Nutrition acting as a Division of the Graduate School. More 
information may be obtained by writing to: Secretary, Graduate School of 
Nutrition, Savage Hall.

MASTER OF NUTRITIONAL SCIENCE (M.N.S.). This program emphasizes 
fundamental study in the basic biological sciences that can lead to special
ization in such areas as nutritional biochemistry, human and clin ical nutrition, 
experimental or animal nutrition, and public health and international nutri
tion. The program is open to students who have had no previous course 
work in nutrition. For candidates interested in the biological sciences, the 
program serves as a valuable prelim inary for graduate study for the Ph.D. 
degree in such areas as biochemistry and physiology, as well as human or 
animal nutrition.

MASTER OF FOOD SCIENCE (M.F.S.). The fundamental sciences, chemistry, 
biochemistry, and bacteriology, that are involved in food processing and 
utilization, are emphasized. Electives are available to meet individual needs 
in engineering, economics, marketing, business administration, and inter
national programs. The specialized training serves as a preparation for 
technical work in the food industry or for more advanced graduate study. 
The Announcement of the Graduate School of Nutrition  should be consulted 
fo r further details on the professional Master’s degree programs.

Theatre Arts
MASTER OF FINE ARTS (M.F.A.). The degree of Master of Fine Arts in 
theatre arts is intended for students who wish to increase their professional 
competence as actors or d irectors through a studio-oriented program. It is 
administered by the Department of Theatre Arts, acting as a Division of the 
Graduate School for this purpose.

Veterinary Medicine
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE IN VETERINARY MEDICINE (D.Sc. in V.M.). This 
degree is characterized by a professional rather than a general research 
objective, and it is designed especially for experienced persons in the basic 
and clinical sciences who need more specific, advanced, scientific, and pro
fessional knowledge in order to equip themselves for careers in teaching 
and research. This degree is administered by the Division of Veterinary 
Medicine of the Graduate School.
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Graduate School of Medical Sciences
The opportunity for graduate work leading to advanced general degrees was 
first offered in the Medical College in 1912 in cooperation with the Graduate 
School of Cornell University. In June 1950, the trustees of Cornell University 
entered into an agreement with the Sloan-Kettering Institute for Cancer Re
search whereby a new division of the Medical College, namely, the Sloan- 
Kettering Division, was created for the purpose of offering additional oppor
tunities for graduate study toward advanced degrees, thus extending the 
areas of the basic sciences.

That expansion of the New York City component of the Graduate School 
resulted in the establishment, in January 1952, of the Graduate School of 
Medical Sciences which, with the approval of the Faculty of the Graduate 
School of Cornell University, was given the full responsibility for admin
istrative matters related to the advanced general degrees granted fo r study 
in residence at the New York City campus of Cornell University.

DEGREES. The general degrees of Ph.D. and M.S. are awarded for advanced 
study and scholarly, independent research in the fields of anatomy, bio
chemistry, biomathematics, biophysics, biostatistics, cell biology, genetics, 
microbiology, neurobiology and behavior, pharmacology, and physiology.

FACILITIES. The facilities for graduate work at the Graduate School of 
Medical Sciences include those of the Medical College and of the Sloan- 
Kettering Division. The five buildings of the Medical College, extending along 
York Avenue from Sixty-eighth to Seventieth Street in New York City, contain 
the lecture rooms, student laboratories, library, and research facilities for 
graduate and undergraduate work. The Sloan-Kettering Division is located 
in the Sloan-Kettering Institute and the Kettering Laboratory on East Sixty- 
eighth Street in New York City, and in the Walker Laboratory in Rye, New 
York. The special facilities and experienced investigators of the Sloan-Ket
tering Division offer ample opportunity for advanced graduate work in the 
basic science aspects of research related to cancer and allied diseases.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. Predoctoral fellowships are available to qualified 
applicants. The fellowships may be renewed yearly providing the academic 
performance of the fellowship holders is satisfactory. Teaching fellowships 
and research assistantships are available to qualified graduate students in 
some departments of the Medical College. In addition to a stipend, the costs 
of tuition and fees are defrayed for those students receiving financial assis
tance.

FURTHER INFORMATION. Information on financial assistance and the entire 
program of the Graduate School of Medical Sciences is provided in the 
Announcement of the Graduate School of Medical Sciences. Requests for 
that Announcement should be addressed to the Graduate School of Medical 
Sciences, Cornell University, Medical College, 1300 York Avenue, New York, 
New York 10021.
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Special Resources for Research 
and Advanced Study

The descriptions below are limited to major general facilities available to 
graduate students. Other substantial collections and facilities, in many in
stances unique, have been assembled fo r the use of graduate students. 
Although the facilities cannot be described adequately in this Announcement, 
some of them are mentioned in the statements given under the Fields of 
Instruction on p. 50 ff.

Cornell University Libraries
The libraries are among the principal facilities in the University’s program 
of graduate studies. The total number of volumes at Cornell is now over 
3,600,000 and that figure increases by about 200,000 each year. For the 
convenience of students and faculty, the holdings are organized into a con
trolled system of d istinct libraries. Some of the libraries are large; some 
have limited holdings. Some are general; some selective. Each library, 
whether within one of the colleges or housed in a building of its own, is 
situated where its books and its facilities lie most easily available to those 
who use them most. The libraries, whatever their nature, have been devel
oped over many years by scholarly librarians and professors with the view 
of achieving breadth and depth in the central libraries, utility and coherence 
in the specialized ones.

The University’s libraries offer support for graduate studies at several levels. 
They provide basic readings in virtually all subjects, collateral studies for 
classroom and seminar instruction, and highly specialized materials for 
advanced students. An unusually rich collection of reference works, both 
modern and antiquarian, expedites both daily study and dissertational re
search. Of journals and periodicals, about 50,000 titles are available, most 
of them in complete runs, some of them in multiple copies, all of them im
mediately available. Special departments are maintained for maps, microtexts, 
documents, newspapers, and other such collections.

To most graduate students, Olin Library, designed primarily as a research 
library, becomes the most familiar. Olin Library, completed in 1961, offers 
every modern library facility  for its readers. The building is completely air- 
conditioned, scientifically lighted, comfortably furnished, and organized for 
efficient operation. It provides easy access to the book stacks, convenient 
photocopying facilities, and a comfortable lounge area for graduate students. 
Congestion is eliminated not only because of architectural design but also 
because undergraduates have their own open-stack library in a separate 
building. A graduate student whose work has advanced to the writing stage 
may apply for use of a carrel adjoining the book stacks in order to facilitate 
completion of his dissertation. Olin Library is open during the term from 
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 midnight weekdays, and from 1:00 p.m. to 12:00 midnight 
Sundays.
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Within Olin are a number of special collections likely to be of particular 
interest to advanced students of the social sciences and the humanities. The 
Department of Rare Books houses several distinguished collections, among 
them books and manuscripts relating to Dante, Petrarch, Wordsworth, Joyce, 
Shaw, and other literary figures. The Noyes Collection is rich in American 
historical documents, especially those pertaining to Lincoln and the Civil 
War. Students in the social sciences w ill also find extraordinarily interesting 
manuscripts and books in the collections of slavery and abolition, of w itch
craft, of the French Revolution, and of the life and times of Lafayette. Long 
fam iliar to professional scholars are the Wason Collection on China, Japan, 
and Southeast Asia, and the Old Icelandic Collection. The History of Science 
Collections include the Adelmann Library of Embryology and Anatomy, and 
the library of the French scientist, Lavoisier. The Collection of Regional 
History and Cornell University Archives is a manuscript depository with 
total holdings of more than 20,000,000 items. These manuscripts relate to 
all aspects of the economic, political, and social history of this region and 
the areas historically connected with it. Here, too, are the documents and 
manuscripts relevant to the founding and development of Cornell University. 
In addition to the collections in Olin Library, many of the college and depart
ment libraries also contain materials unique in their respective fields. Curators 
and reference librarians in all the libraries are available for counsel con
cerning the availability and use of research materials.

The University libraries in aggregate consist of Olin Library, as mentioned, 
Uris Library for undergraduates, the Physical Sciences Library, the Mann 
Library of Agriculture and Human Ecology, and the libraries of the following 
colleges and schools: Fine Arts, Business and Public Administration, Engi
neering, Hotel Administration, Industrial and Labor Relations, Law, Medicine 
(in New York City), and Veterinary Medicine. Added to these are the libraries 
of academic divisions and departments, together with those of the Agri
cultural Experiment Station at Geneva, New York.

International Studies Programs
Center for International Studies

The primary function of the Center for International Studies is to foster, 
coordinate, and support the University’s international activities. In addition 
to its role as a link between the activities of the specialized programs, the 
Center routinely crosses interdisciplinary lines in its endeavor to interest 
faculty and students in innovative international teaching and problem- 
centered research.

Students interested in foreign area studies or in international problems 
will find that the flexib ility of both undergraduate and graduate requirements 
permits considerable latitude in selecting subjects. Appropriate courses of 
study can be selected from the regular offerings of various departments of 
the University. For example, in the College of Arts and Sciences the Depart
ment of Government offers instruction in comparative government, inter
national relations, and international law and organization; in the Department
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of Economics there are offerings in international economics, economic de
velopment, international trade, and the economics of workers’ management; 
the Department of Sociology offers courses in population problems and 
international urbanization. In the College of Agriculture courses are avail
able in the economics of agricultural development, international agriculture, 
and rural sociology. The School of Business and Public Administration offers 
courses in international development and comparative administration. The 
School of Industrial and Labor Relations offers courses in international and 
comparative labor relations.

The graduate student seeking specialized foreign-area knowledge may 
arrange a minor in one of the interdisciplinary area programs: Asian Studies 
or Latin American Studies. It is also possible to pursue an area interest in 
European Studies, Soviet Studies, or African Studies.

In cooperation with the Program on Science, Technology, and Society 
(STS), the Center is developing a Peace Studies Program. The core of this 
Program is an interdisciplinary seminar, “ The Impact of Technology on 
Foreign Defense and Disarmament Policies,”  complemented by several other 
courses on defense and arms control.

Another area being developed jo in tly by the Center and STS is inter
national flows of scientific information and manpower. Two new courses 
have been designed to explore this phenomenon. One deals with flows be
tween developed and developing countries; the other concentrates on sci
entific/technologica l flows among developed countries.

A new doctoral specialization in the economics of participation and labor 
managed systems is offered as part of an interdisciplinary teaching and 
research program on the problem of participative management.

The International Population Program is being expanded to include the 
policy, administration, and communications problems related to the develop
ment of family planning programs in an international and comparative per
spective.

Other activities of the Center include lectures and seminars presented by 
distinguished visitors, overseas and domestic research projects, conferences, 
student training, and publication.

The continued growth of the international programs has been accompanied 
by the creation of an outstanding and comprehensive infrastructure of staff, 
library, language facilities, and other necessary resources.

The work of the Center and of associated programs and activities is more 
fully described in the Center’s Annual Report of International Studies at 
Cornell University. Further information may be obtained from the Center’s 
office in 217 Rand Hall.

China Program

FACULTY: Knight Biggerstaff, Nicholas C. Bodman, Nai-Ruenn Chen, Chuen- 
tang Chow, John C. H. Fei, Ta-Chung Liu, John McCoy, David Mozingo, 
Charles A. Peterson, Harold Shadick, Judith M. Treistman, Martie W. Young.

The China Program provides comprehensive graduate-level training and 
sponsors a wide range of research. The faculty represent the follow ing fields:
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anthropology, economics, government, history, history of art, linguistics, and 
literature.

Graduate students in the program take a major in one of the fields listed 
above. They are expected at an early stage to attain sufficient mastery of 
the Chinese language to permit use of Chinese sources in their courses and 
seminars and in their research.

The focus of much of the research and teaching in the Program is the 
society, polity, economy, culture, and arts of modern and contemporary 
China. Students with this concentration are also expected to develop a 
general knowledge of traditional institutions and culture. Students majoring 
in history concentrate on medieval or modern China; no chronological limits 
apply to those in the history of art, linguistics, or literature.

The China Program supports three projects: political organization, social 
change, and personality development; economic development within a Chi
nese cultural setting; and linguistic studies in Southeast China and in the 
southwest border regions. Research Assistantships are available to advanced 
graduate students working in these areas, and occasionally in other fields as 
well. London-Comeli Studentships are open to advanced Ph.D. candidates in 
the social sciences and humanities who are in the China Program. They are 
tenable for study during an academic year at the London School of Eco
nomics and Political Science or at the School of Oriental and African Studies 
of the University of London. Stipends include air fares and tuition and fees.

London-Comeli Field Research Grants are open to Ph.D. candidates whose 
interests directly concern problems of social change in East Asia. Grantees 
may conduct dissertation research in any part of East Asia, and stipends for 
this purpose include travel and research expenses.

National Defense Foreign Language Fellowships and Foreign Area Train
ing Fellowships are tenable in the Program. Graduate students may also 
apply for other assistantships, fellowships, and scholarships offered by the 
University and its departments.

Additional information on the Program and the various fellowships and 
awards may be obtained by writing to the Director, China Program, 100-A 
Franklin Hall.

Program on Comparative Economic Development
The Program on Comparative Economic Development at Cornell University 
was founded in 1966 by a group of economists in the Department of Eco
nomics, the Department of Agricultural Economics, and the School of In
dustrial and Labor Relations. Its primary purpose is theoretical and empirical 
research into the causes and forces of economic development, emphasis 
being placed on the m ultip lic ity and diversity of forms of the development 
phenomenon.

Several secondary benefits derive, or are expected to derive, from the 
activities of the Program. One is the educational feedback in the form of 
seminars, guest lecturers, and the availability of research scholarships to 
graduate students in the Department of Economics. Further arrangements
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are being made for the establishment of regional research and educational 
centers in selected focal development countries.

The Program is not restricted to economists. On the contrary, it is hoped 
that as time goes on cooperation w ill be obtained from other fields. In fact, 
the philosophy of a wider basis of development science, not restricted to 
economics, is intended to become the central strength of the Program.

Additional information may be obtained by writing to Jaroslav Vanek, 
Director of the Program, Goldwin Smith Hall.

International Agricultural Development Program
Cornell University provides unusual scope and facilities for graduate-level 
study and research concerning development of the critica l agricultural sector 
of newly developing nations. An integrated program of research and graduate 
training is available in the various biological, physical, and social sciences 
fields which are relevant to agricultural development.

A student preparing for work in international agricultural development 
majors in a specific Field. In addition to basic preparation in that Field, he 
may minor in the Field of International Agricultural Development. The stu
dent may take courses which help him in applying his knowledge to the 
special conditions of newly developing nations, consult with experienced 
faculty members in regard to such application, and pursue a research project 
for his dissertation which is relevant to the special problems of newly de
veloping countries. In much of this work the program in agriculture draws 
upon the strong international programs in other colleges of the University, 
including the area study programs and the varied offerings in modern 
languages.

Faculty experience in overseas work is continuously developed through 
work in College of Agriculture overseas programs and individual consulting 
assignments. Several faculty members, who devote themselves full time to 
research and teaching in international agricultural development, have built 
special programs of research and continuing contact with particular geo
graphic areas. The environment for the International Agricultural Develop
ment Program is further enhanced by more than 250 foreign graduate stu
dents majoring in the various fields of studies represented by the College 
of Agriculture.

Substantial expansion has recently taken place in the international program 
of several departments. Most departments have a number of assistantships 
and teaching fellowships designed to finance graduate students while they 
work closely with the teaching and research program in international agri
cultural development. Doctoral candidates in these departments who are 
interested in international agricultural development generally do field research 
in newly developing countries for their doctoral dissertations.

Additional information may be obtained by writing to Professor K. L. Turk, 
Director, International Agricultural Development Program, 102 Roberts Hall.

International Legal Studies Program
The Cornell Law School offers a program of concentrated study in inter
national legal subjects. The full program is ordinarily pursued by J.D. candi
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dates in their second and third years of regular law study, but all the courses 
in the Field are open to graduate students in law. Some of the courses are 
offered by visiting faculty members who come to the Law School under its 
program for distinguished foreign professors. A number of foreign scholars 
and students also come to Cornell for research and study in the comparative 
and international law fields. Other activities of the International Legal Studies 
Program have included faculty seminars in comparative law, summer con
ferences in public international law, and a program of speakers and seminars 
open to students. In addition, the Law School sponsors a small number of 
fellowships fo r foreign students to pursue graduate work in law.

For more detailed information, see the current Announcement of the Law 
School, and the current Annual Report of the Center for International Studies. 
Further information may be obtained by writing to Professor Robert A. 
Anthony, Chairman, Graduate Study Committee, Cornell Law School, or to 
the Director, Center for International Studies, 217 Rand Hall.

Latin American Studies Program

FACULTY: Donald K. Freebairn, d irector; Frederick B. Agard, Solon Bar- 
raclough, Jerome S. Bernstein, Dalai Brenes, Loy V. Crowder, David Davidson, 
Tom E. Davis, Martin Dominguez, Matthew Drosdoff, Charles L. Eastlack, Rose 
K. Goldsen, Thomas Gregor, Joseph A. Kahl, Eldon Kenworthy, Anthony G. 
Lozano, Thomas F. Lynch, Robert E. McDowell, James O. Morris, John V. 
Murra, Thomas Poleman, Glenn F. Read, Bernard Rosen, Donald F. Sola', J. 
Mayone Stycos, H. David Thurston, William F. Whyte, Lawrence K. Williams, 
Frank W. Young.

The Latin American Studies Program enables the graduate student to develop 
specialized competence in the history, culture, social organization, and lan
guages of Latin American countries. The student majoring in a relevant 
discipline can minor in Latin American Studies.

Some forty courses directly pertaining to Latin America are offered by 
the Departments of Agricultural Economics, Agronomy, Animal Science, 
Anthropology, Consumer Economics and Public Policy, Development Soci
ology, Economics, Government, History, History of Art, Industrial and Labor 
Relations, Romance Studies, and Sociology. The courses constitute the basis 
for formulating programs leading to a graduate minor in Latin American 
Studies. Normally, five or six semester-long offerings satisfy the formal course 
requirements. In addition, the degree candidate minoring in Latin American 
Studies must exhibit proficiency in reading and speaking either Spanish or 
Portuguese.

Applications for scholarships, fellowships, or teaching fellowships should 
be made to the department in which the student is taking his major. Students 
minoring in Latin American Studies qualify for NDEA Title VI Modern Lan
guage Fellowships. Application forms may be obtained from the Graduate 
School.

Summer research travel grants and support for on-campus course work 
during the summer are available to selected graduate students through the 
Latin American Studies Program. Although thesis research may be supported
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by the Program, support should first be sought from the Foreign Area Train
ing Fellowship Program, the Social Science Research Council, Fulbright- 
Hays, the Doherty Foundation, and the Organization of American States.

Because of the considerable volume of research on Latin America cur
rently being carried out by Cornell faculty members, students w ill normally 
be afforded the opportunity of participating in ongoing projects while in 
residence and w ill generally be expected to do field work in Latin America 
at some stage of their graduate training. Major research projects are under 
way in the fields of Andean community development, comparative economic 
development, fe rtility and population, descriptive linguistics, and urbanization.

Additional information may be obtained by writing to Donald K. Freebairn, 
Director, Latin American Studies Program, Rand Hall.

South Asia Program
(Bhutan, Ceylon, India, Nepal, Pakistan, Sikkim)

STAFF: Gerald Kelley, d irector; Messrs. Douglas E. Ashford, Harold R. 
Capener, Arch T. Dotson, Harold Feldman, James Gair, Leighton W. Hazle- 
hurst, Michael Hugo-Brunt, Kenneth A. R. Kennedy, John W. Mellor, Stanley 
J. O’Connor.

The increasing importance of the peoples of the Indian subcontinent and of 
the role they play in world affairs enhances the need fo r providing oppor
tunities in America for training and research in the field of Indie studies. 
The South Asia Program at Cornell, dealing primarily with India, Pakistan, 
Ceylon, and Nepal, is organized and equipped to help meet this need. Since 
1948 it has sponsored a series of research projects on India and Ceylon, 
and it has trained a distinguished group of younger American and South 
Asian scholars in South Asian area and language studies. The Program 
faculty includes members from agricultural economics, anthropology, govern
ment, history of art, human development and family studies, business and 
public administration, development sociology, city and regional planning, 
and languages and linguistics. Sanskrit, Pali, Hindi, Urdu, Telugu, and 
Sinhalese are languages regularly offered at Cornell. Cornell participates in 
the interuniversity summer program which provides instruction in other South 
Asian languages and selected social sciences and humanities disciplines 
each summer on the campus of a member eastern university.

Qualified graduate students interested in specializing in the study of South 
Asia minor in Asian Studies with concentration on South Asia, in South 
Asian art history, or in South Asian linguistics. The doctoral candidate must 
have a reading knowledge of Hindi or, depending upon the subarea of his 
specialization, some other important language of South Asia.

RESEARCH AND FIELD TRAINING. The doctoral dissertations of students 
in the South Asia Program are normally based on research done in India, 
Pakistan, Ceylon, or Nepal. Students’ field research may benefit from advice 
and guidance in the field by a Program staff member. At least one member 
of the faculty of the South Asia Program has been in South Asia for each 
of the last several years. Cornell is a charter member of the American
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Institute of Indian Studies, which was organized to facilitate study and re
search in India by American advanced students and by faculty specializing 
in various aspects of Indian civilization and contemporary affairs. The Uni
versity also maintains close links with a number of research agencies, 
programs, and institutions of higher learning, such as the Deccan College 
Postgraduate Research Centre, Delhi University, Osmania University (Hy
derabad), and universities in Ceylon. Staff members of these institutions 
have provided valuable assistance to Cornell students working in India. 
There are opportunities for graduate students to become associated with 
Cornell-sponsored research in South Asia or to carry on independent re
search abroad. Every effort is made by the Program staff to aid qualified 
students to obtain financial support for a field training or research project 
in one of the countries of the area.

Research interests under the South Asia Program are focused largely on 
recent or contemporary developmental problems of the countries of the 
area— on changes taking place in the economic, political, social, religious, 
artistic, and intellectual life of the region. A long-term research project in 
progress in India is primarily concerned with the ramifying problems of intro
ducing technological changes and the influence of such changes when 
adopted. Since 1949 faculty and students in anthropology have carried on 
an extended and varied series of rural and urban community studies in 
several different regions of India from the Deccan into the Himalayan foot
hills. A major related project, the Cornell International Agricultural Develop
ment Program, which is supported by Ford Foundation funds, is concerned 
with the development of the entire agricultural sector of the Indian economy. 
With Ford Foundation support, Cornell is assisting Delhi University to become 
a major center in the field of linguistics. At the same time, other studies in 
urban renewal and regional planning, public administration, the role of 
government in cultural change, and recent movements in the arts and in 
religions and ideologies are in progress under faculty direction. Cornell is 
also making a special study of the Sinhalese language and of linguistic 
problems of Ceylon. Research is also under way on Oriya and Telugu, 
important regional languages of India. The new nations of South Asia present 
so many problems for study that the areas of inquiry open to students and 
staff members are limited only by availability of research means.

FELLOWSHIPS AND ASSISTANTSHIPS. Fellowship and assistantship awards 
are available to qualified graduate students minoring in Asian Studies with 
a concentration on South Asia. The South Asia Program fellowships are 
open to incoming graduate students with South Asia interests and should 
be applied for by writing to: Director, South Asia Program, 221 Morrill Hall. 
These fellowships are normally given to provide supplementary support for 
student research projects, at Cornell or in the field. Students in the South 
Asia Program are also eligible for assistantships in their major discipline 
departments, for fellowships and scholarships offered by the Cornell Graduate 
School, fo r National Defense Foreign Language Fellowships, and for Foreign 
Area Training Fellowships. Additional information on financial aid may be 
obtained by writing to the director, at the address given above.
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Southeast Asia Program

FACULTY: Benedict R. Anderson, Arch T. Dotson, John M. Echols, Frank H. 
Golay, Alexander B. Griswold, Robert B. Jones, Jr., George McT. Kahin, 
Stanley J. O’Connor, Robert A. Poison, Robert M. Quinn, Lauriston Sharp, 
James T. Siegel, John U. Wolff, O. W. Wolters.

The Southeast Asia Program possesses substantial facilities for study and 
research on the graduate level and provides exceptional opportunities for 
general or specialized work on all of Southeast Asia in various disciplines 
of the humanities, social sciences, and some natural sciences, as well as in 
interdisciplinary area seminars. Instruction in the major languages of the 
area is an integral part of the graduate training of the Southeast Asia Pro
gram. Much basic and pioneering research remains to be done in this area, 
and the Southeast Asia Program is organized and equipped to help meet 
such needs.

Special intensive instruction in Southeast Asian languages is available 
during summer sessions. Entering graduate students intending to study one 
of these languages are encouraged to begin such study during the summer 
preceding registration in the Graduate School. Inquiries should be made as 
early as possible to the director of the Southeast Asia Program.

Southeast Asia Program fellowships are available on a competitive basis 
to graduate students. They carry stipends of up to $3,200 plus tuition and 
General Fee, and are available only to qualified candidates for advanced 
degrees at Cornell. Competition for these awards is open to citizens of the 
United States or Canada, nationals of Southeast Asian countries, and, in 
exceptional cases, nationals of other countries.

The fellowships are available to applicants who are able to demonstrate 
a serious scholarly interest in Southeast Asian studies; who show the greatest 
promise of becoming qualified regional experts with specialization in a rele
vant discipline of the humanities, social sciences, or certain natural sciences; 
and who are admitted to the Cornell Graduate School for advanced work in 
such a discipline. Previous experience in Southeast Asia or in the study of 
that area is not necessarily required. It is important that the applicant be 
able to show that advanced work in a major subject offered at Cornell, 
combined with work in the Southeast Asia Program, w ill make his future 
professional activities more effective; this requirement is particularly im
portant for a student in the natural sciences.

Fellowships are normally awarded fo r one academic year. If the student’s 
work during the first year has been of high caliber, reappointment is some
times possible. In such cases, formal reapplication is expected from the 
student. The primary purpose of these awards is to encourage graduate 
students to acquire a substantial knowledge of Southeast Asia while major
ing in one of the discipline Fields of the Graduate School. Accordingly, they 
are usually offered only to students who take a m inor in Asian Studies and 
participate fu lly in the Southeast Asia Program. The recipient of a fellowship 
may be asked to devote up to six hours a week under faculty supervision to 
work connected with the Program.
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London-Comeli Studentships are available for advanced Ph.D. candidates 
in the social sciences and the humanities who have already had at least one 
year of resident study in the Southeast Asia Program. These fellowships are 
tenable for study during an academic year at the School of Economics and 
Political Science or the School of Oriental and African Studies in the Uni
versity of London. Stipends range up to $3,000 plus air fares and tuition and 
fees. London-Comeli Field Research Grants are open to Southeast Asia 
Program Ph.D. candidates in the social sciences and humanities after they 
have had appropriate training at Cornell, or at Cdrnell and London. They are 
tenable for up to twenty-two months for the purpose of dissertation research 
in any part of Southeast Asia. Stipends range up to $12,000 for twenty-two 
months including travel and research expenses.

Cornell-Philippines Field Research Fellowships are available, under a grant 
from the Rockefeller Foundation, for advanced graduate students who plan 
to write dissertations in the social sciences or the humanities, based upon 
field research in the Philippines. Fellowship support is for ten to fifteen 
months in the Philippines and includes living costs, local transport, and 
round-trip transportation from the United States for the graduate student and 
dependent wife or husband.

National Defense Foreign Language Fellowships, Title VI, are offered by 
the United States Office of Education for study during the academic year, the 
summer, or both. Application should be made to Sage Graduate Center, 
Cornell University. Information about Foreign Area Training Fellowships, 
administered by the Social Science Research Council, may be obtained by 
writing to the Foreign Area Fellowships Program, 444 Madison Avenue, New 
York, New York 10022. Graduate students may also apply for other fellow
ships, teaching fellowships, assistantships, and scholarships offered by the 
University and its departments.

Additional information on the Program and the various fellowships and 
awards may be obtained by writing to the Director, Southeast Asia Program, 
108 Franklin Hall.

Soviet Studies

COMMITTEE ON SOVIET STUDIES: George Gibian, chairman; Urie Bron- 
fenbrenner, M. Gardner Clark, Walter Galenson, Richard Leed, Walter Pintner, 
Myron Rush, George Staller.

OTHER FACULTY MEMBERS IN SOVIET STUDIES: Patricia Carden, Frederick 
Foos, Antonia Glasse, Boris Glasse, Augusta Jaryc, Alla Novosilzova, Hugh 
Olmstead, Marla Wykoff.

The University offers a number of courses and seminars on the Soviet Union 
as well as pre-1917 Russia. Instead of a separate area program, graduate 
students have a choice of majors and minors in the established Fields of the 
Graduate School. Some of the subjects focus on area specialization: Russian 
history, Russian literature, Slavic linguistics. Other subjects combine area 
specialization with a nonarea framework: comparative government, economic 
planning, regional planning, social psychology.
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Graduate students pursuing Soviet Studies in any of these subjects are 
expected to attain proficiency in the Russian language either before entering 
the Graduate School or soon thereafter.

The University’s academic activities related to Russia are coordinated by 
the Committee on Soviet Studies. The Committee also sponsors a colloquium 
for faculty members and graduate students in Soviet Studies. In the Soviet 
Studies Graduate Study in the John M. Olin Library, major reference works 
and key current periodicals from and about the U.S.S.R. are brought together.

The Committee on Soviet Studies selects a limited number of graduate 
students each year as research assistants. The Russian section of the Di
vision of Modern Languages and the Department of Russian Literature also 
appoint several graduate students annually as teaching fellows in the Russian 
language. For other teaching fellowships, fellowships and scholarships, stu
dents apply d irectly to the Graduate School or to the department concerned. 
NDEA Title IV and Title VI Fellowships are available in various subjects.

A list of faculty specialization follows: Economics: M. Gardner Clark, 
Walter Galenson, George J. Staller; History: Walter M. Pintner; Languages 
and Linguistics: Frederick Foos, Boris Glasse, Richard Leed, Augusta Jaryc, 
Alla Novosilzova, Hugh Olmstead, Marla Wykoff; Literature: Patricia Carden, 
George Gibian, Antonia Glasse, Hugh Olmsted; Political Science: Myron 
Rush; Psychology: Urie Bronfenbrenner.

Inquiries about fellowships and other aspects of Soviet Studies should be 
addressed to Professor George Gibian, Chairman, Committee on Soviet 
Studies, Goldwin Smith Hall.

Other Programs and Studies
American Studies

COMMITTEE ON AMERICAN STUDIES: S. Cushing Strout, chairman; Archie 
R. Ammons, LeGrace G. Benson, Jonathan P. Bishop, Douglas F. Dowd, 
Robert H. Elias, Robert T. Farrell, Heywood Fleisig, Paul W. Gates, Rose K. 
Goldsen, Andrew Hacker, Baxter L. Hathaway, Richard I. Hofferbert, Michael 
G. Kammen, Michael Kaufman, Walter LaFeber, Thomas W. Leavitt, John E. 
Martin, James H. Matlack, Dan E. McCall, James R. McConkey, Andrew J. 
Milnor, Arthur M. Mizener, Richard Polenberg, A lbert S. Roe, Joel H. Silbey, 
Walter J. Slatoff, James M. Smith, Fred Somkin, Gordon F. Streib, Robin M. 
Williams, Jr.

Although there is no formal program leading to a degree in American Studies, 
candidates for the doctorate in English and history w ill find ample opportunity 
to do interdisciplinary work in conjunction with a major in American Studies 
within their field. There are members of the staff in both fields who are pro
fessionally trained and currently active in the study of the interrelationships 
of American intellectual, literary, and social history, so that a student con
centrating in American literature or American history may take advantage of 
the freedom permitted by Graduate School regulations and, in collaboration 
with his Special Committee, readily build an individual doctoral program that 
systematically embraces more than a single discipline. Inquiries concerning
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opportunities in this area should be addressed to: Professor S. Cushing 
Strout, Chairman, American Studies Committee, Goldwin Smith Hall.

Brookhaven National Laboratory
Cornell is one of nine eastern universities participating in Associated Uni
versities, Inc. (AUI). Operating under contract with the Atomic Energy Com
mission, this corporation has the responsibility for the management of 
Brookhaven National Laboratory. The Laboratory provides unusual research 
facilities for studies in biology, chemistry, applied mathematics, medicine, 
physics, high energy particle physics, and reactor and nuclear engineering.

Graduate students may participate in research at Brookhaven by associa
tion with Cornell staff members who are engaged in research at the Labora
tory. Members of a variety of science departments at Cornell are currently 
involved in programs at Brookhaven. The Laboratory also offers temporary 
summer appointments to a limited number of selected graduate and under
graduate students in science or engineering.

Center for Environmental Quality Management

The Center for Environmental Quality Management brings together the 
faculties of the Cornell Medical College in New York and the various colleges 
and schools in Ithaca to study the manifold questions of environmental health 
in both urban and rural settings.

Current approaches to the modification and control of the environment, 
in concentrating on limited objectives such as air quality control, disease 
control, water quality control, pest control, food sanitation, and occupational 
health have had limited success since they have been unable to take into 
account the interdependence of environmental health problems. The char
acter and the urgency of the total environmental quality problem facing us 
appears insoluble short of an overall approach that w ill enable decision 
makers to consider simultaneously the significant variables and relationships 
relevant to the management of environmental quality.

Scientific management through systems analysis has begun to make it 
possible to consider these multiple relationships within the framework of 
common objectives and subject to predetermined constraints. It provides 
mechanisms by which various innovations can be examined in terms of their 
short- and long-term effects upon the environment. Such an approach pro
vides rational bases for establishing environmental quality goals and for the 
allocation of scarce resources to achieve these goals.

The Center is frequently able to provide predoctoral and postdoctoral 
fellowships for students interested in pursuing research topics in environ
mental health. For information regarding specific programs, write to: Pro
fessor Walter R. Lynn, Director, Center for Environmental Quality Manage
ment, 302 Hollister Hall.

Center for Urban Development Research
The purpose of the Center for Urban Development Research is to enable the 
University to expand its research, training, and service in the field of urban
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problems. It is intended to provide a continuing forum for questions pertain
ing to urban development; encourage new combinations of interdisciplinary 
problem-centered research; encourage and cooperate with interdisciplinary 
educational developments; provide for participation by faculty, staff, and 
students on an interdisciplinary basis in urban studies; assure integration 
and dissemination of the results of research.

The Center supersedes the Center for Housing and Environmental Studies. 
The acting director of the Center is Professor Barclay G. Jones, 109 West 
Sibley Hall.

Center for Radiophysics and Space Research

The Center for Radiophysics and Space Research unites research and grad
uate education carried on by several academic departments in the space 
sciences. It furnishes administrative support and provides facilities for faculty 
members and graduate assistants who are engaged in space research activi
ties, and it offers opportunity for graduate students to undertake thesis work 
leading to the degrees of Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy. A 
student’s major professor can be chosen from the following Fields in the 
Graduate School: Aerospace Engineering, Applied Physics, Astronomy and 
Space Sciences, Chemistry, Electrical Engineering, Physics.

Thesis research in the following areas is now possible:

(a) Astronomy and astrophysics. Astronomical aspects of cosmic rays, 
gamma-radiation, x rays, neutrinos; cosmology; experimental studies and 
theory relating to the surface of the moon and the planets; processes in the 
interstellar gas; solar-system magnetohydrodynamics; stellar statistics; theory 
of stellar structure, stellar evolution, nuclear processes in stars.

(b) Atmospheric and ionospheric radio investigations. Dynamics of the 
atmosphere; incoherent electron scattering; study of refraction, scattering, 
attenuation due to the inhomogeneous nature of the troposphere and iono
sphere; theory and observation of propagation of radio waves in ionized 
media such as the ionosphere.

(c) Radar and radio astronomy. Distribution and classification of radio 
sources; radar investigations of the moon and planets; solar radio observa
tions; studies of gaseous nebulae.

(d) Space vehicle instrumentation. Instrumentation relating to lunar ex
ploration; magnetic field measurements; tenuous gas and particle flux 
measurements; infrared observations from rockets.

The facilities of the Center include the lunar surface and electronics 
laboratory on the Cornell campus, the radio astronomy and ionospheric 
laboratories close to Ithaca, and the Arecibo Observatory in Puerto Rico. At 
Arecibo an extremely sensitive radio telescope and an unusually powerful 
space radar are available fo r use by qualified graduate students. In addition, 
certain facilities of Sydney University, Australia, are available through the 
Cornell-Sydney University Astronomy Center (see p. 43).
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Center for Research in Education
The Center for Research in Education provides an instructional focus within 
the University for the interests of faculty members from different disciplines 
in educational research and development. In addition, the Center attempts 
to stimulate investigation of socially significant educational problems and 
to train students in educational research. At present, research projects in 
adult-child interaction and cognitive socialization, in language development 
and literacy, in science education, and in early school learning are under 
way. Research programs in mathematics education and in undergraduate 
education are being planned.

The Center provides predoctoral and postdoctoral training through re
search assistantships, training grants, and postdoctoral fellowships. For 
information write to Professor Alfred L. Baldwin, Director, Center for Research 
in Education, Rand Hall.

Cornell-Sydney University Astronomy Center
The Center is an interuniversity organization designed to create a larger 
pool of facilities and skills for research in astronomy and related fields than 
would be separately available to either university. Graduate students can be 
interchanged between the two institutions whenever appropriate for the re
search work in which they are engaged. Both universities recognize research 
supervision extended by the sister university, and the time spent by a student 
on thesis work in the sister university can be accepted toward residence 
requirements with the proviso that the approval of the home research super
visor is given and also that the home university bylaws are not contravened.

The facilities available through the Center, in addition to those of Cornell’s 
Center for Radiophysics and Space Research, are the one-mile by one-mile 
Mills Cross situated at Hoskintown, New South Wales; the stellar intensity 
interferometer situated at Narrabri, New South Wales; the Criss-Cross, the 
Shain Cross, and Mills Cross situated at Fleurs, New South Wales; the Wills 
Plasma Physics Department, the Basser Computing Department, the Falkner 
Nuclear Department, and the facilities of the cosmic ray group at the Uni
versity of Sydney. The Center includes H. Messel, R. Hanbury Brown, W. N. 
Christiansen, C. B. A. McCusker, and B. Y. Mills from the University of 
Sydney faculty.

Further information can be obtained from Professor T. Gold, Joint Director, 
Cornell-Sydney University Astronomy Center, Space Sciences Building, Cor
nell University.

Developmental Studies
Specializations in this area normally involves participation in a program 
jo in tly sponsored by the Fields of Human Development and Family Studies, 
and Psychology. The program presently emphasizes cognitive development. 
Students interested in the program should apply to either the Field of Human 
Development and Family Studies or the Field of Psychology. Training in 
research skills in both Fields is recommended. Students admitted to the 
program fu lfill the requirements of whichever Field they enter. Current re
search interests of the faculty include development of language, perception,
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thinking, intellectual development in natural settings, conceptual and affective 
behavior in infancy, cognitive socialization, and biological maturation. For 
further information see the description of the Field of Psychology and the 
Field of Human Development and Family Studies, or write to either Field 
Representative.

Division of Biological Sciences
The Division of Biological Sciences was established in 1964 to bring together 
into a single administrative unit a number of investigators and teachers 
representing a broad spectrum of interests in basic biology. Its members 
hold appointments in one or more of four schools and colleges but serve 
the University as a whole through the Division. The Division is responsible 
for all the undergraduate teaching of biology, including the establishment 
of requirements for the major in its various branches. It also has the primary 
responsibility for the promotion of research in basic biology, and its mem
bers, as part of the Graduate School Faculty, teach in appropriate Fields. 
At present the following subject areas are represented by separate sections 
of the Division: biochemistry and molecular biology; ecology and systematics; 
genetics, development, and physiology; m icrobiology; and neurobiology and 
behavior. A number of graduate fellowships, teaching fellowships, research 
assistantships, and traineeships are available through the Division. For further 
information, write to Professor Richard O’Brien, 201 Roberts Hall.

Materials Science Center
The Materials Science Center (MSC) at Cornell is an interdisciplinary labo
ratory created to promote research and graduate student training in all 
phases of the science of materials. The subjects of study represented in the 
MSC program are applied physics, chemistry, electrical engineering, materials 
engineering, materials science, mechanics, metallurgy, and physics.

The extent of the benefits a graduate student may derive from the MSC 
program depends on the actual research he pursues. If the student chooses 
to follow the more conventional course of becoming a specialist in one 
specific area, the MSC program could help him by providing new equipment, 
financial assistance through research assistantships, or, in some cases, the 
help of a technician to carry out routine measurements.

If the student wishes to follow a program of considerably more breadth 
than usual in his research training, the MSC program provides an additional 
advantage. Several central facilities have been set up where more specialized 
apparatus such as crystal-growing furnaces, high-pressure equipment, x-ray 
and metallography equipment, electron microscopes, etc., are available to 
all MSC members and their students. In addition to the equipment, expert 
advice on its use and the interpretation of the results w ill be available. In 
these central facilities, it is expected that the student w ill come in contact 
with students from other disciplines, resulting in a mutually profitable inter
action.

The office of the Director of the Materials Science Center, Professor R. E. 
Hughes, is in Room 627, Clark Hall.
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Plasma Physics
Established in 1966, the Laboratory for Plasma Studies at Cornell enables 
students and faculty members to deal with plasma, electron, and laser physics 
on a unique, interdisciplinary basis. In the future, plasmas will provide power 
for cities, w ill power spacecraft, will help to explain the composition of the 
universe, and may unlock the energy resources of the sea. Nothing less than 
an integrated scientific and technological approach to these and other vital 
areas of plasma research is feasible.

The unified, interdisciplinary approach to plasma studies has added a new 
dimension to education at Cornell, enabling the University to give the best 
counsel to graduate students who want to combine their knowledge of some 
field of science or engineering with work in plasma studies. A program now 
exists whereby graduate study in plasma physics is offered to students in 
aerospace engineering, applied physics, chemistry, electrical engineering, 
mechanical engineering, and physics.

Graduate research assistantships are available through the Cornell Labo
ratory for Plasma Studies as well as from several departments within the 
University. It is also possible to obtain positions as postdoctoral research 
associates with the Laboratory. Prospective graduate students should also 
consider applying for fellowships awarded on a national basis by the Atomic 
Energy Commission and the National Science Foundation. The deadlines for 
these programs are usually in the fall for the following academic year. For 
further information, write to Professor Peter L. Auer, Director, Laboratory for 
Plasma Studies, Upson Hall.

Program on Science, Technology, and Society
F. A. Long, director; R. Bowers, deputy d irector; R. A. Rettig, executive 
secretary. Steering Committee: P. Bereano, U. Bronfenbrenner, M. Drosdoff,
G. Gordon, E. Heitowit, G. Likens, W. Lynn, R. Morison, M. Nelkin, C. Stern, 
G. Winter

The purpose of the interdisciplinary Program on Science, Technology, and 
Society is to stimulate teaching and research on the interaction of science 
and technology with contemporary society. The Program is initiating a num
ber of new research and teaching efforts and also plays a role in providing 
coherence and support to activities in this area which are already proceed
ing at the University.

The topics of concern to the Program are illustrated by the following 
examples: science, technology, and national defense; world population and 
food resources; legal and moral implications of modern biology and medicine; 
national policy for the development of science; sociology of science; the 
ecological impact of developing technology.

The mechanisms for studying these problems w ill vary and w ill probably 
include courses, seminars, short workshops, and summer studies as well as 
individual research programs. The Program welcomes the participation of 
students and faculty from all colleges and schools. A list of relevant courses 
in all parts of the University may be obtained from the Program office, Clark 
Hall.
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Society for the Humanities
Henry Guerlac, director. Fellows (1970-71): Darrell Jackson (Queens College), 
Philosophy; Paul Schwaber (Wesleyan University), Literature; Hayden White 
(University of California, Los Angeles), History; Joseph Kerman (University 
of California, Berkeley), Music; Bojan Bujic (University of Reading, England), 
Music; Edward Morris and Thomas Hill (Cornell University), Romance Litera
ture and English Literature.

The Society awards three categories of fellowships for research in the 
humanities: Senior Visiting Fellowships, Faculty Fellowships, and Junior 
Postdoctoral Fellowships. The Fellows offer, in line with their research, in
formal seminars intended to be off the beaten track. Details about these 
seminars are circulated to interested departments.

Membership in the Society’s seminars is open, upon written application, 
to graduate students and suitably qualified undergraduates. All seminars are 
held in the Society’s house at 308 Wait Avenue. Only those officially enrolled, 
or specifically invited to attend, are admitted as visitors.

A student wishing to attend any of these seminars should write to the 
Secretary of the Society, 308 Wait Avenue, Ithaca, New York 14850, giving 
his name, address, telephone number, and a brief summary of his qualifica
tions.

Statistics Center
The methods of statistics find important applications in many diverse fields 
of research. It is therefore necessary that (1) subject matter specialists be 
able to obtain assistance in using or developing statistical theory, (2) students 
who intend to do research work in a particular field which makes extensive 
use of statistical methods receive adequate training in statistics, and (3) 
individuals be trained as statisticians.

The staff members of the various schools and colleges of Cornell Univer
sity who are interested in the development and application of statistical 
methods are associated with the Cornell Statistics Center. A major respon
sib ility of the Center is to provide a focal point to which individuals, projects, 
and departments may come to receive assistance and guidance with respect 
to the statistical aspects of research and training programs.

The acting director of the Center is Professor Philip J. McCarthy, Ives Hall.

Center for Water Resources and Marine Sciences
The Center is an interdisciplinary organization serving the entire University 
at the graduate study and research level. Its purpose is to promote and co
ordinate a comprehensive program in water resources planning, develop
ment, and management that includes the sciences, engineering, agriculture, 
law, economics, government, regional planning, and public health.

Its responsibilities are to undertake and support water resources research 
in engineering, in the physical, biological, and social sciences, and in the 
humanities; to encourage and contribute to graduate studies in water re
sources; to coordinate research and training activities in water resources; 
to encourage new combinations of disciplines in research and training which
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can be brought to bear on water resource problems; to disseminate the 
results of research; and to develop and operate central facilities which may 
be needed to serve participants in research and training.

Correspondence concerning the Center should be directed to Professor 
L. B. Dworsky, Director, Center for Water Resources and Marine Sciences, 
Hollister Hall.

Correspondence related to graduate study in the Field of Water Resources 
should be directed to the Field Representative, Professor C. D. Gates, 
Hollister Hall.

Special Facilities and Service Organizations

Military Science, Naval Science, and Aerospace Studies 

(ROTC, NROTC, and AFROTC)
The advanced course in m ilitary science (Army ROTC), naval science (Naval 
ROTC), and aerospace studies (Air Force ROTC) is open to graduate students 
who have satisfactorily completed a basic course in ROTC or who enroll in 
a two-year ROTC program. Successful completion of a two-year advanced 
ROTC course w ill qualify a graduate student for appointment as a second 
lieutenant in the United States Army, A ir Force, or Marine Corps Reserve; 
or ensign in the United States Naval Reserve; or as second lieutenant in the 
Regular Army or A ir Force. Interested graduate students should consult the 
Announcement of Officer Education and apply to Professor of M ilitary Sci
ence, Professor of Naval Science, or Professor of Aerospace Studies (ROTC), 
Barton Hall.

New York State Agricultural Experiment Station at Geneva
The New York State Agricultural Experiment Station was established in 1880 
to promote agriculture through scientific investigations and experimentation. 
It is located at Geneva, fifty  miles from Ithaca, and has been under the 
administration of Cornell University since 1923.

Professors on the Geneva staff are eligible to serve as members of the 
Special Committees of graduate students along with professors on the Ithaca 
campus of the University. Normally the graduate training provided at Geneva 
consists of research experience and supervision of the student’s work on a 
thesis problem. The formal course work of the student’s training program 
is given on the Ithaca campus. Student who plan to do part of their graduate 
work at Geneva should correspond with their major advisers or with the 
dean of the Graduate School concerning regulations as to residence, Special 
Committees, etc.

The Station is equipped to care for graduate students in certain specific 
lines of research, viz., chemistry, economic entomology, food technology, 
microbiology, plant pathology, pomology, seed investigations, and vegetable 
crops. Ample facilities are available for graduate research under laboratory, 
greenhouse, pilot plant, insectary, orchard, and other field conditions. 

Certain phases of the investigations now being conducted at the Station
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and other problems for which the facilities of the Station are suitable may 
be used as thesis problems by graduate students.

The director is Professor D. W. Barton, who may be addressed at the New 
York State Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva, New York 14456.

Office of Computer Services
The principal computing facility at Cornell is an IBM 360 Model 65 located 
at Langmuir Laboratory at the Cornell Research Park. The system is equipped 
for remote access of several kinds, and the operating system is designed so 
that very few users find it necessary to visit Langmuir. The primary terminals 
are high-speed reader-printers located in Upson, Clark, and Warren Halls. 
While these are remote job-entry and delivery devices rather than conversa
tional terminals, they permit convenient access, job turnaround-time in terms 
of minutes, and the use of on-line files. Each of these terminals is the core 
of a small computing center, with auxiliary equipment, consulting assistance, 
reference material, and work space. In addition to these high-speed terminals, 
teletypewriter terminals are available to individual projects that require inter
active capability. This computing system is busy but not saturated, and use 
by graduate students is encouraged.

The University has one IBM 1800 computer, which is located in the Wilson 
Synchrotron Laboratory.

The Office of Computer Services is responsible fo r the operation of this 
system and for the provision of consulting and programming assistance. The 
Office cooperates with the Department of Computer Science in providing 
courses in programming and computing techniques. The Department of Com
puter Science employs a limited number of graduate students on assistant
ships for this work.

For further information write to the Office of Computer Services, Langmuir 
Laboratory.

University Press
Cornell University Press, founded by Andrew D. White in 1869, was the first 
university press in America and is among the leaders in number of volumes 
published annually. The Press publishes scholarly books on nearly every 
academic subject, serious nonfiction of general interest, and advanced or 
experimental textbooks for universities. The imprint of Comstock Publishing 
Associates, a division of the Press, is placed on certain books in the bio
logical sciences. The Press also publishes a paperbound series, Cornell 
Paperbacks. More than twenty percent of the books published by the Press 
in recent years were written by members of the Cornell University faculty. 
All printing for the Press is done under contract by various book manufactur
ing firms; the Press has no production facilities of its own.

Visual Aids
The University owns and operates the Photo Science Studios, which create, 
or cooperate in the creation of, photographic studies and visual aids of all 
kinds.
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The extension services of the New York State Colleges, which form integral 
parts of the University, disseminate knowledge through an intensive program 
of publication, photography, and recording supervised by professional staffs. 
Materials produced by graduate students may find outlets through these 
channels.

Other Research Units
Some other research units allied with the University, either as wholly owned 
and operated divisions or as wholly or partially autonomous organizations 
with which the University has a working agreement, are the Sloan-Kettering 
Cancer Research Institute in New York City, through the Graduate School 
of Medical Sciences, and the Veterinary Virus Research Institute in Ithaca.

Cornell is also one of fourteen founding members of the University Cor
poration for Atmospheric Research which, under National Science Founda
tion support, operates the National Center for Atmospheric Research at 
Boulder, Colorado. In addition to Brookhaven National Laboratory, Cornell, 
as a member of Associated Universities, Inc., has access to the facilities of 
the National Radio Astronomy Observatory in Greenbank, West Virginia.

Further opportunities for formal study, field work, and independent research 
by Cornell graduate students are available in many institutions, laboratories, 
and libraries both in the United States and in other countries. For example, 
the Cornell-Harvard Archaeological Exploration at Sardis, Turkey, and the 
Museum of Northern Arizona at Flagstaff, Arizona, both provide opportunities 
for field research related to doctoral work of Cornell graduate students. 
Information on that kind of arrangement is available directly from the Field 
Representatives.



Fields of Instruction

Aerospace Engineering
Faculty
Peter L. Auer, P. C. Tobias de Boer, Richard  
H. G allagher, A lbert R. George, Geoffrey S. S. 
Ludford, Edwin L. Resler, Jr., W illiam  R. Sears,
A. Richard Seebass, Shan-fu Shen, Donald L. 
Turcotte

Field Representative
Donald L. Turcotte, 289 Grum m an Hall

MAJOR SUBJECT  

Aerospace Engineering

M IN O R  SUBJECTS  
Aerospace Engineering  
Aerodynam ics

The requirem ent fo r adm ission in this Field 
is a B achelor’s degree in engineering or the 
physical sciences. It is not recom m ended  
that candidates apply fo r admission at m id
year, except in unusual cases.

The language requirem ent for the Ph.D. is 
one language in addition to the cand idate ’s 
native language: either French, Germ an, or 
Russian at the level of the ETS Language  
Examination, or English.

C andidates fo r an advanced degree with a 
m ajor in this Field who do not already hold 
the M aster’s degree are encouraged to 
m atriculate first as candidates for the pro
fessional degree, M aster of Engineering  
(Aerospace), under the jurisd iction of the 
Graduate School of A erospace Engineering. 
Information concerning this School and the 
degree of M .Eng. (Aerospace) will be found 
in the A n n o u n c e m e n t o f  the  C o lleg e  o f  
E n g in e e rin g .

There is no final com prehensive exam ina
tion required for this M aster’s degree. Ph.D. 
candidates must take the admission to can
didacy and final thesis exam inations required  
by the G raduate School and described on 
p. 11 of this A n n ou n cem e n t.

In this Field, emphasis is placed on the  
aerospace sciences rather than proficiency in 
present-day techniques. Consequently, stu
dents who m ajor in aerospace engineering  
are urged to m inor in the basic sciences, 
such as chemistry, m athem atics, mechanics, 
and physics.

Much of the research in this Field is con
cerned with fundam ental problem s in the  
dynam ics of fluids, including plasmas, and 
chem ical reactions at high tem perature. 
W henever possible, these investigations com 
bine the techniques of theory and laboratory  
experim ent, m aking use of the experim ental 
facilities of the Graduate School of A ero 
space Engineering on the campus.

A group, w orking under the direction of 
Professors de Boer and Resler, is investigat
ing the dynam ics of gases at high tem pera
tures, including applications to gas lasers. 
Much of this w ork is carried out in shock  
tubes. Problem s on the in teraction between  
radiation and flow fields are included, e.g., 
laser-induced blast waves.

Research in m agnetohydrodynam ics and 
continuum plasm a physics, both in theory  
and in the laboratory, is carried out by Pro
fessors Auer, Sears, and Turcotte. Professor 
Ludford of the D epartm ent of Theoretica l and 
A pplied M echanics is exploring the m athe
m atical theory of this phase of fluid m echan
ics. Professor Auer, D irector of the Laboratory  
of Plasma Studies, is also concerned with 
those aspects of p lasm a physics concerned  
with the higher tem perature collisionless  
regim e appropriate to possible fusion appli
cations. These interests bring the School 
into close contact with other departm ents of 
the University (including the C enter fo r A p
plied M athem atics, the Laboratory of Plasma  
Studies, and the C enter for Radiophysics and 
Space Research). Professors George, S ee
bass, and Shen and their students are pursu
ing investigations in the area of rarefied-gas  
dynam ics, hypersonics, basic fluid mechanics, 
and advanced aerodynam ics, which are re
lated to the other aspects of real-gas dy
nam ics and air chem istry m entioned above. 
The staff is also actively engaged in studies  
of the sonic boom and associated problems  
concerned with h igh-perform ance aircraft. 
Professors Sears and George and their stu
dents are also carrying out research on noise 
generation by engines, helicopters, and other 
aerodynam ic sources. Close contact is m ain
tained with the work in Therm al Engineering, 
which is housed in Upson Hall adjacent to 
this School. The School also m aintains active  
interest and research in subjects basic to 
modern space vehicle and propulsion-system  
design, including problem s of m issile dy
namics, trajectories, and orbits. This work is 
conducted in collaboration with the mem bers  
of the D epartm ent of Theoretica l and Applied  
M echanics. Research in chem ical k inetics is 
conducted with the cooperation of Professor 
S. H. Bauer of the D epartm ent of Chemistry, 
and research in structures and m aterials is 
carried out in cooperation with the Fields of 
Theoretical and Applied M echanics and Civil 
Engineering, and the M ateria ls Science Cen
ter. O ther projects concern geological fluid 
flows (Professor Turcotte) and ferrohydrody- 
nam ics (Professor Resler). Th is brief descrip
tion is, of course, not a ll-inclusive and other 
topics of research are under study. Further
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details may be obtained by writing to: D irec
tor of the Graduate School of Aerospace  
Engineering, Grumman Hall.

Courses
7101 Advanced Kinetic  Theory. Fall term. 
Credit three hours.

The Boltzmann equation. Conservation  
equations. H ilbert-Enskog-Chapm an theory of 
transport coefficients. G rad ’s thirteen moment 
equations. The BGK equation. The BBGKY  
hierarchy of equations. Fluctuations.

7102 Gasdynam ics. Spring term . Credit 
three hours.

Strong shock waves and their use in the  
production and study of high tem perature  
gases. High tem perature chem ical kinetics  
and applications. Theory of characteristics  
including chem ical reactions. Experim ental 
techniques.

7103 Dynamics of Rarefied Gases. Spring 
term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 7101.

Flow regim es according to the Knudsen 
number. Free-m olecule flows. Eigen function  
expansion of the linearized Boltzmann equa
tion. Full-range and half-range moment 
methods.

7104 Advanced Topics in High Tem perature  
Gasdynam ics. E ither term. Credit three  
hours. Prerequisite: 7101 and 7102.

Current topics relating to present engineer
ing practice a n d /o r  research interests of the 
faculty and staff. One or more of the follow 
ing topics may be included: the physics of 
lasers; e lectro-fluid-dynam ics; m olecular re
laxation phenom ena; collision cross sections.

7201 Introductory P la s m a  Physics. Fall 
term. Credit three hours.

Particle orbits in electric  and m agnetic  
fields, adiabatic  invariants, Coulom b scatter
ing, transport phenom ena, plasma oscilla
tions and waves, hydrom agnetic equations, 
energy principle and instabilities, controlled  
therm onuclear research. At the level of 
Longmire, E lem e n ta ry  P lasm a P hys ics .

7202 In tro d u c to ry  M agnetohydrodynam ics.
Spring term. Credit three hours.

Basic equations of m agnetohydrodynam ics. 
Flow problems. Hydrom agnetic shock waves. 
The pinch effect and instabilities. Tensor con
ductivity and excess electron tem perature.

7203 In term ediate Plasma Physics. Spring  
term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite: E lec
trical Engineering 4561 or 7201 or equivalent.

Collective oscillations in a plasma. N on
linear theory of collis ion-free shocks. Intro
duction to radiation and scattering in plasmas. 
At the level of Stix, Theo ry  o f P lasm a  Waves, 
and Bekefi, R ad ia tion  P rocesses in  P lasm as.

7301 Fluid M echanics. Fall term . Credit 
three hours.

Cartesian tensors, stress, strain, constitu
tive equations and the fundam ental equations  
of continua. Boundary conditions. Fluid 
mechanics, including the effects of viscosity, 
boundary layer concepts, ideal fluid flow and 
vorticity.

7302 Aerodynam ics. Spring term. Credit 
three hours.

Methods of ideal incom pressible fluid flow  
for plane and axisym m etric flows and wings. 
Acoustics, com pressible subsonic and super
sonic flow, shock waves, boundary layer, heat 
transfer, separation.

7303 Com pressible Fluid Flow. Spring term. 
Credit three hours.

Aerodynam ics of com pressible fluids. 
Characteristics for three-d im ensional rota
tional, reacting flows. Supersonic linearized  
flow theory. H igher order theories and sonic  
boom. Shock waves and related phenom ena.

7304 Theories of Viscous Flows. Either 
term. C redit three hours. Prerequisite: 7301 
and 7302.

Exact solutions of the Navier-Stokes equa
tions. Sm all Reynolds num ber approxim ation. 
Boundary layer theory. S tability of lam inar 
flows. Turbulence.

7305 Hypersonic Flow Theory. On dem and. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 7301 and 
7302.

Hypersonic small disturbance theory; blast 
waves; entropy layers. Newtonian theory and 
shock layers. The blunt body problem. 
Viscous and real gas effects.

7306 Current Topics in Fluid M echanics.
Either term. Credit three hours.

Current topics relating to present engineer
ing practice a n d /o r  research interests of the  
faculty and staff.

7307 Acoustics and A erodynam ic Noise.
Either term . Credit three hours.

Basic acoustics and sound propagation. 
G eneration of noise by surfaces, turbulence  
and unsteady flows and application to air
craft noise.

7801 Research in A erospace Engineering.
Throughout the year. C redit to be arranged. 
Prerequisite: admission to the Graduate
School of A erospace Engineering and ap
proval of the director.

7901 Aerospace Engineering Colloquium .
Throughout the year. Credit one hour.

Lectures by Cornell staff m embers, gradu
ate students, and visiting scientists.
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7902 Seminar in A erospace Engineering.
Throughout the year. Credit two hours. Pre
requisite: approval of the director.

Study and discussion of topics of current 
interest in aerospace engineering. Partic i
pants prepare and deliver reports based on 
published literature.

7903 Plasma Physics Colloquium . Pall and 
spring terms. Credit one hour.

Lectures by staff members, graduate stu
dents, and outside scientists on topics of 
current interest in plasm a research.

Agricultural Engineering
Faculty
Richard D. B lack, J. Robert Cooke, Edward W. 
Foss, Orval C. French, Ronald B. Furry, 
Richard W. Guest, Wesley W. Gunkel, Fred
G. Lechner, G ilbert Levine, Raymond C. 
Loehr, Robert T. Lorenzen, David C. Luding- 
ton, Everett D. M arkwardt, W illiam  F. M illier, 
Gerald E. Rehkugler, Norman R. Scott, E. 
Stanley Shepardson, Jam es W. Spencer

Field Representative
Ronald B. Furry, 218 R iley-Robb Hall

MAJOR AND M IN O R  SUBJECTS  

Agricultural Engineering  
A gricultural Structures  
Agricultural W aste M anagem ent 
E lectric  Power and Processing 
Power and M achinery  
Soil and W ater Engineering

Ph.D. candidates are required to select one 
m ajor subject fram  the above list, and two 
minor subjects, at least one of which must be 
selected outside the Field. M.S. candidates  
are required to take agricultural engineering  
as their m ajor subject and to select one 
minor outside the Field. Candidates for either 
the doctorate or the M aster’s degree with the 
m ajor outside the Field may select any sub
jec t as a minor.

A D M IS S IO N  REQ U IR EM ENTS. An applicant 
must have a baccalaureate degree in an area  
of engineering, physical science, or bio
logical science from a faculty or university of 
recognized standing. Training in the engineer
ing and biological sciences is necessary. Any 
deficiencies in these areas in the undergradu
ate training w ill need to be satisfied early in 
the advanced degree program. The applicant 
must present evidence of promise in advanced 
study and research as indicated by past 
scholastic achievem ent and recom m enda
tions from his undergraduate or graduate  
institution.

A pplicants re q u e s tin g  fellowships are 
strongly urged to submit scores of the 
Graduate Record Examination Aptitude and 
Advanced Engineering Tests as part of the 
application.

LANGUAGE R EQ U IR EM EN T. There  is no 
general language requirem ent for either the  
M.S. or the Ph.D. degree in the Field. How
ever, a cand idate ’s Special Com m ittee may 
require a language to be included in his 
program.

E X A M IN A TIO N S . The final exam ination for 
the M.S. degree may be oral, or oral and 
written. An admission to candidacy exam ina
tion and a final exam ination on the thesis are  
required of all Ph.D. candidates.

RESEARCH A ND  STU D Y O P P O R TU N IT IE S . A 
broad spectrum  of research and study activity  
is available in A gricultural Engineering. A 
thesis based on research effort is required  
for both the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees. A partial 
list of the general areas of research interest 
and the faculty mem bers associated with 
these interests appears below. Specific  topics 
of mutual interest may also be selected. For 
information about current research projects, 
w rite to the Field Representative, who will 
direct inquiries to the faculty m em ber best 
able to answer specific requests.

A g r ic u ltu ra l E n g in e e r in g : All faculty members. 
A gricultural m echanization, agricultural waste 
m a n a g e m e n t, b ioengineering, engineering  
properties of b iological m aterials, secondary  
road systems, m aterials handling, safety 
engineering.

A g r ic u ltu ra l S tru c tu re s : Ronald B. Furry,
Robert T. Lorenzen, Norman R. Scott. Struc
tural analysis and design, production systems 
synthesis, s tructural-b iological relationships, 
environm ental com position and control, bio
logical response to environm ent, therm o
dynam ic processes.

A g r ic u ltu ra l W aste M a na g e m en t: Raymond C. 
Loehr and David C. Ludington. B iological, 
physical, and chem ical waste treatm ent, in
c ineration, odor control, waste handling, 
source control of wastes, waste m anagem ent 
systems, waste characterization.

E le c tr ic  P o w e r a n d  P ro c e s s in g : Ronald B. 
Furry, Richard W. Guest, E. S tanley Shepard
son. Electrical control systems, processing of 
agricultural m aterials, application of e lec tro 
m agnetic radiation to agriculture.
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P ow er and  M a c h in e ry : J. Robert Cooke, 
Richard W. Guest, W esley W. Gunkel, Everett
D. Markwardt, W illiam  F. M illier, Gerald E. 
Rehkugler, E. Stanley Shepardson. A gricul
tural m achinery design and developm ent, 
terram echanics, crop harvesting, handling  
and processing systems, m etering and distri
bution of agricultural chem icals, physical and 
biological factors pertaining to m achine de
sign such as soil m echanics in relation to 
seedling developm ent.

S o il and  W ater E n g in e e rin g : Richard D. B lack  
and G ilbert Levine. Surface w ater hydrology, 
drainage, irrigation, so il-p lant-w ater relation
ships, hydraulics, and erosion control.

Professional Degree
The Departm ent of A gricultural Engineering  
also offers the professional degree of Master 
of Engineering (Agricultural) which is in
tended prim ariiy for those students who plan 
to enter engineering practice and not for 
those who expect to study for the doctorate. 
This program consists of courses which are 
intended to develop the student’s background  
in engineering design as well as strengthen  
his fundamental engineering base. Of the re
quired thirty hours, six consist of engineering  
design experience involving individual effort 
and a form al report.

Admission to the program is open to per
sons who have been granted Bachelor's  
degrees or the equivalent and who have 
sufficient training to indicate that they can 
profitably study the advanced courses offered 
for these students in engineering. A student 
can choose to concentrate his studies in one 
of the subareas of Agricultural Engineering  
or to take a broad program without specia li
zation.

Graduate Courses
501 S im ilitude Methodology. Spring term. 
C redit three hours. Two lectures, one labo
ratory. Mr. Furry.

Sim ilitude methodology, including the use 
of dim ensional analysis to develop general 
equations to define physical phenom ena; 
m odel theory; distorted models; and ana l
ogies; with an introduction to a variety of 
applications in engineering. Problem solutions  
will employ both analog and digital com 
puters. It is preferred that the student know  
how to program in FORTRAN, although knowl
edge of CUPL is acceptable.

502 Instrum entation. Spring term. Credit 
three hours. Prerequisite: consent of the in
structor. Two lectures, one laboratory. Mr. 
Scott.

Emphasis on the application of instrum en
tation concepts and systems to physical and

biological measurements. C haracteristics of 
instruments, signal conditioning, shielding  
and grounding; transducers for m easurem ent 
of force, pressure, d isplacem ent, velocity, 
acceleration, tem perature, humidity, flow'; and 
data acquisition systems, including telem etry, 
are covered.

504 B iological Engineering Analysis. Fall 
term. Credit four hours. Three lectures. Pre
requisite: consent of the instructor or
Engineering 1151. Mr. Cooke.

Engineering problem -solving te c h n iq u e s  
will be exam ined. Particular attention w ill be 
given to the form ulation of b iological prob
lems in an engineering context. Problem  
definition, m athem atical form ulation, and 
in terpretation of results w ill be em phasized. 
Principles of feedback control theory w ill be 
studied and applied to biological and tech 
nological systems.

[505 Solid W aste M anagem ent (C ivil Engi
neering 2530). Spring term. Credit three  
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: consent 
of the instructor. Mr. Loehr. Offered in a lte r
nate years; not offered in 1971-72.

Study of m unicipal, industrial, and agricul
tural solid wastes. Emphasis on waste char
acteristics, m ethods of treatm ent and disposal, 
and in terrelationships with the air, water, and 
land environm ent. Discussion of econom ic  
and political aspects. Enrollm ent also open 
to nonengineering students.]

506 Industrial W aste M anagem ent (Civil 
Engineering 2531). Spring term . Credit three  
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: consent of 
the instructor. Mr. Loehr. Offered in alternate  
years.

Legal aspects, assim ilatory capacity of 
receiving waters, waste sam pling and anal
ysis, treatm ent processes, waste reduction  
possibilities, waste quantity and quality, reuse 
and recovery, jo int industry-m unicipal trea t
m ent of wastes, sewerage service charges, 
case studies. Emphasis on liquid industrial 
wastes.

551 -552  A gricultural Eng ineering Project.
Fall and spring terms (both term s required for 
M.Eng. (Agr.) degree). Credit three hours per 
term. Staff.

Com prehensive design projects utilizing  
real engineering problems to present funda
m entals of agricultural engineering design. 
Emphasis on form ulation of a lternate design 
proposals, including econom ics and nontech
nical factors, and com plete design of the  
best alternative.

601 A gricultural Engineering Sem inar. Fall 
and spring terms. Fall term required of all 
graduate students m ajoring in the Field. 
Spring term optional. R iley-Robb 400. Staff.
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Presentation and discussion of research  
and special developm ents in agricultural 
engineering and other fields.

602 Power and M achinery Sem inar. Spring  
term . C redit one hour. Prerequisite: consent 
of the instructor. Staff.

Study and discussions of research and new  
developm ents in agricultural power and 
m achinery.

603 Soils and W ater Engineering Sem inar.
Spring term . C redit one or two hours. Pre
requisite: consent of the instructor. Staff.

Study and discussion of research on se
lected topics in irrigation, drainage, erosion 
control, and agricultural hydrology.

604 Agricultural Structures Sem inar. Spring  
term . Credit one hour. Prerequisite: consent 
of the instructor. Staff.

Study and discussion of farm stead pro
duction problems, with em phasis on biologi
cal, econom ic, environm ental, and structural 
requirem ents.

605 Agricultural Waste M anagem ent Sem inar.
Fall and spring terms. Credit one hour. Pre
requisite: consent of the instructor. Messrs. 
Loehr and Ludington.

Study and discussion of the m anagem ent 
of agricultural wastes, with em phasis on the 
physical, chem ical, b iological, econom ic and 
aesthetic considerations.

606 B iological Engineering Sem inar. Spring 
term . Credit one hour. Prerequisite: consent 
of the instructor. Messrs. Cooke and Scott.

The interaction between engineering and 
biology will be exam ined, especially  the  
environm ental aspects of plant, anim al, and 
human physiology, in order to  im prove com 
m unications between engineers and biol
ogists.

Undergraduate Courses Open to 
Graduate Students
421 Introduction to Environmental Pollution.
Fall term . Credit three hours. Three lectures. 
Mr. Ludington.

A general course dealing with the im pair
m ent of the environm ent by the wastes of 
man. The causes and effects of air, water, and 
soil pollution w ill be discussed. Fundamental 
factors underlying waste production, abate
ment, treatm ent, and control. A selected num
ber of wastes from urban, rural, and industrial 
areas will be used to illustrate the factors.

[461 A gricultural M achinery Design. Spring  
term . Credit three hours. Tw o lectures, one 
laboratory. Prerequisite: Eng ineering 3331 or 
equivalent. Mr. Gunkel. Offered in alternate  
years; not offered in 1971-72.

The principles of design and developm ent 
of agricultural m achines to m eet functional 
requirem ents. Em phasis is given to com puter- 
aided analysis and design, stress analysis, 
selection of construction m aterials, and test
ing procedures.]

462 A gricultural Power. Fall term . Credit 
three hours. Tw o lectures, one laboratory. 
Mr. Rehkugler. Offered in a lternate years.

Basic theory, analysis, and testing of in
ternal com bustion engines specifically  for 
use in farm  tractors and other agricultural 
power applications. Tractor design for utili
zation of internal com bustion engine power 
is studied with respect to  tractor trans
missions, Nebraska Tracto r Tests, soil 
m echanics, vehicle stability and dynamics, 
hydraulically powered equipm ent, and human 
factors in operator com fort and safety.

[463 Processing and Handling Systems for 
A gricultural M aterials. Spring term . Credit 
four hours. Three lectures, one laboratory. 
Mr. Furry. Offered in alternate years; not 
offered in 1971-72.

Processes such as size reduction, separa
tion, m etering, and drying w ill be studied. 
Psychrometrics, fluid flow m easurem ent, and 
an introduction to dimensional analysis and 
controls for agricultural applications are in
cluded. Problem  solutions w ill em ploy both 
the analog and digital com puters. It is pre
ferred that the student know how to program  
in CUPL.]

471 Soil and W ater Engineering. Spring  
term. Credit three hours. Three lectures, one 
laboratory every other w eek. Prerequisite: 
fluid m echanics and soils, or concurrent regis
tration. Mr. Black. Offered in alternate years.

The application of engineering principles  
to  soil and w ater control in agriculture. In 
cludes design and construction of drainage  
systems and farm  ponds, design and opera
tion of sprinkler systems for irrigation.

481 A gricultural Structures. Spring term.
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: structural 
engineering and therm odynam ics. Mr. Scott. 
Offered in alternate years.

Synthesis of com plete farm stead produc
tion units including structures, equipm ent, 
and m anagem ent techniques. In tegrated ap
plication of structural theory, therm odynam ics, 
m achine design, and methods engineering to 
satisfy bio logical and econom ic requirem ents.

491 H ighway Engineering. Credit three
hours. Offered upon sufficient dem and, usu
ally in fall term . Prerequisite: consent of the  
instructor. P rincipally directed study and indi
vidual or team investigations with one class 
session of two and a half hours per week. 
Mr. Spencer.
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Emphasis is on secondary roads in study 
of econom ic considerations in road system  
improvement; road im provem ent planning and 
program ming; road location and geom etric  
design; engineering soil characteristics and 
classification; design of roadbed thickness; 
drainage; stabilization methods and m aterials; 
dust palliatives; wearing surfaces.

Applied Mathematics
Faculty
Louis J. B illera, Henry David Block, Jam es H. 
Bramble, Kenneth M. Brown, Herbert J.
Carlin, Constantine Dafermos, Joseph C. Dunn, 
Roger Farrell, M ichael E. Fisher, W olfgang H. 
J. Fuchs, Leonard Gross, Frederick Jelinek, 
Harry Kesten, J a c k  K ie fe r , Jam es A.
Krumhansl, Sidney Leibovich, Simon A. Levin, 
W illiam  F. Lucas, G. S. S. Ludford, Anil
Nerode, Lawrence E. Payne, Narahari U.
Prabhu, Sol Rubinow, Edwin E. Salpeter, 
Alfred H. Schatz, W illiam  R. Sears, A. Richard 
Seebass, Shan-fu Shen, Frank L. Spitzer, 
Benjamin Widom

Field Representative  
Lawrence E. Payne, 275 Olin Hall

MAJOR SUBJECT  
Applied M athem atics*

The graduate program in Applied M athe
matics is based on a solid foundation in pure 
mathem atics; it includes a thorough ground
ing in m athem atical methods and studies of 
subject areas in which significant applica
tions of m athem atics are m ade. A new pro
gram of study in the area of m athem atical 
biology has recently been initiated through 
the help and cooperation of the Biom athe
matics Group at the Cornell M edical School.

A D M IS S IO N  R EQ U IR EM ENTS. Students from  
a variety of educational backgrounds, in
cluding the several branches of engineering  
and the physical and biological sciences as 
well as m athem atics, may be admitted.

LANGUAGE R EQ UIREM ENT. A candidate for 
the degree of Ph.D. must dem onstrate a 
reading knowledge in either French, German, 
or Russian. Testing will be done by a Field- 
appointed exam iner, but can be waived if the  
student passes an appropriate language  
course or exam ination (such as ETS).

OTHER FIELD R EQ U IR EM ENTS. To be ad
mitted to candidacy for the Ph.D. degree or 
to obtain a M aster’s degree a student must:

A. be fam iliar with advanced calculus  
(M ath 411-412) and elem entary abstract 
algebra (Math 431 -432);

NOTE: For courses prim arily designed to 
satisfy the needs of teachers of Vocational 
A griculture relative to the subject matter 
areas of farm electrification, farm welding, 
small gasoline engines, and farm tractors, 
consult the S u m m er S e ss io n  A n n o u n ce m e n t 
for the current topic to be offered. Credit two 
hours. Mr. Lechner.

B. satisfactorily com plete Math 4 15 -4 1 6  or 
M echanics 1182-1183;

C. pass one of the follow ing com binations  
of subjects in m athem atics: (1) 511 -512 , (2) 
5 21-522, (3) 521-531, (4) 511-531.

Requirem ent A may be met either by a 
satisfactory grade on the written exam ination  
adm inistered by the Departm ent of M athe
matics in Septem ber or by taking and mas
tering these courses with a high degree of 
com petence. The admission to candidacy ex
am ination will consist of the final exam ina
tions in the required courses followed by an 
oral exam ination given by the cand idate ’s 
Com m ittee. Norm ally a student will be able  
to satisfy these candidacy requirem ents at 
the end of his second year, but in each  
individual case the student’s C om m ittee w ill 
decide the appropriate tim ing.

Each candidate for the degree must ac 
quire fam iliarity  with significant applications  
of advanced m athem atics. Such applications  
may be studied at Cornell in several areas  
such as the various fields of engineering, 
biology, physics, chemistry, m athem atics, and 
com puter science. The specific courses may 
be chosen by the student with the consent 
of his Special Com mittee.

In consultation with the m ajor adviser, 
minor subjects may be chosen from the bio
logical, engineering, physical, and social 
sciences. One minor subject must be chosen 
in some area outside of m athem atics and 
applied m athem atics. Only one minor subject 
is required.

The thesis in Applied M athem atics must be 
a m athem atical contribution toward the solu
tion of a problem arising outside m athe
matics.

AREAS OF INTEREST
L. J. Billera, Assistant Professor of O pera

tions Research: game theory, com binational 
m athem atics.

H. D. Block, Professor of Theoretical and 
A pplied Mechanics: nonlinear m echanics, 
autom ata, functional analysis.

J. H. Bram ble, Professor of Mathematics: 
num erical analysis and partial differential 
equations.

* Applied Mathem atics will be available as a minor subject in unusual cases when a minor in 
m athem atics or in another related field does not m eet the educational objectives.
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K. M. Brown, Assistant Professor of Com 
puter Science: num erical analysis.

H. J. Carlin, J. Preston Levis Professor of 
Engineering: m icrowave and network tech 
niques.

C. M. Dafermos, Assistant Professor of The
oretical and Applied Mechanics: continuum  
m echanics, analysis.

J. C. Dunn, Professor of Theoretical and 
A pplied M echanics: optim al control theory.

R. Farrell, Professor of M athem atics: prob
ability  and statistics.

M. E. Fisher, Professor of M athem atics and 
Chemistry: foundation and applications of 
statistical m echanics.

W . H. J. Fuchs, Professor of Mathematics: 
m athem atical methods of physics.

L. Gross, Professor of M athem atics: analysis, 
m athem atics of quantum theory.

F. Jelinek, Associate Professor of E lectrical 
Engineering: information theory, coding, 
com m unication networks, autom ata.

H. Kesten, Professor of M athem atics: prob
ability theory.

J. C. Kiefer, Professor of M athem atics: prob
ability  and statistics.

J. A. Krumhansl, Professor of Physics: m athe
m atical physics, m icroscopic processes, 
m acroscopic descriptions.

S. Leibovich, Assistant Professor of Therm al 
Engineering: fluid dynamics, m agnetohy
drodynamics.

S. Levin, Assistant Professor of Mathematics: 
m athem atical analysis, partial differential 
equations, biom athem atics.

Applied Physics
Faculty
Peter L. Auer, Joseph M. Ballantyne, Robert 
W. Balluffi, Boris W. Batterman, John M. 
Blakely, K. Bingham Cady, David D. Clark, 
Roderick K. C layton, Terrill A. Cool, Edmund 
T. Cranch, Trevor R. Cuykendall, P. C. Tobias  
de Boer, Lester F. Eastman, M ichael E. 
Fisher, Hans H. Fleischm ann, Thom as Gold, 
Paul L. Hartman, Martin O. Harwit, H erbert H. 
Johnson, Edward J. K ra m e r, Jam es A. 
Krumhansl, Arthur F. Kuckes, Charles A. Lee, 
Che-Yu Li, Richard L. Liboff, Ross M cFarlane, 
Paul R. M clsaac, Ross M cPherson, Mark S. 
Nelkin, Edwin L. Resler, Jr., Thor N. Rhodin, 
Norm an Rostoker, Arthur L. Ruoff, Henri S. 
Sack, M iriam  H. Salpeter, David N. Seidman, 
Benjamin M. S iegel, John Silcox, Ravindra N. 
Sudan, Chung-Liang Tang, Donald L. Turcotte, 
W att W. W ebb, Charles B. W harton, George J. 
W olga

Field Representative  
John Silcox, C lark Hall

MAJOR AND M IN O R  SUBJECT  
Applied Physics

W. F. Lucas, A ssociate Professor of O pera
tions Research: game theory, com binatorial 
m athem atics, graph theory.

G. S. S. Ludford, Professor of Applied M athe
m atics: fluid m echanics, magneto-fluid
dynamics.

A. Nerode, Professor of M athem atics: m athe
m atical logic, recursive functions and 
com putability, algebra, autom ata.

L. E. Payne, Professor of M athem atics: partial 
differential equations.

N. U. Prabhu, Professor of O perations Re
search: stochastic processes, queues and 
inventories, reliability.

S. Rubinow, Professor of B iom athem atics  
(Cornell M edical C ollege): blood flow, cell 
proliferation.

E. E. Salpeter, Professor of Physics and 
Astronomy: theoretical astrophysics, nuclear 
theory, statistical m echanics.

A. H. Schatz, Assistant Professor of M athe
matics: partial d ifferential equations.

W. R. Sears, John L. Given Professor of Engi
neering: aerodynam ics, m agneto-flu id dy
namics.

A. R. Seebass, Associate Professor of A ero 
space Engineering: aerodynam ics, fluid 
m echanics.

S. F. Shen, Professor of Aerospace E ngineer
ing: aerodynam ics, rarefied gasdynamics.

F. L. Spitzer, Professor of M athem atics: prob
ability  theory and analysis.

B. W idom , Professor of Chemistry: physical 
chemistry, statistical m echanics.

O B JECTIVES. G raduate study in the Field 
offers the opportunity to  achieve proficiency  
in physics, m athem atics, and applied science. 
The course program  resem bles a m ajor in 
physics, and applied physics is particularly  
suitable for students preparing for a scien
tific career in areas of applied science based 
on principles and techniques of physics and 
in associated areas of physics. It provides a 
means for students with undergraduate train
ing in physics to branch out into applied  
science w hile  continuing the study of physics, 
and for students with backgrounds in engi
neering or another science to extend their 
know ledge of physical science principles and 
techniques.

A student may choose for specialization  
and thesis research any subject that is com 
patib le with an approach based on the 
application of principles of physics and 
m athem atics. Individual programs of study 
are planned to m eet the needs and interests  
of each student, and program s involving sev
eral academ ic discip lines and topics that are  
undergoing transition from fundam ental phys
ics to applied science are readily accom m o
dated.
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Current areas of advanced study and 
research include: applied theoretical physics, 
biophysics, chem ical physics, physics of 
fluids, nuclear and reactor physics, optics, 
plasma physics, radiation and m atter, solid  
state physics and m aterials science, space  
physics, and surface physics.

FINA N CIAL A ID . Students in Applied Physics 
usually receive financial aid through fe llow 
ships, research assistantships, teaching fe l
lowships, and tuition and fees scholarships  
during their entire graduate study program if 
they are m aking satisfactory progress toward  
an advanced degree. However, financial aid 
for a foreign student is not usually available  
his first year.

For information about fellowships available  
through Cornell University, and about teach 
ing and research assistantships, see pp. 
13-15  in this A n n ou n cem e n t. In addition, 
there are several fellowships restricted to 
graduate students in A pplied Physics.

Most students in Applied Physics hold 
appointm ents as fellows, teaching assistants, 
or research assistants during the first and 
second years, and usually as research assist
ants during subsequent years, including the 
period of thesis research. The initial assign
ments of students who begin graduate work 
with support as research assistants are 
planned to concur with their interests as 
closely as they can be identified.

During the summer, teaching fellows and 
nine-month fellowship appointees are gen
erally appointed as research assistants, and 
practically all advanced graduate students  
have stipends either as fellows or as assist
ants so that their thesis research can be 
pursued without interruption. Part-tim e teach
ing fellowships and summer appointm ents as 
research assistants available for fellowship  
students provide early teaching and research  
experience.

Degree Programs
Ordinarily graduate students in applied  
physics enter as candidates for the Ph.D. 
The M aster of Science degree can also be 
awarded either for two years of form al course  
study without a thesis plus satisfactory per
form ance on a com prehensive exam ination, or 
for a shorter program of formal study accom 
panied by a m aster’s thesis. There is also a 
professional degree program leading to a 
Master of Engineering degree.

M.S. or Ph.D. Degree
A D M IS S IO N  REQ U IR EM ENTS. Undergraduate  
preparation in physics or another physical 
science, or in an engineering field with 
strong emphasis on m athem atics and modern  
physics, p ro v id e s  appropriate preparation. 
Applicants are judged with respect to evi

dence of quality and capability  to benefit by 
graduate study in Applied Physics. Under
graduate academ ic achievem ent, technical 
experience, and recom m endations of teachers  
and supervisors are carefully considered. A l
though not required, it is strongly suggested  
that Graduate Record Exam ination scores be 
subm itted. The applications of students seek
ing to return to graduate school a fter a 
period of professional em ploym ent subse
quent to their undergraduate training are  
welcom ed.

FO REIGN LANGUAGE. The Field expects in
com ing students to have previously studied a  
modern foreign language at the high school 
level for three years or at the college under
graduate level for two sem esters. For a stu
dent w ithout this background, his Special 
Com m ittee may require proficiency in some 
modern foreign language as part of the Ph.D. 
work.

EXA M IN A TIO N S. Every student in the Ph.D. 
program takes a written qualifying exam ina
tion, covering the “ core” course program, 
after three sem esters of graduate study. 
Shortly after this, the candidate is given the  
Ph.D. candidacy exam ination by his Special 
Com m ittee. The candidacy exam ination may 
be either oral, or written and oral. A fter it is 
passed, the candidate's program is expected  
to emphasize independent research leading  
to the Ph.D. thesis, and form al courses taken  
subsequently are usually in areas close to the  
candidate ’s research specialty. A fter the  
Ph.D. thesis is com pleted the student is 
exam ined on his thesis by his Special Com 
mittee.

Professional Degree
The objectives of the four-year engineering  
physics program are well served by an addi
tional year of advanced study leading to the  
degree of M aster of Engineering (Engineering  
Physics). The student has the opportunity to 
m aster advanced topics in physics and can 
extend his skill in his chosen engineering  
specialties. He must carry out an independent 
project that provides experience in defining  
objectives, m aking plans, prosecuting a pro
gram, and reporting conclusions. Thus he is 
expected to develop ability  to  work inde
pendently or cooperatively toward engineering  
goals w ithout firmly prescribed guide lines 
other than his own know ledge and judgm ent.

From the M aster’s program the student 
may move into developm ent work, for ex
am ple, in industry, or he may go on to more 
advanced graduate study in this or some 
related Field.

Most of the laboratory facilities  for re
search in the areas described below  are 
made available for the student projects re
quired for the M.Eng. degree. Each project is
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supervised by a m em ber of the faculty active  
in the subject.

A D M IS S IO N  REQ U IR EM ENTS. (1) For Cornell 
students: A grade point average of 2.5 or 
higher in the four-year Field Program in 
engineering physics will allow  admission  
without petition. (2) For transfer students: 
Evidence is required that the candidate has 
the ability  and preparation to com plete suc
cessfully the program of study.

R EQ U IR EM ENTS FOR TH E PROFESSIONAL  
DEGREE. (1) An informal study, or project, of 
at least six credit hours value, which requires  
individual effort and a form al report, and 
which may be e ither experim ental or analyti
cal. (2) (a) If the project is experim ental, one 
course in m athem atics or applied m athe
m atics; or (b) if it is analytical, one term  of 
advanced laboratory, Physics 510, or an 
equivalent laboratory course approved by the 
curriculum  com m ittee of the Departm ent. (3) 
Physics 572, Quantum M echanics. (4) A 
minimum of six hours in an engineering  
course sequence. (5) Chemistry 380, 596 or a 
new equivalent course to be arranged. (6) A 
sem inar course— a m odified version of 8252. 
One credit hour or more by arrangem ent. 
(7) Technical e lectives to bring the total 
credit hours to thirty.

O pportunities fo r Study and 
Research
Applied theoretical physics: quantum m echan
ics, statistical physics, applications of irre
versible therm odynam ics, cooperative phe
nomena, transport theory, band structures, 
quantum electronics, atom ic basis of hydro
dynamics, plasmas, superfluids, m olecular 
theory of liquids, phase stability.

Biophysics: electron microscopy, autoradiog
raphy, cell biology, photosynthesis, nuclear 
techniques in biophysics.

Chem ical physics: phase transitions, critical 
phenom ena, chem ical kinetics.

Cryogenics: superconductivity, superfluids.

Fluid physics: transport theory, light scatter
ing, critical and collective phenom ena, super
fluids.

N uclear and reactor physics: low energy  
nuclear physics (reactions, isomers, isobaric  
analog states, fission), neutron physics, 
nuclear instrum entation (developm ent of de
tectors and techniques, new applications in 
engineering and biology), activation analysis, 
reactor theory, experim ental reactor physics.

Optics: lasers, optical coherence and sta
tistical optics, e lectron optics and high reso

lution electron m icroscopy, light scattering  
and high resolution spectroscopy, x-ray and 
electron diffraction, scattering and imaging, 
nonlinear optics, optical properties of solids.

Plasma physics: m agnetohydrodynam ics, solid 
state plasmas, shocks and fast reactions, 
plasm a instabilities, energy conversion, con
trolled nuclear fusion, astrophysical plasmas.

Radiation and m atter: solid state electronics  
at m icrowave through visible frequencies, 
radiation dam age, excited state atom ic and 
m olecular spectroscopy, x-ray and electron  
scattering.

Solid state physics: crystal defects, diffusion 
and conduction, dislocation m echanics, flow 
and fracture, elasticity, internal friction, e lec
tronic properties of metals, ionic crystals and 
sem iconductors, superconductivity, ferrom ag
netism, electron spin resonance, high pres
sure properties. (For further details, see the 
description of programs of the M aterials  
Science Center, p. 44.)

Space physics: atm ospheric and ionospheric  
investigations, physical phenom ena in astron
omy and astrophysics, radio astronomy. 
(Further details  of some program s in this 
area are given in the description of the  
C enter for Radiophysics and Space Research, 
P. 42.)

Surface physics: atom istic properties of solid 
surfaces, in terfacial phenom ena in liquid and 
solids, physical e lectronic  behavior, theory  
and application of low energy electron diffrac
tion and field ionization, physical properties  
and m orphology of surface phases.

Because many of the faculty of the Field 
of Applied Physics are also mem bers of other 
fields and research centers, graduate stu
dents in Applied Physics can readily cross 
in terdiscip linary boundaries and gain access  
to extensive research facilities. A dditional de
tails  about current program s are described  
in bulletins availab le  from the Field R epre
sentative.

Courses of Instruction
Graduate study in Applied Physics is based 
on a firm know ledge of the fundam entals of 
physics and m athem atics. A lthough there are  
no form al course requirem ents, a "c o re ” pro
gram with substitutions or variations is 
recom m ended. Because of the policy of 
interlocking instruction with more specialized  
groups, the course program s are based pri
m arily on courses adm inistered by other 
Fields, whose listings should be consulted  
for course descriptions. An exam ple of the  
course program of a typical student entering  
directly from an undergraduate m ajor in 
physics follows.
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First year, first term:
Physics 510, Advanced Experim ental 

Physics
Physics 561, Classical Electrodynam ics  
Math 415, M athem atical M ethods in 

Physics

First year, second term:
Physics 572, Quantum Mechanics  
Physics 562, Therm al, Statistical, and 

Continuum  Physics or Chem 596, 
Statistical Mechanics  

Math 416, M athem atical M ethods in 
Physics

Variations on this core program include sub
stitution of Math 421, 422, or 423 for those 
with w eaker preparation in m athem atics, or 
inclusion of advanced undergraduate-level 
courses in physics such as Physics 326, 356, 
431, 432, or 443 for those whose undergradu
ate preparation in physics is less extensive. 
Many students are also able to enter at a 
more advanced level or carry additional 
courses. Courses com m only included during 
either the first or second year are listed 
below.

Physics 505-506, Design of Electronic  
Circuitry

Physics 574, In term ediate Quantum  
M echanics  

Physics 612, Experim ental Atom ic and 
Solid State Physics

Physics 510 and 574 are usually available  
during the summer. The core program as
sumes that all students will extend their 
knowledge of quantum m echanics beyond 
the level of Physics 572, perhaps by study 
of an application of quantum m echanics in a 
research specialty.

Specialization at the advanced level is 
based on the foundation gained in these core 
courses. M any com binations are possible, 
and each program is worked out individually. 
Some of the courses available in various  
typical specializations are given in the fo l
lowing list, which is not com prehensive. 
Listings of courses in other fields should be 
consulted fo r other topics and for course  
descriptions.

N uclear physics:
Physics 574, In term ediate Quantum  

Mechanics
Physics 645, N uclear and Particle Physics 
Physics 657, Theory of Nuclei 
N uclear S cience 8309, Low-Energy 

N uclear Physics 
N uclear S cience 8312 and 8313, N uclear 

Reactor Theory I and II 
N uclear Science 8314, Neutron Transport 

Theory
N uclear Science 8333, N uclear Reactor 

Engineering  
Nuclear S cience 8351, N uclear M easure

ments Laboratory

N uclear Science 8352, Advanced N uclear 
and Reactor Laboratory

Plasma physics:
M a g n e to h yd ro d yn a m ics  
Aerospace Eng 7201, Introductory  

Plasma Physics 
A erospace Eng 7202, Introductory  

M agnetohydrodynam ics  
Aerospace Eng 7203, In term ediate  

Plasma Physics 
Elec Eng 4565 and 4566, Radiowave  

Propagation I and II 
T h e o re tic a l p la sm a  p h y s ic s  
Elec Eng 4561, Introduction to Plasma  

Physics
Elec Eng 4564, Advanced Plasma Physics 
Elec Eng 4661, K inetic Equations  

H ig h  te m p e ra tu re  m o le c u la r  p h y s ic s  
Aerospace Eng 7101 and 7102, Advanced  

Kinetic Theory; Gasdynam ics  
Aerospace Eng 7103, Dynam ics of 

Rarefied Gases 
Chem 580, Kinetics of Chem ical Reactions  
Chem  598, Selected Topics in Physical 

Chemistry 
A s tro p h y s ic a l p lasm as  
Astronom y 520 and 521, Radio Astronomy  

I and II
Astronomy 560, Theory of Ste llar Structure  

and Evolution

Quantum  electronics:
Elec Eng 4511, Electrodynam ics  
Elec Eng 4514, M icrowave Theory  
Elec Eng 4531 and 4532, Quantum  

Electronics I and II 
Elec Eng 4535 and 4536, Solid State  

Devices I and II 
Elec Eng 4631 and 4632, The Physics of 

Solid State Devices

Solid state physics and m aterials science: 
Physics 635 and 636, Solid State Physics 

I and II
Physics 654, Theory of M any-Partic le  

Systems
Physics 680, Special Topics (in solid 

state physics)
E lec Eng 4531 and 4532, Quantum  

Electronics I and II 
M aterials S cience 6601, Topics in 

Therm odynam ics and Kinetics 
M aterials S cience 6602, Phase 

Transform ations  
M aterials S cience 6603, Crystal M echanics  
M aterials S cience 6604, D islocations  
M aterials S cience 6605, E lectrical and 

M agnetic Properties of Engineering  
M aterials

M ateria ls S cience 6606, M echanical 
Behavior of M aterials  

EP 8211, Principles of Diffraction  
EP 8212, Selected Topics in Diffraction 
EP 8262, Physics of Solid Surfaces  
EP 8521, E lectron Microscopy and 

Diffraction
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Chem  578, Therm odynam ics  
Chem 580, K inetics of Chem ical 

Reactions  
Chem  589, X-ray Crystallography  
Chem 594, Quantum M echanics II

Space physics:
Elec Eng 4561, Introduction to Plasma 

Physics
Elec Eng 4565 and 4566, Radiowave 

Propagation I and II 
Elec Eng 4567, Antennas and Radiation  
Astronom y 431, Introduction to  

Astrophysics  
Astronom y 432, Introduction to Space  

Physics
Astronom y 510, Cosmology and Evolution

(See also listing above, under A s tro p h y s ic a l 
p la sm a s .)

Courses Adm inistered by 
Applied Physics
EP 8121 T h e rm o d y n a m ic s  a nd  F lu id  
M echanics. Fall term . Credit three hours.

Classical therm odynam ics and applications; 
com pressible one-dim ensional flows and 
shock waves; introduction to fluid m echanics. 
The general level of sophistication expected  
is that of the fourth-year student in engineer
ing physics.

EP 8122 S tatistical M echanics and Kinetic  
Theory. Spring term . Credit three hours. 
Prerequisite: 8121 or equivalent.

Ensem bles and partition functions, ideal 
quantum and classical gases, im perfect gases, 
distribution and correlation functions. Ran
dom walks and Brownian motion, fluctuations, 
kinetic theory. At the level of Reif, F u n d a 
m e n ta ls  o t S ta tis tic a l a nd  T he rm a l P hys ics , 
or W annier, S ta tis tic a l P hysics.

EP 8133 M echan ics of Particles and Solid  
Bodies. Fall term . Credit three hours.

N ew ton’s laws, harmonic oscillator. Fourier 
series and G reen ’s function solutions. La
grange equations, Ham iltonian form alism , 
central force m otion, orbits, scattering, cross- 
sections. Many partic le  dynamics, Lagrangian  
form ulations, Lorentz transform ation.

EP 8134 M echanics of Continua. Spring 
term . C redit three hours.

M echanics of continua, equilibrium , propa
gation of sound waves. Elasticity, torsion, 
shear, bending stresses.

EP 8155-8156  In term ediate E lectrodynam ics.
Throughout the year. C redit three hours each 
term . Prerequisite: Physics 234 and 236, and 
coregistration in M ath 421, or consent of the 
instructor. Course 8155 is prerequisite to 
8156. (R eplaces Physics 337). Prim arily for 
students of engineering. Mr. Kuckes.

Vector calculus. E lectrostatic fields, La
p lace and Poisson e q u a tio n s , and boundary  
value problems, dielectrics, m agnetostatic  
fields, perm eable m edia. M axw ell’s equations 
and wave equations. W aves in free space and 
in m edia. Application of M axw ell's  equations  
to wave guides, plasm as, and m agnetohydro
dynamics. Special relativity. Application of 
the wave equation to radiation: antennas, 
scattering of light, reflection, diffraction, 
polarization, and dispersion. At the level of 
(for first term ) F o u n d a tio n s  o f E le c tro m a g n e tic  
Th e o ry  by R eitz and M ilford, in tro d u c tio n  to 
E le c tro m a g n e tic  Th e o ry  by Owen, and (for 
the second term ) C la s s ic a l E le c tro m a g n e tic  
R a d ia tio n  by Marion.

EP 8205 E lectrical and M agnetic Properties  
of Engineering M ateria ls. Fall term . Credit 
three hours. Prerequisite: Physics 454 or con
sent of the instructor.

E lectrical properties of sem iconductors. 
M etallic  alloys. Ferrom agnetic m aterials.
Superconductivity. O ptical and dielectric  
properties of insulators and sem ioonductors. 
At the level of Kittel, In tro d u c tio n  to  S o lid  
S ta te  P h y s ic s ; C hikazum i, P h ys ics  o f M ag
n e tis m ; Lynton, S u p e rc o n d u c t iv ity ; Livingston 
and Schadler, The E ffe c t o f M e ta llu rg ic a l 
V a ria b les  on  S u p e rc o n d u c t iv ity  P ro pe rtie s .

EP 8211 Princip les of Diffraction. Fall term. 
C redit three hours. Offered jo intly  with M ate
rials S cience and Engineering.

Production of neutrons, x rays, absorption, 
scattering. Com pton effect. D iffraction from  
periodic lattices, crystal symmetry, single  
crystal and powder techniques. Fourier m eth
ods, therm al vibration and scattering, diffrac
tion from liquids and gases, introduction to 
dynam ical d iffraction of x rays and electrons, 
extinction phenom ena and perfect crystals. 
Selected experim ents in diffraction.

EP 8212 S elected Topics in Diffraction.
Spring term . Credit three hours. Three lec
tures. Prerequisite: 8211. Offered jo intly  with 
M aterials Science and Engineering.

Dynam ical diffraction: Ewald-von Laue
theory of dynam ical diffraction applied to 
x-rays and e lectrons. Currently developing  
theory and application to defects in solids. 
Phenom ena investigated via diffuse scatter
ing: phonons, m easurem ent of dispersion  
curves, frequency spectrum , Debye tem pera
tures, vibrational am plitudes. Order-disorder 
phenom ena: short- and long-range order, 
G uinier-Preston zones. Selected topics of 
current interest related to x-ray, neutron, and 
electron diffraction, with contributions from  
several mem bers of the faculty.

EP 8252 Selected Topics in Physics of 
Engineering M aterials. Fall term. Credit one 
hour. Prim arily for candidates fo r M aster of
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Engineering (Engineering Physics); others 
with consent of the instructor.

Sem inar-type discussion of special topics  
such as plastic and rheological properties; 
dielectric  and m agnetic behavior; sem icon
ductors; radiation dam age, etc. Emphasis is 
given to the interpretation of the phenom ena  
in light of modern theories in physics of 
solids and liquids and their im pact on the  
engineering applications. Current literature is 
included in the assignments.

EP 8262 Physics of Solid Surfaces. Spring  
term. Credit three hours. A lecture course 
offered jo intly with M aterials Science and 
Engineering.

An introductory critical review of advances  
in the theory of the solid-state related directly  
to surface phenom ena. Therm odynam ics of 
surface phases, atom istic theory of surfaces, 
and dynamics of interaction of electrons, ions 
and atoms with surfaces are considered. 
Reference is made to application of the 
theory to surface and interface phenom ena in 
metals, insulators and sem iconductors, as 
much as possible. Presented at the level of 
A d va nce s  in  S o lid  S ta te  P h ys ics , ed. Seitz  
and Turnbull.

EP 8601 Physical A pproaches to Problem s  
of Photosynthesis. Fall term . Credit three  
hours. Given in alternate years. Prerequisite: 
Chem 104 or 108, Math 112, Physics 208, or 
permission of the instructor.

Emphasis is on physical and photochem ical 
m echanisms and physical experim ental ap
proaches. Photosynthetic organism s; their 
photochem ical apparatus, m etabolic  path
ways, and m echanisms for energy conversion. 
Descriptive introduction to the physics of 
excited states in m olecules and m olecular 
aggregates. O ptical and photochem ical 
properties of chlorophyll, and of the living 
photosynthetic tissue. Contem porary investi
gations of the photosynthetic m echanism. At 
the level of Clayton, M o le c u la r P h ys ics  in  
P ho to syn the s is .

EP 8603 General Photobiology. Fall term. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: Chem  104 or 
108, Math 112, Physics 208, or permission of 
the instructor. Given in alternate years.

A survey of systems of current interest in 
photobiology, including photosynthesis, b io
lum inescence, vision, photoperiodism , and 
the action of u ltraviolet light on nucleic acids. 
Physical concepts and m ethodologies are  
em phasized.

Astronomy and Space Sciences
Faculty
Ralph Bolgiano, Neil M. Brice, John P. 
Delvaille, Frank D. Drake, Donald T. Farley, 
Thom as Gold, Kenneth I. Greisen, Martin O. 
Harwit, Jam es R. Houck, Frederick Jelinek, 
Richard L. Liboff, George H. Morrison, Brian 
T. O 'Leary, Edwin L. Resler, Jr., Henri S. Sack, 
Carl Sagan, Edwin E. Salpeter, Ravindra N. 
Sudan, Yervant Terzian, Robert W agoner

Field Representative
Carl Sagan, 302 Space Sciences Building

MAJOR AND M IN O R  SUBJECTS
Astronomy
Astrophysics
Magnetohydrodynamics
Planetary Studies
Radiophysics
Space Sciences (G eneral)

A D M IS S IO N  REQ U IR EM ENTS. General ad
mission requirem ents are described on p. 7 
of this A n n ou n cem e n t. Students may come to 
this Field with a strong background in 
astronomy, e lectrical engineering, engineer
ing physics, m athem atics, or physics. Submis
sion of scores obtained on the Graduate  
Record Examination is optional but often is 
of great help in adm itting outstanding stu
dents from less known institutions, or from  
colleges which previously have not had stu
dents attend Cornell.

Students wishing to transfer into the Field  
of Astronomy and Space Sciences from other 
fields at Cornell should apply for admission 
early in February. Their applications will then 
be considered together with those of new  
applicants from outside the University.

DEGREE REQ U IR EM ENTS. Students are ex 
pected to com plete either M athem atics 4 1 5 -  
416, or the 1180-1182 applied m athem atics  
sequence of the Field of Theoretical and 
Applied M echanics. Four astronomy courses 
at the 500 level and Physics 561, 562, and 
572 are also required. An additional course in 
applications of quantum m echanics is strongly  
recom m ended for those who go on to thesis  
work in astrophysics. Finally, all students 
should take Physics 510 or should have had 
an equivalent amount of laboratory experi
ence.

There is no language requirem ent for the  
M aster’s degree. For the Ph.D. degree, the 
student must dem onstrate proficiency in one 
of the follow ing: French, German, or Russian.

Examinations required by the Graduate  
School a re  d e s c r ib e d  on p. 11 of this  
A n n o u n ce m e n t. In addition, the Field expects  
the student to pass a qualifying exam ination  
at the beginning of his second year of grad
uate study.

The m ajor and both m inor subjects for the  
doctorate should not all be chosen in this 
Field.
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RESEARCH O PPO RTUN IT IES . M embers of the  
staff are particularly interested in directing  
graduate research in the follow ing subjects.

Astronomy and astrophysics: cosm ic rays, 
cosmology, dynam ics of the in terstellar gas, 
solar system magnetohydrodynam ics, theory  
of stellar structure, stellar evolution, nuclear 
processes in stars, stellar statistics.

Atm ospheric and ionospheric radio investiga
tions: dynam ics of the atm osphere and 
ionosphere; incoherent e lectron scattering; 
study of refraction, scattering, attenuation  
due to the inhom ogeneous nature of the 
troposphere and ionosphere; theory and 
observation of propagation of radiowaves in 
ionized m edia such as the ionosphere.

Radio astronomy: distribution and classifica
tion of radio sources; radar investigations of 
the moon and planets; solar radio observa
tions; studies of gaseous nebulae; radio
galaxies, quasars, pulsars.

Space vehicle instrum entation: instrum enta
tion relating to lunar and planetary exp lora
tion; m agnetic field measurements; tenuous 
gas and particle flux measurements; infrared  
observations from rockets.

Infrared astronomy: observational and the
oretical studies of dust clouds, ionized hydro
gen regions and cosmic background; 
developm ent of novel spectrom etric tech 
niques.

Lunar studies: sim ulations of the lunar sur
face; analysis of sam ples returned by the  
first A pollo lunar landing crews; spacecraft 
investigations of the moon; studies of the 
lunar in terior and origin.

Planetary studies: observational, theoretical, 
and laboratory studies of planetary atm os
pheres and surfaces: for exam ple, seasonal 
changes and elevation differences on Mars, 
structure of the Venus atm osphere. Space
craft investigations, especially  forthcom ing  
M ariner missions. Exobiology, including the 
production of organic m olecules in sim ulated  
planetary environments.

G raduate students in this Field may be 
connected with the Cornell University Center 
for Radiophysics and Space Research. Many 
m embers of the faculty listed above are mem
bers of this Center, which possesses or is 
planning im portant facilities  for geophysical 
and solar system investigations both by radio 
m ethods and by space vehicle instrum enta
tion. The C enter operates an Infrared Labo
ratory, a Lunar Laboratory, and the Laboratory 
for Planetary Studies. C enter personnel use 
large optical te lescopes in the Am erican  
southwest, and Cornell is a charter mem ber

of the consortium organizing the proposed 
150-inch telescope of New York State  
Universities.

Students may also be connected with the 
C ornell-operated A re c ib o  O b s e rv a to ry ,  
Arecibo, Puerto Rico, the largest radio- 
telescope in the world. Graduate students in 
this field often conduct their thesis research 
while resident at A recibo.

The Cornell-Sydney University Astronomy  
Center, an international cooperative venture, 
provides students and faculty mem bers of 
the two universities with an opportunity to  
work together in the field. The Sydney Uni
versity facilities  include the Criss-Cross and 
Mills Cross radio te lescopes, the stellar in
tensity interferom eter, detectors for very high 
energy cosm ic rays, and plasm a and nuclear 
physics laboratories. Further details  of these  
organizations and facilities  can be obtained  
by writing to the Secretary, Cornell University  
C enter for Radiophysics and Space Research, 
Space Sciences Building. See also pp. 42 
and 43.

Courses
431 In troduction to Astrophysics. Fall term. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: Physics 225, 
226, and 303 or equivalent. Mr. Harwit.

Dynam ics of planetary and stellar systems; 
stellar structure and evolution; binary, vari
able and peculiar stars; nuclear synthesis in 
stars; stellar atm ospheres; abundance of the 
chem ical elem ents.

432 Introduction to Space Physics. Spring  
term . C redit three hours. Prerequisite: 431 or 
consent of the instructor. Mr. Harwit.

In terstellar dust and gas; evolution of the  
Strom gren sphere; star form ation; in terstellar 
m agnetic fields, cosm ic rays and radio emis
sion; in terplanetary gas and dust; com ets, 
meteorites, and m icrom eteorites.

509 G ravitational Theory. Fall term. Credit 
three hours. Prerequisite: Physics 561 and 
562, or consent of the instructor. Mr. W agoner.

Fundam ental properties of the gravitational 
in teraction; Riem annian geom etry and tensor 
analysis; derivation of various theories, with  
em phasis on general relativity; discussion of 
observational tests and other solutions of 
astrophysical interest.

510 Cosmology and Evolution. Spring term. 
C redit three hours. Offered on sufficient de
mand. Prerequisite: 509 or consent of the  
instructor. Messrs. Gold and W agoner.

Fundam ental observations and principles of 
cosmology. Discussion of various m odels and 
observational tests. Relativistic astrophysics. 
Structure and evolution of galaxies and quasi- 
stellar objects.
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520 Radio Astronomy I. Fall term. Credit 
three hours. Messrs. Drake and Terzian.

Radio astronomy telescopes and e lectron
ics; preferred observing procedures and data  
analysis; concepts of aperture synthesis; 
physical m echanisms of radio emission; radio  
and radar studies of the solar system; physical 
nature of the sun, moon, and planets as 
deduced from radio sources.

521 Radio Astronom y II. Spring term. Credit 
three hours. Prerequisite: 520. Messrs. Drake  
and Terzian.

Therm al and nonthermal radiation from the  
galaxy; supernova remnants; relation of 
galactic  emission to cosmic rays; galactic  
21-cm . emission; galactic  structure and kine
matics as inferred from radio observations; 
radio emission from normal and abnorm al 
galaxies; quasi-stellar radio sources; pulsars; 
physical theories of the quasi-stellar sources  
and abnorm al radiogalaxies.

530 N uclear Astrophysics. S p r in g  term. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: Physics 572  
or consent of the instructor. Given in alternate  
years. Mr. W agoner.

Discussion of abundances and other 
observations relevant to the question of the 
origin of the elem ents. Derivation of nuclear 
reaction rates. Ste llar energy generation and 
synthesis processes. Big bang and other 
high-tem perature synthesis processes.

560 Theory of Ste llar Structure and Evolu
tion. Fall term. Credit three hours. Prerequi
site: good physics background. Given upon 
sufficient dem and (usually in alternate years). 
Staff.

Sum m ary of observational facts; d im en
sional analysis; nuclear reactions in stars; 
models for static and evolving stars; very 
massive objects and general relativity; white  
dwarfs and neutron stars.

570 Physics of the Planets. Fall term. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: good physics 
background. Given upon sufficient demand  
(usually in alternate years). Mr. Sagan.

Physics and chemistry of planetary atm os
pheres, surfaces and interiors; the roles of 
convective, conductive and radiative trans
port; optical, infrared, radio, radar and space- 
probe information; applications to exobiology  
and to the earth as a planet.

633 In frared Astronom y. Fall term . Credit 
three hours. Prerequisite: consent of the in
structor. Given in alternate years. Messrs. 
Harwit and Houck.

Techniques of modern infrared astronom ical 
observation; emission m echanisms of cosmic  
infrared radiation; infrared observations of 
planets, stars, nebulae, galaxies, and cosmic  
background radiation.

640 Advanced Study and Research. Either 
term . Credit one to four hours a term . Pre
requisite: advanced standing in astronom y  
and consent of the instructor. Staff.

Upon sufficient dem and, sem inars w ill be 
arranged from tim e to tim e in topics not 
currently covered in regular courses. Typical 
subjects are high energy particles in astron
omy and geophysics.

650 In terstellar M atter. Fall term . Credit 
three hours. Mr. Terzian.

The study of emission, reflection, and dark  
nebulae; in terstellar absorption and redden
ing; planetary nebulae, novae and super
novae shells; neutral hydrogen distribution in 
the galaxy; in terstellar gas dynamics.

671 Special Problem s in P lanetary Astron
omy. Spring term . Credit two hours. Pre
requisite: 570. Mr. Sagan.

672 Sem inar in Planetary Studies. Spring  
term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite: 570. 
Mr. Sagan.

Courses Adm inistered by Other 
Fields
Electrical Engineering
4551-4552  Upper A tm osphere Physics I and 
II.

4561 Introduction to Plasma Physics.

4564 Advanced Plasma Physics.

4565-4566  Radiowave Propagation I and II . 

4567 Antennas and Radiation.

Theoretical and Applied Mechanics
1772 Space Flight M echanics.

1773 M echan ics of the Solar System.
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Chemical Engineering
Faculty
Kenneth B. Bischoff, George G. Cocks, V ictor
H. Edwards, Robert K. Finn, Peter Harriott, 
Jay E. Hedrick, Jean P. L e in ro th , J r., 
Ferdinand Rodriguez, George F. Scheele, 
Julian C. Sm ith, Raymond G. Thorpe, Robert 
L. Von Berg, David M. W att, Jr., H erbert F. 
W iegandt, Charles C. W inding, Robert York

Field Representative
Charles C. W inding, 124 Olin Hall

MAJOR A ND  M IN O R  SUBJECTS
Biochem ical Engineering
Chem ical Engineering, General
Chem ical M icroscopy
Chem ical Processes and Process Control
M ateria ls Engineering
N uclear Process Engineering

To qualify for admission, a student must 
have com pleted satisfactorily the equivalent 
of the fundam ental w ork required by an ac
credited curriculum  in chem ical engineering. 
Outstanding students who have received a 
baccalaureate degree with a m ajor in chem 
istry will also be considered; they will nor
mally require an extra year of residence to 
m ake up work in engineering fundam entals.

C hem ical Engineering, General, is required  
of all students, e ither as a m ajor or as a 
minor. Ph.D. candidates are required to select 
one m inor within and one m inor outside the  
Field. M.S. candidates may choose a minor 
within or outside the Field. There  is no lan
guage requirem ent for the M.S. or the Ph.D. 
degree. Each M.S. candidate must pass an 
oral exam ination on his m ajor and minor 
subjects and on his thesis. Tw o exam inations  
are required before a student is designated as 
a Ph.D. candidate. On recom m endation of the 
faculty, a  student w ill be adm itted to the  
written Field exam ination. W hen this ex
am ination has been passed to the satisfaction  
of the faculty of the Field, the student must 
take an oral com prehensive adm ission to  
candidacy exam ination adm inistered by his 
Special Com m ittee. A fter the thesis has been  
com pleted, an oral final exam ination, adm in
istered by the Special Com m ittee and cover
ing the thesis and related topics, must be 
taken.

Candidates are expected to pursue a course  
of study and research that w ill give them a 
deeper com prehension of the basic and ap
plied sciences and will develop initiative, 
originality, and creative ability. To achieve  
this goal the student participates in graduate  
courses and sem inars and must com plete  
an original, individual investigation for a 
thesis. Theses may involve either experim ental 
research or special projects in such subjects  
as design, econom ics, and m athem atical anal
ysis. Specific program s are planned to fit the

ob jectives of the student, and to develop  
original thinking. An arb itrarily  fixed series of 
courses is not required, but each student is 
expected to acquire a strong background in 
applied m athem atics, chem ical processes, 
rate and mass transfer processes, reaction  
kinetics, and therm odynam ics. Outside minor 
subjects may be chosen from a w ide variety of 
other Fields.

RESEARCH O P P O R TU N IT IE S . Fluid dynamics, 
heat transfer, mass transfer, reaction kinetics, 
stage processes, and therm odynam ics may be 
regarded a s 'th e  fundam entals of chem ical 
engineering. The C ornell staff is actively  
working on or has interests in many such 
projects. A lthough particular projects actively  
in progress are continually changing, some 
recent, specific research interests of staff 
m em bers follow.
Kenneth B. Bischoff: chem ical reaction kinet

ics and interactions with diffusional pro
cesses, catalyst deactivation, b iochem ical 
and m edical b iological engineering.

G eorge G. Cocks: m icroscopy, properties of 
m aterials, solid state chemistry, crystallog
raphy.

V ictor H. Edwards: k inetics and process con
trol in ferm entation.

Robert K. Finn: continuous ferm entation, 
agitation and aeration, processing bio
chem icals, electrophoresis, m icrobial con
version of hydrocarbons.

Peter Harriott: chem ical k inetics and reactor 
design, process control, diffusion in mem
branes and porous solids.

Jay E. Hedrick: econom ic analyses and fore 
casts.

Jean P. Leinroth, Jr.: reaction kinetics, ther
modynamics, desalination of sea water. 

Ferdinand Rodriguez: polym erization, rheology  
of polym er systems, gel perm eation chro
matography.

George F. S cheele: hydrodynam ic stability, 
coalescence, fluid m echanics of liquid  
drops and jets, convection-distorted flow  
fields.

Julian C. Sm ith: conductive transfer pro
cesses, flow of granular solids, heat trans
fer, mixing.

Raymond G. Thorpe: phase equilib ria , fluid 
flow, kinetics of polym erization.

Robert L. Von Berg: liquid-liquid extraction, 
reaction kinetics, effect of radiation on 
chem ical reactions.

David M. Watt, Jr.: heterogeneous catalysis, 
com bustion.

Herbert F. W iegandt: crystallization, petroleum  
processing, saline-w ater conversion, direct 
contact heat transfer.

Charles C. W inding: degradation of polymers, 
polymer com pounding, filler-polym er sys
tems, differential therm al analysis.
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Robert York: m olecular sieves; chem ical
m arket analyses; process developm ent, 
design, and evaluation; chem ical eco
nomics.

PROFESSIONAL DEGREE. The Master of 
Engineering degree is a professional engi
neering degree. Admission to the Master of 
Engineering (Chem ical) degree program is 
open to persons who have been granted a 
B achelor’s degree or the equivalent, and 
whose background indicates that they can 
profitably study the advanced courses offered  
by the School of Chem ical Engineering. The  
purpose of this program is to offer study in 
depth in both com prehensive and specialized  
chem ical engineering subjects and to pre
pare students for professional careers in 
advanced engineering practice.

Courses
5105 Advanced Chem ical Engineering Ther
m odynamics. Fall term. Credit three hours. 
Three lectures. Mr. Von Berg.

A pplication of the general therm odynam ic  
method to advanced problems in chem ical 
engineering.

5106 Reaction Kinetics and Reactor Design.
Fall term. Credit three hours. Three lectures. 
Mr. Finn.

A study of chem ical reaction kinetics and 
principles of reactor design for chem ical 
processes.

5107 Reactor Design. Fall term . Credit 
three hours. Three lectures. Mr. Harriott.

Effects of heat transfer, diffusion, and 
nonideal flow on reactor perform ance. O pti
mum design for com plex reactions.

5108 Colloidal and Surface Phenom ena.
Fall term. Credit three hours. Mr. Finn.

Lectures, dem onstrations, and problems in 
the physics and chemistry of small particles  
and surface films.

5109 Advanced Chem ical K inetics. Spring 
term. Credit three hours. Three lectures. Pre
requisite: 5106 or equivalent. Mr. Watt.

Reaction rate theory and application to 
com plex reaction mechanisms; adsorption  
phenom ena and application to heterogeneous  
catalytic reactions.

5161 Phase Equilibria. Fall term . Credit 
three hours. Three lectures. Mr. Thorpe.

A detailed study of the pressure-tem pera- 
ture-com position relations in binary and 
m ulticom ponent heterogeneous systems where  
several phases are of variable com position.

5505-5506  Advanced Transport Phenomena.
Fall and spring term. Credit four hours a 
term. Messrs. Scheele, Harriott, and Smith.

An integrated treatm ent of momentum, mass 
and heat transfer.

5510, 5512 Num erical M ethods in C hem ical 
Engineering I and II. Fall and spring terms.
Credit three hours a term . Mr. Leinroth.

Application of com puter m ethods to the  
solution of com plex chem ical engineering  
problems.

5605, 5606, 5607, 5608 Design Projects.
Fall and spring terms. Credit variab le. Staff.

individual projects involving the design of 
chem ical processes and plants.

5609 Properties of Particles and D isper
sions. Fall term. Credit three hours. Three
lectures. Prerequisite: 5304 or consent of the  
instructor. Mr. Smith.

C haracteristics of particulate solids; m ix
ing; size change; flu idized systems. Produc
tion and properties of dispersions of bubbles, 
drops, and particles.

5621 Process Design and Econom ics. Fall
term. Credit six hours. Mr. York.

M ethods for estim ating capital and operat
ing costs. Perform ances, selection, design, 
and cost of process equipm ent. M arket re
search and surveys.

5622 Process and Plant Design. Spring  
term. Credit six hours. Continuation of 5621. 
Mr. York.

Process design, including reactors, process  
equipm ent, and separating systems. Layout 
and model of process units. Plant location, 
design, and layout. Cost estim ates and proj
ect evaluation.

5635 M arketing of Chem ical Products. Fall 
term . Credit three hours. Three lectures. Mr. 
Hedrick.

Examination of m arketing activities, organi
zations, and costs in the distribution of 
chem icals. A m arket research project is 
required.

5636 Econom ics of the Chem ical Enterprise.
Spring term. Credit three hours. Three lec
tures. Mr. Hedrick.

Research econom ics; feasibility  studies; 
information services; venture analysis; de
preciation and am ortization; planning.

5642 Developm ent Econom ics. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Mr. York.

Planning, evaluation, and m anagem ent of 
developm ent activities in the process indus
tries as related to research, processing, new  
products, markets, and long-range growth.

5717 Process Control. Spring term . Credit 
three hours. Tw o lectures, one laboratory. Mr. 
Harriott.
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Dynam ic response of processes and con
trol instruments. Use of frequency response 
analysis, Laplace transforms, and e lectronic  
analogs to predict the behavior of feedback  
control systems.

5741 Petroleum  Refining. S p r in g  te rm . 
C redit three hours. Three lectures. Mr. 
W iegandt.

A critical analysis of the processes em 
ployed in petroleum  refining.

5742 Polym eric M aterials. Fall term. Credit 
three hours. Three lectures. Mr. Rodriguez.

Chem istry of polym erization reactions, 
m anufacture and properties of synthetic 
resins, fibers, plastics, and rubbers.

5743 Properties of Polym eric M aterials.
Spring term. C redit three hours. Prerequisite: 
5742. Mr. Rodriguez.

M echanical, e lectrica l, and optical prop
erties of polymers. Phenom enological aspects  
and m olecular theories of non-Newtonian  
flow, viscoelasticity, and ultim ate tensile  
properties.

5745 Analysis of Polym eric Processes. Fall 
term . Credit three hours. Three lectures. 
Prerequisite: 5742. Mr. Hedrick.

Technical and econom ic evaluations of the 
principal processes used in m anufacture of 
resins, plastics, and elastom ers, including 
analyses of raw m aterials, reactor systems, 
product preparation, and problems in distri
bution and m arketing.

5746 Case Studies in the C om m ercial Devel
opment of Chem ical Products. Spring term. 
C redit three hours. Three lectures. Mr. 
Hedrick.

Detailed analysis of specific cases involv
ing the developm ent of new chem ical prod
ucts. Emphasis is given to planning activities, 
research justification, and m arket forecasting. 
Profitability calculations and projections are  
required.

5748 Ferm entation E n g in e e r in g . S p rin g  
term . Credit three hours. Tw o lectures, one 
recitation. Mr. Finn.

An advanced discussion of ferm entation as 
a unit process. Topics include sterilization, 
aeration, agitation, and continuous ferm enta
tion.

Chemistry
Faculty
A. C. A lbrecht, S. H. Bauer, A. T. Blomquist,
C. A. Brown, J. M. Burlitch, W. D. Cooke, V. 
du V igneaud, E. L. Elson, R. C. Fay, M. E. 
Fisher, G. A. Fisk, J. H. Freed, M. J. Goldstein,
G. G. Hammes, J. L. Hoard, R. Hoffmann, R. E. 
Hughes, E. S. Kostiner, F. A. Long, G. M.

5749 Industrial M icroorganism s. Fall term. 
Credit one hour. One lecture. Mr. Finn.

A brief introductory course in m icrobio l
ogy for students with a good background in 
chemistry.

5752 Polym eric M ateria ls Laboratory. Fall 
term . Credit two hours. One laboratory. Pre
requisite: 5742. Mr. Rodriguez.

Experim ents in the form ation, characteriza
tion, fabrication, and testing of polymers.

5760 N uclear and R e a c to r  Engineering.
Spring term . Credit two hours. Tw o lectures. 
Mr. Von Berg.

Fuel processing and isotope separation, 
radioactive waste disposal, fuel cycles, radi
ation dam age, bio logical effects and hazards, 
shielding, radiation chemistry.

5761 Topics in B ioengineering. E ither term. 
Credit two hours. Tw o lectures. Prerequisite: 
5748 or consent of the instructor. Mr. 
Edwards.

Analysis of transport phenom ena, reaction  
kinetics, process dynam ics and control, and 
optim ization in b iological systems.

5851 Chem ical M icroscopy. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. One lecture, two labo
ratories. Mr. Cocks.

5857 E lectron M icroscopy. Fall term . Credit 
two hours. One lecture, one laboratory. Pre
requisite: a course in microscopy or special 
permission. Mr. Cocks.

5859 A d v a n c e d  C h e m ic a l M ic ro s c o p y .
Either term on dem and. C redit variab le. Mr. 
Cocks.

Laboratory practice in special m ethods and 
special applications of chem ical m icroscopy.

5900 Sem inar. Fall and spring term s. Credit 
one hour.

General chem ical engineering sem inar re
quired of all graduate students m ajoring in 
the Field.

5903 Sem inar in B iochem ical Engineering.
Spring term. C redit one hour. Messrs. Edwards  
and Finn.

Loudon, F. W . McLafferty, J. M einw ald, W. T. 
M iller, G. H. Morrison, H. Muxfeldt, R. A. 
Plane, R. F. Porter, R. R. Rye, H. A. Scheraga,
F. R. Scholer, M. F. Sem m elhack, M. J. Sienko,
D. A. Usher, B. W idom , C. F. W ilcox, Jr.

Professor-at-Large  
M. Eigen
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Field Representative
W. T. M iller, 350 Baker Laboratory

MAJOR AND M INOR SUBJECTS  

Analytical Chemistry 
Bioorganic Chemistry 
Biophysical Chemistry  
Inorganic Chemistry  
Organic Chemistry 
Physical Chemistry  
Theoretical Chemistry

A D M IS S IO N  REQ U IR EM ENTS. A pplicants for 
the M.S. or Ph.D. program in chemistry should 
have the equivalent of an A.B. degree with a 
m ajor in chemistry, including courses in gen
eral chemistry, m athem atics, organic chem 
istry, physical chemistry, p h y s ic s , and 
qualitative and quantitative analysis. In ad
mitting students, emphasis is placed on 
quality of perform ance and promise for re
search as judged by those best acquainted  
with applicants. Unusually promising students 
may be adm itted with defic iencies in under
graduate training, but will have to take work 
designed to m ake up the defic iencies and 
may require more than the usual period of 
residence.

A IM S  AND O PER A TIO NS OF THE FIELD. The 
program of graduate study in the Field of 
Chemistry is designed to give a broad train 
ing in the fundam ental know ledge of chem 
istry and in m ethods of research. A graduate 
student w ill ordinarily pursue these objectives  
by taking advanced courses, by participation  
in organized and informal sem inars and dis
cussions with his associates and faculty  
members, and by carrying out and reporting  
on a research project in his m ajor subject. 
Special opportunities are provided by (1) the 
M aterials Science C enter at Cornell (see pp. 
44), which supports several research assist
antships for graduate students in chemistry, 
and (2) a National Institutes of Health Tra in 
ing Grant which sim ilarly provides trainee  
stipends for work in bioorganic and bio
physical chemistry. In addition to the courses  
in chemistry, attention is directed to courses  
in biochemistry, chem ical engineering, m athe
matics, and physics. Graduate students are 
encouraged to carry on research during the 
summer, and a number of Sum m er Research 
fellowships are available. Upon com pletion  
of their study program, graduates norm ally go 
out to positions in research laboratories or 
to positions involving teaching and research.

Entering graduate students are required to  
register with the Departm ent of Chemistry on 
the registration days at the beginning of their 
first term. These students will consult with 
the chairm an of the D epartm ent and with 
professors com posing their tem porary Spe
cial Com mittees.

Proficiency tests in analytical, inorganic, 
organic, and physical chemistry w ill be re

quired of all entering M.S. or Ph.D. candi
dates. These tests are given a few days 
before registration for the fall term ; each is 
about two and one-half hours long and covers  
m aterial norm ally presented in elem entary  
courses in the subjects listed above. Test 
results w ill be used to help the student’s 
Special C om m ittee plan his program. W hile  
the results w ill not be considered in the  
usual sense of “passing” or “fa iling ,” low 
marks in one or more of the tests may require  
enrollm ent in elem entary courses.

Tw o years of satisfactory perform ance as a  
teaching assistant are required of all stu
dents who are candidates for an advanced  
degree.

LANGUAGE REQ U IR EM ENTS. There is no 
uniform language requirem ent for either the 
Ph.D. or M.S. degree. However, organic  
chemistry majors are required to pass G er
man or, with permission, Russian. In addi
tion, individual m ajor advisers in other chem 
ical d iscip lines may require a language of 
the ir students.

E X A M IN A TIO N S . In addition to the regular 
adm ission to doctoral candidacy exam ina
tion and final exam ination (thesis defense), 
those students m ajoring in organic chemistry  
are required to pass eight cum ulative exam i
nations which are offered approxim ately  
m onthly throughout the year. Students m ak
ing normal progress toward the Ph.D. w ill 
typically take sixteen such exam inations.

M IN O R S  FOR STU D ENTS IN OTHER FIELDS.
A graduate student who desires to take a 
m inor subject in Chemistry with a m ajor sub
ject from some other Field w ill be required  
to offer or acquire a satisfactory background  
for advanced work. This w ill ordinarily con
sist of an introductory course in general 
chemistry and of interm ediate courses pre
requisite to advanced work in the minor 
subject in Chemistry.

Specific  inquiries from prospective gradu
ate students are w elcom ed and should be  
addressed to the Field Representative or to 
any m em ber of the faculty. Applications for 
teaching fellowships or research assistant
ships should be addressed to the Field Repre
sentative. A brochure entitled G radua te  W ork  
in  C he m is try  a t C o rn e ll is availab le from the  
Field Representative.

Courses
411 Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory. Fall
term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite or 
parallel course: a basic course in physical 
chem istry or consent of the instructor.

[457 Advanced Organic-A nalytical Labora
tory. Spring term . Credit four hours. Pre-
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requisite: basic courses in organic and
analytical chemistry, or consent of the
instructor. Not offered 1971-72.]

465 Advanced Organic Chemistry. Through
out the year. Credit four hours a term . Pre
requisite: basic courses in organic and
physical chemistry, or consent of the in
structor.

A survey of the sim plest organic reactions  
within the fram ework of a m echanistic ap
proach. The principal aim is to provide the 
student with the skills and background  
needed to predict the reactivity patterns and 
stereochem ical preferences of new molecules  
in a variety of experim ental environments. 
Q ualitative applications of statistical therm o
dynam ics and m olecular orbital theory will be 
illustrated by readings from the current re
search literature.

466 Synthetic Organic Chemistry. Spring  
term . Credit four hours. Prim arily for gradu
ate students and upperclass undergraduates. 
Prerequisite: 465 or consent of the instructor.

M odern techniques of syntheses; applica
tions of organic reaction m echanisms to the  
problems encountered in rational multistep 
syntheses, with particular emphasis on newer 
developm ents.

468 Chem ical Aspects of B iological Pro
cesses. Fall term . Credit four hours. Pre
requisite: basic courses in organic and 
physical chemistry.

Bioenergetics, m etabolic pathways, origins 
of life. This course forms the chem ical basis 
for the graduate program in m olecular 
biology.

470 Chem ical Ecology (B io logical Sciences  
466). Spring term . Credit tw o hours. Pre
requisite: basic courses in organic chemistry 
and biological science, or consent of the 
instructor. Offered in even-num bered years.

Ecological and evolutionary significance of 
chem ical interactions between organisms. 
Sum m ary of key processes in regulation of 
natural populations. Survey of m ajor classes 
of natural products with emphasis on appro
priate analytical techniques. Chem ical adap
tations for reproduction, defense, habitat 
selection, dispersal, feeding efficiency, and 
com petition in anim als, plants, and m icro
organisms. Choice of adaptive strategy in 
relation to energy flow. Practical applications  
of chem ical ecology.

481 Physical Chemistry II I .  Fall term. 
C redit four hours. Prerequisite: a basic course  
in physical chemistry.

A discussion of advanced topics in physi
cal chemistry, including an introduction to 
the principles of quantum theory and sta
tistical m echanics, atom ic and m olecular 
spectra, and elem entary valence theory.

5 05-506  Advanced Inorganic C h e m is try .
Throughout the year. Credit four hours a 
term. Prerequisite: basic courses in physical 
chemistry, or consent of the instructor; 505  
is prerequisite to  506.

First term: introduction to group theory  
and its application to hybrid orbitals, m olec
ular orbitals and m olecular vibrations of 
small m olecules. Recent advances in the  
structure, bonding and chem ical properties  
of selected nontransition elem ents. Second  
term: crystal field theory, ligand field theory, 
m agnetic and optical properties, therm ody
nam ic cycles of aqueous ions, system atics of 
transition-m etal chemistry.

5 15 -516  S elected Topics in Advanced Inor
ganic Chemistry. Throughout the year. 
C redit two hours a term . Students may regis
ter for e ither term separately. Prerequisite: a 
basic course in physical chem istry. S -U  
grades only.

Topics are varied from year to year.

525 Advanced A nalytical Chem istry I. Fall 
term . Credit four hours. Prerequisite: a basic 
course in physical chemistry.

The application of m olecular spectroscopy  
to chem ical problems. Topics discussed in
clude ultraviolet, infrared, NM R, Raman, and 
mass spectroscopy.

[527 Advanced A nalytical C h e m is try  I I .
Spring term . Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 
a basic course in physical chem istry. Offered 
in alternate years. Not offered 1971-72.

Modern analytical methods, including e lec 
tron spectroscopy, mass spectrom etry (spark  
source, high resolution), activation analysis, 
m ethods applicab le  to m acrom olecules, and 
applications of on-line com puters.]

528 Advanced A nalytical C h e m is try  I I I .
Spring term . Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 
a basic course in physical chem istry. Pri
m arily for graduate students. Offered in 
alternate years. Offered 1971-72.

M odern analytical methods, including e lec- 
troanalytical, diffraction, and separation tech
niques; ultratrace analysis; M'o'ssbauer and 
Fourier spectroscopy; m icroscopy.

565 Physical Organic Chem istry I. Fall 
term . Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 465 -4 6 6  
or consent of the instructor.

Mechanism s of organic reactions, with 
particular attention paid to the properties of 
reactive in term ediates: carbonium  ions, car- 
banions, free radicals, carbenes, and e lec 
tronically  excited m olecules.

566 Physical Organic Chemistry II . Spring  
term . Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 565 
or consent of the instructor.

Quantitative aspects of organic chemistry.
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570 Selected Topics in Organic Chemistry.
Fall term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 
465 -466  or consent of the instructor. S -U  
grades only.

Topics will be varied from year to year.

572 Organic M e c h a n is m s  and Enzyme 
Catalysis. Spring term . Credit four hours. 
Prerequisite: basic organic chemistry and a 
course in general biochemistry.

Enzymes, coenzym es and model systems.

574 Chemistry of Natural Products. Fall 
term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 456 or 
457, and 465 -466 .

Particular attention will be devoted to 
methods of structure determ ination and 
synthesis as applied to selected terpenes, 
steroids, alkaloids, and antibiotics.

577 Chemistry of N ucle ic  Acids. Fall term. 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: basic courses 
in organic and physical chemistry. S -U  
grades only.

Properties, synthesis, and reactions of 
nucleic acids.

578 Therm odynam ics. Spring term . Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: a basic course in 
physical chemistry.

Developm ent of the general equations of 
thermodynamics from the first and second 
laws. Applications to the study of physico
chem ical equilib ria  in gases, liquids, solids, 
and liquid solutions. Problems.

580 Kinetics of Chem ical Reactions. Fall 
term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 481 and 
578, or consent of the instructor.

Principles and theories of chem ical k inet
ics; special topics including fast reactions  
in liquids, enzym atic reactions, shock tubes, 
and m olecular beams.

582 Special Topics in M olecular Biology.
Spring term . Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 
468 or consent of the instructor. S -U  grades  
only.

Topics will be varied from year to year.

586 Physical Chemistry of Proteins. Spring  
term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite: a basic 
course in physical chemistry.

Chem ical constitution, m olecular weight, 
and structural basis of proteins; therm ody
namic, hydrodynamic, optical, and e lectrical 
properties; protein and enzyme reactions; 
statistical m echanics of helix-coil transition  
in biopolymers; conform ation of biopolymers.

589 X-Ray Crystallography. F a ll te rm . 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: Physics 322 
or consent of the instructor. Offered only 
when sufficient registration warrants.

Space groups, reciprocal lattices, three

dim ensional diffraction, interpretation of x-ray  
diffraction data, structure determ ination by 
Fourier synthesis.

593 Quantum  M echanics I. Fall term. 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: an advanced  
course in physical chemistry, and coregistra
tion in Physics 431 and Math 421, or consent 
of the instructor.

Schro'dinger’s equation, wave packets, un
certainty principle, W KB theory. Matrix  
m echanics, orbital and spin angular mo
mentum, exclusion principle, perturbation  
theory, variational principle, Born-Oppen- 
heim er approxim ation. At the level of Bohm, 
Q uantum  Theory.

594 Quantum  M echanics II . Spring term. 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 593 or its 
equivalent and coregistration in Physics 432  
and Math 422, or consent of instructor.

Tim e-dependent phenom ena in quantum  
m echanics and interaction with radiation. 
Group theory and applications. Topics in 
m olecular quantum m echanics. At the level 
of Tinkham , G roup  Th e o ry  a n d  Q uantum  
M e cha n ics .

596 Statistical M echanics. Spring term . 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 593 or
equivalent is desirable but not required.

Ensem bles and partition functions. Therm o
dynam ic properties of ideal gases and 
crystals. Third law of thermodynamics, equi
librium constants, vapor pressures, im perfect 
gases, and virial coefficients. Distribution and 
correlation functions. Lattice statistics and 
phase transitions. Bose-Einstein and Fermi- 
Dirac ideal gases. M axw ell theory of viscosity 
and heat conduction. At the level of Hill, 
S ta tis tic a l T h e rm odynam ics .

598 Selected Topics in Physical Chemistry.
Fall term. C redit two hours. S -U  grades only. 

Topics are varied from year to year.

600 G eneral Chemistry Sem inar. Through
out the year. No credit. Norm ally attended by 
all students other than organic majors.

A series of talks representative of all fields 
of current research interest in chemistry, 
other than organic chemistry, given by re
search associates, faculty members, and 
distinguished visitors.

6 01 -602  Introductory G raduate Sem inar in 
A nalytical, Inorganic, and Physical Chemistry.
Throughout the year. No credit. Required of 
all first-year graduate students m ajoring in 
chemistry and m olecular biology. S -U  grades  
only.

W eekly sem inars on contem porary topics  
prepared and presented by first-year graduate 
students. Attention given to details  of select
ing, preparing, and presenting a given topic. 
Group preparation and participation em pha
sized.
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650-651 G raduate Sem inar in Organic Chem 
istry. Throughout the year. No credit. Nor
mally attended by all organic majors.

A series of talks representative of a ll fields  
of current research interest in organic chem -

Civil Engineering
Faculty
Vaughn C. Behn (Sanitary), Donald J. Belcher 
(Aerial Photographs), W ilfried Brutsaert (Hy
drology), Leonard B. D w o rs k y  (W a te r  
Resources, Pollution C ontrol), Louis M. Falk- 
son (Applied W elfare  Econom ics), Gordon P. 
Fisher (Environm ental Systems), Richard H. 
G allagher (Structures), Charles D. Gates  
(Sanitary), Peter Gergely (Structures), Donald 
P. G reenberg (Structures), W illiam  L. Hewitt 
(Subgrades, Pavements), A lonzo W . Lawrence  
(Sanitary), Ta Liang (Aerial Photographs, 
Physical Environment), Jam es A. Liggett (Hy
draulics), R ay m o n d  C. Loehr (Sanitary), 
Daniel P. Loucks (W ater Resources Engineer
ing), W alter R. Lynn (Environm ental Systems), 
George B. Lyon (Surveying), W illiam  M cGuire  
(Structures), Arthur J. M cN air (Geodesy- 
Photogram m etry), Arnim  H. Meyburg (Urban  
Transportation and Planning), A rthur H. 
Nilson (Structures), Teom an Pekoz (Structural 
Engineering Experim ental Research), Charles  
S. R eVelle (Environm ental Systems), Dwight
A. Sangrey (Soils), Robert G. Sexsmith 
(Structures), Floyd 0 .  S late (Engineering  
M aterials), Shaler Stidham , Jr. (Environmental 
Systems), Richard N. W hite (Structures), 
George W inter (Structures)

Field Representative
Arthur H. Nilson, 365 Hollister Hall

MAJOR SUBJECTS
Aerial Photographic Studies* (M .S. only)
Environmental Systems Engineering
G eodetic and Photogram m etric Engineering
Geotechnical Engineering
Hydraulics and Hydrology
Sanitary Engineering
Structural Engineering
Transportation Engineering
W ater Resource Systems (Ph.D. only)

M IN O R  SUBJECTS. All of the m ajor subjects  
except W ater Resource Systems can be taken  
as m inor subjects at e ither the M.S. or Ph.D. 
level. In addition, Structural M echanics is an 
approved m inor subject.

PR O FESSIO N AL DEGREE. The School of 
Civil Engineering also offers the professional 
degree of M aster of Engineering (Civil) which  
is intended prim arily for those students who

istry, given by research associates, faculty  
members, and distinguished visitors.

700 Baker Lectures. Fall term: M ichael 
Szwarc, Syracuse University. Spring term : To  
be announced.

intend to enter engineering practice and who 
do not intend to obtain the doctorate. W ork  
for this degree consists of courses which are  
designed to give the student a background  
in the elem ents of engineering design as well 
as a broad fundam ental base. Those choosing  
the professional degree may concentrate their 
studies in one or more of the subareas of 
civil engineering listed below. In addition, a 
program in construction engineering is avail
able.

A D M IS S IO N  R EQ U IR EM ENTS. To  be con
sidered for adm ission to graduate study in 
the Field of Civil Engineering, an applicant 
must hold a baccalaureate  degree granted by 
a faculty or university of recognized standing  
or have com pleted studies equivalent to  
those required for a baccalaureate degree at 
Cornell. A lthough the Graduate Record Ex
am ination is not required, applicants are  
urged to subm it results of this exam ination  
with the ir application.

FINA N CIAL A ID . Fellowships, traineeships, 
research assistantships, teaching fellowships, 
and laboratory assistantships are available.

LANGUAGE R EQ U IR EM EN TS. There  is no 
foreign language requirem ent imposed by the  
Field of Civil Engineering; however, fo r Ph.D. 
candidates, individual Departm ents or Spe
cial C om m ittees w ithin the Field may require  
proficiency in one or more languages. A 
reading know ledge of one foreign language, 
usually French, Germ an, or Russian, is com 
monly required.

EX A M IN A TIO N S . Civil Engineering requires a 
final com prehensive exam ination for the M.S. 
degree. For the Ph.D. degree the student must 
take (a) a qualifying exam ination shortly after 
receiving his M.S. or, if he com es to Cornell 
with an M.S., shortly after arrival; (b) a gen
eral exam ination on subject m atter taken  
approxim ately at the tim e he com pletes his 
course work; and (c) a final exam ination in 
which he defends his dissertation.

Additional information on specific programs  
is available by writing to the Field R epre
sentative, School of C ivil Engineering. Study  
and research is usually carried on in one of 
the areas listed below.

* Concentration on aerial photographic studies at the Ph.D. level is offered under the subject 
Geotechnical Engineering.
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In addition to the follow ing form al courses, 
individual courses may be arranged to suit 
the requirem ents of graduate students. They  
are intended to be pursued under the im m e
diate direction of the professor in charge, the  
student usually being free from the restric
tion of the classroom and working either 
independently or in conjunction with others  
taking the sam e course.

Courses and Research

Civil Engineering— General
2001 Thesis. The thesis gives the student 
an opportunity to work out a special problem  
or to make an engineering investigation, to  
record the results of his work, and to obtain 
academ ic credit for such work. Registration  
for the thesis must be approved by the pro
fessor in charge at the beginning of the  
sem ester during which the work is to be done.

2002 Civil E n g in e e r in g  Practice. Either 
term on demand. Credit three hours.

Analysis of large engineering works; plan
ning and organizing engineering and con
struction projects; professional practice; 
feasibility evaluations; financial justification  
of projects; social and political im plications. 
The case method w ill be used extensively.

2010-2011 Civil Engineering Design Project
I and II. Fall term : 2010. Spring term: 2011. 
Credit two hours for 2010; three hours for 
2011; 2010 is prerequisite to 2011. Normally  
required for students in the M.Eng. (Civil) 
program.

Design of a m ajor civil engineering project 
embodying several aspects of civil engineer
ing. Planning and part of prelim inary design  
to be accom plished in the fall term . Re
m ainder of prelim inary design and final design  
in the spring term. Projects to be carried out 
by students working under the direction of a 
faculty project coordinator.

Environmental Systems Engineering
Environmental systems engineering applies  
systems analysis, operations research, and 
econom ics to the com plex technological 
problems of modern society which are pre
dominantly in the public sector. It is con
cerned with m ethods of a llocation of 
resources in the public sector and with 
enhancem ent of the quality of information  
upon which to base rational decision making 
and public investment. Particular em phasis is 
placed on transportation systems; air, water, 
and other natural resource systems; engineer
ing and project m anagem ent; and public  
health, m edical, and public services systems. 
There is special interest in the problems of 
urbanization, including an integrated ap 
proach to the many technological and

planning aspects of m odern urban areas, and 
to  associated social and political factors.

Substantial effort is directed to the trea t
m ent of large-scale problems such as inter- 
urban and urban transportation networks, 
transport term inal facilities  and interm odal 
transfer efficiency, river basin studies, disease  
m anagem ent, optimal location of transporta
tion links and public facilities and associated  
land-use patterns and land values. The eco
nomics, planning, and m anagem ent of all 
forms of m an-m ade and natural environm ent, 
and the associated decision-m aking process, 
are stressed. Much use is made of m athe
m atical m odeling and computers.

M aster of S cience and Doctor of Philos
ophy candidates m ajoring in Environmental 
Systems Engineering follow  graduate pro
grams com prising systems analysis, econom ic  
analysis, and a specific application area such 
as those described above. A pplicants are  
considered who have undergraduate or grad
uate work in any area of civil engineering, 
in industrial engineering and operations  
research, and in econom ics. Students with 
other backgrounds and w ell-developed career  
objectives w ill also be considered for grad
uate studies.

In addition to the courses listed below, 
other courses offered throughout the Univer
sity may be selected to support studies in 
this general subject area; see especially  other 
offerings in Civil Engineering as well as those 
of City and Regional Planning, Business and 
Public Adm inistration, and Economics (all in 
the A n n o u n ce m e n t o t the  G raduate  S c h o o l: 
S o c ia l S c ien ce s ), and O perations Research (in 
this A n n ou n cem e n t).

301 M icroeconom ic Analysis. Fall term. 
C redit three hours. Lectures, plus discussion  
section. Prerequisite: one year of college- 
level m athem atics.

Topics include the theory of the firm, pro
duction, m arket structures, consum er be
havior, and w elfare econom ics.

302 M acroeconom ic Analysis. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Lectures plus discussion. 
Prerequisite: 301.

Topics include the theory of international 
trade, national incom e determ ination, eco
nomic growth and stability, and m onetary  
and fiscal policy.

2611 Econom ics of Environm ental Quality  
M anagem ent. E ither term on dem and. Credit 
one to four hours. Prerequisite: Econ 5 1 0 -  
511 and permission of the instructor.

A graduate sem inar devoted to theoretical 
w elfare econom ics and its application to the  
m anagem ent of environm ental quality.

2612 Applied W elfare Econom ics. Either 
term on dem and. Credit one to four hours. 
Prerequisite: permission of the instructor.
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This sem inar is an extension of 2611 with 
substantially greater emphasis on the appli
cation of w elfare econom ics, statistics, and 
systems analysis to public investm ent deci
sions in areas such as w ater resources, 
transportation, and public health.

2617 Environmental Systems Analysis I.
Fall term. Credit one to four hours at De
partm ent’s option. Prerequisite: permission of 
the instructor.

Structuring and solution of m athem atical 
program m ing m odels with em phasis on linear 
program m ing and its extensions. Introduction  
to  Lagrange m ultipliers, network theory, 
dynam ic program m ing, nonlinear program 
ming. A p p lic a t io n  of systems analysis  
techniques to the solution of com plex envi
ronm ental, engineering-econom ic problems.

2618 Environm ental Systems Analysis II.
Spring term . Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 
2617 and O perations Research 9160 or 
equivalent and permission of the instructor.

Advanced topics in the application of 
m athem atics program m ing and probability  
theory to the solution of environm ental engi
neering problems.

2619 Location Analysis. Fall term . Credit 
three hours. A lternate-year course; offered 
1971-72. Prerequisite: 2617 or equivalent.

Location o b je c t iv e s  and constraints. 
Euclidean location. Network location. The 
private sector problem: plant location,
heuristic and exact approaches, relation to  
public sector problems. The public sector 
problem: p-m edian problem , heuristic and 
exact approaches, the m inimum-m axim um  
tim e form ulation. Students are required to do 
a project in location analysis.

2621 Theory of Traffic Flow (Operations  
Research 9527). Spring term. Credit three  
hours. Prerequisite: 9460 or permission of the  
instructor.

M athem atical theories of traffic flow. In
cluding m icroscopic m odels (car follow ing) 
and m acroscopic m odels (kinem atic wave  
theory). Stochastic properties of traffic flow  
at low density. Probability m odels for optimal 
control of signalized intersections. Traffic flow  
in transportation networks and application to 
traffic assignm ent. Traffic networks simulation  
system.

2622 T ra n s p o r ta t io n  Systems Analysis.
Spring term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 
2617, 2623 and Operations Research 9160 or 
equivalent.

Techniques of systems analysis are ap
plied to physical planning, operating, and 
financing of transportation facilities  and 
operations. W herever applicable, m athe
m atical m odels of transportation processes  
are used to exam ine questions related to the

developm ent of optim al policy decisions in 
the area of transportation. Attention is given 
to analysis of single and m ultimodal forms 
of transportation. M ethods of m athem atical 
program m ing, sim ulation, and stochastic  
processes are employed.

2623 Urban Transportation Planning. Fall 
term . Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 2601 
or permission of the instructor.

The urban transportation problem . The 
urban transportation planning process, de
mand analysis, transportation p la n n in g  
models. In teraction of urban and regional 
transportation systems. Present and future  
transport modes. Predictability  of demand  
for new modes. Analysis of econom ic and 
social im pact.

2628 A irport Planning and O p e ra t io n s .
Spring term . C redit three hours. Prerequisite: 
2623.

Term inal access, location and site selec
tion, term inal design and operations, m etro
politan air transit systems, environm ental 
im pact of a irport location, a ir  traffic flow  
analysis, a ir traffic control, a ircraft tech
nology.

2632 Construction Systems Analysis. Spring  
term . C redit three hours. One three-hour  
m eeting per week. Prerequisite: 2617 or 
consent of the instructor.

A project-oriented sem inar on the identifi
cation of im portant construction problems  
and the application to them of systems anal
ysis, designed to give the student a deep  
experience in the form ulation, conceptualiza
tion, and m athem atical m odeling of construc
tion systems as a basis for rational decision  
m aking. Norm ally, a single problem  to be  
attacked is agreed upon by students and 
instructors. Typical problems have been (1) 
earth-m oving and equipm ent scheduling on 
a m ajor stretch of Interstate H ighway 81, and 
(2) inventory control of construction projects.

2680 Environm ental Control W o rk s h o p .
Spring term . Credit one to three hours by 
arrangem ent with instructor.

Students interested in research topics dea l
ing with control of the environm ent, with  
special em phasis on b iological and eco 
logical aspects, are encouraged to participate  
in this workshop. Topics discussed in pre
vious workshops include human population  
control, control of pest and parasite popula
tions, study of species’ strategic use of food 
supply, control of populations by use of 
predators, host-parasite systems. Additional 
topics will be developed.

2691 Environmental Systems Design Project.
Either term on dem and. C redit variab le. May 
extend over two sem esters. Prerequisite: per
mission of the instructor.
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Design of a feasibility  study of environ
mental systems, supervised and assisted by 
one or more faculty advisers. Individual or 
group participation. Final report required.

2692 Environmental Systems Engineering  
Research. Either term on dem and. Credit 
variable. Prerequisite: permission of the 
instructor; preparation must be suitable to 
the investigation to be undertaken.

Investigation in depth of particular environ
mental systems problems.

2693 Environmental Systems Engineering  
Colloquium . Fall or spring term. Credit one 
or two hours. Required of all graduate stu
dents with a m ajor or m inor in environm ental 
systems engineering.

Preparation, presentation, and informal dis
cussion of topics concerned with environ
mental systems. D istinguished v is it in g  
lecturers.

2694-2695  Special Topics in Environmental 
Systems Engineering. Credit variable. Either 
term on demand.

Supervised study by individuals or small 
groups in one or more specialized topics not 
covered in regular courses.

Geotechnical Engineering
G eotechnical engineering is concerned with 
the study of the engineering properties and 
use of earth m aterials and with the m easure
ment of the earth and its com ponent parts. 
It includes soil and rock mechanics, founda
tion engineering, subgrades and pavements, 
studies of aerial photographs and other 
remote sensors, physical environm ent evalua
tion, surveying, geodesy and photogram - 
metry.

Graduate programs are designed to pro
vide a sound theoretical and practical back
ground in the various branches of the sub
ject. The research interests of the faculty  
m embers cover a w ide range of problems, 
and modern laboratory facilities are available  
to students for both teaching and research.

In soil mechanics and foundation engineer
ing, current research is related to basic  
strength and deform ation properties of soils 
that are under very low effective stresses. 
The mechanism of the developm ent of land
slides in stiff clays as well as in very soft 
underwater sedim ents is being studied. Par
ticular attention is being given to the rela
tionship b e tw e e n  soil p ro p e r t ie s  and 
to p o g ra p h y . In geodesy, surveying, and 
photogram metry, research emphasis is on the 
developm ent of photogram m etric methods for 
measuring the shape of large surfaces, such 
as that of the A recibo Radio Astronomy Te le 
scope, as well as of small surfaces, such as 
that of the human eyeball. The developm ent 
of m ethodology for the m easurem ent of earth

movements is also being studied. Research is 
continuing in analytic aerotriangulation.

The work on aerial photographs and other 
rem ote sensing devices is concerned with 
inventory and evaluation of physical environ
ment related to engineering, conservation, 
agriculture, geology, and regional planning. 
A large library of photographs from all over 
the world is available for study and research.

SO IL M E C HA N IC S AND FO UNDATION  
E N G IN E E R IN G , SUBG RADES AND  
PAVEM ENTS
2406 Foundation Engineering. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Three lectures. Prerequi
site: 2401.

Principles of bearing capacity and defor
mation theory; stress distribution; shallow  
and deep foundations; prediction of settle
ment; design of footing, raft, caisson, and 
pile foundations. Problem s of construction, 
support of excavations; groundwater lower
ing. Foundation investigations.

2410 Engineering Properties of Soils. Fall
term. Credit three hours. Three lectures. Pre
requisite: 2401.

The natural environm ents in which soils 
are form ed; the chem ical and physical nature  
of soils; soil classification; the principle of 
effective stress; shear strength and com pres
sibility of saturated and partly saturated soils; 
sensitivity; effects of anisotrophic consolida
tion; perm eability; laboratory and field tests.

2412 Graduate Soil M echanics Laboratory.
Spring term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 
2410.

The laboratory m easurem ent of soil prop
erties: classification tests; direct shear tests; 
triaxial tests for the m easurem ent of pore 
water pressure; strength param eters. Pore 
pressure dissipation tests. Relationship of 
laboratory tests to field behavior.

2414 Earth Pressure and Seepage. Fall 
term. Credit three hours. Three lectures. Pre
requisite: 2401.

The m echanics of the developm ent of 
earth pressure in relation to soil properties  
and the imposed deform ation conditions. The  
effects of seepage on the developm ent of 
earth pressure. Design and stability of bulk
heads and cofferdams. Pressures on shafts, 
tunnels, and conduits. Steady and transient 
flow of fluids through com pressible and in
com pressible porous media. Consolidation  
processes. Sand drains. Field determ ination  
of perm eability. Flow nets and m odification  
of flow patterns by drains and relief wells.

2416 S lope S tability, Earth and R ock-F ill 
Dams. Spring term. Credit three hours. Three  
lectures. Prerequisite: 2401.

Principles of stability for earth and rock 
slopes; effects of pore water pressure; short-
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and long-term stability; problems of draw
down; analysis of landslides and dam stabil
ity; principles of earth and rock-fill dam  
design; internal pore water pressures and 
drainage; filters; relief wells; foundation prob
lems; grouting; cutoffs; control and instru
mentation.

2418 Case Studies in Soil M echanics and 
Foundation Engineering. Spring term. Credit 
three hours.

The study of real engineering problems of 
various types; the im portance of the geo
logical environm ent in recognizing the nature 
of field problem s; the application of m echan
ics and soil properties to obtain engineering  
solutions. The preparation of engineering  
reports.

2431 Pavem ent Design and Construction.
Offered upon sufficient dem and, usually in 
spring term. C redit three hours. Tw o lectures, 
one laboratory. Prerequisite: 2401 or permis
sion of the instructor.

Part I: subgrade evaluation; com paction; 
drainage and frost action; stabilization. Part 
II: aggregates; bitum inous m aterials; evalua
tion of flexible pavem ent com ponents; design 
and construction of flexible pavem ent struc
ture. Part III:  design and construction of 
rigid pavements.

2432 H ighway Engineering (Agricultural En
gineering 491). Offered upon sufficient de
mand, usually in fall term . Credit three hours. 
Prerequisite: consent of the instructor. Prin
cipally directed study and individual or team  
investigations, with one 21/ 2 -hour class ses
sion per week.

Emphasis is on secondary roads in the  
study of econom ic considerations in road 
system im p ro v e m e n t; road im provement 
planning and program ming; road location and 
geom etric design; engineering soil charac
teristics and classification; design of roadbed 
thickness; drainage; stabilization methods and 
m aterials; dust palliatives; wearing surfaces.

AERIAL PH O TO G R APH IC  STU D IES AND  
PHYSICAL EN V IR O N M E N T EVALUATION  
2421 Physical Environment Evaluation. Fall 
term . Credit three hours. Tw o lectures, one 
laboratory. Permission of the instructor 
required.

A study of physical environm ent factors  
affecting engineering and planning decisions  
and the evaluation methods of these factors. 
Physical factors include the clim ate, soil and 
rock conditions, and water resources in dif
ferent parts of the world. Evaluation methods 
include field reconnaissance, interpretation of 
m eteorological, topographic, geological, and 
soil maps, aerial photography, engineering  
data, and subsurface exploration records.

2422 Advanced Physical Environm ent Evalu
ation. Spring term . Credit three hours. Two 
lectures, one laboratory. Prerequisite: 2421, 
or 2423, or permission of the instructor.

A study of physical environm ent by use of 
airphotos and other rem ote-sensing methods. 
Conventional photography, sequential photog
raphy, m ultiple spectral photography, space  
photography, infrared therm al and radar 
im ageries are included in the study. Evalua
tion of environm ent is directed to the plan
ning of engineering and developm ent projects  
in general, with some em phasis on those  
related to special c lim atic  regions such as 
tropical humid and arid regions.

2423 Analyses and In terpretation of Aerial 
Photographs. Fall and spring term s. Credit 
three hours. Tw o lectures, one laboratory. 
(The student is expected to pay the cost of 
field trips and aerial photographs for use in a 
term project, amounting to approxim ately  
$15.)

Course presents m ethods of identification  
of a broad spectrum  of soils, rocks, and 
drainage conditions as w ell as the signifi
cance of vegetative and cultural patterns of 
the world. Natural resources inventories and 
specific fields of application are emphasized.

2424 Advanced Interpretation of A erial Pho
tographs. Fall and spring terms. C redit three  
hours. Preregistration required.

Course includes lectures and team  projects  
in laboratory and field. Facilities include  
m aterial for city-regional planning, soil map
ping, conservation, ground and surface water, 
and civil engineering projects.

2445 Field Practice in G eotechnical Engi
neering. Throughout the year. Credit one 
hour per sem ester. Field studies conducted  
as two-day trips on appropriate w eekends in 
each term. (The student is expected to pay 
transportation and related costs, am ounting to  
approxim ately $85.) Prerequisite: 2401 or per
mission of instructor.

This course is designed to provide experi
ence with field conditions in im portant project 
environm ents within reach of the campus, 
including construction scenes in New York  
and central Pennsylvania. Preparation for and 
reports on various sites are a requirem ent. 
Engineering construction practices and site 
evaluation related to landslides, bedrock, 
drainage, and unstable soils. The influence  
of rock types, groundwater, and soil m ate
rials on existing structures; appropriate de
sign procedures at difficult sites.

Geodetic and Photogrammetric 
Engineering

2452 Elem ents of Surveying. Fall term. 
C redit two hours. One lecture, one laboratory.
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Fundam entals of engineering m easure
ments. Study of observations and errors. 
Principles of recording data. Use of steel 
tape, level, and transit. Photogramm etry. 
Problems of particular interest to  students in 
fields other than civil engineering.

2461 Elem entary Geodesy. Fall term . Credit 
three hours. Three lectures.

Principal problems of geodesy. Coordinate  
systems, reference datum. Geom etric prob
lems on earth ellipsoid. Application of 
B jerham m ar singular m atrix calculus; singu
lar m atrices to geodesy.

2462 Geophysical Geodesy. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Three lectures.

Basic potential theory, Laplace and Poisson 
equations; gravity and potential field in, on, 
and outside the spheroid; figure of the earth, 
application of Stokes form ula for determ ining  
undulations of the geoid and deflection of the 
vertical; applications of spherical harmonics.

2463 G eodetic  Control Surveys. Either term  
on dem and. Credit three hours. Two lectures, 
one laboratory. Prerequisite: 2451 or 2461.

Principles of establishing a geodetic sea- 
level datum; isostasy, the geoid and ellipsoid; 
altim etry, trigonom etric, spirit, and e lectronic  
leveling; orthom etric and dynamic heights; 
electronic distance measurement; triangu la
tion and trilateration; design of control net
works and systems; a s tro n o m ic  and 
gravim etric observations, and satellite tri
angulation.

2464 G eodetic  Astronomy. Either term on 
dem and. Credit two hours. Two lectures. Pre
requisites; 2451, 2453, or equivalent work in 
field astronomy.

Study of the precise determ ination of lati
tude, longitude, and azim uth from astro
nomical observations. Night observation  
periods.

2465 Errors and Adjustm ents of Surveys.
Fall term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 
laboratory work involving physical m easure
ments. Math 293 or permission of the instruc
tor.

Measurem ent systems; analysis of errors  
and of error propagation; application of the 
principles of probability to the results of 
m easurements for the purpose of determ ining  
the best estim ates of measured and deduced  
quantities, and the best estim ate of uncer
tainty in these quantities; adjustm ent of con
ditioned m easurements by the method of least 
squares and other methods; and curve fitting.

2466 M ap Projections and Cartography. On
dem and. Credit three hours. Three lectures.

Theory of map projections including con- 
form al, equal-area, azim uthal equidistant, et

al., projections; coordinate transform ations; 
plane coordinate systems for surveying. De
sign of map projections. C artographic  
principles, systems, and related econom ic  
factors.

2471 Elem ents of Photogram m etry. Fall 
term . Credit three hours. Two lectures, one 
laboratory.

Principles and practice of terrestrial and 
aerial photogram m etry including: flight plan
ning, control requirem ents, geom etry of a 
photograph, sim ple stereoplotting instru
ments, parallax distortions, mosaics and 
orthophotos, sem igraphical and analytical tilt 
determ inations. Charting from space photog
raphy. A three-pro jector Balplex double
projection stereoplotter is used for basic  
mapping instruction.

2472 Advanced P h o to g ra m m e try . Either 
term on dem and. Credit three hours. Two  
lectures, one laboratory. Prerequisite: 2471.

An advanced study of photogram m etric  
principles including: rectification; graphical 
and instrumental aerotriangulation; mapping  
from space photography; geom etry of remote  
sensors. A first-order W ild A-9 Autograph is 
used for aerial m apping instruction. A Zeiss  
Stereom etric  Cam era and Terragraph Plotter 
are used for terrestrial m apping and for non- 
topographic, m etric, and documentation  
problems.

2473 Analytical Aerotriangulation. E ith e r  
term on dem and. Credit three hours. Three  
lectures. Prerequisite: 2471.

Analysis, theories, and com putation of 
stereostrip triangulation by direction cosines, 
vector, and matrix methods. Coplanarity and 
colinearity  equations for relative orientation  
and absolute orientation. Stereogram  assem 
blage and coordinate transform ation of strip  
and block coordinates. Cantilever extension  
and general bridging solutions. Propagation  
of errors.

2481 Cadastral Surveying. On dem and. 
C redit three hours. Three lectures.

Study of legal principles and surveying 
operations associated with acquisition of evi
dence for the delineation of boundaries of 
real estate. Topics covered include: metes 
and bounds, subdivision, and other methods  
of description of real property; land courts; 
riparian rights; m ineral rights; resurveys; and 
authority and responsibilities of the cadastral 
surveyor.

2482 Engineering Surveys. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. One lecture, two labo
ratories. Prerequisite: 2451 or equivalent.

C ircu lar curves, transition curves, earth
work measurement and calculation, topo
graphic surveys, construction surveys, and 
project planning from maps.
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2491 General Design Project in G eotechnical 
Engineering. Either term. Credit one to six 
hours.

Design problems frequently associated with  
the M.Eng. program.

2492 Research in Geotechnical Engineering.
Either term on dem and. Credit one to six 
hours.

For students who wish to study one par
ticu lar area of geotechnical engineering in 
depth. The work may take the form of a labo
ratory investigation, field study, theoretical 
analyses or the developm ent of design pro
cedures.

2493 Sem inar in Geotechnical Engineering.
Fall and spring terms. Credit one to two  
hours.

Presentation and discussion of technical 
papers and current research in the general 
field of geotechnical engineering or one of 
its specialized fields.

2494 Special Topics in G eotechnical Engi
neering. Either term on dem and. Credit one 
to six hours.

Supervised study in small groups in one 
or more special topics not covered in the  
regular courses. Special topics may be of a 
theoretical or applied nature.

2495 Sem inar in G eodetic and Photogram 
m etric Engineering. Fall and spring terms. 
Credit one hour.

Student presentation, discussion, and ed it
ing of technical papers and review of current 
research in geodesy, photogram metry, cartog
raphy, and land surveying. Occasional guest 
speakers.

Hydraulics and Hydrology
Tw o modern laboratories m ake possible a 
wide range of instructional and research  
experim entation. In the applied fluid m echan
ics laboratory in Hollister Flail, w ell- 
instrum ented m odels support experim ental 
studies in all phases of fluid flow. At the  
Applied Hydraulics Laboratory near Beebe  
Lake, flows up to fifty cubic feet per second  
and natural heads up to eighty feet are avail
able for both research and testing.

Current staff research in hydraulics and 
hydrology includes studies in lake circu la
tion; m athem atical m odels of hydrologic sys
tems; nonlinear storage routing methods; 
drainage from large unconfined aquifers; re
covery of infiltration capacity in soils with 
hysteresis; perm eability models for porous 
m aterials; tim e series analysis of lake evapo
ration; random structure of drought flows; 
physics of lake evaporation; heat transfer  
from lakes.

2303 Hydrology. Fall term. Credit three  
hours. Three iecture-recitations. Prerequisite: 
2301.

Introduction to hydrology including topics  
on precipitation, evapo-transpiration, ground
water, surface water, sedim entation.

2312 Experim ental and N um erical Methods  
in Fuid M echanics. Fall and spring terms. 
Credit two hours. Prerequisite: 2302 or per
mission of the instructor. Prim arily a labo
ratory course; may be repeated fo r credit 
with permission of the instructor.

Emphasis is on planning and conducting  
laboratory and field experim ents and on nu
m erical com putation.

2315 A dvanced Fluid M echanics I. Fall 
term . Credit three hours. Three recitations. 
Prerequisite: 2301.

Introduction to vector and tensor notation. 
The equations of conservation of mass, 
momentum, and energy. Sim ilitude and m odel
ing potential flow including circulation, vortic- 
ity, conform al m apping, and hodograph  
methods.

2316 Advanced Fluid M echanics II . Spring  
term . Credit three hours. Three recitations. 
Prerequisite: 2315.

Exact solutions to the Navier-Stokes equa
tions, the lam inar and turbulent boundary  
layers, turbulence, introduction to non- 
Newtonian flow, and other topics.

2317 Free S u r fa c e  Flow. Spring term. 
C redit three hours. Three recitations. Pre
requisite: 2315 or permission of the instruc
tor.

The form ulation of the free surface equa
tions and boundary conditions. S hallow  water 
theory and the theory of characteristics. Un
steady and tw o-dim ensional flow in open 
channels. Theory of sm all-am plitude waves.

2318 Dynam ic Oceanography. Fall term . 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: e lem entary  
fluid m echanics.

The statics and dynam ics of oceans and 
lakes. Currents in homogeneous and stratified  
bodies of water. Tides, seiches, waves, and 
tsunamis. Turbulence and diffusion.

2320 Surface W ater Hydrology. Fall term. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 2301.

Physical and statistical analysis relating to 
hydrologic processes. Hydrom eteorology and 
evaporation. Surface runoff, base flow and 
storage routing in linear and nonlinear sys
tems. Unit hydrograph theory.

2321 Flow in Porous M edia. Spring term . 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 2301 (also 
recom m ended, 2315).

Fluid m echanics of flow through porous 
solids. The general equations of s ingle-phase
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and m ultiphase flow and the methods of 
solving the differential form of these equa
tions. Hydraulics of wells, of infiltration and 
of groundwater recharge, and of other steady- 
state and transient seepage problems in fully 
and partially saturated materials.

2391 Project. E ither term on demand. 
Hours and credit variable.

The student may elect a design problem  
or undertake the design and construction of 
special equipm ent in the fields of fluid 
m echanics, hydraulic engineering or hydrol
ogy-

2392 Research in Hydraulics. Either term  
on demand. Hours and credit variable.

The student may select an area of investi
gation in fluid mechanics, hydraulic engineer
ing, or hydrology. The work may be either of 
an experim ental or theoretical nature. Results 
should be submitted to the instructor in 
charge in the form of a research report.

2393 Hydraulics Seminar. S p r in g  term. 
Credit one hour. Required of graduate stu
dents m ajoring in hydraulics or hydraulic  
engineering.

Current topics in fluid m echanics, hy
draulic engineering, and hydrology.

2394 Special Topics in Hydraulics. Either 
term on dem and. Hours and credit variable.

Special topics in fluid mechanics, hydraulic 
engineering, or hydrology.

Sanitary (Environmental) Engineering 
and Water Resource Systems 
Engineering

Environmental quality (sanitary) engineering  
is concerned with planning and controlling  
the quality of the a ir-land-w ater environm ent 
for the benefit of society. Graduate study in 
this subject enables the student to gain a 
fundamental know ledge of the pertinent bio
logical, chem ical, physical, and engineering  
phenom ena and principles, as well as devel
oping analytical, com putational, and labora
tory skills. The degree programs emphasize  
the application of these phenom ena, prin
ciples, and skills to the analysis and design  
of processes, facilities, systems, and policies  
for environm ental quality control and waste  
m anagement. Advanced study in environ
mental resource systems offers an opportu
nity to develop and com bine com petence in 
environm ental quality control technology, 
econom ic theory, and operations research; 
and to apply this know ledge to the solution  
of engineering problems in w ater resource  
planning and m anagem ent and in environ
mental quality control. The sanitary engineer
ing facilities contain approxim ately 6,300 
square feet of laboratory space and con

trolled-tem perature rooms and include sepa
rate specially equipped laboratories for 
water bacteriology and biology, water chem 
istry, bench and pilot-level unit process 
studies, and radiological m easurements.

Students and staff are currently collaborat
ing in such diverse research areas as the  
kinetics and the control of b iological waste  
treatm ent processes; nitrification and denitri
fication reactions in waste waters and in 
receiving waters; physico-chem ical treatm ent 
of waste water; solid wastes m anagem ent; 
treatm ent and disposal of industrial wastes; 
m athem atical decision m odels for water 
quality control; optim ization of water and 
waste treatm ent process design and plant 
operation; m athem atical decision models for 
the operation of water resource systems; 
water pollution control policies; and noise 
control.

2502 Environmental Quality Analysis and 
Evaluation. Fall term. Credit three hours. 
One lecture, two laboratory or com putations. 
Prerequisite: 2301 or equivalent, 2501.

Exam ination, analysis and evaluation of 
specific environm ental quality problems. Th e 
oretical and experim ental investigation of 
specific environm ental quality control pro
cesses and facilities. Emphasis on waste 
control technology, and waste assimilation  
in water.

2503 W ater Quality Engineering. Spring  
term. Credit three hours. Tw o lectures, one 
laboratory or com putation. Prerequisites: 
2301, 2502 or equivalent or permission of 
instructor.

Introduction to water quality engineering, 
including water supply, w ater and waste  
w ater treatm ent and disposal. Principles  
applicab le  to the behavior of m unicipal and 
industrial effluents in natural waters. Elem ents  
of analysis and design of m unicipal water 
supply systems and waste water and storm  
water collection and disposal systems.

2510 Chemistry of W ater and W aste W ater.
Fall term. Credit three hours. Three lectures. 
Prerequisite: one year of co llege chemistry.

Principles of physical, organic, inorganic, 
and biochemistry applicab le to the under
standing, design, and control of water and 
waste water treatm ent processes, and to  
reactions in receiving waters.

2513 B iological Phenom ena and Processes.
Fall term. Credit four hours. Three lectures, 
one laboratory. Prerequisite: 2503 or equiva
lent and concurrent registration in 2510.

Theoretical and engineering aspects of b io
logical phenom ena and processes applicable  
to the removal of im purities from water, 
waste water, and industrial wastes, and to 
their stabilization in receiving waters. Perti
nent m icrobio logical principles, biological
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oxidation, kinetics, and eutrophication. A nal
ysis and design of b iological treatm ent 
processes. Laboratory studies of pertinent 
phenom ena and processes.

2514 Chem ical and Physical Phenom ena and 
Processes. Spring term. Credit four hours. 
Three lectures, one laboratory. Prerequisite: 
2503 or equivalent and 2510.

Theoretical and engineering aspects of 
chem ical and physical phenom ena and pro
cesses applicab le  to the removal of im puri
ties from water, waste water, industrial wastes, 
and receiving waters; reaction kinetics, trans
fer and dispersion phenom ena, and fine 
partic le  m echanics. Analysis and design of 
conventional and advanced treatm ent and 
disposal processes. Laboratory studies of 
pertinent phenom ena and processes.

2515 W ater Resources Problem s and Poli
cies. Fall term . Credit three hours. Lecture- 
discussion. Prerequisite: permission of the  
instructor.

A com prehensive approach to w ater re
sources planning and developm ent. Historical 
and contem porary perspectives of w ater re
sources problems, organization, and policies.

2518 W ater Resource Systems. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 301 and 2617 
or Operations Research 9522, or permission 
of the instructor.

Application of econom ics, engineering, and 
systems theory to water, waste w ater and 
related resource planning and m anagem ent 
problems. Developm ent of determ inistic and 
stochastic models. Review of current litera
ture.

2520 Environmental Health E n g in e e r in g .
Spring term . Credit three hours. Three lec- 
ture-discussions. Prerequisite: permission of 
the instructor; intended prim arily for graduate  
students in engineering.

Environmental quality concepts and ob jec
tives. Pertinent principles of ecology, e p i
dem iology, toxicology, and radiological 
health. Environmental quality control methods, 
including air quality control, water quality  
control, solid waste disposal; econom ic, legal 
and technological aspects.

2530 Solid Waste M a n a g e m e n t. Spring  
term . Credit three hours. Lecture, reports. 
Prerequisite: permission of the instructor.

Study of m unicipal, industrial, and agricul
tural solid waste. Emphasis on waste char
acteristics, m ethods of treatm ent and disposal, 
and interrelationships with the air, water, and 
land environm ent.

2531 Industrial Waste M anagem ent. Spring  
term  in alternate years. Credit three hours.

Legal aspects, assimilatory capacity of re
ceiving waters, waste sam pling and analysis,

treatm ent processes, waste reduction possi
bilities, waste quantity and quality, reuse and 
recovery, jo in t industry-m unicipal treatm ent 
of waters, sew erage service charges, case 
studies.

2533 Environm ental Quality Control. Fall 
term ; spring term  on dem and. Credit three  
hours. Three lecture-discussions, field trips. 
Prerequisite: permission of the instructor.

Introduction to  environm ental quality prob
lems, their relation to m an’s activities, and 
their m anagem ent; the eco log ical, econom ic, 
and technological aspects of a ir quality con
trol, w ater quality control, and the control of 
liquid, solid and gaseous wastes.

2534 A ir Quality C ontrol. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Three lecture-discussions. 
Prerequisite: perm ission of instructor.

Elem ents of a ir quality control. Sources, 
nature, and dispersion of gases and particles  
in the atm osphere. A ir quality effects, objec
tives and standards. A ir quality control 
technology.

2545 W ater Resources Planning Sem inar.
Spring term . C redit three hours. Prerequisite: 
2515 or permission of the instructor.

The concepts, processes, and techniques  
of regional, m ultipurpose river basin plan
ning and developm ent. The case study 
m ethod, with preparation of an integrated, 
com prehensive report for the study area, is 
used.

2547 Environm ental Policy Analysis. Fall 
term . Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 301, 
2518 or 2618, O perations Research 9360, or 
permission of the instructor.

Current research topics in the application  
of econom ic optim ization and sim ulation  
techniques for defining and evaluating public 
policy alternatives for m anaging air, land, and 
water resources and the m aterial and energy  
wastes released into the environm ent. The  
influence of technologic, econom ic, and polit
ical uncertainty will be em phasized. Each 
student w ill select a particular environm ental 
m anagem ent problem  and structure models  
or m ethods for analyzing alternative solutions.

2591 Design Project. Either term  on de
mand. Credit variab le. Prerequisite: 2503 or 
equivalent.

The student w ill e lec t or be assigned prob
lems in the design of w ater and w aste-w ater 
treatm ent processes or plants; w aste-w ater 
disposal systems; water quality control sys
tems; water resource developm ent or m an
agem ent systems; or laboratory apparatus of 
special interest.

2592 Sanitary Engineering Research. Either 
term on dem and. C redit variab le. Prerequi
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sites will depend upon the particular investi
gation to be undertaken.

For the student who wishes to study a 
special topic or problem in greater depth 
than is possible in form al courses.

2593 W ater Resources Engineering Collo 
quium. Fall and spring terms. Credit one or 
two hours.

Presentation and discussion of current 
topics and problems in sanitary engineering  
and water resources engineering. Required  
of graduate students m ajoring or m inoring in 
either subject.

2594 Special Topics in Sanitary and W ater 
Resource Systems Engineering. Either term  
on dem and. Hours and credit variable.

Supervised study in special topics not cov
ered in form al courses.

Structural Engineering
Structural engineering em braces not only the 
more conventional aspects of civil engineer
ing design but also other structural work, 
such as aeronautical and space structures, 
nuclear engineering structures, tanks, bins, 
pressure vessels, antenna towers, and the 
like. Emphasis is placed on the common  
fundamental background, theoretical and ex
perim ental, of all structural engineering. 
Structural and m aterials behavior being in
separably related, instruction and research in 
the field of structural m aterials is regarded  
as part of the area of structural engineering.

Com plete facilities for experim ental struc
tural research of all kinds are available, in
cluding a structural testing hall fifty feet by 
eighty feet in plan, and forty-five feet high 
for fu ll-scale three-d im ensional static and 
fatigue testing of structures; static- and 
fatigue-testing machines of a variety of capa
cities; appropriate measuring equipm ent; a 
versatile and fully equipped structural models  
laboratory; and a large laboratory for con
crete and other cem entitious materials.

The facilities of the University com puting  
center, including the IBM  360-65 , are avail
able for use by graduate students in course  
work and research.

The Departm ent has a large number of 
externally and internally sponsored research  
projects upon which students can base theses  
and receive research assistantships. The ex
ternally sponsored projects include: shell 
structures of light gage steel, m icrocracking  
of concrete and its influence on structural 
behavior and fracture, behavior of beams and 
columns braced by diaphragms, analysis  
methods for light gage steel floor diaphragms, 
perform ance of stainless steel structural 
members, torsional-flexural buckling of ec 
centrically loaded columns, fundamental con
cepts of cracking phenom ena in reinforced

concrete structures, biaxial stress-strain  
properties and strength of concrete, bond 
stress-slip relations in reinforced concrete, 
effects of cold form ing on perform ance of 
light gage steel members, influence of ductil
ity on structural behavior, cable-suspended  
roof structures, anchorage systems in pre
stressed concrete reactor vessels, reinforced  
concrete models, and structural reliability.

A brochure on S tru c tu ra l E n g in e e rin g  at 
C o rn e ll U n iv e rs ity  is available on request from  
the School of Civil Engineering, Hollister 
Hall.

2702 Structural Engineering II. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Tw o lectures, one two- 
hour period. Prerequisite: 2701 and coregis
tration in 2751. Evening exam inations.

Deflections and analysis of indeterm inate  
structures by m ethod of virtual work. Cable  
structures and prestressing concepts. Prop
erties and behavior of reinforced concrete. 
Behavior under load of reinforced concrete  
beams, columns, and beam  columns.

2703 Structural Engineering II I. Fall term. 
C redit three hours. Tw o lectures, one two- 
hour period. Prerequisite: 2702, 2751.

Continuation of indeterm inate analysis  
topics of 2702, including Castigliano's  
theorems, m oment distribution, and matrix  
structural analysis. C ollapse theory and 
plastic design concepts. Structures subjected  
to moving loads (influence lines). Applications  
to  steel and concrete structures.

2704 Structural Design. Spring term . Credit 
three or four hours. Two lectures, one or two  
two-hour periods. ■ Prerequisite: 2703.

Com prehensive design project drawing on 
m aterial from previous courses in structures  
and m aterials. Additional design topics such 
as approxim ate analysis and prelim inary de
sign, choice of structural form, shell struc
tures, tim ber structures, structural models, 
connections, com posite construction.

2710 Strength of Structures. Fall term. 
Credit three hours. Three recitations. Pre
requisite: 2703; can be taken concurrently.

Analysis of two- and three-d im ensional 
stress and strain. Theories of fa ilu re of 
ductile and brittle m aterials. M icrostructure  
of m aterials. Structural m aterials under load, 
strain hardening, Bauschinger effect, residual 
stresses, hysteresis, stress concentration, 
brittle fracture, creep, a lternating stress. 
Design for fatigue. Stresses beyond the  
elastic  limit. Inelastic behavior of steel and 
reinforced concrete structures. Critical dis
cussion of recent research and current de
sign specifications.

2711 Buckling: Elastic and Inelastic . Spring  
term . Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 2710.

Analysis of elastic and plastic stability.
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Determ ination of buckling loads and post- 
buckling behavior of columns. Solid and 
open-web colum ns with variable cross- 
section. Beam columns. Frame buckling. 
Torsional-flexural buckling. Lateral strength 
of unbraced beams. Buckling loads and post- 
buckling behavior of plates, shear webs, and 
cylindrical shells. Critical discussion of cur
rent design specification.

2712 Advanced Structural Analysis. Fall 
term . Credit three hours. Three lectures. Pre
requisite: 2703; concurrent registration in 
CS 311.

Stability, determ inacy, redundancy of 
structures. A pproxim ate m ethods of analysis. 
Force, displacem ent, and transfer matrix  
m ethods of m atrix structural analysis. D evel
opment of space fram e elem ent equations, 
including distributed loads and therm al strain  
effects. M ethods of solution: d irect and 
iterative, trid iagonalization, partitioning, and 
special transform ations. Analysis techniques  
for tall buildings and other special problems.

2713 Finite Elem ent Analysis. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Three lectures. Prerequi
site: 2712.

Theoretical and conceptual bases for for
m ulation of finite elem ent representations in 
continuum m echanics. Developm ent of e le 
ment relationships for structural analysis of 
plates, shells, and solids. Extension of e le 
m ent and system solution techniques to deal 
with problems in elastic stability, inelastic  
deform ation, finite displacem ents, dynamic  
response, and other special behavior m ech
anisms.

2714 Structural M odel Analysis and Experi
m ental M ethods. Fall term . Credit three  
hours. Tw o lectures, one two-hour period. 
Prerequisite: indeterm inate analysis.

D im ensional analysis and principles of 
sim ilitude. D irect model analysis, including 
m aterials, fabrication, loading, and instru
mentation techniques. Basic techniques of 
experim ental stress analysis. Confidence  
levels for model results. Laboratory projects  
in elastic behavior and ultim ate strength of 
model structures.

2715 N um erical M ethods and Probability.
Spring term . Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 
differential equations and consent of the in
structor; concurrent registration in CS 311.

Num erical integration techniques. Solution  
of linear and nonlinear systems. Finite dif
ference techniques for boundary value prob
lems. Com puter applications. Introduction to 
probability concepts pertaining to structural 
analysis and design. Structural reliability; 
inference techniques; decision theory; sto
chastic processes.

2716 C oncrete S tru c tu re s  I. Fall term. 
C redit three hours. Three lectures. Prerequi
site: 2703, can be taken concurrently.

Analysis, design, and behavior of pre
stressed concrete structures; beams, slabs, 
com posite construction, continuous beams 
and fram es, tension and com pression mem
bers; deflection analysis, end zone stresses, 
detailing losses, efficiency. Design of con
crete shells; shells of revolution, hyperbolic  
paraboloids.

2717 C oncrete Structures II. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Three lectures. Prerequi
site: 2703.

Analysis, design, and behavior of reinforced  
concrete structures; safety considerations, 
deflection analysis, crack control; beams, 
columns, slabs, continuous fram es, flat plates, 
flat slabs, com posite construction; lim it anal
ysis and yield line theory; design of concrete  
shells; folded plates and cylindrical shells.

2 718-2719  Behavior and Design of Metal 
Structures. Fall and spring terms. Credit 
three hours each term . Prerequisite: 2703; 
can be taken concurrently.

C ontem porary m ethods for analyzing and 
designing metal structures. Behavior of struc
tural elem ents and fram es. S elected design 
applications from the fields of steel plate  
structures, bridges, suspension systems, light
w eight structures.

2720 Shell Theory and Design. Fall term. 
C redit three hours. Prerequisite: Math 294 or 
equivalent and consent of the instructor.

Differential geom etry of surfaces. Bending  
and m em brane theory of shells. Analysis and 
design of cylindrical shells, domes, para
boloids. Application to reinforced concrete  
roofs and pressure vessels. S tability of cer
tain types of shells.

2722 Dynam ics of Structures. Spring term. 
C redit three hours. Prerequisite: Math 294 or 
equivalent and consent of the instructor.

Equations of m otion and vibration of sim ple  
systems. Num erical, energy, and m atrix m eth
ods of analysis of m ultip le-degree systems. 
Analysis and design of structures for ground 
disturbances, including inelastic  effects.

2730 Aerospace Structural Analysis I. Fall 
term . Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 
M echanics 211 and 212.

Evolution of aerospace structural design  
concepts and the structural design cycle. 
Environment, structural design criteria  and 
specifications for aircraft, m issiles, and space
craft. Inertia  loads, load factors, flight 
envelopes, gust loads. Aerodynam ic and solar 
heating, loads in space flight. M ateria ls of 
construction and the ir properties; e lastic  and 
inelastic behavior, fatigue. Theories of failure. 
Fracture m echanics. E lem entary structural 
analysis.
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2731 A erospace S tru c tu ra l Analysis II.
Spring term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 
M echanics 211 and 212.

Structural problems and configurations of 
aircraft, missiles, and spacecraft. Analysis and 
design of th in-w alled mem bers in bending, 
torsion, and com bined loadings. Reinforced  
stressed skin construction, thick shell con
struction, sandwich and com posite m aterials. 
Inelastic analyses: plastics and viscoelastic  
behavior. Buckling, torsional instability and 
crippling of th in-w alled beams; creep buck
ling. Buckling and postbuckling behavior of 
plates; effective width. Therm al stresses and 
high-tem perature effects.

2732 Optimum Structural Design. Fall term. 
Credit two hours. Prerequisite: 2617 or equiv
alent and consent of the instructor.

Classification of optimum structural design  
problems; m erit functions and design vari
ables. Fully stressed design. M athem atical 
program ming m ethods in optimum structural 
design, in c lu d in g  l in e a r  program ming, 
gradient projection, and penalty function  
procedure. C lassical methods, including La- 
grangian m ultipliers and variational concepts. 
Application to truss and beam design situa
tions is emphasized.

2751 Engineering M aterials. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Tw o lectures, one labo
ratory. Prerequisite: 6210.

Engineering properties of concrete; engi
neering properties of steel, wood, and other 
selected structural m aterials; physico-chem i
cal properties of soils, concrete, and bitu
minous m aterials. Design characteristics and 
significance of test results of m aterials used 
in engineering works. Extensive laboratory  
testing and report writing.

2752 Advanced Plain Concrete. Fall term. 
Credit three hours. Two lectures plus confer
ence. Prerequisite: 2751 or equivalent.

Topics in the field of concrete, such as 
history of cem enting m aterials, a ir-entrain- 
ment, lightweight aggregates, petrography, 
durability, chem ical reactions, and properties  
of aggregates. Relationships between internal 
structure, physical properties, chem ical prop- 
tries, and the m echanical properties of inter
est to the design and construction engineer.

2753 Structure and Properties of M aterials.
Spring term. Credit three hours. Tw o lectures  
plus conference. Open to graduate students 
in the physical sciences.

Internal structure of m aterials ranging from  
the amorphous to the crystalline state. Forces  
holding m atter together versus forces causing

deform ation and failure. C orrelation of the  
internal structures of m aterials with their 
physical and m echanical properties. A pplica
tions to various engineering m aterials.

2757 Civil Engineering M aterials Project.
Either term on dem and. Credit one to six 
hours.

Individual projects involving civil engineer
ing m aterials.

2758 Civil Engineering M ateria ls Research.
Either term on demand. Hours and credit 
variable.

Individual assignments, investigations and/  
or experim ents with civil engineering m ate
rials.

2791 Design Project in Structural E ng ineer
ing. Fall and spring terms. Credit one hour 
fall term , three hours spring term ; both term s  
required. M eets pro ject requirem ent for 
M.Eng. degree.

Com prehensive design projects by design  
teams. Form ulation of alternate design pro
posals, including econom ics and planning, 
for a given situation and com plete design of 
the best alternate. D eterm ination of construc
tion costs and preparation of sketches and 
drawings. Presentation of designs by oral 
and written reports.

2792 Research in Structural Engineering.
Either term on dem and. Hours and credit 
variable. For students wishing to pursue one 
particular branch of structural engineering  
beyond the scope of the regular courses; pre
requisite courses depend upon the nature of 
the work desired.

The work may be in the nature of an investi
gation of existing types of construction, 
theoretical work with a view toward sim plify
ing present methods of design or proposing  
new methods, or experim ental investigation of 
suitable problems.

2793 Structural E n g in e e r in g  S e m in a r .
Spring term . Credit one to three hours.

Preparation and presentation of topics of 
current interest in the field of structures for 
informal discussion.

2794 Special Topics in Structural Engineer
ing. On dem and. Hours and credit variable.

Individually supervised study in one or 
more of the specialized topics of civil engi
neering, such as tanks and bins, suspension 
bridges, towers or m ovable bridges, which 
are not covered in the regular courses. Inde
pendent design or research projects may also 
be selected.
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Computer Science
Faculty
H. D. Block, Jam es H. Bram ble, Kenneth M. 
Brown, Robert L. Constable, Richard W. 
Conway, John E. Dennis, David Gries, Juris 
Hartmanis, John E. Hopcroft, E llis Horowitz, 
W illiam  L. M axw ell, Charles W. Merriam , Jorge  
More, Howard L. Morgan, Anil Nerode, 
C hristopher Pottle, Gerard Salton, Alan C. 
Shaw, Robert A. W agner, Robert J. W alker, 
John H, W illiam s

Field Representative  
David Gries, Upson Hall

MAJOR A ND  M IN O R  SUBJECTS  

Com puter Science  
Information Processing  
Num erical Analysis  
Theory of Com putation

A D M IS S IO N  REQ U IR EM ENTS. A pplicants are  
expected to have had significant experience  
in program m ing a digital com puter and, de
pending upon the particular subject major 
chosen, appropriate background in m athe
matics, engineering, linguistics, etc., to per
mit im m ediate enrollm ent in graduate-level 
courses. A student is also expected to have 
had at least an introductory course in com 
puter science, although this deficiency can 
be rem edied a fter admission.

LANGUAGE REQ U IR EM ENTS. A candidate for 
the degree of Ph.D. must dem onstrate reading 
ability in one approved language besides 
English. Approved languages are French, 
German, Russian, and any language in which  
there exists a substantial body of literature in 
the area of the student’s doctoral thesis. The  
Field requires no foreign language for the 
M.S. degree. Any Special Com m ittee may, at 
its discretion, impose additional language 
requirem ents.

O THER FIELD REQ U IR EM ENTS. All candi
dates for the Ph.D. are required to have at 
least one minor in a field other than com 
puter science. The most frequent choices are 
the Fields of M athem atics, Applied M athe
matics, Statistics, Operations Research, E lec
trical Engineering, Ecology and Evolutionary  
Biology, Psychology, or Linguistics, but 
others would be possible. One sem ester of 
part-tim e teaching experience is also re
quired for the Ph.D. degree.

Exam inations required by the Graduate  
School are described on p. 11 of this 
A n n ou n cem e n t.

A IM S  AND O PER A TIO NS OF THE FIELD. 
The Field of Com puter Science at Cornell is 
concerned with fundam ental knowledge in 
autom ata, com putability, and programming

languages and systems program ming, as well 
as with subjects such as num erical analysis  
and information processing, which underlie  
broad areas of com puter applications. Be
cause of the w ide im plications of research 
in the field, the D epartm ent of Com puter 
Science is organized as an in tercollege de
partm ent in the C ollege of Arts and Sciences  
and the C ollege of Engineering.

A graduate student should consider a major 
in com puter science if he is prim arily in ter
ested in the general aspects of com putational 
processes, both theoretical and practical, e.g., 
theory of algorithm s, m ethods by which  
algorithm s are im plem ented on a com puter, 
and information structures. If he is prim arily  
interested in the results of a com puter
process and its relation to a particular area  
of application, then he should m ajor in an
other field and consider a minor in com puter 
science.

RESEARCH AND STU D Y O PPO RTUN IT IES .
Opportunities exist for research and study in 
the follow ing areas: num erical analysis
(Bram ble, Brown, Dennis, More, W alker), pro
gramm ing languages and systems (Conway, 
Gries, M axw ell, Morgan, Shaw, W agner, W il
liams), autom ata and com putability theory  
(Constable, Hartm anis, Hopcroft, Nerode),
information o r g a n iz a t io n  and  retrieval
(Salton), systems and control theory (M er
riam, Pottle), adaptive systems (B lock).

C O M P U TIN G  FA C IL IT IE S . The principal com 
puting facility  at C ornell is an IBM 360 Model 
65. This is located in Langm uir Laboratory at 
the Cornell Research Park on the periphery  
of the campus, and is directly linked to  
satellite  com puters at three different campus  
locations. The Engineering C ollege and the 
D epartm ent of Com puter Science are served 
through one of these satellite  stations in 
Upson Hall as well as by a number of te le 
typewriter term inals in different locations. An 
IBM  1800 com puter is also linked to the  
central com puter to provide an analog-dig ita l 
interface and graphical display equipm ent.

A booklet describing in m ore detail the  
graduate w ork in C om puter Science and 
closely related subjects at Cornell can be 
obtained by writing to: Field Representative, 
Upson Hall.

Courses
385 Introduction to  A u to m a ta  T h e o ry .
Spring term . C redit three hours. Prerequisite: 
203 or Math 222 or 294.

M odels of abstract com puting devices. 
Finite autom ata and regular expressions and 
sets. Input-output experim ents, nondeterm in- 
istic m achines, paralle l and sequential rea li
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zations, and a lgebraic structure theory. 
Pushdown autom ata and context-free lan
guages. Closure properties and decision  
problems. Turing machines and recursively  
enum erable sets. Universal Turing machines, 
the halting problem, decidability.

401 Com puter Organization and Program 
ming. Either term. Credit four hours. Pre
requisite: Math 221 or 293 or equivalent; 
previous program ming experience helpful but 
not required. Lecture and laboratory.

C haracteristics and structure of digital com 
puters as hardware units. Representation of 
data, com plem ent arithm etic, floating point; 
addressing of data, index registers, indirect 
and base-p lus-displacem ent a d d re s s in g . 
Codes for error detection and corrections. 
Introduction to com puter m icrostructure, 
gates, flipflops, adders. System supplied pro
grams, loaders, assem blers, interpreters, and 
com pilers. S torage and peripheral hardware  
and the ir characteristics, the input-output 
channel, interrupts. C haracteristics of operat
ing systems. Although several programs, in
cluding at least one in m achine language, 
will be assigned, this course is not primarily  
designed to teach program ming. Rather, it is 
intended for students who want to know  
more about com puters than program ming. 
Students should be warned that in using 401 
as a prerequisite to further course work in 
the Information Processing area, they will be 
somewhat deficient in assembly language pro
gramming experience.

404 Advanced Com puter P ro g ra m m in g .
Spring term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 
202, 401 or consent of the instructor.

For students who wish to learn com puter 
program ming for eventual use in professional 
systems program ming or advanced app lica 
tions. To develop this ability, the basic 
logical and physical structure of digital com 
puters is considered and the applicability  
and lim itations of the structure are studied 
through many exam ples and exercises. The  
approach, therefore, is not a theoretical one, 
but rather an engineering one, em phasizing  
techniques. Students participate in a large  
systems program ming design and im plem en
tation effort.

409 Data Structures. Fall term. Credit four 
hours. Prerequisite: 202 or 401 or equivalent.

Data structures, relations between data e le 
ments, and operations upon data structures. 
Bits, bytes, fields, arrays, stacks, trees, graphs, 
lists, strings, records, files and other forms of 
data structures. Prim itive operations, access
ing techniques, and storage m anagem ent 
techniques appropriate to each class of data 
structures. Sorting and searching techniques, 
symbol table structures. Data structures in 
program ming languages, retrieval systems, 
and data m anagem ent systems. Formal speci
fication of classes of information structures.

411 Programm ing Languages. Fall term. 
C redit four hours. Prerequisite: 202 or 401 or 
consent of the instructor.

An introduction to the structure of pro
gram m ing languages. Specification of syntax 
and sem antics. Properties of a lgorithm ic, list 
processing, string m anipulation, and sim ula
tion languages; basic data types and struc
tures, operations on data, statem ent types, 
and program structure. M acro languages and 
their im plem entation. Run-time representa
tion of programs and data. S torage m anage
ment techniques. Introduction to com piler  
construction.

412 Translator W riting. Spring term. Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: 411, or consent of 
the instructor.

M odels and techniques used in the design 
and im plem entation of assem blers, inter
preters, and com pilers. Topics include: lexical 
analysis in translators, com pilation of arith
m etic expressions and sim ple statements, 
specification of syntax, algorithm s for syn
tactic  analysis, code generation and optim iza
tion techniques, bootstrapping methods, 
com piler-com piler systems.

413 Systems Programm ing and Operating  
Systems. Fall term. Credit four hours. Pre
requisite: 409 or consent of the instructor.

The organization and software com ponents  
of modern operating systems. Batch process
ing systems: loaders, input-output methods. 
Cooperating sequential processes: parallel 
program ming, synchronization te c h n iq u e s .  
Introduction to m ultiprogram m ed systems: 
the “ process” model, virtual machines. Stor
age m anagem ent: relocation, protection,
allocation. Procedure and data sharing. 
Process scheduling and control. General re
source m anagem ent. File systems: logical 
and physical organization, protection. Case  
studies. Additional topics such as systems 
sim ulation, job control languages, and 
m icroprogram m ing. Projects involving design 
and im plem entation of systems modules.

415 M ach ine O rganization. Spring term. 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 202, 401, or 
consent of the instructor.

Design and functional organization of 
digital com puters. Boolean algebra, elem ents  
of logical design and com puter components. 
Counters, shift registers, half and full adders, 
design of arithm etic units. M em ory com po
nents, accessing and retrieval techniques, 
addressing structures, realization of indexing  
and indirect addressing. Control unit struc
ture, instruction decoding, synchronous and 
asynchronous control. Input-output channels, 
buffering, auxiliary memory structure, inter
rupt structures. Overall systems organization, 
reliability, system diagnostics, system sim ula
tion.
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416 Operations Research M odels for Com 
puter and Programm ing Systems. Spring  
term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 411 and 
a course in probability (e.g., Math 371 or 
Operations Research 9460), or consent of the  
instructor.

Modeling and analysis of com puter hard
ware and software systems. Som e applications  
of the theories and techniques of operations  
research to problems arising in com puter sys
tems design and program ming. Operating  
systems design: resource allocation and
scheduling. Queuing m odels for tim e-sharing  
and m ultiprogram m ing systems. Reliability  of 
com puter systems and com puter networks. 
Statistical techniques for m easuring systems 
perform ance. Sim ulation of hardware and 
software; systems balancing. Applications of 
stochastic processes and inventory theory, 
e.g., file organization and m anagement, 
m odels of com puter center operation. M athe
m atical program ming techniques applied to  
hardware configuration selection. Students  
will program and analyze a model which can 
be applied to a problem of hardware or soft
ware design.

420 Com puter A pplications of Num erical 
Analysis. Fall term . Credit four hours. Pre
requisite: Math 222 or 294 and Com puter 
Science 311 or equivalent program m ing ex
perience.

Modern com putational algorithm s for the  
numerical solution of a variety of applied  
mathem atics problems are presented and stu
dents solve current representative problems  
by program ming each of these algorithm s to 
be run on the com puter. Topics include  
numerical algorithm s for the solution of linear 
systems; finding determ inants, inverses, e igen
values and eigenvectors of m atrices; solution  
of a single polynomial or transcendental equa
tion in one unknown; solution of systems of 
nonlinear equations; acceleration of con
vergence; Lagrangian interpolation and least 
squares approxim ation for functions given by 
a discrete data set; differentiation and inte
gration; solution of ordinary differential equa
tions; in itial value problems for systems of 
nonlinear first order differential equations, 
tw o-point boundary value problem s; partial 
differential equations; finite difference grid 
technique for the solution of the Poisson 
equation.

4 21 -422  Num erical Analysis. Throughout 
the year. Credit four hours a term . Prerequi
site: Math 412 or 416 or 422 or consent of 
the instructor.

A m athem atical analysis of numerical m eth
ods from the areas of solution of linear 
systems of equations, m atrix inversion, e igen
value and eigenvector determ ination, non
linear equations, polynom ial approxim ation, 
interpolation, differentiation, integration, ordi
nary and partial differential equations. Prac

tical experience w ill be gained in the labo
ratory.

435 Inform ation Organization and Retrieval.
Spring term. C redit four hours. Prerequisite: 
401 or equivalent.

Covers all aspects of autom atic language  
processing on digital com puters, with em pha
sis on applications to information retrieval. 
Analysis of information content by statistical, 
syntactic and logical methods. Dictionary  
techniques. Autom atic retrieval systems, 
question-answering systems. Evaluation of 
retrieval effectiveness.

441 Heuristic Program m ing. Spring term. 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 401 and 411.

485 Theory of Autom ata I. Fall term. Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: 203 or 401 or con
sent of the instructor.

Autom ata theory is the study of abstract 
com puting devices; their classification, struc
ture and com putational power. Topics include  
finite state autom ata, regular expressions, de
com position of fin ite  autom ata and their 
realization, Turing machines and their com 
putational power.

486 Theory of Autom ata II. Spring term. 
C redit four hours. Prerequisite: 485 or con
sent of the instructor.

Topics include context-free and context- 
sensitive languages and the ir relation to 
pushdown and linearly bounded autom ata. 
Quantitative aspects of Turing m achine com 
putations: tim e- and m em ory-bounded com pu
tations w ith  a p p lic a t io n s  to  language  
processing and classification of other autom 
ata and com putations. A xiom atic com puta
tional com plexity theory and com plexity  
hierarchies.

487 Formal Languages. Fall term . Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: 486 or consent of 
the instructor.

A study of form al languages, their process
ing and processors. Topics include regular, 
context-free, and context-sensitive languages; 
their recognition, parsing, a lgebraic prop
erties, decision problems, recognition devices, 
and applications to com puter and natural 
languages.

488 Theory of Effective C o m p u ta b ility .
Spring term . Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 
401, 485, Math 481 or consent of the instruc
tor.

Turing machines and Church’s thesis, uni
versal Turing machines, unsolvability of the 
halting problem . Recursively enum erable sets, 
productive and creative sets, relative com 
putability, the recursion theorem . Post’s prob
lem. Com putational com plexity hierarchies.
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517 Picture Processing. Spring term . Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: 411 or consent of 
the instructor.

A study of com puter graphics and digital 
picture analysis. Topics include display and 
digitization hardware, picture data structures, 
preprocessing and feature detection, the 
receptor categorizer model of pattern recog
nition, linguistic m ethods in picture process
ing, m athem atics of picture transform ations, 
graphics p ro g ra m m in g  languages and 
systems.

521 Solutions of Nonlinear Equations and 
Nonlinear Optim ization Problem s. Spring  
term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 422 or 
consent of the instructor.

The course will emphasize the rigorous 
analysis of practical num erical algorithm s  
for nonlinear problems. Sam ple topics are 
nonlinear functional analysis, nonlinear curve 
fitting, com putationally convenient m odifica
tions of Newton's method and descent m eth
ods, applications to control theory and 
integral equations, constrained optim ization.

523 Num erical Solution of Ordinary D iffer
ential Equations and Integral Equations. Fall 
term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 422 or 
consent of the instructor.

Topics include solution of initial value 
problems and boundary value problems by 
quasi-linearization and variational techniques  
as well as discrete variable methods; rigorous  
stability analysis for standard m ultistep m eth
ods and modified multistep m ethods for stiff 
systems.

525 N um erical Solution of Partial D ifferen
tial Equations. Spring term. Credit four 
hours. Prerequisite: 523 or consent of the 
instructor.

General classification; solution by method 
of characteristics; fin ite-difference methods  
for hyperbolic and ellip tic  equations; para
bolic equations in two dimensions; direct 
solution of ellip tic  fin ite-difference equations; 
iterative methods for the solution of e lliptic  
equations; block methods for large systems; 
singularities in ellip tic  equations; stability in 
relation to initial value problems and non
linear discretization algorithms.

527 Introduction to Approxim ation Theory.
Fall term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 422  
or consent of the instructor.

The study of the characterization of best 
linear and nonlinear (L„) approxim ations to 
real functions, the Rem ez algorithm , best

approxim ations to bounded linear functionals  
with applications to quadrature theory and 
optimal approxim ations.

587 Com putational Com plexity. Fall term. 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 486 or 488 or 
consent of the instructor.

General measures of com putational com 
plexity and methods of classifying com putable  
(recursive) functions. Examples of topics in
clude restricted Turing m achines, tim e- and 
m em ory-bounded com putations as w ell as 
quantitative results about form al languages.

590 Special Investigations in Com puter S c i
ence. Throughout the year. Credit to be  
arranged. Prerequisite: consent of the regis
tration officer of the Departm ent.

Offered to qualified students individually or 
in small groups. D irected study of special 
problems in the field of com puter science.

591 Com puter Science G raduate Sem inar.
Throughout the year. Credit one hour. Staff, 
visitors, and students.

A weekly m eeting for the discussion and 
study of im portant topics in the field.

611 Sem inar in Programm ing. Either term. 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 411 or con
sent of the instructor.

621 Sem inar in Num erical Analysis. Either 
term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite: consent 
of the instructor.

635 Sem inar in Inform ation Organization and 
Retrieval. Fall term. Credit four hours. Pre
requisite: 435.

681 Sem inar in Autom ata Theory. Either 
term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 486 or 
consent of the instructor.

Operations Research 9580 Digital Systems  
Sim ulation. Fall term. Credit four hours. Pre
requisite: 401 and Operations Research 9470  
or consent of the instructor.

Operations Research 9582 Data Processing  
Systems. Fall term. Credit three hours. Pre
requisite: 401 or consent of the instructor.

E lectrical Engineering 4487-4488  Switching  
Theory and System. Fall and spring terms. 
Credit three or four hours per term. Prerequi
site: Math 293 -294  or equivalent; first term  
prerequisite to second.
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Electrical Engineering
Faculty
Paul D. Ankrum, Joseph M. Ballantyne, Toby  
Berger, Henry D. Block, Ralph Bolgiano, Neil 
M, Brice, Nelson H. Bryant, Robert R, 
Capranica, H erbert J. Carlin , Brendan S, K. 
Chang, G. Conrad Dalman, Lester F. Eastman, 
W illiam  H. Erickson, Donald T. Farley, 
Terrence L. Fine, Jeffrey Frey, Thom as Gold, 
Juris Hartm anis, Clyde E. Ingalls, Frederick  
Jelinek, Myunghwan Kim, W alter H. Ku, 
Charles A. Lee, Richard L. Liboff, Simpson 
Linke, Ross A. M cFarlane, Henry S. Mc- 
Gaughan, Paul R. M clsaac, Charles W. 
Merriam  III, John A. Nation, Benjamin Nichols, 
Robert E. Osborn, Edward Ott, Christopher 
Pottle, Edwin L. Resler, Jr., Joseph L. Rosson, 
Howard G. Smith, Ravindra N. Sudan, George  
Szentirm ai, Chung-Liang Tang, Jam es S. 
Thorp, Hwa Chung Torng, Norman M. Vrana, 
Charles B. W harton, George J. W olga, Stanley  
W. Zim m erm an

Field Representative
Donald T. Farley, 230 Phillips Hall

MAJOR AND M IN O R  SUBJECTS  

Electrical Engineering  
Electrical Systems  
Electrophysics

The appropriate m ajor and minor subjects  
listed above define broad areas in the Field 
within which a student may plan a graduate  
program which best suits his needs. In addi
tion to the form al courses listed below, mem
bers of the faculty are prepared to guide 
individual students in special topics and to 
arrange sem inars for students interested in 
closely related lines of study and research. 
Proficiency is expected in all phases of the 
graduate program.

Considerable latitude is allowed in the  
selection of the m inor subjects provided that 
the entire program shows a unified purpose. 
Adequate work in advanced physics and 
m athem atics is required of candidates for the  
degree of Ph.D. At least one of the two minor 
subjects must be chosen outside the Field of 
Electrical Engineering. It is possible in some 
cases to obtain the Ph.D. degree w ithout first 
obtaining the M.S.

A D M IS S IO N  REQ U IR EM ENTS. Though the  
Graduate Record Examination is not required  
in this Field, applicants are urged to submit 
results of this exam ination with their applica
tions.

As a prerequisite for graduate work leading 
to  the degree of M.S. or Ph.D. with a m ajor 
in the Field of Electrical Engineering, the 
candidate should have had the equivalent of 
the fundam ental work required by an ac
credited undergraduate curriculum  in the area

of his m ajor subject. The candidate must also  
supply definite evidence of scholarly interest 
and aptitude fo r advanced study.

LANGUAGE R EQ U IR EM ENTS. There  is no 
foreign language requirem ent for the M.S. 
degree. Candidates for the Ph.D. degree are 
encouraged to becom e proficient in at least 
one modern foreign language. The specific  
requirem ent, if any, is left to  the discretion of 
the student’s Special Com m ittee.

E X A M IN A TIO N S . The Field of E lectrical Engi
neering requires that every Ph.D. student com 
plete successfully a qualifying exam ination  
prior to taking the adm ission to candidacy  
exam ination. For the M aster of Science  
degree a final exam ination is required. 
Exam inations as required by the Graduate  
School (see p. 11) are conducted by the 
student’s Special Com m ittee.

F IN A N C IA L A ID . In addition to several 
University-w ide fellowships, the follow ing are  
available for e lectrica l engineering degree  
candidates:

J o h n  M c M u lle n  G radua te  F e llo w sh ip .
IB M  F e llo w sh ip .

G e n e ra l T e lephone  a nd  E le c tro n ic s  L a b o ra 
to ry  F e llo w sh ip .

N a tio n a l S c ie n ce  F o u n d a tio n  T ra ineesh ips . 
Candidates must be United States citizens.

M ic h a e l F a raday  a n d  Jam es C le rk  M a x w e ll 
F e llo w s h ip s  of the A eronautical Laboratory.

U n ite d  S ta tes  S te e l F o u n d a tio n  F e llo w sh ip . 
Open only to United States citizens.

C ha rles  B u ll E a rle  M e m o ria l G radua te  F e l
lo w sh ip .

S c h lu m b e rg e r F o u n d a tio n  F e llo w s h ip . Open  
to continuing students.

G e n e ra l E le c tr ic  F e llo w sh ip .

There are also a number of teaching fe llow 
ships and research assistantships available. 
In addition, some assistantships are available  
for summer work.

A prospective degree candidate is invited to  
direct his inquiries to the G raduate Field 
Representative for Electrical Engineering, 230  
Phillips Hall.

Research Opportunities
The diversity of the interests of the faculty of 
the Field of Electrical Eng ineering makes 
possible a research program which is unusu
ally broad in scope. The various areas of 
research can be roughly grouped under the 
headings of Electrical Eng ineering (general), 
Electrical Systems, and Electrophysics.

ELEC TR IC A L E N G IN E E R IN G . This area in
cludes electrica l m easurem ents; instrum enta
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tion; the conversion, transmission, and 
control of electrical energy; acoustics; and 
e lectronic music. Projects in some typical 
research projects include the design of an 
electric  autom obile, a radio deer-tracking  
system, and a rem otely controlled vehicle for 
exploring planetary surfaces. Other work is 
closely tied to research work in the systems 
or electrophysics areas. Laboratory facilities  
are available for research in any of these  
fields.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM S. Research in systems 
is concentrated in the areas of control theory, 
information and decision theory, and network 
analysis and design. Studies of stochastic  
control, optim ization and approxim ation tech
niques, distributed param eter systems, and 
the simulation of systems are applied to pro
cess control, vehicle guidance, the optim iza
tion of param eters of e lectrom echanical 
systems, and the study of biological systems. 
Research in information coding and transm is
sion, random signal processing, decision  
making, and pattern classification is applied  
to topics such as speech compression, space 
com munication, radar and sonar problems, 
and the classification of aerial photographs. 
Finally, the analysis and synthesis of tim e- 
varying, nonlinear, active, a n d /o r  distributed  
param eter networks, and digital and switching  
circuits, are being applied to the design of 
various sem iconductor devices, broadband  
m atching devices, adaptive matched filters, 
and com puter central processors. A reliance  
upon m athem atical analysis and electronic  
com puters is common to all these areas, and, 
in particular, com puter programs have been  
developed for network analysis.

ELECTROPHYSICS. This category includes 
all research in which the prim ary concern is 
the interaction of e lectrom agnetic fields with 
m aterials in the solid, liquid, gaseous, or 
plasma state. More specifically, topics with 
which faculty members are currently con
cerned include high energy plasmas, geo
physical plasmas such as the ionosphere and 
m agnetosphere, radio wave propagation, 
m agnetohydrodynam ics, electron beam de
vices, quantum electronics and lasers, solid 
state physics, high frequency phenom ena in 
sem iconductors, sem iconductor devices, and 
bioelectronics. Extensive experim ental fa c ili
ties are available in all these areas; in par
ticular these include a high-intensity rela- 
tivistic beam (currents of 200,000 amps, 
energies of 500 Kev) used in laboratory  
plasma research and the very large radar 
facility (antenna diam eter of 1,000 feet) oper
ated by Cornell in Arecibo, Puerto Rico, 
which is used for ionospheric and astronom 
ical studies.

It is neither desirable nor intended that the  
boundaries between these general areas be 
rigidly defined. For exam ple, e lectrical m ea

surem ents and instrum entation are obviously 
im portant in most areas of electrophysics  
research, and high tem perature plasma re
search requires the careful m anipulation of 
large amounts of e lectrical energy. Every 
effort is made to allow  each student to pursue 
a broad program of advanced study tailored  
to his particular interests. There are no 
courses which all students are required to 
take, and work in such fields as applied  
physics, astronomy, com puter science, b io
logical science, engineering m aterials, fluid 
mechanics, or therm odynam ics may be con
sidered as partially fulfilling the requirem ents  
for a m ajor or m inor in E lectrical Engineering, 
even though these subjects are not under the  
direct jurisdiction of the faculty of the School 
of E lectrical Engineering.

P ro fessiona l Degree
The M aster of Engineering degree is the only 
professional engineering degree offered by 
Cornell University. Admission to the Master 
of Engineering (E lectrical) degree program is 
open to persons who have been granted  
Bachelor's degrees, or the equivalent, and 
who have sufficient training to indicate that 
they can profitably study the advanced  
courses offered for these students in the  
School of E lectrical Engineering. The purpose 
of this degree program is to offer depth of 
study in both com prehensive and specialized  
electrical engineering subjects, and to offer 
study extending the abilities of the electrical 
engineer to other areas.

In addition to the general requirem ents for 
the degree (see p. 8), a further requirem ent 
for the M.Eng. (E.) is a minimum of two 
sequences of two courses each in advanced  
e lectrical engineering (chosen from a desig
nated list). However, Cornell graduates  
granted fifteen hours of advanced standing  
for courses taken as undergraduates (see p. 
26) can take six credit hours in the School 
of E lectrical Engineering instead of two  
sequences of two courses each; the design  
requirem ent may also be waived in these  
cases.

E lective  and G raduate  Courses
Of the follow ing senior e lective and graduate  
courses, certain ones may not be offered 
every year if the dem and is considered to be 
insufficient.

Theory of Systems and Networks
4450 B io e le c tr ic  Systems. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Three lectures. Prerequi
site: 4401 or Biological Sciences 423 or 
Physics 360 or equivalent.

The course deals with the application of 
electrica l systems techniques to biological
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problems. E lectrical activity of nerve cells; 
generation and propagation of nerve im
pulse; voltage clam p technique, Hodgkin- 
Huxley model, and its phase plane analysis; 
electrical excitab ility  and transfer function of 
neurom uscular systems; synaptic transm is
sion; models of nerve cells and control sys
tem analysis of oscillatory activity. Nerve  
nets: I. evoked activity; II. spontaneous activ
ity; III. sim ulation and com puter analysis. 
Functional neuroanatom y of brain; transfer 
characteristics of sensory receptors; sensory  
encoding and processing in the peripheral 
and central nervous systems; neural m ech
anisms for vision and hearing.

4503 Theory of Linear Systems. Fall term. 
Credit four hours. Three lectures. Prerequi
site: 4401 or consent of the instructor.

The state-space model for linear systems. 
Properties of ordinary linear differential equa
tions. Fundam ental and transition matrices. 
Matrix exponential functions, the Cayley- 
Ham ilton theorem  and the Jordan form. Tim e- 
invariant and tim e-varying network and system  
response. Controllability , observability, stabil
ity. R ealizability of linear causal systems and 
applications of Fourier, Laplace, H ilbert trans
forms. Paley-W iener theorem . Distributed 
systems. At the level of Schwarz and Fried- 
land, L in e a r System s.

4504 Theory of Nonlinear Systems I. Spring  
term. Credit four hours. Three lectures. Pre
requisite: 4503 or 4501 or 4571 or consent of 
the instructor.

Analysis of first- and second-order nonlinear 
systems with applications. Phase plane anal
ysis of autonom ous systems; singular points, 
lim it cycles, and equilibrium  states; theories  
of Bendixson, Lienard, and Poincare; relaxa
tion behavior in the phase plane; perturba
tion theory, existence, convergence, and 
periodicity of perturbation series; the m eth
ods of van der Pol, and Krylov and 
Bogoliubov. Forced nonlinear systems, har
monics, subharm onics, jump phenom ena, and 
frequency entrainm ent; periodic systems, 
Floquet theory, M athieu-H ill theory, applica
tions to the stability of nonlinear systems and 
to param etrically  excited systems.

4507-4508 Random Processes in E lectrical 
Systems. Fall and spring terms. Credit four 
hours. Three lectures.

The concepts of randomness and uncer
tainty and their relevance to the design and 
analysis of e lectrica l systems. An axiom atic  
characterization of random events. Prob
ability  measures, random variables, and ran
dom vectors. Distribution functions and 
densities. Functions of random vectors. Ex
pectation and m easures of fluctuation. M o
ment and probability inequalities. Properties  
and applications of characteristic  functions. 
Modes of convergence of sequences of ran

dom variables: laws of large numbers and 
central limit theorem s. Kolm ogorov consist
ency conditions for random processes. 
Poisson process and generalizations. Gaus
sian processes. Covariance stationary pro
cesses, c o r re la t io n  functions, spectra; 
Bochner and W iener-K hinchin theorem s. Con
tinuity, integration, and differentiation of 
sam ple functions. H ilbert space approach to 
optimum filtering and prediction. Spectral 
representation, orthogonal series representa
tions. M arkov chains and processes. Linear 
and nonlinear transform ations of random  
processes.

4571 N etw ork Analysis. Fall term . Credit 
four hours. Three lectures.

Introduction to network topology. Network  
form ulation for com puter-aided analysis. 
State-space techniques for tim e-invariant and 
tim e-varying networks. Scattering, im m ittance, 
hybrid form alism s. Nonreciprocal and active  
network properties. Scattering and realizab il
ity theorem s for m ultiport networks. At the  
level of N e tw o rk  T h e o ry : A n In tro d u c tio n  to  
R e c ip ro c a l a n d  N o n -R e c ip ro c a l C irc u its  by 
Carlin and Giordano.

4572 N e tw o rk  S y n th e s is . Spring term. 
Credit four hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 
4571 or 4503 or consent of the instructor.

Physical basis for network techniques in 
lumped and distributed systems deduced  
from linearity, tim e-invariance, and power- 
energy constraints. G eneralized bounded real 
and positive real functions and m atrices and 
the theory of physical realizability . A pp lica 
tions to insertion loss synthesis, synthesis of 
n-ports, design of transmission line filters, 
and equalizers. RC-lines. Gain band-width  
theory of active devices. Synthesis of active  
networks.

Electromagnetic Theory
4511 Electrodynam ics. Fall term . Credit 
four hours. Three lectures, one recitation. 
Prerequisite: 4312 or equivalent and coregis
tration in Math 421 or equivalent.

Foundations of e lectrom agnetic theory. 
M axw ell’s equations, e lectrom agnetic poten
tials, and integral representations of the e lec 
trom agnetic field. Special theory of relativity. 
Radiation of accelerated charges and Cheren- 
kov radiation. E lectrodynam ics of dispersive  
and anisotropic m edia. Normal m odes of 
w aveguides and cavities. Surface waves and 
leaky waves.

4514 M icrow ave Theory. Spring term . Credit 
four hours. Three lectures, one recitation. 
Prerequisite: 4511 or equivalent.

Introduction to m icrowave theory and its 
application to passive devices. Propagation  
in e lectrom agnetic  and acoustic waveguides. 
Scattering theory for junctions including reso
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nant cavities and directional couplers. Gyro- 
tropic m edia and nonreciprocal devices. 
Perturbation theory, coupled m ode theory, 
and applications of symmetry techniques.

4567 Antennas and Radiation. Spring term. 
Credit three hours (four hours with labora
tory). Three lectures: laboratory (optional). 
Prerequisite: 4312, 4401 or equivalent.

Form ulation of the electrom agnetic field in 
terms of vector and scalar potentials; radiation  
from elem ental e lectric  and m agnetic dipoles. 
Linear radiators; radiation from short dipoles, 
small loops; resonant w ire antennas; long 
wire antennas, linear arrays and pattern syn
thesis; im pedance properties of wire antennas, 
including mutual im pedance, parasitic e le 
ments; w ire receiving antennas. A perture an
tennas; uniqueness theorem  for vector fields, 
equivalence and induction principles; rad ia
tion from open-ended waveguides, horn 
antennas, reflector antennas; Babinet’s prin
ciple; slot antennas. At the level of Jordan  
and Balmain, E le c tro m a g n e tic  Waves and  
R ad ia ting  System s.

Electronics
4431-4432  E le c tro n ic  C irc u it  D e s ig n .
Throughout the year. Credit three hours a 
term. Two lecture-recitations, one laboratory. 
Prerequisite: 4322.

Design techniques for circuits used in 
electronic instrum entation. Circuits will be 
designed to provide specific functions, then 
constructed and tested in the laboratory. At 
the level of P u lse  D ig ita l and  S w itc h in g  W ave
fo rm s  by M illm an and Taub.

4433 S e m ic o n d u c to r  Electronics I. Fall 
term. Credit four hours. Three lectures, one 
laboratory. Prerequisite: 4302 and 4322.

Band theory of solids; properties of sem i
conductor m aterials; the physical theory of 
p-n junctions, m etal-sem iconductor contacts, 
and p-n junction devices; device fabrication; 
properties of sem iconductor devices such as 
diodes and rectifiers, light-sensitive and 
light-em itting devices, field effect and bipolar 
transistors, unijunction transistors, p-n-p-n  
devices (diodes, controlled rectifiers and 
switches), etc.; device equivalent-circuit 
models; fie id-effect and bipolar transistor 
am plifier stages. At the level of Ankrum, 
S e m ic o n d u c to r E le c tro n ic s .

4434 Sem iconductor E lectronics II. Spring  
term. Credit four hours. Three lectures, one 
laboratory. Prerequisite: 4433.

A continuation of 4433 with emphasis on 
the application of sem iconductor devices as 
active or passive elem ents in circuits for use 
as power supplies, power controls, amplifiers, 
oscillators and m ultivibrators, pulse circuits, 
gates and switches, etc.; transistor noise; 
integrated circuits.

4435 Electronics and Music. Fall term. 
Credit three hours. Two lectures.

An introduction to musical acoustics and 
the application of e lectronics to production  
as well as reproduction of musical m aterial. 
Topics include physical properties of sound, 
historical developm ent of musical materials, 
physical properties of musical instruments, 
speech and hearing mechanisms, e lectronic  
terms and concepts, elem ents of sound- 
reproducing chains, home and professional 
audio practices, e lectronic musical instru
ments and electronic music com position pro
cesses. Outside work will include independent 
reading and writing of papers on selected  
topics.

4436 E lectronic Processing of Audio Signals.
Spring term. Credit three hours. Two lectures. 
Prerequisite: fam iliarity  with electronics.

A technical introduction to acoustic sources, 
propagation m edia, and receptors, and the  
problem of interfacing e lectronic equipm ent 
with the acoustic environm ent. Topics in
clude acoustic oscillators, vibrating strings, 
plasm a waves, spherical waves, loudspeakers, 
microphones, properties of large enclosures, 
audio amplifiers, circuits, considerations gov
erning signal-to-noise ratio optim ization, tape  
recorder technology, professional audio prac
tices and circuitry, e lectronic musical instru
m ent circuitry, and e le c tro n ic  music 
instrum entation. Outside w ork w ill include  
independent reading and the writing of sev
eral research reports.

4531 Quantum Electronics I. Fall term. 
Credit four hours. Three lectures, one recita- 
tion-com putation. Prerequisite: 4311, 4312  
and Physics 443 or 4411.

A detailed treatm ent of the physical prin
ciples underlying optical masers, related  
fields, and applications. Topics will include: 
a review of quantum mechanics and the 
quantum theory of a n g u la r  m o m en tu m ;  
the interaction of radiation and m atter; the 
quantum m echanical density m atrix and 
m acroscopic m aterial properties; theory of 
the laser and maser; characteristics of optical 
resonators. At the level of Q uantum  E le c 
tro n ic s  by Yariv, and F u n d am e n ta ls  o f 
Q uantum  E le c tro n ic s  by Pantell and Puthoff.

4532 Quantum Electronics II. Spring term. 
Credit four hours. Three lectures, one recita- 
tion-com putation. Prerequisite: 4531 or con
sent of the instructor.

A continuation of the treatm ent of the 
physical principles underlying optical masers 
and related fields. Topics will include: 
spectroscopy of free atoms, ions, m olecules, 
sem iconductors, and ions in crystals with 
exam ples from im portant optical masers; 
survey of chem ical and dye lasers; e lectro
optic interactions in solids; param etric and 
nonlinear processes; the principles of ho lo
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graphy. At the level of Q uantum  E le c tro n ic s  
by Yariv, and F u n d am e n ta ls  o f Q uantum  E le c 
tro n ic s  by Pantell and Puthoff.

4534 Nonlinear a nd  Q u a n tu m  O p tic s .
Spring term. Credit four hours. Three lectures, 
one recitation. Prerequisite: 4531 or Physics 
572.

A  detailed study of various recent develop
ments in the theory and application of non
linear and coherent optics. Topics will 
include: the use of density matrix and 
quantum field theory in nonlinear optics 
and the theory of coherence; spontaneous and 
stim ulated Brillouin, param etric, and Raman 
processes; optical subharm onic and harmonic  
generation; optical mixing; frequency down- 
and up-conversion processes; optical para
m etric oscillator and other nonlinear optical 
devices. At the level of current published  
literature on these topics.

4535 Solid State Devices I. Fall term. 
Credit four hours. Three lectures. Prerequi
site: 4412 or equivalent.

A study of the properties of sem iconductor 
devices with emphasis on low-frequency  
operation (below 1,000 GHz). Devices based 
on the tunnel effect: tunnel diodes, zener 
diodes, field em itter cathodes, thin film re
sistors. Devices based on charge flow across 
sem iconductor-sem iconductor contacts: p-n 
diodes, avalanche diodes, transistors, field  
effect transistors, unipolar transistors. Devices  
based on metal sem iconductor contacts: 
Schottky diode, Schottky triode. Emphasis is 
placed on determ ining the factors underlying 
perform ance capabilities. Equivalent circuits  
are developed. The student will either carry  
out a term laboratory project or prepare a 
term  paper on an appropriate contem porary  
topic. At the level of P hys ics  o f S e m ico n 
d u c to rs  by Moll (M cG raw  Hill), and of current 
papers published in the IEEE T ra n sac tio n s  on  
E le c tro n  D evices.

4536 Solid State Devices II . Spring term. 
C redit four hours. Three lectures. Prerequi
site: 4551 or equivalent.

A study of the properties of sem iconductor 
devices with emphasis on high-frequency  
operation (above 1,000 GHz). The analytic  
approaches to be studied are: ballistic anal
ysis, e lectronic-netw ork analysis, space- 
charge wave and coupled-m ode analysis. 
Devices studied include: avalanche m icro
wave diode (Read diode), Gunn oscillators, 
fast-response photo diodes, and other con
tem porary devices. Emphasis is placed on 
factors that determ ine the perform ance ca
pabilities. Equivalent circuits are developed. 
The student will e ither carry out a term  
laboratory project or prepare a term paper 
on an appropriate contem porary topic. At the 
level of current papers published in the IEEE  
T ra n sac tio n s  on E le c tro n  D ev ices.

4537 In tegrated C ircuit Techniques. Fall 
term . Credit three hours. Tw o lectures, one 
laboratory. Prerequisite: 4412 or equivalent 
or consent of instructor.

Integrated circuit techniques applicab le in 
the fields of com puter, telecom m unication, 
and optoelectronics are covered in this 
course. The emphasis is on device technology  
and the device-system  interface. Com puter 
logic and memory circuits are discussed, with 
special interest in m onolith ic M OS structures. 
Telecom m unication applications concentrate  
on m icrowave hybrid integration of avalanche  
diode and Gunn and LSA oscillators in trans
mitters and receivers. In optoelectronics, solid 
state sensor and display panels are treated, 
particularly  incorporating ll l-V  and ll-V I com 
pound sem iconductor devices. A term project 
will be carried out by the student. The course  
is oriented according to the P ro ce e d in g s  of 
recent international solid state circuits con
ferences and relevant current publications.

4631-4632  The Physics of Solid State De
vices. Fall and spring terms. C redit two to 
three hours per term  by permission of the 
instructor. Tw o lectures. Prerequisite: 4536 or 
permission of the instructor.

The analysis of solid state devices of cur
rent interest (avalanche, LSA, Gunn devices, 
etc.) will be considered in sufficient detail to 
understand some of the lim itations of analysis 
a n d /o r  physical understanding that are in
volved in the design of such devices. Toward  
this end the relevant scattering mechanisms  
which affect the transport properties of warm  
and hot charge carriers and the com plications  
of band structure will be discussed. In order 
to deal thoroughly with these basic aspects  
the number of devices considered will be 
limited, but subjects of specific interest to 
individuals may be considered on a sem inar 
basis.

Power Systems and Machinery
4441 Contem porary E lectrical M achinery I.
Fall term . Credit three hours. Tw o lecture- 
recitations, one laboratory-com putation. Pre
requisite: 4302.

Emphasis on engineering principles. Real 
and reactive power requirem ents of core  
m aterials with sym m etrical and with biased 
m agnetizing forces; analysis and characteristic  
prediction of high-efficiency transform ers; 
m agnetic amplifiers, energy transfers among 
electric  circuits, m agnetic fields, and m echan
ical systems; control of m agnetic fie ld distri
bution by reluctance and winding distribution; 
traveling fields from polyphase excitation; 
elem entary idealized com m utator-type, asyn
chronous, and synchronous m achines.

4442 Contem porary E lectrical M achinery II.
Spring term . Credit three hours. Tw o lecture- 
recitations, one laboratory-com putation. Pre
requisite: 4302.
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Emphasis on engineering principles. Pro
duction of air-gap m agnetic fields; e lem entary  
and idealized rotating machines; steady-state  
and transient characteristics of realistic ro
tating machines: a-c com m utator-type single
phase motors; polyphase synchronous, and 
single-phase induction m achines; recently  
developed types: Saturistor motor, self-excited  
a-c generators; m iscellaneous rotary devices; 
hysteresis motor, selsyns, amplidynes, fre
quency converters.

4443 Power System Equipm ent. Fall term. 
Credit three hours. Tw o lectures, one com pu
tation. Prerequisite: 4302 or 4942 or consent 
of the instructor.

Engineering responsibilities for system  
equipm ent and control are studied. Emphasis 
is placed on producer-user relations for 
catalog or built-to-order items. Calculations  
and test requirem ents for electrical ap
paratus, and for electrical power production, 
distribution, and use, are considered. Prime  
movers, generators and their accessories, 
switchgear, protective devices, power trans
formers, converters, towers, conductors, 
regulating devices, data-gathering and com - 
puter-control systems are analyzed. Inspec
tions of nearby plants and equipm ent 
supplem ent classroom work.

4444 H igh-Voltage P h e n o m e n a . Spring  
term. Credit three hours. Two lectures, one 
com putation. Prerequisite: 4302 or 4942 or 
consent of the instructor.

Problems of the normal operation of power 
systems at very high voltages are studied. 
The abnorm al conditions imposed by lightning 
and the methods employed to assure proper 
operation are considered. Laboratory testing  
of equipm ent under actual or sim ulated con
ditions, being an essential step in the engi
neering design of high-voltage apparatus, is 
em phasized. C onsiderable attention is given 
to dielectric  behavior, traveling-wave and 
dielectric  testing techniques. Electrical m anu
facturing test facilities are visited.

4445-4446  E lectric Energy Systems I and II.
Fall and spring terms. Credit four hours per 
term. Three lecture-recitation-com putations. 
Prerequisite: 4322 or 4942 and consent of the 
instructor.

The physical and engineering principles  
underlying steady-state and transient opera
tion and control of modern electric  power 
systems, with emphasis on the characteristics  
of m ajor power system param eters. Theory of 
electrom echanical energy converters, power 
transformers, conventional transmission lines 
and cables, high-voltage-d irect-current sys
tems, power networks and other power 
system com ponents; use of the digital com 
puter as a dynamic “ laboratory” model of a 
com plex power system for load-flow, fault, 
transient stability and econom ic-analysis

studies. Laboratory-com puting periods will 
include selected experim ents with e lectro
m echanical energy converters. At the level of 
Stevenson, E lem en ts  o f P o w e r S ystem  A n a l
ys is , 2nd Edition.

Radio and Plasma Physics
4461 Wave Phenom ena in the Atmosphere.
Fall term. C redit three hours. Three lecture- 
recitations. Prerequisite: 4302 and 4312.

An elem entary treatm ent of wave phenom 
ena in the atmosphere of the earth including  
gravity waves, planetary waves, acoustic  
waves, radio waves, and plasm a waves; at
tention is directed to the role of these phe
nom ena in various atmospheric processes and 
engineering problems, such as w eather, po llu
tion, radio com m unication, atom ic fallout.

4462 Radio E n g in e e r in g . Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Three lecture-recitations. 
Prerequisite: 4312 and 4401.

A study of e lectrical systems for com m uni
cation, control, detection, and other purposes, 
in which radiowaves (wireless) play a central 
role; system functions, including generation, 
m odulation, transmission, reception, and de
m odulation; guidance, radiation, and propaga
tion of radiowaves, including transmission  
lines and waveguides, antenna systems, and 
the effects of atm ospheric inhom ogeneity; 
system design problems.

4464 Elem entary Plasma Physics and Gas 
Discharges. Spring term. Credit three hours. 
Two lectures, one laboratory. Prerequisite: 
4312 or equivalent.

Review of e lectrom agnetic wave theory and 
applications. Gas discharges and arcs; posi
tive column, collisions, m obility, diffusion, 
breakdown, sheaths, DC and RF excitation, 
transition from glow to arc, Langm uir and 
conductance probes, reflex discharge, effects  
of m agnetic field. Plasma as a dielectric  
medium, interaction of e lectrom agnetic waves  
(e.g., m icrowaves) with plasm a in free space  
and in finite regions. Plasma oscillations, 
spacecharge waves, cyclotron harm onic radi
ation, Tonks-Dattner resonances, effects of 
plasm a tem perature. At the level of Heald and 
Wharton, Plasm a D ia g n o s tic s  w ith  M ic ro 
waves.

4551-4552  Upper Atm osphere Physics I and
II. Fall and spring terms. Credit three hours 
each term . Three lectures. Prerequisite: 4312  
or equivalent.

The physical processes governing the be
havior of the earth ’s ionosphere and m ag
netosphere will be considered. Topics covered  
will include the production, loss, and trans
port of charged particles in the ionosphere  
and m agnetosphere; tem perature variations; 
airglow; tidal motions, winds, and gravity 
waves in the ionosphere; the e lectrical con
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ductivity of the ionosphere, the dynamo 
current system, and the equatorial and auroral 
electro jets; the interaction between the 
m agnetosphere and the solar wind; the 
acceleration and drift of energetic particles in 
the m agnetosphere; the precipitation of parti
cles and the aurora; m agnetic and ionospheric  
storms. At the level of Rishbeth and Garriott, 
In tro d u c tio n  to Io n o s p h e ric  P hysics.

4561 Introduction to Plasma Physics. Fall 
term. Credit three hours. Three lectures. Pre
requisite: 4311 and 4312 or equivalent.

Plasma state; motion of charged particles  
in fields; ad iabatic invariants, collisions, 
coulomb scattering; Langevin equation; trans
port coefficients, am bipolar diffusion, plasma  
oscillations and waves; hydrom agnetic equa
tions; plasm a confinement, energy principles, 
and m acroscopic instabilities; test partic le  in 
a plasma; elem entary applications. At the 
level of Longmire, E lem e n ta ry  P lasm a P hysics.

4564 Advanced Plasma Physics. Spring 
term. Credit three hours. Three lectures. Pre
requisite: 4561.

Boltzmann and Vlasov equations; moments  
of kinetic  equation, Chew-Goldberger-Low  
theory, waves in hot plasmas, Landau damping, 
instabilities due to anisotropies in velocity  
space, gradients in m agnetic field, tem pera
ture and density, etc.; effects of collisions and 
Fokker-P lanck terms; high-frequency conduc
tivity and fluctuations, quasi-linear theory; 
nonlinear wave interaction, weak turbulence  
and turbulent diffusion.

4565 Radiowave Propagation I. Fall term. 
Credit three hours. Three lectures. Prerequi
site: 4312 and 4401 or equivalent.

Propagation in the earth ’s environm ent: the 
troposphere, ionosphere, magnetosphere, and 
interplanetary space. Diffraction and surface  
wave propagation; tropospheric refraction  
and ducting; propagation in the ionospheric  
plasma including m agnetoionic theory, the  
CM A diagram , cross-m odulation and Faraday 
rotation, whistler mode propagation, ion ef
fects and ion whistlers, group velocity and 
ray tracing, W KB solutions of the coupled  
wave equations.

4566 Radiowave Propagation II. Spring 
term . Credit three hours. Three lectures. Pre
requisite: 4565 or equivalent.

Full wave solutions of the coupled wave 
equations; interactions between particles and 
waves in the m agnetosphere; radar astron
omy; the scattering of radio waves from  
random fluctuations in refractive index; 
tropospheric and D region ionospheric scatter 
propagation, incoherent scatter from the 
ionosphere and its use as a diagnostic tool, 
radio star and satellite scintillations and their 
use in studying the ionosphere and solar 
wind.

4661 K inetic Equations. Spring term. Credit 
three hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 
Physics 561 and 562, or permission of the 
instructor.

Designed for students wishing a firm foun
dation in fluid dynamics, plasm a kinetic  
theory, and nonequilibrium  statistical m echan
ics. Brief review of classical dynamics. The  
concept of the ensem ble and the theory of 
the Liouville equation. Prigogine and Bogoliu- 
bov analysis of the BBKGY sequence. 
C hapm an-Kolm ogorov analysis of Markovian  
kinetic  equations. Derivation of fluid dynam
ics. Kinetic form ulation of the stress tensor, 
Boltzmann, Krook, Fokker-P lanck, Landau, 
and Balescu-Lenard equations. Properties and 
theory of the linear Boltzmann collision  
operator. Chapm an-Enskog and Grad methods  
of solution of the Boltzmann equation. 
Klim ontovich form ulation. Coarse graining  
and ergodic theory. At the level of Liboff, 
In tro d u c tio n  to  the  Theo ry  o t K in e t ic  E q u a 
tions .

Communications, Information and 
Decision Theory
4472 In tro d u c t io n  to A lgebraic  Coding.
Spring term. Credit three hours. Three lec
tures. Prerequisite: Math 293 or equivalent.

A course studying the design and analysis 
of codes for correction or detection of errors  
in digital data processing transmission. En
coding and decoding algorithm s and their 
im plem entation. Properties of linear sequen
tial m achines and feedback shift registers. 
The underlying algebraic  theory (groups, 
finite fields, etc.) w ill be developed from  
start as needed. The codes studied will in
clude: group block codes, Ham m ing codes, 
Bose-Choudhuri codes, cyclic codes, con
volutional tree codes, R eed-M u ller codes. 
M ajority logic (threshold) decoding and se
quential decoding.

4501 Systems with Random Signals and 
Noise. Fall term. Credit four hours. Three  
lectures, one recitation. Prerequisite: 4402 or 
consent of the instructor.

Signal processing, linear, linear tim e- 
invariant (LTI), and memoryless nonlinear 
transform ations; causal and noncausal LTI 
systems; bounds on LTI signal-processing  
systems; signal representation, orthogonal 
expansions, low-pass and band-pass signals  
and systems, analytic signals; probability, 
random variables, limit theorem s, random  
vectors, and transform ations of random vec
tors; introduction to random processes, sta
tionary processes, correlation and power 
spectra; linear and m emoryless nonlinear 
transform ations of random processes; models  
for noise in physical systems, noise factor, 
and noise tem perature; selected topics in 
nonlinear processing of random signals.
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4502 Statistical Aspects of Com m unication.
Spring term. Credit four hours. Three lectures, 
one recitation. Prerequisite: 4501 or consent 
of the instructor.

Determ inistic signals in additive noise, ap
plications to radar detection, radar system  
param eters and design topics; system optim i
zation, matched filters, matched filter rea liza
tions, signal design; linear smoothing and 
prediction of stationary processes, causal 
and noncausal filters, design topics for causal 
filters; m odulation systems, perform ance of 
analog systems in tim e and frequency m ulti
plex with additive noise; digital m odulation 
systems, PCM systems with additive noise; 
optimum processing of digital data, signal de 
sign for digital transmission, decision rules 
and design of decision-oriented receivers, 
error bounds; selected topics in hypothesis 
testing and param eter estim ation applied to 
receiver design.

4673 Principles of Analog and Digital Com 
m unication. Fall term. Credit four hours. 
Three lectures. Prerequisite: 4508 or consent 
of the instructor.

Uses the fundam entals of information  
theory, signal theory, and statistical estim a
tion and decision theory to form ulate ap
proaches to the solution of problems arising  
in digital and analog com m unication. Par
ticu lar topics include: receiver and signal 
design, probability of error, capacity, thresh
old effects for the additive Gaussian channel. 
Extensions to the additive Gaussian channel: 
feedback, random gain and phase, diversity. 
Tim e-variant Gaussian channels; receiver and 
signal design, probability of error, and capa
city. At the level of V iterbi, P rin c ip le s  o f 
C oh e re n t C om m u n ica tio n .

4674 Transmission of Inform ation. Spring 
term. Credit four hours. Three lectures. Pre
requisite: 4507 or Math 571 or consent of the 
instructor.

A pplies information theory to the analysis  
and design of com m unication systems. S elec
tion of fidelity criteria  for accurate and effi
cient transmission of information. Efficient 
representation of outputs of message sources. 
The entropy measure and its properties. En
coding for reliab le com m unication through  
discrete memoryless noisy channels. Rate of 
information transmission and the probability  
of decoding error, channel capacity. Sys
tem atic codes and the instrum entation prob
lems. Sequential decoding. Coding and 
decoding for the band-lim ited Gaussian chan
nel. Coding of sources with a fidelity criterion. 
At the level of Jelinek, P ro b a b ilis tic  In fo rm a 
tio n  Theory.

4676 Decision and Estimation Theory for 
Signal Processing. Fall term. Credit four 
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: concur
rent registration in 4507 or Math 571.

An exam ination of selected decision and 
estim ation problems encountered in the de
sign and analysis of radar/sonar target- 
discrim ination, s ignal-dem odulation, and pat- 
tern-classification systems. The hypotheses  
of risk and uncertainty, the role of objectives, 
criteria  for evaluating decision or estimation  
procedures, and characteristics of such pro
cedures. Additional topics, drawn from the  
fields of param etric and nonparam etric sta
tistics, em pirical tim e-series analysis, and 
nonprobabilistic decision or estim ation pro
cedures, will be treated as required for the  
resolution of the selected problems.

4672 Foundations of In ference and Decision  
M aking. Spring term. Credit three hours. 
Three lectures. Prerequisite: a course in 
probability and some statistics, or consent of 
the instructor.

An exam ination of methods for characteriz
ing uncertainty and chance phenom ena and 
for transform ing information into decisions  
and optimal systems. Discussion of the foun
dations of inference centers on various  
approaches to the interpretation and form ali
zation of probability, including: axiom atic  
systems of com parative probability; Kolm og
orov system of quantitative probability; 
relative frequency interpretations; com puta
tional com plexity, randomness and probabil
ity; classical p ro b a b ili ty  and invariance; 
logical probability and induction; subjective  
probability and personal decision making. 
Discussion of the foundations of decision  
making will center on utility theory; axio
matic rationality; statistical decision theory; 
the nature of a good system; recent w ork on 
system design when there is little prior 
information.

Computing Systems and Control
4481-4482  Feedback Control Systems. Fall
and spring terms. Credit three or four hours 
per term. Three lectures, one optional labo
ratory. Prerequisite: 4302 or consent of the  
instructor.

The analysis of feedback control systems, 
and synthesis techniques to m eet specifica
tions or m inim ize perform ance indices. M athe
m atical m odels of physical systems and 
solution of differential equations by the La
place transform; transfer functions. The state- 
space approach to control systems; observ
ability, controlability. Analysis and synthesis 
of linear control systems by root locus and 
frequency response methods. Nonlinearities in 
control systems; analysis and com pensation  
using describing functions and the phase- 
plane; L y a p u n o v  stability. Sam pled-data  
systems and digital com pensation. An intro
duction to param eter optim ization and optimal 
control. Laboratory work consists of fam iliari
zation with system com ponents and correla
tion of transient and frequency responses;
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synthesis of linear and optim al control sys
tems, and analysis of nonlinear and sam pled- 
data systems using analog and digital 
computers.

4483 Analog Com putation. Fall term . Credit 
four hours. Tw o lectures, one laboratory. Pre
requisite: concurrent registration in 4401 or 
equivalent background with consent of the 
instructor.

Concepts and principles of analog com pu
tation and sim ulation as applied to engineer
ing analysis and design. Linear, tim e-varying, 
and nonlinear differential equations. Auto
m atic iterative and basic optim ization tech
niques using digital logic. Laboratory work 
with general-purpose analog computers. 
Course develops fundamental ideas to include 
subjects at the level of Levine, M e th o ds  o f 
S o lv in g  E n g in e e rin g  P ro b le m s U sing  A n a log  
C om pu te rs .

4484 A nalog-Hybrid Com putation. Spring 
term . Credit three or four hours by permission 
of the instructor. Tw o lectures, one labora
tory. Prerequisite: 4483.

Theory, design, characteristics, and pro
gramm ing of analog-oriented hybrid com puter 
systems; analog-dig ita l com puter linkage sys
tems; error analysis and error com pensation  
in hybrid com putation; theory and laboratory  
work on autom atic iterative procedures, 
steepest descent programs, param eter optim i
zation and param eter identification methods. 
The laboratory w ill make use of an analog  
com puter linked with digital logic com po
nents. At the level of Bekey and Karplus, 
H y b rid  C om p u ta tio n .

4487-4488 Switching Theory and System.
Fall and spring terms. Credit three or four 
hours per term . Three lectures, one optional 
laboratory. Prerequisite: Math 293-294  or 
equivalent; first term prerequisite to  second.

M athem atical foundation, switching devices, 
logical form ulation and realization of com 
binational switching circuits; function mini
m ization and decom position, fault detection  
and diagnosis; im plem entation algorithm s; 
threshold logic; num ber representation and 
codes; iterative network; sim ple memory de
vices; synchronous and asynchronous se
quential c ircuit, regular expression; circuit 
equivalence; decom position theorem s and 
algorithm s for secondary a s s ig n m e n ts ;  
hazards in switching circuits; logic design of 
general-purpose digital computers.

Topics for the optional laboratory session: 
design and construction with solid-state  
modules of counters, shift registers, adders, 
other arithm etic circuits in a digital com 
puter, and general sequential networks.

4505 Approxim ation Techniques. Fall term. 
C redit four hours. Three lectures. Prerequi
site: 4402 or consent of the instructor.

A pproxim ation techniques used in the syn

thesis of systems and signals, with applica
tions in control and com m unication. Signal 
approxim ation problems; Kautz filters, m ea
surem ent of expansion coefficients, com ple
m entary filters. Examples of signal approxi
mation problem s in b iological and electrical 
systems. Optim al pole positions for exponen
tial approxim ation. Com putational methods  
for param eter optim ization and approxim ation  
problems.

4506 O ptim ization Techniques. Spring term. 
C redit four hours. Three lectures. Prerequi
site: 4503 or consent of the instructor.

O ptim ization techniques used in the syn
thesis of systems, with applications in con
trol. Form ulation of determ in istic  control 
optim ization problems; m inimal tim e, minimal 
fuel, regulator problems. Introduction to vari
a tional methods. Solution of two-point 
boundary-value problem s by control vector 
iteration. Synthesis of optim al feedback  
controllers.

4588 Bionics and Robots (Theoretica l and 
A pplied M echanics 1857). S p r in g  te rm . 
Credit three hours. Tw o lectures, one recita
tion. Prerequisite: e lem entary differential
equations, linear a lgebra and probability, or 
consent of the instructor.

Interactions between engineering and biol
ogy. The m echanization of b iological func
tions such as learning, seeing, hearing, 
recognition, recall, instinctual behavior, 
theorem  proving, game playing, navigating, 
exploring, cognition, homeostasis, optim iza
tion, adaptation to natural environm ents, 
heuristic reasoning, language acquisition and 
translation, self-organization, self-reproduc
tion, and self-repair, em bryogenesis, growth, 
evolution, and ecology. Cybernetics, inform a
tion, re liab le  systems from unreliab le com 
ponents. Models: h a rd w a re , sim ulation,
analysis. Neural nets, perceptrons, threshold  
logic, m adelines, features in patterns. Artifi
cial in telligence. Com puters and the founda
tions of m athem atics. Turing machines, 
com putability, a lgebraic  linguistics, G odel’s 
theorem , the Euler-D iderot m etatheorem .

4681 Random Processes in Control Systems.
Fall term . C redit four hours. Three lectures. 
Prerequisite: 4574 and 4584.

Prediction and filtering in control systems; 
G aussian-M arkov sequence, G aussian-M arkov  
process, prediction problem , generalized  
W iener filtering, stochastic optim al and adap- 
tative control problems. S elected topics: 
Bayes decision rule, m in-m ax policy, m axi
mum likelihood estim ate, control of systems 
with uncertain statistical param eters; sto
chastic differential equations, optim al non
linear filtering; stability of control systems 
with random param eters.
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4421-4422  Advanced Electrical Laboratory.
Fall and spring terms; may be taken consecu
tively or separately. Credit four hours. One 
lecture, two laboratories. Prerequisite: 4322  
or consent of the instructor.

Advanced experim ents concerning a wide  
range of topics appropriate to electrical engi
neering, and lectures concerning exp eri
mental techniques and practical aspects of 
electronics. About thirty different experim ents  
are available concerning topics of transistor 
and tube amplifiers, feedback, class-C am pli
fiers and oscillators, gyrators, doubletuned  
circuits, push-pull amplifiers, multivibrators, 
operational amplifiers, switching systems, 
oscillator synchronization, noise properties, 
m icrowave circuits, m icrowave propagation  
and scattering, sem iconductor properties such 
as the hall effect and minority carrier m obil
ity, helicone waves, Gunn and avalanche  
diode oscillators, lasers, propagation of e lec 
trom agnetic waves, antennas, and a-c and 
d-c m achines. The student is expected to 
perform three or four experim ents per term, 
selected to meet his needs. Emphasis is 
placed upon independent work.

4591-4592  Project. Fall and spring terms. 
Credit three hours.

Individual study, analysis, and usually ex
perim ental tests in connection with a special 
engineering problem  chosen by the student 
after consultation with the faculty m em ber 
directing his project; an engineering report 
on the project is required.

General 4593 Fundam entals of Acoustics. Fall term. 
Credit four hours. Three lectures, one labo
ratory.

V ibrations in strings, bars, m em branes, and 
plates; plane and spherical acoustic waves; 
transmission, reflection, absorption, reso
nators, filters; loudspeakers and m icrophones; 
speech, hearing, and noise; architectural 
acoustics; ultrasonic and sonar transducers; 
underwater acoustics. At the level of Kinsler 
and Frey, Fun d am e n ta ls  o f A co u s tics .

4595-4596  Electrical Engineering Design.
Fall and spring terms. Credit three hours per 
term.

For students enrolled in the M .Eng.(E.) pro
gram. Utilizes real engineering situations in 
which to present fundam entals of engineering  
design.

4691-4692  Electrical E n g in e e r in g  Collo 
quium. Fall and spring terms. Credit one 
hour per term. Tuesday 4 :30 -6 .

For graduate students enrolled in the Field 
of Electrical Engineering. Lectures by visiting 
authorities, staff, and graduate students. A 
weekly m eeting for the presentation and dis
cussion of im portant current topics in the 
Field.

4790-4800  Special Topics in Electrical Engi
neering. Either term. Credit one to three  
hours.

Sem inar, reading course, or other special 
arrangem ent agreed upon between the stu
dents and faculty mem bers concerned.

Environmental Quality
Faculty
B. E. Dethier, N. C. Dondera, L. B. Dworsky, 
A. W. Eipper, C. D. Gates, L. S. Hamilton, 
A. W. Lawrence, R. C. Loehr, D. P. Loucks,
D. C. Ludington, W. R. Lynn, R. T. Oglesby,
G. W. Olson, D. Pim entel, H. W . Seeley, Jr., 
J. C. Thompson, Jr., P. J. Zwerm an

Field Representative
R. C. Loehr, 207 Riley-Robb Hall

M INOR SUBJECT  

Environmental Quality

This. Field offers qualified engineers and 
scientists an opportunity to  broaden their 
knowledge in physical, chem ical, and bio
logical areas related to environm ental quality  
problems and their control at the same time  
as they increase their depth of knowledge in 
their own disciplines. This minor is intended  
to  encourage in terdisciplinary study, and

students selecting it w ill take courses in 
several disciplines with the objective of 
understanding the environm ent and its in ter
action with man.

The environm ental quality m inor w ill repre
sent for each student that com bination of 
courses, seminars, and projects which, in 
the judgm ent of his com m ittee, is most likely  
to m eet his needs and the com prehensive  
aspects of the minor.

M.S. CAN D ID ATES. It is suggested that a  
student seeking a M aster’s degree take a 
minimum of three courses for this minor, 
with the courses being given in at least two  
areas outside his m ajor field.

PH.D. CAN D ID ATES. It is suggested that a 
student seeking a doctoral degree take a 
minimum of five courses for this minor, with 
the courses being given in at least two areas  
outside his m ajor field.
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Students interested in graduate work in geog
raphy will find study programs in many as
pects of this subject in several Fields 
described in this A n n ou n cem e n t. Graduate  
degrees are not offered in the subject of 
geography as such, but advanced study in 
geography is made possible by informally  
com bining study in the constituent elem ents  
of the subject by arrangem ent with faculty  
members listed below.
A gricultural Geography: Professor J. W . M ellor 
Clim atology: Professor Bernard E. Dethier

Geological Sciences
(Geology, Geochem istry, Geophysics, G eo
biology, Physical Geography, Applied Fields)

Faculty
Joseph W. Berg, Jr., A rthur L. Bloom, Bill 
Bonnichsen, Kenneth F. Clark, George A. 
Kiersch, Shailer S. Philbrick, John W. W ells

Field Representative
George A. Kiersch, 140 M cGraw Hall

MAJOR SUBJECTS
Areal and Environmental Geology
Engineering Geology
Geohydrology and Hydrogeology
Geom orphology
Geochem istry, M ineralogy-Petrology  
Geophysics
Geobiology, Paleontology, and Stratigraphy  
M ineral Deposits, Mining Geology  
Physical Geography  
Structural Geology and G eom echanics

M IN O R  SUBJECTS. All of the m ajor subjects 
in this Field can also be taken as minor sub
jects by students in other Fields. O ther areas 
in the Field are sedim entation, Pleistocene  
geology, w ater resources, and geological 
oceanography. M ajors and minors in many 
specialized interdisciplinary areas of geo
logical science are also available (see p. 97).

A D M IS S IO N  R E Q U IR E M E N T S . Candidates  
with a m ajor in this Field w ill be expected to 
offer for admission an A.B. degree or- its 
equivalent. Students with u n d e rg ra d u a te  
majors other than geology, such as physical 
sciences or engineering, may be admitted  
with the expectation that defic iencies in the  
geological sciences at the undergraduate  
level will be rectified soon after admission so 
that all students in this program w ill then 
have the equivalent of the course work of a 
Cornell undergraduate m ajor in geological 
sciences.

Applicants should take the Graduate Rec
ord Exam ination Aptitude Test and Advanced

G eological Sciences: Professor G eorge A. 
Kiersch

Land Economics: Professor Howard E. 
Conklin

Developm ent Sociology: Professor O laf F. 
Larson

Sociology: Professor J. Mayone Stycos  
Soil Science: Professor Marlin G. Cline  

Correspondence with mem bers of the fa
culty in the student’s special subject of 
interest is encouraged.

Test in Geology in sufficient tim e to permit 
inclusion of the results in the application for 
admission to the G raduate School.

Aims and Operations of the Field
The program of graduate study in the Field of 
G eological S ciences is designed to give 
broad training in both the field and laboratory. 
Candidates for the M aster’s degree w ill take  
one m inor subject, and candidates for the 
doctorate w ill take tw o m inor subjects outside 
the Field of G eological Sciences. M inor sub
jects  may be chosen from many fields, such 
as agronomy, botany, engineering, chemistry, 
m athem atics, physics, m aterials science, water 
resources, zoology, the b iological sciences, 
or nonscientific fields.

G raduate w ork in G eological Sciences may 
include investigation under approved d irec
tion in localities away from Ithaca and the 
northeastern states. A brochure about gradu
ate work in G eological Sciences may be 
obtained by writing to the Field R epresenta
tive.

L A N G U A G E  R E Q U IR E M E N T S . M a s te r's  
d e g re e : Before the candidate com pletes the 
second residence unit, proficiency must be 
established in one of the follow ing languages: 
French, German, or Russian. D o c to ra l deg re e : 
Before the candidate w ill be allowed to sched
ule the final exam ination on his thesis, pro
ficiency must be established in tw o of the  
fo llow ing languages: French, German, or
Russian.

E X A M IN A TIO N S . The Special C om m ittee con
ducts all exam inations required for the degree. 
At the tim e of entrance to the Field, a general 
exam ination covering the candidate ’s prepara
tory training may be given by the faculty to 
assist in planning a program of study.

M a s te r’s d e g re e : A final exam ination which  
consists of a com prehensive on the m ajor 
and m inor fields and the thesis is required.
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D o c to ra l deg re e : A qualifying exam ination  
is required in addition to the exam inations  
required by the G raduate School. The quali
fying exam ination will determ ine the app li
cant’s fitness for undertaking advanced  
studies and will enable the Special Com m ittee  
to plan a program which will make the stu
dent fam iliar with the requisite know ledge in 
his chosen area. It must be taken before the 
end of the second sem ester in residence. 
The Graduate School requires a com prehen
sive admission to candidacy exam ination, and 
a final exam ination covering the thesis.

DEGREE R EQ U IR EM ENTS. M a s te r’s deg re e : 
a minimum of two residence units; proficiency  
in one language; one minor outside G eologi
cal Sciences; submission of thesis; and final 
exam ination. Ph.D. d e g re e : a minimum of six 
residence units; proficiency in two languages; 
a comprehensive admission to candidacy ex
amination on m ajor and two minors outside 
G eological Sciences; submission and defense 
of dissertation.

FINA N CIAL A ID . There  are nine graduate 
teaching fellowships available in the Field of 
G eological Sciences. Appointm ents are made 
for the academ ic year to supervise laboratory  
sections, among other duties, for approxi
mately fifteen hours per week. The stipend 
ranges from $2,700 to $2,800, plus scholar
ships covering tuition and fees ($2,650) for a 
total value of $5,350. Full residence credit is 
given for advanced degrees.

In addition, teaching fellows who are doc
toral candidates are e lig ib le  for special sum
mer awards of up to $500 to pursue their 
research projects.

The Eleanor Tatum Long Fellowship, re
stricted to research in the subject of struc
tural geology and geom echanics, for either 
M aster’s or doctoral candidates, carries a 
stipend of $2,400 and a scholarship covering 
tuition and fees ($2,650) for a total value of 
$5,050.

The Departm ent has several special endow 
ments which, at the discretion of the staff, 
may be used to assist graduate students in 
their research and field work. Research assist
antships are available in certain cases from  
individual faculty research grants or con
tracts, e ither during the summer or the aca
dem ic year.

The Graduate School adm inisters a number 
of scholarships and fellowships. Awards are  
based on scholastic ability and promise of 
achievem ent as a graduate student. Besides 
the Cornell-supported awards, financial aid is 
offered by foundations and national agencies, 
e.g., NSF, NDEA, NASA, N IH , and by the 
State of New York.

Professional Degrees
MASTER OF SC IEN CE FOR TEACHERS. 
A M aster of Science for Teachers (Earth Sci

ence) program is offered in conjunction with 
the Departm ent of S cience Education; no 
thesis is required.

MASTER OF EN G IN EER IN G . A program is 
offered in conjunction with the C ollege of 
Engineering; no thesis is required. A m ajor in 
an engineering subject is com bined with a 
sequence of courses in G eological Sciences.

Research and Study 
Opportunities
The Ithaca region is particularly suited for 
research in stratigraphy, paleontology, geo
m orphology, and g lacial geology. The nearby 
Adirondack area is a classic one for studies  
in m etam orphic and igneous petrology. 
Research projects in structural geology, geo
mechanics, engineering geology, and hydro
geology are available at field sites in western  
as well as northeastern states, as are projects  
in m ineral deposits, physical geography, and 
areal geology. The laboratories of the Depart
ment contain standard as well as specialized  
equipm ent. Through the cooperating faculty  
of other departm ents on campus, every type 
of special and advanced equipm ent is avail
able. The w ell-equipped laboratories and the  
exceptional libraries provide excellen t oppor
tunities for graduate research.

The Departm ent owns outstanding reference  
collections for teaching and research, such 
as: the Benjamin S illim an Jr. C ollection of 
m inerals acquired in 1868; suites of ores and 
host rocks from world-w ide mining districts; 
and extensive invertebrate fossils of Paleo
zoic, Mesozoic, and Cenozoic from through
out the world; as well as the m ajor collection  
of Recent mollusks (10,000 species) assem 
bled by Wesley Newcom b and purchased in 
1868 by Ezra Cornell.

The Paleontological Research Institution, a 
private research organization, is near the  
campus, and its facilities are available to the 
specialized investigator.

The Departm ent has a cooperating agree
ment with the Museum of Northern A rizona at 
Flagstaff, for accom m odating research proj
ects and investigators. Every conceivable  
geologic condition and feature is available  
for study in the region, which constitutes an 
unusual field setting. The Com m ittee for 
Labrador Studies has been pursuing research  
in Labrador for forty years, and projects are  
in progress on field mapping, g lacial geology, 
and petrography.

For sum mer research grants in geological 
science at the Museum of Northern Arizona  
and elsew here (after one year at Cornell), 
consult the Field Representative.

In terd iscip linary Studies
Graduate studies may be pursued in many of 
the specialized interdisciplinary areas of geo
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logical sciences as either a m ajor or a minor 
at the M aster’s and doctoral levels, such as:

OCEANO GRAPHY. Oceanography and marine  
ecology are offered in cooperation with the  
Division of B iological Sciences and the 
Departm ent of Conservation. Research proj
ects are in progress in the Long Island coastal 
areas, and cooperative research is provided 
with the W oods Hole O ceanographic Institute, 
Isle of Shoals Station, University of New  
Hampshire, and the M ote Marine Laboratory, 
Sarasota, Florida.

W ATER RESOURCES. Study in w ater re
sources is availab le  through the University’s 
W ater Resources Center, with programs to 
m eet individual requirem ents in the physical, 
biological, and social sciences, and in engi
neering.

A professional scientific hydrology program  
is available for majors in geohydrology in the 
G eological Sciences.

A PPLIED  BRANCHES. Programs of study are 
available in the follow ing branches of applied  
geological science: mining geology-m ineral 
deposits, petroleum  geology, hydrogeology 
and geohydrology, and engineering geology. 
The m ajor in a branch of applied geological 
science has two minors outside the D epart
ment in such subjects as soil science, hy
draulics, water resources, soil m echanics, 
m aterials engineering, m athem atics, chem 
istry, physics, econom ics, and regional plan
ning.

C O O PER A TIN G  FACULTY. Many additional 
interdisciplinary courses are offered by 
faculty in other departm ents or divisions, such 
as paleobotany, ecology-system atics, b iogeo
chemistry, limnology, soil genesis, soil m in
eralogy, aerial photo analysis, regional plan
ning, hydraulics and hydrology, and m aterials  
science and engineering.

Courses
(Students should check this tentative listing 
with the Departm ent for any changes.)

Geography, Physical
312 Geography of Anglo-Am erica. Spring  
term . Credit four hours. Prerequisite: Geog
raphy 111 or Geology 102. Lectures, M W F 
9:05 and additional assigned problems. Staff. 
A lternate-year course.

The g e o g ra p h ic  provinces of Anglo- 
A m erica, their geom orphic expression, c li
mates, resources, developm ent, and inter
relationships.

314 Continental G eography. Spring term . 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: G eography 111

or Geology 102. Lectures, M W  F 9:05 and 
additional assigned problems. Staff. A lternate- 
year course.

Physical geography, regional clim atology, 
land use, and natural resources of a selected  
continent or region.

610 Special W ork. Throughout the year. 
Credit two hours a term . Prerequisite: consent 
of the instructor. Staff.

Special or original investigations in physi
cal geography on the graduate level.

General Geology (Physical 
Processes)
322 Structural G eology— Tectonics. Spring  
term . Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 102 (or 
203) and 351; 352 recom m ended. Lectures, 
M W  11:15. Laboratory, M 2 -4 :2 5 , and addi
tional assigned problem s. Field trips. Mr. 
Kiersch.

Nature, origin, and recognition of geologic  
structures. B ehavior of geologic m aterials, 
stresses, geom echanical and tectonic prin
ciples applied to the solution of geologic  
problems. Analysis of structural features by 
three-d im ensional methods.

421 Sedim entation. Fall term . Credit four 
hours. Prerequisite: 352; 441 recom m ended. 
Lectures, M W 9:05. Laboratory, T  2 -4 :25 , and 
additional laboratory work. Field trips. Messrs. 
Philbrick and Kiersch. A lternate-year course.

Source m aterials, m echanics of transport 
and dispersal, depositional environments, 
lithification and diagenesis of sediments. 
Analysis of com m on problems in applied  
fields due to these phenom ena.

441 G eom orphology. Fall term . C redit four 
hours. Prerequisite: 102. Lectures, T  Th 9:05. 
Laboratory, T  2 -4 :25 , and additional assigned  
problems. Mr. Bloom.

Description and interpretation of land forms  
in term s of structure, process, and stage.

444 G eological O ceanography. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 102 or B io
logical Sciences 461. Lectures, M W  F 9:05. 
Field trips. Mr. Bloom.

Shoreline erosion, transportation, and de
position; origin and structure of continental 
shelves and ocean basins. G eologic  pro
cesses and geom orphic developm ent in the  
m arine environm ent.

542 G lacia l and P le is to c e n e  G e o lo g y .
Spring term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 
441 or consent of the instructor. Lectures, 
T  Th 9:05. Laboratory, T  2 -4 :2 5 . Several Sat
urday field trips. Mr. Bloom.

G lacial processes and deposits and the  
stratigraphy of the Pleistocene.
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M INERAL MATERIALS AND PROCESSES

351 M ineralogy. Fall term . Credit four 
hours. Prerequisite: 102 and Chem 108. Lec
tures, M 10:10. Laboratory, W  F 2 -4 :25 . Staff.

Crystallography, crystal chemistry, and 
systematic m ineralogy of the ore and rock- 
forming minerals.

352 Petrology. Spring term. Credit four 
hours. Prerequisite: 351. Lectures, M F 10:10. 
Laboratory, Th 2 -4 :25  and additional assigned  
problems. Mr. Bonnichsen.

Com position, classification, and origin of 
sedimentary, m etam orphic, and igneous rocks.

451 Optical M ineralogy. Fall term. Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: 351. Lecture, T  Th 
11:15. Laboratory, F 9 :05-12:20, and additional 
assigned problems. Mr. Bonnichsen.

Use of the petrographic m icroscope, optical 
properties of rock-form ing m inerals, common 
textures of sedim entary, m etam orphic, and 
igneous rocks.

452 O ptical P e tro g ra p h y . Spring term. 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 352 and 451. 
Lecture, T Th 11:15. Laboratory, F S 9 :0 5 -  
12:20, and additional assigned problems. Mr. 
Bonnichsen.

Chem ical and physical petrogenesis of 
sedim entary, m etam orphic, and igneous rocks 
in view of field studies, thin section analysis, 
and experim ental petrology.

551 Geochem istry. Fpll term . Credit three  
hours. Prerequisite: 352. Lectures, M W  F 
8:00. Staff.

Distribution of m ajor and m inor elem ents in 
the earth, geochem ical cycles of the elem ents, 
and chemistry of w eathering and petro
genesis.

554 X-ray Analysis. Spring term . Credit two 
hours. Prerequisite: 352. Lecture, W 12:20. 
Laboratory, F 2 -4 :25 . Staff.

Theory and use of x-ray diffraction and 
spectroscopy in identification and analysis of 
minerals, rocks, and soils.

653 Advanced Petrology. Fall term. Credit 
three hours. Prerequisite: consent of the in
structor. Hours to be arranged. Mr. Bonnich
sen. A lternate-year course.

Readings and discussions on the petro
genesis of igneous rocks. Laboratory studies  
of selected igneous rock suites.

656 Advanced M ineralogy. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 452 and 554. 
Lectures, T Th 9:05. Laboratory, Th 2 -4 :25 . 
Staff.

A theoretical treatm ent of the crystal chem 
istry and therm odynam ics of rock-form ing  
minerals.

Geochemistry M IN ER AL DEPOSITS

461 M ineral Deposits: M etals. Fall term. 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 352. Lectures, 
M W F 10:10. Laboratory, F 2 -4 :25 . Field 
trips. Mr. Clark.

Principles and processes involved in the  
form ation of m ineral deposits. M odes of 
occurrence, origin, distribution, and utiliza
tion of the major, rare, and m inor metals.

462 M ineral Deposits: Nonm etals. Spring  
term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 461 or 
consent of the instructor. Lectures, M W F 
10:10. Laboratory, F 2 -4 :25 . Field trips. Mr. 
Clark.

Properties, occurrence, associations, distri
bution, and econom ic utilization of the indus
trial m inerals and rocks.

563 Ore M icroscopy. Fall term. Credit two  
hours. Prerequisite: 451 and 461. Laboratory, 
F S 7 :30 -9 :55  a.m. A lternate-year course. 
Mr. Clark.

Identification of ore-m inerals in polished  
sections which reflect light by etching and 
m icrochem ical reactions: study and interpre
tation of m ineral relationships.

Geophysics
581 Exploration G e o p h y s ic s . Fall term. 
C redit three hours. Prerequisite: Physics 208, 
Geology 102 or 203; Geology 322 is recom 
mended. Lectures, T Th 9:05. Laboratory, S 
10:10-12:35, and assigned problems. Mr. 
C lark and staff. A lternate-year course.

Elem entary theory and interpretation of 
data from exploration geophysical methods. 
Environmental geology and selection of tech
niques for im portant applied areas.

583 Physics of the Earth. Fall term . Credit 
three hours. Prerequisite: 322, Math 112, 
Physics 208. Lectures and laboratory to be 
arranged. Mr. Berg.

Theory and field measurements of the  
earth ’s gravitational, m agnetic, seismic, e le c 
trical, therm al, and radioactive properties.

584 Seism ology. Spring term. Credit three  
hours. Prerequisite: 583. Lectures and labo
ratory to be arranged. Mr. Berg.

Theory of stress and strain, seismic wave  
propagation, earthquake studies, and observa
tional seismology.

586 Sem inar in Rock Deform ation. Spring  
term. Credit two hours. Prerequisite: 533 and 
583. T im e to be arranged. Staff.

Review of stress analysis and behavior of 
m aterials, both the rock mass and sample. 
Fundam entals of deform ation pertaining to the  
crustal rocks and the problems of applied  
geological science.
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Applied Geological Science
532 H y d ro g e o lo g y . Spring term . Credit 
three hours. Prerequisite: 322, 352; 441 is 
recom m ended. Lectures, M W 9:05. Labora
tory, T  2 -4 :2 5  and field trips. Mr. Philbrick. 
A lternate-year course.

Hydrologic cycle and water provinces; 
occurrence, movement, quantity, and chem 
ical quality of groundwater in porous media. 
W ater resources developm ent.

533 Engineering Geology— Theory and Envi
ronments. Fall term . Credit three hours. 
Prerequisite: 322, 352; 441 is recom m ended. 
Lectures, M W  11:15. Laboratory, M 2 -4:25  
and field trips. Mr. Kiersch.

Advanced study of the physical phenom ena  
and rock properties of special im portance  
from the planning through the operation  
stages of engineering works; includes under
ground fluids, subsidence, gravity movement, 
seismicity, geom echanics and stresses, rock 
m echanics, w eathering, and geologic m ate
rials of construction. Analysis of geologic  
problem s encountered in practice; predicting  
the influence of natural and m an-m ade envi
ronm ental factors.

535 Engineering G eology— Practice. F a ll 
term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 533 or 
3 22 -352  and 441. Lectures, M W 9:05. Labora
tory, T  2 -4 :2 5  and field trips. Mr. Philbrick. 
A lternate-year course.

A pplication of geological principles in the 
planning-design, construction, and operation  
of engineering works. Case histories, analysis, 
and evaluation of physical environm ental 
factors, rem edial treatm ent, and reports.

561 Fundam entals of M ining Geology. Fall 
term . Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 461 
and 462. Lectures, M W F 10:10. Assigned 
problems. Field trips. Mr. Clark. A lternate- 
year course.

Principles of geological, geophysical, and 
geochem ical techniques used in m ineral ex
ploration. Mining geology, guides to ore, 
m ining methods.

562 Economics of M ineral Deposits. Spring  
term . Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 461 and 
462; 561 is recom m ended. M W F 10:10. As
signed problems. Mr. C lark. A lternate-year 
course.

Sam pling and ore estim ation. Cutoff, grade, 
tonnage, and econom ic factors related to  
mining and m ineral m arketing. Financial cal
culations and procedures used in mineral 
property valuation.

582 Exploration G e o lo g y . Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Recom m ended for all 
graduate students in geological sciences. 
Prerequisite: graduate standing and field geol
ogy. Lectures, M W  9:05. Laboratory, W  2 -

4:25. Messrs. Philbrick and K iersch. A lternate- 
year course.

M ethods of exploration and appraisal of 
geologic data from both field and laboratory  
investigations. Assessment of environm ental 
geology and the presentation of direct and 
indirect information for professional purposes 
and applied fields.

Geobiology (Paleontology and 
Stratigraphy)
471 Invertebrate Paleontology. Fall term. 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 102 and, if 
possible, invertebrate zoology. For those  
interested in fossil evidence of the develop
m ent of organism s. Lectures, T  Th 10:10. 
Laboratory, W  Th 2 -4 :2 5 . Mr. W ells.

Paleobiology and classification of im por
tant fossil invertebrates.

472 Principles of H istoric Geology. Spring  
term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 322 and
471. Lectures, T  Th 10:10. Laboratory, W  
2 -4 :25 , and additional assigned problems. 
Mr. W ells.

Application of geologic principles to inter
pretation of earth history; developm ent of the 
geologic column, geochronology and geo- 
chronom etry; c o r re la t io n  and the zone  
concept; s e d im e n ta ry  environm ents and 
provinces; geosynclines and platform s; prob
lems of the pre-Cam brian and continental 
evolution.

571 S tra t ig ra p h y :  Paleozoic. Fall term. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 472. Lec
tures, T  Th 9:05 and W 7:30 p.m. Mr. W ells. 
A lternate-year course.

Principles of stratigraphy developed by de
tailed study of selected A m erican and Euro
pean system ic exam ples.

572 S tratigraphy: M esozoic and C enozoic.
Spring term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite:
472. Lectures, T  W Th 9:05. Mr. W ells. 

Principles of stratigraphy developed by de
tailed study of selected A m erican and Euro
pean systemic exam ples.

672 Stratigraphy of New York State. Spring  
term . Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 571. 
Lectures, T Th 12:20 early in the term , fo l
lowed by all-day and weekend field trips. 
Mr. W ells. A lternate-year course.

The classic Paleozoic sections of New York  
studied through lectures, readings, and field  
observation.

Seminars and Special Work
Sem inar in G eological Sciences. Each term. 
No credit. For m ajors and required of gradu
ate students, but open to all who are inter
ested. T  4:45. Staff and visiting lecturers.

Reports and discussion of current research  
in the geological sciences.
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690 Special W ork. Throughout the year. 
Credit two hours a term. Prerequisite: con
sent of the instructor.

Advanced work on original investigations in 
geological sciences.

690-a Analytical geochem istry, crystallog
raphy, and m ineralogy. Staff.

690-b Petrology and geochem istry of m eta
m orphic and igneous rocks, associated  
m etallic m inerals. Mr. Bonnichsen.

690-c Coastal geom orphology and Pleisto
cene geology. Mr. Bloom.

690-d Engineering geology, geom echanics, 
and hydrogeology. Mr. Kiersch.

690-e Seismology, crustal and m arine geo
physics, heat flow. Mr. Berg.

690-f Invertebrate paleontology and paleo- 
ecology. Mr. W ells.

690-g Sedim entology and prim ary struc
tures. Staff.

690-h Physical and engineering geology, 
water resources. Mr. Philbrick.

690-i M ineral deposits and resources, ex
ploration geophysics. Mr. Clark.

Materials Science and Engineering
Faculty
D ieter Ast, Robert W. Ballulfi, Boris W. Batter- 
man, John M. Blakely, M alcolm  S. Burton, 
Paul S. Ho, Joseph O. Jeffrey, H erbert H. 
Johnson, Edward J. Kramer, Che-Yu Li, Thor 
N. Rhodin, Arthur L. Ruoff, Henri S. Sack, 
Stephen L. Sass, Eraldus Scala, David N. 
Seidm an, Benjamin M. S iegel, John Silcox, 
Floyd 0 . Slate, W att W. Webb

Field Representative
Edward J. Kramer, 326 Bard Hall

MAJOR AND M IN O R  SUBJECTS
M aterials Science
M aterials and M etallurgical Engineering

A D M IS S IO N  R EQ U IR EM ENTS. Graduates from  
any undergraduate engineering or physical 
science program will be accepted if they have 
dem onstrated marked com petence in the  
basic parts of their studies and show com 
petence, in general, as graduate students. 
Applicants who lack some of the prerequi
sites recom m ended by the Field, but are  
otherwise qualified, will be allowed to 
remedy the deficiency by taking undergradu
ate courses while enrolled as graduate  
students.

It is recom m ended, but not required, that 
applicants present the results of the Gradu
ate Record Exam ination with their applica
tions.

LANGUAGE R EQ U IR EM ENTS. There are no 
language requirem ents for the M.S. or Ph.D. 
degree.

EXA M IN ATIO N S. All exam inations required  
for a degree are adm inistered and reported  
by the candidate's Special Com m ittee. The  
exam inations may be oral, or written and oral. 
In accordance with Graduate School legisla
tion, a comprehensive exam ination is required

for admission to Ph.D. candidacy. A thesis  
exam ination is given upon submission of the 
Ph.D. thesis.

For the M.S. degree, an exam ination is re
quired at the tim e of submission of the M.S. 
thesis. At the discretion of the Special Com 
m ittee, this exam ination may consider the 
thesis, or the thesis and course work. Under 
suitable circum stances, the Master's final 
exam ination and the adm ission to candidacy  
exam ination may be com bined.

RESEARCH AND STU D Y O PPO R TU N IT IES .
Through com prehensive and integrated course 
programs, participation in form al and informal 
research seminars, thesis research, and in 
informal discussions, the graduate programs 
in M aterials Science and Engineering lead to 
careers either in research and developm ent 
or in engineering application of m aterials.

The spectrum of current research programs 
in the Field is very broad, ranging from prob
lems of im m ediate technological interest, 
such as crack propagation in high-strength  
steels, to considerably more basic investiga
tions in such areas as point defects and 
superconductivity. Current research includes  
the follow ing areas of interest.
M echanical behavior: crack form ation and 
propagation, em brittlem ent p h e n o m e n a , 
fatigue, com posite m aterials, anelasticity, 
yield and cold drawing of polymers. 
Im perfections in solids: point defects, d islo
cation m echanics, defect interactions, rad ia
tion dam age, substructure, structural studies 
of polymers.
Phase transform ations: crystal growth, pre
cipitation, m artensite, alloy steels, supercon
ductivity, solidification, phase decom position  
during sintering.
Surface structure and reactions: solid-liquid  
and solid-gas interfaces, field ion microscopy, 
surface diffusion, low energy electron diffrac
tion, crystal nucleation.
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High tem perature m aterials: com posite m ate
rials, refractory m etals and alloys, com plex  
compounds, sintering of ceram ics.
High pressure studies: creep, diffusion, elastic  
constants, e lectrica l properties.
Electrical and m agnetic behavior: supercon
ductivity, sem iconductors, NM R, conduction  
in oxides and amorphous m aterials, m agnetic  
domain wall m otion, photoconductivity. 
Developm ent of advanced experim ental tech
niques: electron m icroscopy, x-ray, high pres
sure, crystal growing, purification methods.

M ore detailed information about course 
program s and research areas is available  
upon request.

A strong catalyst for the m aterials research  
activ ities at Cornell has been provided by the  
M aterials Science Center, which is supported  
by the Advanced Research Projects Agency  
of the United States governm ent, and with 
which most of the Field faculty are affiliated. 
The M SC provides substantial financial as
sistance for graduate students through re
search assistantships, new equipm ent for 
approved thesis research projects, and, in 
some cases, technician assistance in perform 
ing routine measurements.

A most im portant contribution of M SC has 
been the creation and m aintenance of central 
research facilities  that are used by both 
faculty and graduate students. Each central 
facility  is directed by a senior staff mem ber 
and staffed by trained technicians. The fa c ili
ties include laboratories for m aterials pre
paration, m etallography, x-ray diffraction, 
transmission and scanning electron m icro
scopy, m echanical testing, e lectronics, high 
pressure, low tem perature, chem ical analysis, 
irradiation and nonm etallic crystal growth.

P ROFESSIONAL DEGREE. In addition to the 
M.S. and Ph.D. programs, the Field also 
offers the professional degree of M aster of 
Engineering (M ateria ls). The professional pro
gram, available to students who have dem on
strated suitable proficiency in the area of 
m aterials and m etallurgy in earning their 
B achelor’s degree, provides advanced courses 
designed to enlarge the student’s preparation  
for a career in professional engineering, with 
less emphasis on research. The program is 
adm inistered by the Engineering Division of 
the G raduate School (see p. 26).

Courses
Graduate Core Program
6601 Topics in Therm odynam ics and K inet
ics. Fall term . Credit three hours.

Generalization of therm odynam ics to in
clude nonchem ical forms of energy. Statistical 
nature of entropy. Phase stability. Defect 
equilib ria. Therm odynam ics of solutions, sur
faces, and interfaces. Reaction kinetics.

Diffusion. At the level of Slater, In tro d u c tio n  
to  C h e m ic a l P h ys ics ; Guggenheim , T h e rm o 
dynam ics .

6602 Phase Transform ations. Spring term. 
C redit three hours.

In terfaces between phases. Nucleation  
theory. Growth theory. Formal theory of 
nucleation and growth tra n s fo rm a tio n s . 
Spinodal decom position. Diffusionless trans
form ations. A pplications of the theory to 
specific changes in real m aterials. At the level 
of Christian, T h e o ry  o f Phase T ra n s fo rm a tio n s  
in  M e ta ls  a n d  A llo ys .

6603 Crystal M echanics. Fall term . Credit 
three hours.

Crystal symmetry. Vector fields and tensor 
fields. Lattice deform ation and fault crystallog
raphy. Reversible tensor properties of crystals. 
Relationships between different tensor prop
erties. Crystal elasticity, elastic waves, and 
polym er elasticity. Lattice dynam ics. Therm o
physical properties. Irreversible tensor prop
erties. Coupling of transport phenom ena. 
Higher order effects. At the level of Nye, 
P h y s ic a l P ro p e rt ie s  o f C ry s ta ls ; Born and 
Huang, D y n a m ic a l Th e o ry  o f C ry s ta l L a ttic e s ; 
and Sm ith, Wave M e c h a n ic s  o f C ry s ta llin e  
S o lid s .

6604 D islocations. Fall term . C redit three  
hours.

Review of geom etrical and strain energy  
aspects of dislocation theory. Experim ental 
evidence for dislocations. Dislocation strain 
and stress fields and associated strain energy. 
Interactions with applied stresses and with 
other dislocations. Jogs, point defects, and 
clim b. Dislocation sources. Crystallographic  
aspects such as stacking faults and partial 
dislocations in specified crystal structures. 
Grain boundaries. At the level of Hirth and 
Lothe, The o ry  o f D is lo c a tio n s , and Nabarro, 
T h e o ry  o f C rys ta l D is lo c a tio n s .

6605 E lectrical and M agnetic  Properties of 
Engineering M ateria ls. Fall term . Credit three  
hours. Prerequisite: Physics 454 or consent 
of the instructor.

Electrical properties of sem iconductors. 
M etallic  alloys. Ferrom agnetic m aterials. 
Superconductivity. O ptical and dielectric  
properties of insulators and sem iconductors. 
Ferrites. At the level of Kittel, In tro d u c tio n  to  
S o lid  S ta te  P h y s ic s ; C hikazum i, P h ys ics  o f 
M a g n e tism ; Livingston and Schadler, The 
E ffe c t o f M e ta llu rg ic a l V a ria b les  on  S u p e rc o n 
d u c t iv ity  P ro p e rt ie s ; de Gennes, S u p e rc o n 
d u c t iv ity  o f M e ta ls  a n d  A llo ys .

6606 M echan ical B e h a v io r  of M aterials.
Spring term . C redit three hours.

Geom etry of slip in single crystals. Strain  
hardening. Dislocation dynam ical treatm ent of 
yield and flow. Interaction of interstitial solute
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atoms with dislocations. Solution hardening. 
Tw o-phase hardening. T im e dependent de
form ation. D islocation models for c leavage of 
crystals. At the level of review articles in 
P rogress  in  M a te ria ls  S c ien ce  and various 
conference reports.

6611 Principles of Diffraction. Fall term. 
Credit three hours. Offered jo intly with Ap
plied Physics 8211.

A broad introduction to diffraction phe
nomena applied to solid-state problems. 
Production of neutrons and x-rays. Scattering  
and absorption of neutrons, electrons, and 
x-ray beams. Diffraction from two- and three- 
dim ensional periodic lattices. Crystal sym
metry. Fourier representation of scattering  
centers and the effect of thermal vibrations  
on scattering. Phonon information from  
diffuse x-ray and neutron scattering as well as 
Bragg reflections. Standard crystallographic  
techniques for single crystals and powders. 
Diffraction from alm ost periodic structures, 
surface layers, gases and amorphous m ate
rials. A survey of dynam ical diffraction from  
perfect and im perfect lattices. Techniques for 
imaging structural defects. S elected experi
ments illustrating diffraction effects.

Other Graduate Courses
6553-6554  Project. Fall and spring terms. 
Credit three hours.

Research on a specific problem in m ate
rials or m etallurgical engineering, applicable  
to the M .Eng.(M aterials) degree.

6612 S elected Topics in Diffraction. Spring  
term . Credit three hours. Three lectures. Pre
requisite: 6611. Offered jointly with Applied  
Physics 8212.

The Ewald-von Laue dynam ical theory ap
plied to x-ray and high energy electron  
diffraction in solids. Therm al scattering and 
measurement of phonon dispersion, frequency  
spectrum, interatom ic force constants, Debye  
tem peratures and vibrational amplitudes. D if
fuse scattering, short- and long-range order, 
precipitation in solids, point defects.

6762 Physics of Solid Surfaces. Spring  
term. C redit three hours. Three lectures. 
Offered jointly with Applied Physics 8262.

Equilibrium  therm odynam ics and statistical 
mechanics of interfaces. Diffuse interfaces, 
crystal surfaces, anisotropy and orientation  
dependence of surface properties, W ulff d ia
grams. Atom ic structure of surfaces in equi

librium. Surface fields, dipoles and defects  
in insulators. Electronic and vibrational 
properties of surfaces. Surface barriers and 
work functions, surface vibrational and e le c 
tronic states. Kinetic processes at surfaces. 
Mass and charge transport in the surface  
region. Condensation and evaporation pro
cesses. Experim ental techniques: discussion 
of LEED, FIM , FEM, etc. M ateria ls drawn from  
research papers and various review articles  
such as P ro g re ss  in  M a te ria ls  S c ien ce , A d 
vances in  C hem is try , S o lid  S ta te  P hys ics , and 
specialized texts such as Many, G oldstein, 
and Grover, S e m ic o n d u c to r S u rfa ce s , and 
Kaminsky, A to m ic  a n d  Io n ic  Im p a c t P h e 
nom ena .

6764 Fracture of M ateria ls. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Three lectures.

M echanics of fracture. Griffith theory. 
Crack tip stresses and strains. C rack tip 
plasticity. M acroscopic aspects of fracture in 
crystalline and noncrystalline m aterials. Dis
location models. Void growth. Special topics  
such as fatigue, environm ent and fracture, 
fracture testing. M aterials from conference  
reports; Tetelm an and McEvily, F ra c tu re  o f 
S tru c tu ra l M a te r ia ls ;  Kelly, S tro n g  S o lid s .

6765 Amorphous and Sem icrystalline M ate
rials. Fall term. Credit three hours. Three  
lectures.

Topics related to the science of the
amorphous state selected from the follow ing  
general areas: structure of liquids and
polymers; rheology of elastom ers and glasses; 
electrica l, therm al, and optical properties of 
amorphous m aterials. At the level of 
M ackenzie, M o de rn  A sp e c ts  o f the  V itre ou s  
S ta te ; Treloar, The P h ys ics  o f R u b b e r E la s tic 
ity ;  Shen and Eisenberg, G lass T ra n s it io n  in  
Polym ers.

6873 M aterials Science for E n g in e e rs .
Spring term. Credit three hours. Three  
lectures.

Structure of crystals. Crystal lattice prop
erties. Crystal defects (point, line, planar). 
Therm odynam ics of solids. Diffusion and 
kinetics (emphasis on defect annealing, e.g., 
polygonization, recrystallization, grain growth, 
point defect recovery, etc.). M echanical prop
erties (role of crystal defects in plastic de
form ation, creep, f r a c tu r e ) .  Topics in 
radiation dam age including defect produc
tions, radiation dam age annealing, and effect 
of dam age on physical properties.
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Mathematics
Faculty
Jon Beck, Israel Berstein, Jam es H. Bramble, 
Lawrence D. Brown, Stephen U. Chase, 
M arshall M. Cohen, Robert Connelly, Clifford 
J. Earle, Roger H. Farrell, M ichael E. Fisher, 
Neal J. Friedm an, W olfgang H. J. Fuchs, 
Howard Garland, Leonard Gross, Richard S, 
Ham ilton, David W. Henderson, Peter J. 
Hilton, Kiyosi Ito, Arun Jategaonkar, Peter J. 
Kahn, Harry Kesten, Jack K iefer, Anthony W. 
Knapp, Richard B. Lavine, Simon A. Levin, 
Stephen Lichtenbaum , G. Roger Livesay, 
M ichael D. Morley, Anil Nerode, Paul Olum, 
Lawrence E. Payne, Richard A. Platek, C. J. 
Preston, George S. Rinehart, A lex Rosenberg, 
O scar S. Rothaus, Alfred H. Schatz, Robert B. 
Schneider, Shankar Sen, Leonard S. Silver, 
Frank L. Spitzer, Robert S. Strichartz, Moss E. 
Sw eedler, Robert J. W alker, Hsien-Chung  
W ang, W illiam  C. W aterhouse, Jam es E. W est

Field Representative
W. H. J. Fuchs, 124 W hite Hall

MAJOR AND M IN O R  SUBJECTS
Algebra
Analysis
Geom etry
M athem atics

Prerequisites for admission are a knowledge  
of advanced calculus (including both the
oretical and applied points of view) and 
m odern algebra.

The Field of M athem atics has set the fo l
lowing language requirem ents: none for the 
M aster's degree; a reading knowledge of 
Germ an o r  Russian for the Ph.D. degree. 
There is no form al French requirem ent, but 
books and papers in that language will be 
freely used in all graduate courses, and stu
dents can expect to be called upon to read 
French m athem atical texts.

The Field requires teaching experience of 
all graduate students as part of the require
ments for an academ ic degree.

C andidates fo r the M aster’s degree are ex
pected to obtain some understanding of 
m athem atical thought, ordinarily by taking 
about tw enty-four hours of courses at the 
graduate level. Oualifications for the Ph.D. 
degree include a broad acquaintance with the 
basic subjects of present-day m athematics  
plus a dem onstration of ability to do research 
in one or more branches of m athem atics.

Additional information about c o u rs e s , 
thesis and exam ination requirem ents, and 
research in m athem atics for the entering  
graduate student is contained in a booklet 
entitled G radua te  W ork in  M a th e m a tics  at 
C o rn e ll, which may be obtained by writing to: 
Chairm an, D epartm ent of M athem atics, W hite  
Hall.

All of the three m ajor subdivisions of 
m athem atics (algebra, analysis, and geom etry) 
are well represented at Cornell. The D epart
ment is also very strong in logic, probability, 
and statistics. A detailed  listing of the re
search interests of the m embers of the faculty  
will be sent to all who request the booklet, 
G radua te  W ork in  M a th e m a tics , referred to 
above.

Courses
In all 600-level courses the final grades will 
be only S or U.

All listings are tentative; students should  
check with the departm ental office for definite  
listings, times, places, etc.

O f the advanced courses at the 500- and 
600-levels listed below, all, except those  
shown in brackets, w ere offered during 1 96 9 -  
70. In 1971 -72 , about the sam e num ber of 
advanced courses w ill be given, selected  
from both bracketed and unbracketed courses.

Applied Mathematics and Differential 
Equations
315 H igher Calculus. Fall term . Credit three  
hours. Prerequisite: 213 or 293.

Intended for students who have had only 
three sem esters of calculus. It does not pre
pare a student fo r 4 15 -4 1 6  and will not meet 
the needs of those graduate students whose 
w ork requires really serious application of 
m athem atical methods.

V ector analysis. Ordinary and partial d if
ferential equations. Fourier series. Special 
functions. Laplace transform s. Emphasis is 
placed on a w ide range of form al applications  
of the calculus rather than on the logical 
developm ent.

G radua te  s tu d e n ts  w ho  n e e d  m a th e m a tics  
e x te n s iv e ly  in  th e ir  w o rk  a n d  w ho  have h a d  a 
s o lid  a dva n ce d  c a lc u lu s  co u rse  as u n d e r
g ra d u a te s  s h o u ld  take  4 15 -4 1 6 . I f  th e y  have  
n o t h a d  su ch  an a d va n ce d  c a lc u lu s  co urse , 
th e y  s h o u ld  take  4 21 -4 2 2 -4 2 3 . If th e ir  p re 
p a ra tio n  is  s t i l l  to o  w eak fo r  th is , th e y  s h o u ld  
take  a ll  o r  p a r t o f 2 21 -2 2 2 , fo llo w e d  by  
4 2 1 -4 2 2 -4 2 3 .

415 -416  M athem atical M ethods in Physics.
Throughout the year. C redit four hours a 
term. First term  prerequisite to  second.

Intended for graduate students in physics 
or related fields who have had a strong ad
vanced calculus course and at least tw o years  
of general physics. The course goes very 
quickly, covering in two sem esters slightly  
more than 4 21 -4 2 2 -4 2 3 .

Lectures and problems designed to give a 
w orking know ledge of the principal m athe
matical m ethods used in advanced physics.
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Topics include a brief discussion of some 
basic notions: m etric space, vector space, 
linearity, continuity, integration. G eneralized  
functions (Schwartz distributions). Fourier 
series and Fourier integrals. E lem entary com 
plex variable. Saddle point m ethod. Linear 
transform ations in fin ite- and infin ite-d im en
sional spaces. M atrices. Differential operators  
and integral operators, the equations and 
eigenvalue problems connected with them, 
and the special functions arising from them. 
Elements of group theory. The rotation group 
and its representations.

421 A pplicab le  M a th e m a t ic s . Fall term. 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 222, or honors 
section of 294, or consent of the instructor.

T h e o re m s  of Stokes, Green, Gauss. 
Sequences and infinite series. Fourier series  
and orthogonal functions. Introduction to 
com plex variables.

422 A pplicable M athem atics. Spring term. 
C redit four hours. Prerequisite: 421 or con
sent of the instructor.

Continuation of com plex variables. Con- 
form al mappings. Harm onic functions. Some  
special functions. D ifferential equations. La
place and Fourier transform s. Asym ptotic  
expansions of functions.

423 A pplicable M athem atics. Fall term. 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 422.

Linear operators and integral equations. 
Calculus of variations. A pplication to e igen 
value problems. G reen ’s function, and trea t
ment of special problems of m athem atical 
physics.

491 -492  M athem atical Economics. Through
out the year. Credit four hours a term . Pre
requisite: 222. First term  prerequisite to 
second.

Developm ent and analysis of m acroeco
nomic evolution equations for a Keynesian 
econom y with fixed technology. Value theory. 
Som e topics from m icroeconom ic theory: 
profit-m axim izing theory of the firm, m onopo
listic com petition, consum er behavior. Some 
topics from econom ic developm ent theory.

517-518  Ordinary D ifferential E q u a tio n s .
Throughout the year. C redit four hours a 
term. Prerequisite: 411 -4 1 2  and some ac
quaintance with com plex variables, or con
sent of the instructor. First term prerequisite  
to second.

Existence and uniqueness. Autonomous  
systems, with specialization in geom etric  
theory in two dimensions. Linear equations. 
Stability. Bifurcation theory. Som e special 
functions of m athem atical physics, from the  
viewpoint of equations in the com plex domain  
and the two-point-boundary-value problem.

519 -520  P a rt ia l D ifferential E q u a tio n s .
Throughout the year. Credit four hours a 
term . Prerequisite: some acquaintance with 
com plex variables and advanced calculus or, 
with consent of the instructor, 423 or- 416. 
First term prerequisite to second.

Classification of partial d ifferential equa
tions. Questions of existence, uniqueness, 
and continuity of the solutions of typical 
boundary-value problems. The equations of 
Laplace and Poisson, principle of the m axi
mum and the mean; the wave equation, heat 
equation.

521 Elem entary Functional Analysis. Fall 
term . Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 415 -4 1 6  
or 4 2 1 -4 2 2 -4 2 3  or consent of the instructor.

Elem entary set theory and topology, Banach  
and H ilbert spaces, measure and integration. 
Graduate students in m athem atics should take  
613 for functional analysis.

522 Applied Functional Analysis. Spring  
term . Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 521.

Spectral theorem  for bounded operators, 
spectral theory for unbounded operators in 
H ilbert space, com pact operators, distribu
tions. Applications.

627 -6 2 8  Sem inar in Partial D ifferential Equa
tions. Throughout the year. Credit four hours 
a term . Prerequisite: consent of the instructor.

[427 -428  In troduction to D ifferential Equa
tions. Throughout the year. C redit four hours 
a term . Prerequisite: 222 or 294 or consent of 
the instructor.]

[619 -6 2 0  Advanced Partial D ifferential Equa
tions. Throughout the year. C redit four hours 
a term. Prerequisites: 512 and 613 or consent 
of the instructor.]

Analysis
411-412  Introduction to Analysis. Through
out the year. Credit four hours a term . Pre
requisite: 222. (There w ill be a  special Honors  
section of this course. The instructor should 
be consulted.)

An introduction to the theory of functions  
of real variables, stressing rigorous logical 
developm ent of the subject rather than tech
nique of applications. Topics include e lem en
tary topology, the real num ber system, 
continuous and differentiable functions, inte
gration, convergence and approxim ation  
theorem s. Fourier series, calculus in several 
variables and differential forms.

413 In troduction to the Theory of Functions  
of One C om plex Variable. Spring term . Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: 222 or 312. Some  
previous acquaintance with advanced c a l
culus, as presented in 411, is defin itely  
helpful.
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A rigorous introduction to com plex variab le  
theory. Intended mainly for undergraduates  
and for graduate students outside m athe
m atics; graduate students in m athem atics de
siring a first course in com plex variables  
should take 511 -512 . C om plex numbers. 
Differential and integral calculus for functions 
of a com plex variab le including Cauchy’s 
theorem  and the calculus of residues. E le
ments of conform al m apping. Elem ents of 
several com plex variables.

511-512  R e a l a nd  C o m p le x  A n a ly s is .
Throughout the year. C redit four hours a 
term. Prerequisite: 412.

First term : set-theoretic  prelim inaries,
abstract integration. Borel measures, Lebes- 
gue measures, L„ spaces, H ilbert spaces, 
Banach spaces, product spaces, d ifferentia
tion. Second term: Fourier transform s. Com 
plex variables, harm onic functions, Schwarz 
lemma, approxim ation by rational functions, 
conform al m appings, including Riemann map
ping theorem , W eierstrass- and M ittag-Leffler 
theorems, Jensen’s form ula, analytic con
tinuation, the m odular function, P icard ’s 
theorem .

515 Potential Theory. Spring term . Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: 512.

Newtonian as w ell as logarithm ic potential, 
capacity, G reen ’s functions and the D irichlet 
problem in Euclidean space. Either app lica 
tions to function theory, or integral repre
sentation theorems, or some probabilistic  
potential theory.

611 -612  Sem inar in Analysis. Throughout 
the year. C redit four hours a term. Prerequi
site: consent of the instructor.

613 Functional Analysis. Spring term . Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: 432 and 511.

Topological vector spaces, Banach and 
Hilbert spaces, Banach algebras. Additional 
topics to be selected by instructor.

615 Fourier Analysis. Fall term . Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: 511.

An introduction to harmonic analysis and 
group representations via im portant special 
cases: Fourier series and integrals in several 
variables (abelian groups), spherical har
m onics (com pact groups) and representations  
of the Lorentz group (noncom pact Lie groups). 
Emphasis will be on the L2 theory, and 
distributions.

623 Several C om plex Variables. Fall term. 
C redit four hours. Prerequisite: 512.

An introduction to the theory of functions  
of several com plex variables. Dom ains of 
holomorphy, rem ovable singularities, analytic  
varieties. Stein manifolds.

[514 C om plex V a r ia b le  T h e o ry . Spring  
term . Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 512.]

[523 Analysis on M anifo lds. Spring term.
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 512.]

[528 V a r ia t io n a l M ethods. Spring term.
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 413.]

[617 A nalytic Num ber Theory. One term.
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 514.]

[621 M erom orphic Functions. Fall term.
C redit four hours. Prerequisite: consent of 
the instructor.]

[622 R iem ann Surfaces. Fall term . Credit
four hours. Prerequisite: 512; 531 is desir
able.]

Algebra
431 -4 3 2  Introduction to A lgebra. Through
out the year. C redit four hours a term . Pre
requisite: 221 or 331. First term  prerequisite  
to second. (There w ill be a special Honors  
section of this course. The instructor should 
be consulted.)

A rigorous introduction to m odern algebra. 
First term: linear algebra. Second term: intro
duction to a lgebraic  systems such as groups, 
rings, modules and fields.

5 31 -5 3 2  A lgebra. T h ro u g h o u t the year. 
Credit four hours a term . Prerequisite: 432. 
First term prerequisite to second.

First term : fin ite  groups, field extensions, 
G alois theory, rings and algebras, tensor 
algebra. Second term : W edderburn structure  
theorem , Brauer group, group cohomology, 
Ext, Dedekind dom ain, prim ary decom posi
tion, H ilbert basis theorem , local rings. A ddi
tional topics selected by instructor.

5 49 -550  Lie Groups and D ifferential G eom 
etry. Throughout the year. C redit four hours 
a term . Prerequisite: 511 and 531.

D ifferentiab le m anifolds. Basic properties of 
Lie groups and their relationship to Lie a lge
bras. Com pact Lie groups, m axim al tori, the  
Weyl group. Theory of Lie algebras over the  
real and com plex fields. The classical groups.

631 -632  Sem inar in A lgebra. Throughout 
the year. C redit four hours a  term . Prerequi
site: consent of the instructor.

633 Group Theory. Spring term . C redit four 
hours. Prerequisite: 531.

Representations and characters of finite  
groups; transfer and induced representations. 
Applications to structure of finite groups as 
tim e permits.

637 A lgebraic  Num ber Theory. Fall term. 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 532 or con
sent of the instructor.

A summary of the a lgebraic  foundations fo l
lowed by a discussion of some classical
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problems: class numbers, prim es in arithm etic  
progressions, binary quadratic forms and 
genera.

639 Lie Algebras. Spring term . Credit four 
hours. Prerequisite: 532.

Topics in Lie algebras.

[635 Theory of Rings. Spring term. Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: 532 or 637.]

[641 Hom ological A lgebra. Fall term. Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: 531.]

[649 Topological Groups. Fall term . Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: 511 and 531.]

Geometry and Topology
451 -452  Classical G eom etries. Throughout 
the year. C redit four hours a term . Prerequi
site: 221 or 331 or 431, which may be taken  
concurrently. First term prerequisite to sec
ond.

Axiom atic m ethods in geometry. Founda
tions of Euclidean geom etry. Non-Euclidean  
geometry, projective geom etry, other geo
m etric theories.

453 -454  Introduction to Topology and Geom 
etry. Throughout the year. Credit four hours 
a term. Prerequisite: 412 and 432 or consent 
of the instructor.

This is a new course (designed prim arily  
for undergraduate Option I Mathem atics  
majors) which will cover topics in general 
and algebraic topology, differentiable m ani
folds, and perhaps some differential geom 
etry.

551 Introductory A lg e b ra ic  T o p o lo g y .
Spring term . Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 
graduate standing or consent of the instruc
tor.

The fundam ental group and covering  
spaces. Hom ology and cohom ology theories  
for com plexes and spaces.

552 D ifferentiab le Manifolds. Spring term. 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 511, 531, or 
their equivalents.

M anifolds and differentiable structures. 
Tangent, cotangent, and tensor bundles. Ex
terior calculus. R iemannian structures. Local 
and global theory of differential equations. 
Integration on manifolds.

561 G eom etric  Topology. Fall term . Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: graduate standing 
or consent of the instructor.

Topics from general topology. Introduction  
to the geom etric properties of m anifolds.

651 -652  Sem inar in Topology. Throughout 
the year. Credit four hours a term. Prerequi
site: consent of the instructor.

653 -6 5 4  A lgebraic  Topology. Throughout 
the year. C redit four hours a term . Prerequi
site: 551 or equivalent.

Duality theory in m anifolds, applications, 
cohom ology operations, spectral sequences, 
homotopy theory, g e n e ra l cohom ology  
theories, categories and functors.

657-658  Advanced Topology. Throughout 
the year. C redit four hours a term . Prerequi
site: 551 or consent of the instructor.

A selection of advanced topics from mod
ern algebraic, differential, and geom etric  
topology. The content of this course varies  
from year to year.

667 A lgebraic  G eom etry. Fall term . Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: 511 and 531.

The theory of a lgebraic curves. The  
Riem ann-Roch theorem . Projective em bed
dings. Singularities.

[655 -656  Hom otopy T h e o ry . Throughout 
the year. Credit four hours a term . Prerequi
site: 551.]

[659 Sym m etric Spaces. Spring term . Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: 549 -550.]

[661 -6 6 2  Sem inar in G eom etry. Through
out the year. Credit four hours a term . Pre
requisite: consent of the instructor.]

[663 Manifolds. Throughout the year. Credit 
four hours a term. Prerequisite: 551.]

Probability and Statistics
472 Statistics. Spring term . Credit four 
hours. Prerequisite: 371 and know ledge of 
linear a lgebra such as is taught in 221. 
Prelim inary exam inations w ill be held at 7:30  
p.m. on three dates during the term.

C lassical and recently developed statistical 
procedures are discussed in a fram ework  
which em phasizes the basic principles of 
statistical in ference and the rationale under
lying the choice of these procedures in vari
ous settings. These settings include problems  
of estim ation, hypothesis testing, and large  
sam ple theory. (See also descriptions of 473  
and 574.)

473 Statistics. Fall term . C redit four hours. 
Prerequisite: 472 or 574. Prelim inary exam i
nations will be held at 7:30 p.m. on three  
dates during the term.

A continuation of 472 in which emphasis  
will be placed on experim ental designs, non- 
param etric statistics, m ultivariate analysis, 
sequential analysis and m ultiple decision  
problems.

571 -572  Probability T h e o ry . Throughout 
the year. Credit four hours a term . Prerequi
site: 412.

Properties and exam ples of probability
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spaces. Sam ple space, random variables, and 
distribution functions. Expectation and mo
ments. Independence, Borel-Cantelli lemma, 
zero-one law. Convergence of random vari
ables, probability measures and characteristic  
functions. Laws of large numbers. Selected  
limit theorem s for sums of independent ran
dom variables. M arkov chains, recurrent 
events. Ergodic and renewal theorems. M ar
tingale theory. Brownian motion and pro
cesses with independent increments.

571 -574  Probability and Statistics. Through
out the year. Credit four hours a term . Pre
requisite: 412; 571 prerequisite to 574.

First term: Sam e as first term of 571-572. 
Second term: Topics include an introduction  
to  the theory of point estim ation, consistency, 
efficiency, sufficiency, and the method of 
maximum likelihood; the classical tests 
of hypotheses and their power; the theory of 
confidence intervals; the basic concepts of 
statistical decision theory; the fundamentals  
of sequential analysis.

Intended to furnish a rigorous introduction 
to m athem atical statistics, the course is pre
requisite to  all advanced courses in statistics.

575 In fo rm a tio n  Theory. Spring term. 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 411 or, with 
consent of the instructor, 416 or 421. Fam ili
arity with at least part of the contents of 571 
would be helpful. No prior know ledge of 
information theory is required, but a modest 
amount of m athem atical maturity is desirable.

Coding theorem s and their converses for 
the principal noisy channels. Sequential de
coding. Tw o-way codes. Coding with a fidelity  
criterion. Study of the probability of error. 
Very recent results on channels with arb i
trarily varying channel probability functions  
and on com pound channels.

671 -672  Sem inar in Probability and Statis
tics. Throughout the year. Credit four hours 
a term . Prerequisite: consent of the instruc
tor.

675 S tatistical Estim ation. Fall term. Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: 574.

Random ization, sufficiency, com pleteness, 
minimum variance estimators. Derivation of 
sequential m inimax estimators by the m eth
ods of differential inequalities. Bayes solu
tions, and invariance. The Neym an-Pearson  
theory of testing hypotheses and interval 
estimation.

676 Decision Functions. S p r in g  te rm . 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 675.

W ald ’s theory of decision functions. Multi
decision problems. Existence theorems, com 

plete class theorem s, and other general 
decision theoretic  results. Optim um  char
acter of the sequential probability ratio test. 
Recent developm ents.

[673 Analysis of Variance. Fall term . Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: 572 and 432.]

[674 Design of Experim ents. Spring term. 
Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 673.]

[677 -678  S tochastic Processes. Through
out the year. Credit four hours a term . Pre
requisite: 511 or 522, 571 or consent of the  
instructor. First term  prerequisite to  second.]

[679 Sem inar in M athem atical Economics  
(Econom ics 685). Spring term . Credit four 
hours. Prerequisite: consent of the instruc
tor.]

Mathematical Logic
581 Logic. Fall term . Credit four hours. 
Prerequisite: 432 or consent of the instruc
tor.

Basic topics in m athem atical logic includ
ing: propositional and predicate calculus; 
form al num ber theory and recursive func
tions; com pleteness and incom pleteness  
theorems.

681 -682  Sem inar in Logic. Throughout the 
year. Credit four hours a term . Prerequisite: 
consent of the instructor.

684 Recursion Theory. Spring term . Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: 581 or consent of 
the instructor.

Theory of effectively com putable functions. 
Classification of recursively enum erab le sets. 
Degrees of recursive unsolvability. A pplica
tions to logic. Flierarchies. Recursive func
tions of ordinals and higher type objects. 
G eneralized recursion theory.

687 Set Theory. Fall term . Credit four 
hours. Prerequisite: 581 or consent of the  
instructor.

M odels of set theory. Theorem s of Godel 
and Cohen, recent independence results.

690 Supervised Reading and R e s e a rc h .
V ariable credit.

[683 M odel Theory. Fall term. Credit four 
hours. Prerequisite: 581 or consent of the  
instructor.]

[685 M etam athem atics. Spring term. Credit 
four hours. Prerequisite: 581 or consent of 
the instructor.]
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Mechanical Engineering
Faculty
Donald L. Bartel, John F. Booker, Arthur H. 
Burr, Bart J. Conta, Terrill A. Cool, David 
Dropkin, George B. DuBois, Howard N. 
Fairchild, Benjamin Gebhart, Roger L. Geer, 
Frederick C. Gouldin, A llan I. Krauter, Sidney  
Leibovich, Howard N. M cM anus, Jr., Franklin 
K. Moore, Richard M. Phelan, Dennis G. 
Shepherd, Kenneth E. Torrance, Robert L. 
W ehe

Field Representative
David Dropkin, 214 Upson Hall

MAJOR SUBJECTS  

M achine Design 
Therm al Power 
Therm al Processes

M IN O R  SUBJECTS  

M achine Design 
M aterials Processing 
Therm al Power 
Therm al Processes

The graduate Field of M echanical Engi
neering is com posed of two departm ents: the 
Departm ent of M echanical Systems and 
Design, which is in charge of the teaching  
of machine design and m aterials processing  
subjects, and the D epartm ent of Therm al 
Engineering, which is in charge of the teach 
ing of thermal power and thermal processes 
subjects.

Considerable latitude is allowed in the 
selection of the m inor subjects. It is generally  
expected, however, that a m ajor in thermal 
engineering will be com bined with a minor 
from some other departm ent. A ppropriate  
m inor subjects, such as m athem atics, nuclear 
engineering, e lectrical engineering, aerospace  
engineering, mechanics, etc., may be taken  
in other divisions of the University.

A D M IS S IO N  REQ U IR EM ENTS. The applicant 
for study leading to the degree of M.S. or 
Ph.D. in this Field should hold a B achelor’s 
degree and should have the equivalent of the 
fundamental work required in an accredited  
undergraduate curriculum  in the area of his 
m ajor work. Those lacking some of the neces
sary subject matter may be required to take  
one or more undergraduate courses or do 
assigned work to make up the deficiency.

LANGUAGE REQ U IR EM ENTS. There is no 
foreign language requirem ent for the M.S. 
degree. For the Ph.D. degree a candidate  
must dem onstrate reading ability in one lan
guage in addition to his native language. The  
required language shall be chosen from  
French, German, Russian, or others to be 
approved by petition to the Field.

E X A M IN A TIO N S . A final com prehensive ex
am ination is required for the M.S. degree. 
For the Ph.D. degree the student must take:
(a) a qualifying exam ination (this may be 
com bined with the exam ination for the M.S.);
(b) the adm ission to candidacy exam ination, 
a general exam ination of subject matter taken  
approxim ately at the tim e he com pletes his 
course work; and (c) a final exam ination pri
marily concerned with the dissertation.

FIN A N C IA L A ID . In addition to the fe llow 
ships and scholarships that are available to  
all students in open com petition, the fo llow 
ing are restricted to M.S. and Ph.D. candi
dates m ajoring in this Field: Esso Education  
Foundation Fellowship, John M cM ullen Grad
uate Fellowship, Procter and Gam ble Fellow 
ship, George Burr Upton Fellowship, Edgar J. 
M eyer Scholarship, Sibley Scholarship. (See  
pp. 13-15 .)

O pportunities fo r Study and 
Research
M EC HA N IC AL S Y S T E M S  A N D  DESIGN. 
Unique instruction is offered in design and 
related subjects, including m aterials process
ing. The thesis and courses may be con
centrated in one of the follow ing areas or 
may overlap them: (1) design and develop
ment of a new m achine, com ponent, or 
system; (2) analysis of an existing m achine, 
com ponent, or system; (3) experim ental in
vestigation to determ ine design data and 
machine or tool perform ance.

The Departm ent has its own laboratories  
for stress, vibration, and endurance testing  
of m achine parts, and for the study of con
trols. It is particularly w ell equipped for 
studies of lubrication phenom ena in journal 
bearings, and for studies requiring use of 
analog com puters. The m aterials processing  
laboratory includes many special production  
m achines and gaging devices, and instru
m entation for tool forces and tem peratures.

Interests of the design staff are necessarily  
broad, and they overlap in a num ber of 
cases. However, based on current activities, 
they include the follow ing areas of special 
interest.
Lubrication: John F. Booker, Robert L. W ehe. 
M anufacturing engineering: George B. DuBois, 

Robert L. Geer.
Product design: George B. DuBois, A llan I. 

Krauter.
Design optim ization and reliability: Donald L. 

Bartel, A llan I. Krauter, Howard N. M c
Manus.

Design of com ponents: Arthur H. Burr, R ich
ard M. Phelan.
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Vibration and controls: John F. Booker,
Richard M. Phelan, Robert L. W ehe. 

C om puter-aided design: Donald L. Bartel,
John F. Booker.
Students who m ajor or m inor in m achine  

design usually take their other work in engi
neering m e c h a n ic s , m aterials, m aterials  
processing, control systems and servom ech
anisms, m athem atics, thermal engineering, 
agricultural engineering, or industrial engi
neering. Those m inoring in m aterials pro
cessing may take supplementary studies in 
the Departm ent of M aterials Science and 
Engineering.

THERM AL E N G IN E E R IN G . There  are exce l
lent opportunities for both analytical and 
experim ental studies in thermal engineering. 
The approved m ajor and m inor subjects are  
in two areas of special interest to the staff.

U nder the subject of thermal processes, 
studies may be carried out in three areas:
(1) fluid dynamics, including high-tem pera- 
ture and nonequilibrium  effects, viscosity, 
radiative transfer, flow lasers, rotating fluids 
with application to the confinem ent of high 
tem perature gases and also natural processes  
in the atm osphere and oceans, problems of 
heat rejection to the environm ent-therm al 
pollution, a ir pollution, and plasm a processes: 
Terrill A. Cool, Frederick C. Gouldin, Sidney 
Leibovich, Franklin K. Moore, Kenneth E. 
Torrance; (2) heat transfer, including stability 
of convective flows, two-phase flows, boiling  
heat transfer, ablative heat transfer, com 
bustion processes and fire research: David 
Dropkin, Benjamin Gebhart, Howard N. M c
Manus, Jr., Kenneth E. Torrance; (3) therm o
dynamics including aspects of classical sta
tistical, and irreversible therm odynam ics of 
concern in present-day technology: Bart J. 
Conta, Terrill A. Cool.

Under the heading of therm al power, 
studies may be made of direct energy con
version, propulsion and nuclear power prob
lems, use of solar energy, turbom achinery, 
com bustion engines, air conditioning and 
refrigeration, and heat pumps: Bart J. Conta, 
David Dropkin, Howard N. Fairchild, Frederick
C. Gouldin, Dennis G. Shepherd.

Instrum entation and equipm ent are avail
able for the study of thermal processes and 
perform ance of engineering com ponents and 
systems. In addition to the custom ary instru
ments, such as spectrom eters, oscillographs, 
potentiom eters, hot-w ire anem om eter, etc., 
the laboratory possesses a large M ach- 
Zehnder Interferom eter of very high preci
sion, a plasma arc generator capable of 
producing plasmas with high enthalp ies and 
tem peratures up to 25,000°F , and a solar 
collector apparatus suitable for therm al radi
ation studies. Several fans and compressors  
are available for a range of a ir flows, together 
with a gas-fired steam generating unit.

By his choice of m inor subject or subjects, 
the therm al engineering m ajor may study at 
an advanced level in basic sciences, such as 
m athem atics, physics, and chemistry, or in 
related engineering areas, such as aerospace  
engineering, chem ical engineering, e lectrica l 
engineering, applied physics, m aterials sci
ence, and theoretical and applied m echanics. 
The graduate student w ill ordinarily find it 
desirable to enroll in a num ber of the e le c 
tive courses offered in the D epartm ent of 
Therm al Engineering, and he w ill be expected  
to participate in D epartm ent sem inars at
tended by students, staff, and visitors.

Professional Degree
The degree of M aster of E n g in e e r in g  
(M echan ical) is available as a curricular type 
of professional degree, the general require
ments for which are stated in the A n n o u n c e 
m e n t o f the  C o lle g e  o l  E n g in e e rin g . Of the 
thirty credit hours required, the m echanical 
engineering program  allows nine elective  
hours, together with considerable latitude in 
the choice of a laboratory course and the  
design project. In this way, an option is 
possible in a particular area, e.g., m achine  
dynam ics and control, m echanical analysis  
and developm ent, vehicles and propulsion, 
propulsion engines, therm al environm ent, 
therm al power, therm al processes, m anufac
turing engineering, m aterial rem oval, etc.

The M .Eng.(M ech.) degree may be earned  
in a minimum of two term s of fu ll-tim e study 
by successful com pletion of the course  
requirem ents.

Courses
3090, 3091 M echanical Engineering Design  
Project. Fall and spring term s respectively. 
Credit three hours a term . Intended for stu
dents in the M .Eng.fM ech.) program . Staff.

Design of an engineering system or a 
device of advanced nature. Projects to be 
carried out by individual students or by small 
groups with individual assignments, culm inat
ing in an engineering report by each student.

3361 Advanced M echanical Analysis. Fall 
term . Credit three hours. Three recitations. 
Prerequisite: 3322 or 3331. Intended for stu
dents in the M .Eng.(M ech.) program.

Advanced topics in m echanical design. 
Selected topics from design optim ization, 
design reliability, advanced kinem atics, sys
tems analysis, c o m p u te r -a id e d  design, 
advanced strength of m aterials.

3363 M echanical Com ponents. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Three recitations. Pre
requisite: 3325 or equivalent. Mr. Burr.

Advanced analysis of m achine com ponents  
and structures. Application to the design of
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new configurations and devices. Lubrication  
theory and bearing design. Fluid couplings, 
torque converters, speed-control devices. 
Shell, th ick-cylinder, and elastic-foundation  
theory and design of pressure vessels, rotat
ing disks, and fits. E lastic-plastic design, 
thermal stresses, creep and re la x a t io n .  
Impact.

3364 Design for M anufacture. Fall term. 
Credit three hours. Tw o recitations, one de
sign or laboratory period. Prerequisite: 3322  
or 3331 and 3431 or equivalent, or permis
sion of the instructor. Mr. DuBois.

Principles and methods of design to im 
prove the producibility of machines and 
products. Design techniques to simplify and 
improve the processing operations, to reduce  
cost, and to increase accuracy and reliab il
ity. Designs and operation sequences for 
sm all-lot and large-lot m anufacture to exploit 
the capabilities inherent in m achine tools, 
jigs and fixtures, and other production equip
ment. A pplications of the foregoing by design  
exercises.

3366 Advanced Kinem atics. F a ll te rm . 
Credit three hours. Two recitations, one com 
putation. Prerequisite: 3321 or 3331.

Advanced analytical and graphical deter
m ination of velocities and accelerations in 
mechanisms. Special geom etrical concepts  
on the kinem atics of mechanisms. Synthesis  
of linkages by graphical and analytical m eth
ods. Design of linkages to give prescribed  
paths, positions, velocities, and accelerations.

3368 M echanical Vibrations. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Tw o recitations, one 
laboratory. Prerequisite: 3324 or equivalent. 
Mr. Phelan.

Further developm ent of vibration phenom 
ena in single- and m ulti-degree-of-freedom  
linear and nonlinear systems, with emphasis  
on engineering problems involving analysis  
and design. Also gyroscopic effects, branched  
systems, random vibrations, im pact and
transient phenom ena, isolation of shock
vibration, and noise and its reduction. Im 
pedance, matrix, and num erical methods.
Analog and digital com puter solutions and 
laboratory studies.

3372 Experim ental M ethods in M achine  
Design. Fall term. Credit three hours. One 
recitation, two laboratories. Prerequisite: 3322  
or 3331. Mr. Phelan.

Investigation and evaluation of methods 
used to obtain design and perform ance data. 
Techniques of photoelasticity, strain m ea
surement, photography, vibration, and sound 
measurements, and developm ent techniques  
are studied as applied to m achine design 
problems.

3374 Conceptual Design. Fall term. Credit 
three hours. Three recitations. Prerequisite: 
3322 or equivalent. Mr. DuBois.

Conception and initial design of products 
and m achines. M ethods to stim ulate m echan
ical ingenuity and improve appearance. Prin
ciples of synthesis and creativity employing  
association, inversion, and other techniques. 
Sketching, class discussion, and com parative  
evaluation of solutions.

3378 Autom atic Control Systems. Spring  
term . Credit three hours. Two recitations, 
one laboratory. Prerequisite: 3324 or equiva
lent. Mr. Krauter.

Further developm ent of feedback control 
theory, including stability criteria, frequency  
response, and transfer functions, with em pha
sis on engineering problems involving the  
analysis of existing control systems and the  
design of systems to perform specified tasks. 
Also, nonlinear systems, describing func
tions, sam pled-data systems, and com pensa
tion techniques. Analog com puter simulation  
and laboratory studies of hydraulic, pneu
matic, and electrom echanical com ponents  
and systems.

3380 Design of C om plex Systems. Either 
term. Credit three hours. Tw o m eetings of 
two hours per week. Intended for graduate  
students in engineering. Permission of in
structor required. Mr. W ehe.

A sem inar course relying heavily on stu
dent participation in discussing frontier prob
lems such as s ys te m s  for space and 
underwater exploration, salt w ater conver
sion, and transportation. Determ ination of 
specifications for these systems to meet 
given needs. C ritical discussion of possible  
solutions based on technical as well as eco
nomic and social considerations. Reports w ill 
be required containing recom m endations and 
reasoning leading to these considerations.

3382 Hydrodynam ic L u b r ic a t io n . Spring  
term. Credit three hours. Three recitations. 
Mr. Booker.

Designed to acquaint those having a gen
eral know ledge of solid and fluid m echanics  
with the special problems and literature cur
rently of interest in various fields of hydro- 
dynam ic lubrication. General topics include  
equations of viscous flow in thin films, self- 
acting and externally pressurized bearings  
with liquid and gas lubricant films, bearing  
system dynamics, d igital and analog com 
puter solutions. Also selected special topics  
in elastohydrodynam ic, thermohydrodynam ic, 
and m agnetohydrodynam ic lubrication.

3385 Optimum Design of M echan ical Sys
tems. Fall term. Credit three hours. Three  
recitations. Mr. Bartel.

The form ulation of design problems fre
quently encountered in m echanical systems 
as optim ization problems with emphasis on 
the choice of the design objective function  
and the constraints. Finite and infinite dim en
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sional design problems. Theory and applica
tion of m ethods of m athem atical programming  
to  the solution of optimum design problems. 
Examples to be drawn from structures and 
m achine com ponents frequently encountered  
in m echanical systems.

3387 Dynamics of Vehicles. Fall term.
Credit two hours. Prerequisite: 1021 and 1031 
or equivalent and permission of instructor. 
Mr. Krauter.

Selected topics in vehicle dynamics with 
emphasis on the articu lated vehicle. Devel
opment of nonlinear equations for a tractor- 
sem itrailer. Discussion of tire behavior, safety 
devices, and the fifth w heel. Application to 
jackknifing. Linear representation and stabil
ity. Also, autom obile handling, suspension, 
and safety.

3388 Sim ulation and Analysis of Dynamic
Systems. Spring term . Credit three hours.
Three recitations. Mr. Booker.

Some introductory acquaintance with sys
tems dynamics and digital program ming areas  
is assumed. M odeling and representation of 
physical systems by systems of ordinary 
differential equations in vector form. A pplica
tions from diverse fields. Sim ulation diagrams. 
A nalog and digital sim ulation by direct inte
gration. Problem -oriented digital simulation 
languages (e.g., CSM P). Digital analysis of 
stability and response of large linear systems. 
At the level of Chen and Haas, E lem en ts  o f 
C o n tro l System  A na lys is , Part II, and Conte, 
E lem e n ta ry  N u m e ric a l A n a lys is .

3451 M ateria l Removal Systems. Fall term. 
Credit three hours. One lecture, two labo
ratories. Prerequisite: 3431 and M aterials  
Science 6316. Mr. Geer.

Advanced study of m echanics of chip 
form ation. Forces and power dynamometry. 
Orthogonal and three-d im ensional relation
ships. Cutter geom etry and chip control. 
Nonchip techniques using chem ical, e lectrical, 
ultrasonic, and other m edia; surface char
acteristics; and postprocess treatm ents.

3475 Num erical Control of P ro c e s s e s .
Spring term. Credit three hours. Two lectures, 
one laboratory-com putation. P r e re q u is ite :  
3431. Mr. Geer.

A thorough study of concepts, systems, and 
com ponent designs for flexible-program m ed  
processing. M achine tools as related to nu
m erical control. M achine com m and-response  
factors, stick-slip, resonance, shaft windup, 
m ass-inertia, and other effects. Positioning  
control systems and coding. Manual and 
com puter program ming. Sim ulation studies.

3652 C o m b u s tio n  Theory. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Three lectures. Prerequi
site: 3625 or equivalent and some fam iliarity  
with statistical and classical therm odynam ics. 
Mr. Torrance.

Application of fluid mechanics, therm o
dynamics, and heat and mass transfer to 
com bustion processes. Topics include chem 
ical k inetics and transport properties; disso
ciation and heat of com bustion; flam es in 
homogeneous m ixtures and diffusion flames; 
ignition, quenching and burning limits; flame  
propagation and stabilization; deflagrations, 
detonations, and explosions; burning of 
droplets and particles. At a level between  
Strehlow, F u n d am e n ta ls  o f C om b u s tio n , and 
W illiam s, C om b u s tio n  Theory.

3654 Refrigeration and A ir Conditioning.
Spring term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 
3625, or 3625 concurrently. Mr. Fairchild.

Introduction to refrigeration and a ir con
ditioning with em phasis on applications of 
therm odynam ics, fluid m echanics, and heat 
transfer. Com pression and other systems of 
refrigeration; control of the physical environ
ment.

3656 Advanced Therm al Engineering Labo
ratory. Both terms. Prerequisite: 3053 or 
equivalent.

A course of individually offered experi
mental studies prepared and supervised by 
faculty of Therm al Engineering, and elected  
by students. The tim e allotted, and number 
of students accepted for each experim ent 
will be specified by the instructor in each  
case. A vailable experim ents will range from  
perform ance testing of engine com ponents  
to studies of laser interferom etry. List for 
each term furnished by professor in charge.

3659 The Nature of Therm odynam ics. Fall 
term. Credit three hours. Three recitations. 
Prerequisite: a course in therm odynam ics  
and permission of the instructor. Mr. Conta.

A study of the history, philosophy, and 
m athem atics of therm odynam ics with em pha
sis upon its scope and lim itations. A study 
of the m ethods of exposition of the concepts  
and laws of therm odynam ics; com parison of 
the intuitive, the axiom atic, and the statistical 
approaches. The course will be principle- 
rather than problem -oriented and each stu
dent w ill be expected to develop a special 
topic in therm odynam ics, present it orally, 
and w rite a  term  paper in p lace of a final 
exam ination.

3661 Equilibrium  T h e rm o d y n a m ic s . Fall 
term . Credit three hours. Three lectures. Pre
requisite: 3621 and 3622 or equivalent. Mr. 
Conta.

A general treatm ent, at an interm ediate  
level, of equilibrium  therm odynam ics from  
both the classical and statistical viewpoints. 
An axiom atic treatm ent of classical therm o
dynam ics with em phasis upon the m athe
m atical developm ents and philosophical 
interpretations. Equilibrium , availability , and 
irreversibility. The statistics of ensembles,
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therm odynam ic probability, and the partition  
functions. Statistical therm odynam ics; the  
connections between the two viewpoints. 
Maxw ell-Boltzm ann, Bose-Einstein, and Fermi- 
Dirac statistics. Systems of noninteracting  
particles, an introduction to systems of 
interacting particles, and the transition from  
quantum to classical statistics.

3663 Turbom achinery. Fall term . Credit 
three hours. Three recitations. Prerequisite: 
3621 and 3623 or permission of the instruc
tor. Mr. Shepherd.

Aerotherm odynam ic design of turbom a
chines in general, followed by consideration  
of specific types; fans, compressors, and 
pumps; steam, gas, and hydraulic turbines. 
Energy transfer between a fluid and a rotor; 
flow in channels and over blades. Com pres
sible flow, three-d im ensional effects, surging 
and cavitation. Outline design of a high- 
perform ance com pressor-turbine unit.

3665 Transport Processes. Fall term . Credit 
three hours. Three recitations. Prerequisite: 
basic therm odynam ics and fluid m echanics. 
Mr. Gebhart.

Description of basic m icroscopic modes of 
thermal and mass diffusion. M olecular trans
port m echanics in gases. Form ulation of the 
transport equations and their application to  
engineering problems. Conduction and mass 
diffusion in solids, boundary value problems. 
Therm al radiation between opaque surfaces  
in vacuum and as a diffusion process in non
opaque media. Mass and energy diffusion by 
m olecular and by eddy processes in convec
tion. Analytical methods in convection in
vestigated, limits shown, and the role of 
correlations discussed.

3667 Techniques of Therm al Measurem ent.
Spring term. Credit three hours. Tw o lectures, 
one laboratory. Prerequisite: 3625. Mr.
Dropkin.

Theory, construction, calibration, and ap
plication of liquid-in-glass therm om eters, 
solid expansion therm om eters, pressure- 
spring therm om eters, resistance therm om 
eters, therm oelectric  therm om eters; tem pera
ture-sensitive coatings; optical pyrometers; 
total radiation pyrometers, enthalpy probes, 
heat flux probes.

3671 Aerospace P ro p u ls io n  S y s te m s .
Spring term. Credit three hours. Three recita
tions. Prerequisite: 3621 and 3623, or permis
sion of the instructor. Mr. Shepherd.

A pplication of therm odynam ics and fluid 
mechanics to the design and perform ance of 
therm al-jet and rocket engines in the atmos
phere and in space. Mission analysis in 
space as it affects the propulsion system. 
Consideration of auxiliary power supply; 
study of advanced m ethods of space propul
sion.

3672 Energy C o n v e rs io n . Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Three lectures. Prerequi
site: 3621 or equivalent. Mr. Conta.

Prim arily an analysis of energy conversion 
devices from a classification into heat en
gines, chem ical engines, and expansion 
engines. An analysis of each class from the 
point of view  of efficiency and other criteria  
of perform ance. A more detailed study of 
some conventional and some d irect energy  
conversion devices including therm oelectric , 
therm ionic, and photovoltaic converters; and 
fuel cells. Energy sources and energy stor
age, applications to terrestrial and space  
power systems.

3674 Flowing Gas Lasers. Fall term . Credit 
three hours. Three lectures, laboratory. Pre
requisite: 3623, Physics 443 or consent of 
the instructor. Mr. Cool.

A com prehensive treatm ent of the prin
c iples of operation of continuous-wave  
chem ical lasers, fluid-m ixing lasers and 
gasdynam ic lasers. Opportunity for experi
m ental laboratory studies of a high-power, 
purely chem ical D F-C O 2 laser. Topics cov
ered include: fluid m echanics of the produc
tion of population inversions by rapid mixing, 
chem ical reaction, detonation waves, and 
Prandtl-M eyer expansion; vibrational energy  
transfer processes in chem ical and m olecular 
lasers; chem ical kinetics of atom -exchange  
reactions; chain reaction mechanisms; gain 
saturation and power output characteristics  
of high-speed flow lasers; optical design of 
transverse-axis flow laser resonators; survey 
of current developm ents in flowing gas lasers; 
laser-induced fluorescence spectroscopy.

3675 Dynamics of Rotating Fluids. Fall 
term. Credit three hours. Three lectures. 
Prerequisite: Aerospace Engineering 7301 
and Theoretical and Applied M echanics 1182, 
or consent of the instructor. Mr. Leibovich.

Review of classical fluid m echanics. Rotat
ing coordinate systems. Linearized theory  
for rapidly rotating fluids. Inviscid regions, 
viscous layers. Large am plitude steady mo
tions past objects. Unsteady motions. Small 
am plitude waves. W ave motion in anisotropic, 
dispersive media. Phase and group velocity. 
Kinem atic wave theory and energy propaga
tion. Nonlinear waves in rotating fluids. 
“Vortex breakdow n” in tornados and other 
swirling flows. Theories of vortex breakdown. 
Boundary layer interactions. Spin-up of fluids 
in rotating containers. This is a theoretical 
course designed for engineers and scientists  
interested in such applications as fluid m o
tions in rotating containers, geophysical fluid 
m echanics, energy and mass separation in 
vortex tubes, etc. Some sim ple laboratory  
dem onstrations of fundam ental phenom ena  
are included.

3676 A pplications of Fluid M e c h a n ic s .
Spring term . Credit three hours. Three reci
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tations. Prerequisite: 3623 or equivalent. Mr. 
Moore.

A descriptive survey of fluid m echanics, 
organized according to application. Acoustics, 
flight aerodynam ics, a ircraft stability and 
perform ance, propulsion problems, shocks, 
detonations and blast waves, hypersonic  
entry, droplets, oceanography and marine  
systems, biofluid m echanics, and aspects of 
m eteorology and astrophysics are considered. 
M idterm and final reports are required, each  
treating in depth a topic chosen by the 
student.

3677 Num erical M ethods in Fluid Flow and 
H eat Transfer. Fall term . Credit two hours. 
Tw o lectures. Prerequisite: A erospace Engi
neering 7301 or 3665 or fam iliarity with the 
partial differential equations of fluid m echan
ics; Com puter Science 311 or some fam ili
arity with basic FORTRAN program ming. Mr. 
Torrance.

Finite-difference methods for solving prob
lems in fluid flow and heat transfer are  
developed. Steady and unsteady states; two- 
and three-space dimensions. Physical and 
numerical restraints imposed on the num eri
cal solutions are considered. Recent methods  
are discussed and com pared. Application to 
problems in natural convection, flow over 
solid bodies and within channels, m eteorol

ogy. Final exam ination requires solution of a 
fluid flow problem  on a digital com puter. At 
the level of R ichtm yer and M orton, D iffe r
ence  M e th o ds  lo r  In it ia l-V a lu e  P ro b le m s, but 
with greater physical emphasis.

3680 Advanced Convection Heat Transfer.
Spring term . Credit three hours. Three recita
tions. Prerequisite: 3665 or consent of the 
instructor. Mr. Gebhart.

Processes of transport of therm al energy, 
m omentum, and mass in fluids are considered  
in detail. Theories  of transfer processes and 
analytic  solutions. A nalytical and experim en
tal results com pared. Transport equations for 
a fluid, delineation of kinds of processes, 
differential sim ilarity, natural convection, 
mixed convection, forced convection at low 
and high velocities. Boundary layer solutions, 
sim ilarity theories, and effects of turbulence. 
Transport in rarefied gases.

3682 Sem inar in H eat Transfer. Spring 
term. Credit three hours. Tw o m eetings of 
two hours per week. Prerequisite: permission 
of the instructor. Mr. Gebhart.

Discussion of fields of active inquiry and 
current interest in heat transfer. Considera
tions of m ajor recent work and several sum
m aries of associated contributions.

Medical Sciences
Graduate School of Medical 
Sciences
(See p. 29 of this A n n ou n cem e n t.)

Requests for additional information regarding  
the Fields in the M edical Sciences should be 
addressed to: Professor Julian R. Rachele, 
Assistant Dean, Graduate School of M edical 
Sciences, C ornell University, M edical C ollege, 
1300 York Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10021.

Biomathematics
A new program of applied m athem atics in 
biology is offered by the B iom athematics  
Division to students whose prim ary interests  
are m athem atical or theoretical, but who wish 
to concentrate on biological applications. 
Programs leading to the Ph.D. degree are 
flexible to suit the particular area of bio
logical application of the individual student, 
and appropriate courses of study in the rele

vant aspects of biology, chemistry, physics, 
and m edicine are planned accordingly.

Biophysics
G raduate work toward the Ph.D. degree in 
biophysics and the M.S. in radiation physics 
is offered, as w ell as opportunities for post
doctoral research in biophysics. A ctive re
search program s are being conducted in 
fundam ental radiation biophysics, including  
cellu lar radiobiology, and in the biophysics  
of m em brane transport.

Biostatistics
The graduate biostatistics program offered 
by the B iom athem atics Division applies the  
quantitative m ethods of the theory of prob
ability and statistics to biological or m edical 
problems. The use of m odern com puters is 
an integral part of the program which leads  
to the Ph.D. degree.
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Nuclear Science and Engineering
Faculty
K. Bingham Cady, David D. Clark, Trevor R. 
Cuykendall, David Dropkin, Charles D. Gates, 
V aclav O. Kostroun, Simpson Linke, Raphael 
M. Littauer, Ross M cPherson, George H. 
Morrison, Mark Nelkin, Robert L. Von Berg

Field Representative
Ross McPherson, Ward Laboratory

MAJOR SUBJECTS  

N uclear Science  
N uclear Engineering

M INOR SUBJECT  
N uclear Engineering

A D M IS S IO N  REQ U IR EM ENTS. A B achelor’s 
degree in science or engineering, including 
one year of advanced calculus and a one- 
year course in atom ic and nuclear physics, is 
required. Students with less preparation may 
be adm itted if the ir undergraduate perform 
ance is outstanding, but they should expect 
to take longer to com plete the degree re
quirem ents. A pplicants who are United States  
citizens are norm ally expected to apply for 
the A tom ic Energy Commission Special Fel
lowships in N uclear Science and Engineering.

LANGUAGE REQ U IR EM ENTS. For the Ph.D. 
degree, a reading know ledge of one language  
other than English is required. There is no 
language requirem ent for the M.S. degree.

EXA M IN ATIO N  REQ U IR EM ENTS. Before the 
beginning of his second term of graduate  
study, the student is expected to form his 
Ph.D. Special Com m ittee. This com m ittee  
will normally be composed of (1) a chairm an, 
who will be the student’s m ajor adviser, (2) 
a faculty m em ber representing a minor sub
ject outside the Field, and (3) a second  
mem ber of the Field faculty appointed by the 
Field Representative. Additional m embers  
representing other minor subjects are per
mitted. As soon as it is form ed, the Com 
mittee w ill adm inister an informal oral 
exam ination designed prim arily to guide the  
course of the student’s future study and 
research. Before the end of the fifth term  of 
graduate study, the Com m ittee will adm in
ister the admission to candidacy exam ina
tion, which is both written and oral, and 
covers the core of the graduate course pro
gram. Advanced courses in special topics  
will be taken by most students after this 
exam ination, but the passing of this exam ina
tion signifies a shift in prim ary emphasis  
from course work to research.

FINA N CIAL A ID . In addition to the Cornell 
University awards, there are special fe llow 
ships for students in nuclear science and

engineering that are awarded nationally by 
the United States A tom ic Energy Commission  
and by the National Science Foundation. 
A pplication m aterials for AEC support may 
be obtained from the Fellowship Office, Oak  
Ridge Associated Universities, Box 117, Oak 
Ridge, Tenn. 37830. Applications are usually 
due early in January. Applications for NSF  
fellowships, normally due early in Decem ber, 
are made directly to NSF on forms obtainable  
from the National Science Foundation, Fel
lowship Office, National Research Council, 
2101 Constitution Avenue, W ashington, D.C. 
20037.

Applications for admission received before  
February 1 are autom atically  reviewed for 
Cornell fellowship awards. AEC traineeships  
and teaching and research assistantships may 
be awarded any time of year as available.

RESEARCH AND STU D Y O PPO RTUN IT IES .
Research in nuclear physics and reactor 
physics requires a know ledge of a number 
of scientific and engineering disciplines. The  
organization of the graduate program en
courages this kind of in terdisciplinary study.

Basic research in low energy nuclear 
physics and reactor physics at Cornell Is 
centered at the facilities of the W ard Labo
ratory. In addition to students in N uclear  
Science and Engineering, these facilities  are 
used by students from other fields who are  
perform ing related research. The m ajor fa 
cilities and some typical uses of the facilities  
are: (1) A TR IG A  reactor with a steady state 
power of 100 kilowatts and a pulsing capabil
ity of up to 250 m egawatts. The reactor is a 
source of neutrons and gam ma rays fo r acti
vation analysis, solid and liquid state studies, 
and nuclear physics. In addition to standard  
pneum atic and m echanical transfer systems, 
the reactor is equipped with a 40-m illisecond  
rapid transfer system in one of the six-beam  
ports which allows study and use of radio
nuclides having a relatively short half-life.
(2) Cornell C ritical Facility, a “zero  power 
reactor” of very versatile design for basic 
studies in reactor physics and dynamics. 
Equipm ent ancillary to the reactor includes a 
pulsed 14 M eV neutron generator used for 
studies of reactor transients. (3) Subcritical 
assem blies for reactor physics investigations.
(4) Gam m a Cell, a shielded cell with a nomi
nal 10,000-Curie C o60 gam m a-ray source for 
radiation chem istry and radiation dam age  
studies. The cell is com plete with viewing  
window and remote m anipulators which al
low experim ental versatility w ithin the cell.
(5) 3 M eV D y n a m itro n , a positive ion 
accelerato r of high current capability for 
atom ic and nuclear structure studies and 
high intensity m onoenergetic neutron pro
duction.
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Faculty research interests are listed below. 
K. Bingham Cady: nuclear engineering, re

actor physics.
David D. Clark: nuclear structure.
Trevor R. Cuykendall: nuclear engineering. 
David Dropkin: heat transfer, thermal pro

cesses.
Charles D. Gates: nuclear environm ental 

engineering.
Vaclav 0 .  Kostroun: nuclear and atom ic  

structure.
Simpson Linke: energy conversion.
Raphael M. Littauer: nuclear instrum entation, 

pulse electronics.
Ross McPherson: nuclear structure.
George H. M orrison: nuclear chemistry.
M ark Nelkin: neutron scattering, transport 

and kinetic theory.
Robert L. Von Berg: radiation chemistry, 

chem ical engineering.
Research groups in nuclear science are  

currently pursuing studies of nuclear struc
ture, analytical nuclear chemistry, and the
oretical studies related to neutron transport. 
Examples of current experim ental research  
topics include: the study of short-lived  
isomers produced by the intense neutron 
flux of the pulsed TR IG A  reactor; the struc
ture of light nuclides studied by using 
particle reactions at the 3 M eV accelerator; 
and activation analysis of m eteoritic and geo
logical sam ples using the TR IG A  reactor and 
high resolution gam m a-ray spectrom etry ap
paratus. Recent theoretical studies include: 
slow neutron inelastic scattering from liquids  
and kinetic  theory of tim e-dependent corre
lation in fluids.

Current exam ples of research in nuclear 
engineering include: basic reactor dynamics; 
pulsed neutron experim ents in multiplying  
m edia; theory and m easurem ent of neutron 
im portance; space-dependent reactor kinetics  
and noise analysis; stochastic theory of 
neutron transport; therm ionic energy conver
sion; and radiation chemistry.

The detailed program of studies is not 
prescribed as a curriculum , but is planned  
by each individual student and the faculty  
m em bers of his Special Com m ittee. There  is, 
however, a common core of subject matter 
for study in this Field. This includes the  
material covered in 8309, 8312, and 8351 as 
listed in the follow ing pages, a know ledge of 
applied m athem atics through M athem atics  
416 or 423, a knowledge of theoretical 
physics including the graduate quantum  
m echanics course, Physics 572, and at least 
one two-term  graduate course sequence in 
some area of engineering. Students m ajoring  
in nuclear engineering w ill also take addi
tional courses from the follow ing list. Stu
dents m ajoring in nuclear science will nor
m ally take additional courses in physics at 
the graduate level.

PROFESSIONAL DEGREE. The M aster of 
Engineering (N uclear) program is a two-term  
program intended for students who want 
either a term inal degree or an interim degree  
before doctoral study in N uclear S cience and 
Engineering. The program  develops the basic 
principles of nuclear reactors and shows a 
student how his field of undergraduate spe
cialization may be applied to nuclear engi
neering problem s. T h e  re c o m m e n d e d  
entrance requirem ents include: (1) a Bache
lo r’s degree in engineering, applied  science, 
or its equivalent; (2) physics, including  
atom ic and nuclear physics; (3) m athem atics, 
including advanced calculus; and (4) therm o
dynamics.

Students should make every effort to  com 
plete the entrance requirem ents before be
ginning the program ; this may be done in 
some cases by informal study during the  
summer. For further inform ation w rite  to: 
N uclear Eng ineering Field Representative, 
W ard Laboratory.

Courses
8303 In troduction to N uclear Science and 
Engineering. Fall term . C redit three hours.

A lecture and sem inar course providing an 
introduction to nuclear engineering and low- 
energy nuclear physics for students m ajoring  
in other Fields. The objective is to  relate the  
experience of students in other fields to 
nuclear science and engineering. Topics in
clude: system atics of nuclear structure;
properties of nuclear radiations; nuclear 
fission and the neutron chain reaction; and 
the classification and uses of nuclear 
reactors.

8309 Low-Energy N uclear Physics. Spring  
term . Credit four hours. Three lectures. Pre
requisite: an introductory course in atom ic  
and nuclear physics, including quantum  
m echanics.

Low-energy nuclear physics as an organ
ized body of experim ental facts. Properties  
of ground and excited states of nuclei; 
m odels of nuclear structure; low-energy  
nuclear reactions and scattering, absorption, 
fission, resonance effects, coherent scatter
ing effects. At a level between In tro d u c to ry  
N u c le a r P hys ics  by H alliday, and N u c le a r  
P h ys ics  by Fermi.

8312 N uclear Reactor Theory I. Fall term. 
C redit four hours. Three lectures. Prerequi
site: one year of advanced calculus and an 
introductory course in atom ic and nuclear  
physics.

The physical processes in neutron chain  
reactors are described. The theory of neu
tron diffusion and slowing down is developed  
and applied to these processes. Neutron  
transport theory is introduced. At the level of 
N u c le a r R e a c to r The o ry  by LaMarsh.
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8313 N uclear Reactor Theory II . Spring  
term. Credit three hours. Three lectures. 
Continuation of 8312, prim arily intended for 
students planning to do research in the fields 
of reactor physics and reactor engineering.

Delayed neutron kinetics, fission product 
poisoning, nonlinear kinetics, perturbation  
theory, theory and m easurem ent of neutron 
im portance, tem perature coefficients, control 
rod theory, hydrogenous reactors, neutron  
transport and heterogeneous reactor theory. 
At the level of The P h y s ic a l Theo ry  o f N eu
tro n  C ha in  R eacto rs  by W einberg and 
Wigner.

8314 Neutron Transport Theory. Spring  
term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 8312 
or consent of the instructor.

The linear Boltzmann equation describing  
neutron migration in matter is intensively  
studied. Topics will vary, but may include  
M ilne ’s problem, neutron therm alization, deep  
penetration of radiation, as well as a formal 
developm ent of approxim ate m ethods of solu
tion. At the level of N eu tro n  T ra n sp o rt Theo ry  
by Davison.

8333 N uclear Reactor Engineering. Fall 
term. Credit four hours. Three lectures. Pre
requisite: consent of the instructor.

A selected set of topics representing the 
fundam entals of nuclear reactor engineering; 
energy conversion and power plant therm o
dynamics, fluid flow and heat transfer, 
thermal stresses, radiation protection and 
shielding, m aterials for nuclear reactors, eco
nomics of nuclear power and fuel cycles, 
instrumentation and control. At the level of 
N u c le a r R e a c to r E n g in e e rin g  by Glasstone  
and Sesonske.

8334 Nuclear Engineering Sem inar. Spring  
term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite: 8333.

A conceptual design study of a nuclear 
reactor system. Emphasis on the interplay of 
requirements of safety and econom ics in the 
design of nuclear power systems.

Operations Research
Faculty
Robert E. Bechhofer, Louis J. Billera, Mark  
Brown, R ic h a rd  W . C o n w a y , Stella  C. 
Dafermos, M ark J. Eisner, Ham ilton Emmons, 
Henry P. Goode, Jack C. K iefer, W illiam  F. 
Lucas, W alter R. Lynn, W illiam  L. Maxwell, 
Howard L. Morgan, George L. Nemhauser, 
Narahari U. Prabhu, Sidney Saltzm an, Byron 
W. Saunders, Andrew Schultz, Jr., Shaler 
Stidham, Jr., Howard M. Taylor 3d, Lionel I. 
Weiss

Field Representative
W illiam  L. M axw ell, 366 Upson Hall

8351 N u c le a r  M easurem ents Laboratory.
Spring term . Credit four hours. Two afternoon  
periods of 2'/2 hours each. Prerequisite: some  
knowledge of nuclear physics.

Laboratory experim ents plus lectures on 
interaction of radiation with m atter and on 
radiation detection, including e lectronic cir
cuits. Som e twenty different experim ents are 
available in the areas of nuclear and reactor 
physics. Among these are experim ents on 
emission and absorption of radiation; on 
radiation detectors and nuclear e lectronic  
circuits; on interactions of neutrons with 
matter (absorption, scattering, m oderation, 
and diffusion); on activation analysis and 
radiochem istry; and on properties of a sub- 
critical assembly. M any of the experim ents  
use the TR IG A  reactor. The student is ex 
pected to perform eight to ten experim ents, 
selected to m eet his needs.

8352 Advanced N uclear and Reactor Labo
ratory. Either term. Credit three hours. Two  
afternoon periods of 2V i hours each. Pre
requisite: 8309 and 8351 or 8312.

Laboratory experim ents plus informal lec
tures on experim ental m ethods in nuclear 
physics and reactor physics. Som e ten dif
ferent experim ents are available, among them  
one using the Cornell C ritical Facility.

M ateria ls S cience 6873 M ateria ls Science for 
Engineers. Fall term . Credit three hours. 
Three lectures.

Structure of crystals. Crystal lattice prop
erties. Crystal defects (point, line, planar). 
Therm odynam ics of solids. Diffusion and 
kinetics (emphasis on defect annealing, e.g., 
polygonization, recrystallization, grain growth, 
point defect recovery, etc.). M echanical prop
erties (role of crystal defects in plastic  
deform ation, creep, fracture). Topics in radi
ation dam age including defect productions, 
radiation dam age annealing and effect of 
dam age on physical properties.

MAJOR AND M IN O R  SUBJECTS  
Applied Probability and Statistics  
Industrial Engineering
Information Processing (m ajor for M.S. only) 
Operations Research  
Systems Analysis and Design

A D M IS S IO N  REQ U IR EM ENTS. A prospective  
M.S. or Ph.D. candidate with a m ajor in the  
Field must hold a Bachelor's degree in engi
neering, m athem atics, econom ics, or the 
physical sciences from an institution of 
recognized standing. In addition, he must 
have a com m endable undergraduate schol
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astic record and must supply other evidence  
of his interest in, and ability to pursue, ad
vanced study and research in his m ajor and 
m inor subjects. Submission of the results of 
the Graduate Record Examination is strongly  
recom m ended for all applicants and is es
sential for fe llo w s h ip  a nd  assistantship  
applicants.

Further information, including a brochure  
entitled O p e ra tion s  R esearch  a t C o rn e ll, may 
be obtained by writing to the office of the 
Field Representative.

A PPRO PRIATE M IN O R  SUBJECTS. The fo l
lowing m inor subjects have been chosen 
most frequently in recent years: com puter 
science, econom etrics, environm ental sys
tems engineering, m anagerial econom ics, 
mathem atics, regional planning, and water 
resources. These subjects are described  
elsewhere in this A n n o u n c e m e n t  or the 
A n n o u n ce m e n t o f the  G radua te  S c h o o l: 
S o c ia l S c iences.

LANGUAGE REQ U IR EM ENTS. A student in 
a Ph.D. program must dem onstrate reading 
ability in one foreign language, chosen from  
French, Germ an, Russian, or others to be 
approved by petition to the Field. There  is 
no language requirem ent fo r the M .S. degree.

PH.D. E X A M IN A TIO N S . In addition to the 
admission to candidacy exam ination, ordi
narily taken during the third year of graduate  
study, and the final exam ination on the thesis, 
the Field requires a qualifying exam ination, 
normally taken during the second term of 
graduate study. This exam ination will serve 
to determ ine the ability of the candidate to 
pursue doctoral studies, and to assist the 
Special Com m ittee in developing his program  
of study.

O pportunities fo r Study and 
Research
APPLIED  PR O B AB ILITY AND STA TISTIC S. 
This subject of study and research is de
signed for students prim arily interested in the 
techniques and underlying theory of prob
ability and statistics, particularly  as applied  
to science and engineering problems. The  
techniques em phasized are those associated  
with applied stochastic processes (for ex
ample, queuing theory, traffic theory, inven
tory theory, and tim e-series analysis) and 
statistics ( in c lu d in g  statistical decision  
theory; the statistical aspects of the design, 
analysis, and interpretation of experim ents, 
and of ranking and selection theory; reliab il
ity theory; statistical quality control; sampling  
inspection; and acceptance sam pling).

Because a doctoral dissertation must repre
sent a fundam ental contribution to theory  
and application, students who e lec t w ork in

this area are expected to acquire consider
able know ledge of the theory of probability  
and statistics and m ajors are required to 
minor in m athem atics.

IN D USTRIAL E N G IN E E R IN G . The analysis  
and design of the com plex operational sys
tem s that occur in industry, particularly  in 
m anufacturing, are studied in this subject. 
Plant design, cost analysis and control, and 
production planning represent some of the 
m ajor topics. A student is expected to have 
considerable facility  in the m odern analytical 
techniques associated with rational decision  
making and with the establishm ent of valid  
design criteria. These techniques are drawn 
from among inventory theory, queuing theory, 
m athem atical program m ing, quality control, 
and com puter sim ulation.

Because the design and operation of mod
ern engineering systems applies to areas  
other than m anufacturing, the use of the word 
in d u s tr ia l  should not be considered restric
tive. Industrial engineers frequently are em 
ployed as systems specialists in com m erce, 
banking, distribution, m erchandising, and 
hospital m anagement.

IN FO R M A TIO N  PR O C ESSIN G . Analysis and 
design of systems which record, transm it, 
store, and process information are dea lt with, 
em phasizing application and integration of 
equipm ent rather than the design of m achines. 
Areas of interest include systems for infor
m ation retrieval, m anufacturing control, and 
traffic control. This subject also includes  
such underlying theoretical topics as infor
mation theory and computing language struc
ture. The principal campus com puting facility  
is an IBM 3 6 0 /6 5 , with on-line operation from  
many campus locations. A satellite  3 6 0 /2 0  
directly  connected to the 3 6 0 /6 5  is located  
in Upson Hall, where the D epartm ent of 
O perations Research is housed. Te letype
w riter term inals are also in use.

O PER A TIO NS RESEARCH. The problem  areas  
and techniques of operations research are  
approached from a highly analytical v iew 
point. Emphasis is placed on constructing  
appropriate m athem atical m odels to repre
sent various real-life  operational systems, 
and on developing techniques for analyzing  
the perform ance of these m odels. In this 
way procedures with desirable properties for 
dealing with such systems are developed. 
Queuing, inventory, reliability, rep lacem ent, 
scheduling theories, and sim ulation are 
among the m ajor techniques em ployed. Opti
m ization techniques such as m athem atical 
program m ing (linear, nonlinear, and prob
abilistic), com binatorics, and dynam ic pro
gramm ing are also used extensively, as are  
the various techniques of the m athem atical 
theory of games.

The student’s program  em phasizes the use
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of the m athem atical, probabilistic, statistical, 
and com putational sciences in developing  
techniques of operations research. However, 
his ultim ate goal may range from making a 
fundamental contribution to the techniques  
of operations research to applying operations  
research to problems in diverse professional 
areas.

SYSTEM S ANALYSIS AND D ESIGN. A l
though the solution of systems problems  
requires knowledge of underlying theory, the  
inherent practical lim itations of the problem  
must be understood. Analysis of a system  
alone is insufficient; alternative solutions 
must be generated before selecting the one 
which can best be integrated with other 
elem ents of the systems. M odeling concepts  
are equally im portant but only when they 
can produce w orkable systems. Illustrations  
of the design of integrated systems can be 
found in industry, the environm ent, com 
merce, and governm ent. A good exam ple is 
the design of urban traffic control systems. 
Research may involve the developing of new 
methodology or the synthesizing of new  
com binations from w hat is a lready known. 
The goal is to improve the understanding of 
systems or develop new decision criteria for 
such systems.

Faculty Research Interests
Robert E. Bechhofer: engineering statistics, 

design of experim ents, ranking and selec
t io n  procedures.

Louis J. Billera: gam e theory, com binatorial 
analysis, graph theory.

M ark Brown: stochastic processes, tim e- 
series analysis.

Richard W. Conway: information-processing  
systems, com puter science.

S tella  C. Dafermos: systems analysis, network  
theory.

M ark J. Eisner: m athem atical programming, 
game theory.

Hamilton Emmons: operations research, in
ventory theory.

Henry P. Goode: m anufacturing engineering, 
industrial statistics, sampling inspection.

Jack C. Kiefer: statistical decision theory, 
optimum experim ental design, sequential 
analysis.

W illiam  F. Lucas: gam e theory, com binatorial 
analysis, graph theory.

W alter R. Lynn: environm ental systems.
W illiam  L. M axw ell: information-processing  

systems, production control, systems simu
lation.

Howard L. Morgan: m anagem ent information  
systems, information processing.

George L. Nem hauser: m athem atical pro
gramming, operations research.

Narahari U. Prabhu: stochastic processes, 
queuing theory, storage theory.

S idney Saltzm an: inform ation-processing sys
tems, operations research, econom etrics. 

Byron W. Saunders: facility  design, m aterials 
handling, m anufacturing design.

Andrew Schultz, Jr.: operations research, 
systems analysis.

Shaler Stidham , Jr.: queuing theory, transpor
tation systems.

Howard M. Taylor 3d: applied probability. 
Lionel I. W eiss: statistical decision theory, 

sequential analysis, nonparam etric sta
tistics.

During the academ ic year 1 971 -72  several 
members of the faculty will be engaged in 
sponsored research on contracts or grants 
which provide financial support and which 
offer opportunities for thesis research. The  
research areas include statistical research  
with engineering applications, m ultiple deci
sion selection and ranking procedures, game  
theory, n-person cooperative games, traffic 
control in urban networks, convergence of 
stochastic integrals, applications of statistical 
control theory, asymptotic indistinguishability  
of distributions, developm ent of Cornell Uni
versity program ming languages.

F IN A N C IA L AID . In addition to several 
University-w ide and C ollege of Engineering  
fellowships, the follow ing fellowships are spe
cifically designated for incoming candidates  
in the Field of Operations Research:

Jo hn  M c M u lle n  G radua te  F e llo w sh ip . $2,400, 
plus tuition and fees.

P ro c te r a nd  G am b le  F e llo w sh ip . $2,000, 
plus tuition and fees. A $700 allowance is 
available if the recipient is married.

S un O il F e llo w s h ip . $2,475, plus tuition and 
fees if the recipient is single or m arried  
without children. A $450 allowance is avail
ab le if the recipient is m arried and has ch il
dren.

D e x te r S. K im b a ll F e llo w s h ip  o f A e ro 
n a u t ic a l L a b o ra to ry . $2,500 or more, plus 
tuition and fees.

Professional Degree
The Master of Engineering (Industrial) pro
gram is designed for those prim arily inter
ested in becom ing proficient in the practice  
of m odern industrial engineering and con
sists of coordinated course work concen
trated on advanced analytical and design 
techniques. Special em phasis is placed on 
applications. In addition, candidates work on 
projects which require identification, anal
ysis, and design of feasible solutions to some 
loosely structured engineering problems.

An applicant must have a B achelor’s 
degree in an engineering field and a com 
m endable undergraduate record. Should his 
undergraduate program provide adequate
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preparation (approxim ately equal to  the re
quired forty sem ester credit hours of the  
Cornell undergraduate field program in In
dustrial Engineering), requirem ents for this  
degree can usually be com pleted in one 
academ ic year.

Information and applications for this pro
gram may be obtained by writing to: Profes
sor Byron W. Saunders, D irector of the 
School of Industrial Engineering and Opera
tions Research, Upson Hall.

Courses
9460 In troduction to Probability Theory with 
Engineering Applications. Fall term. Credit 
four hours. Three lecture-recitations, one 
com putation period. Prerequisite: Math 294 
or equivalent.

Definition of probability and basic rules of 
probability theory. Random variables, prob
ability distributions, and expected values. 
Special distributions im portant in engineer
ing work and relations among them ; e lem en
tary lim it theorem s. Introduction to stochastic  
processes and M arkov chains and their ap
plications in the construction of m athem atical 
models of operation, with emphasis on 
queuing and inventory models.

9470 Introduction to Statistical Theory with 
Engineering A p p lic a t io n s . Spring term. 
Credit four hours. Three lecture-recitations, 
one com putation period. Prerequisite: 9460.

The application of statistical theory to 
problems associated with the analysis of 
data and inference drawn therefrom . Prin
ciples of statistical inference: estim ating the 
value of the unknown param eters of prob
ability distributions, testing hypotheses con
cerning these p a ra m e te rs ;  elem ents of 
statistical decision theory. Introduction to 
correlation theory and curve fitting by least 
squares. Applications in regression, statistical 
control, and experim entation.

9481 Introduction to C o m p u te r  Science  
(Com puter Science 401). E ither term . Credit 
four hours. Tw o lectures, one recitation- 
com putation.

Principles and characteristics of inform a
tion-processing equipm ent, program ming lan
guages, and applications. Topics are selected  
to illustrate a w ide range of current and 
potential areas of application, with emphasis 
on the modern digital com puter as a symbol- 
m anipulating device rather than as an arith
m etic calculator. Num ber systems, com puter 
logic and organization, and characteristics of 
current equipm ent are covered along with 
various aspects of program ming. Introductory  
concepts and problems associated with using 
com puters in inform ation-processing systems, 
real-tim e control systems, sim ulated experi
m entation, and the design process are also 
considered.

9501 Engineering Adm inistration. S p rin g
term . Credit three hours. Three lecture-
recitation periods.

Organization of the engineering function, 
planning and analysis of engineering activ i
ties. Project m a n a g e m e n t and control.
Problem s of innovation and introducing tech
nological change. M easurem ent and evalua
tion of engineering activities. S elected topics  
from current literature.

9511 Industrial Systems Design. Spring 
term . C redit four hours. Tw o lectures, one 
recitation. Intended for advanced undergrad
uates and graduates seeking degrees in 
engineering.

A discussion of the problems of design 
and control of industrial systems. The devel
opment of design alternatives and their 
evaluation. M easures of system effectiveness  
and sensitivity. The role and place of infor
mation handling in systems control. Experi
mental procedures in testing system design 
with com puter sim ulation. Term  papers and 
design projects by individuals and groups 
will be expected.

9512 S tatistical M ethods in Quality and 
R eliability  Control. Spring term . Credit three  
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite: 9470 or 
equivalent.

Control concepts; control chart methods 
for attributes and for variables; process 
capability  analysis; attributes acceptance- 
sam pling plans and procedures; double- and 
m ultiple-sam pling inspection; e le m e n ta ry  
plans and procedures for variab les; accept- 
ance-rectification procedures; basic re liab il
ity concepts; e x p o n e n t ia l and normal 
distributions as m odels for reliab ility  app li
cation; life and reliability  analysis of com 
ponents; analysis of series and parallel 
systems; standby and redundancy; elem entary  
sam pling-inspection procedures used for life 
and reliability.

9513 Systems Engineering. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Tw o recitations, one labo
ratory. Prerequisite: 9320 and 9370 or per
mission of the instructor.

M ethods of describing, analyzing, and 
m anipulating c o m p le x , in terrelated open 
systems. Graphical and m athem atical ana l
ysis. Techniques of design of transportation, 
service, and information systems and appro
priate evaluation methods.

9521 Production P la n n in g  a nd  Control.
Spring term . Credit four hours. Three recita
tions, one com putational period. Prerequisite: 
9320 and 9321, or permission of the instruc
tor.

M ethods for the planning and control of 
large-scale operations with em phasis on 
m anufacturing systems. Topics w ill include  
sales and production forecasting; m anufac
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turing-planning; routing, scheduling, and 
loading; sequencing; dispatching; planning  
and control of inventories. Emphasis will be 
on m athem atical and statistical methods for 
performing these functions, but em pirical 
systems and procedures in common use will 
also be discussed and evaluated.

9522 Operations Research I. Fall term. 
Credit three hours. Three lecture-recitation  
periods. Prerequisite: permission of the  
instructor.

Model design, m ethodology of operations  
research, linear program ming, transportation  
problem, assignm ent problem, dual theorem , 
param etric linear program ming, integer pro
gramming, nonlinear program ming, dynamic 
program ming, introduction to in v e n to ry  
theory; com prehensive problems and case 
studies.

9523 Operations Research II. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Three lecture-recitation  
periods. Prerequisite: 9460 or permission of 
the instructor.

Models for inventory and production con
trol; rep lacem ent theory; queuing, including  
standard birth- and death-process model and 
nonstandard models, application of queuing  
theory; sim ulation; game theory; illustrative  
exam ples and problems.

9524 Problem s in Operations R e s e a rc h .
Credit three hours. One two-hour m eeting a 
week. Prerequisite: 9523 or equivalent.

An advanced sem inar concentrating on 
problem definition, measures of effectiveness, 
applicab ility  of various analytical m ethods to  
the solution of real problems.

9525 Flow and Scheduling in Networks.
Spring term . C redit three hours. Three  
lecture-recitation periods.

Network analysis for continuous static flow; 
feasibility theorems, capacity determ ination, 
minimal cost operation. Sequencing m odels  
for determ inistic discrete flow networks. 
Determ ination of capacity, routing, and disci
pline for networks of queues.

9526 M athem atical M o d e ls — D e v e lo p m e n t  
and A pplication. Fall term. Credit four hours. 
Three lecture-recitations, one com putation  
period. Prerequisite: 9320 and 9321, or 
equivalent.

Examination of relevant probabilistic  and 
determ inistic m odels in relation to industrial 
engineering work. The function of models  
and their usefulness in analysis, synthesis, 
and design. Emphasis w ill be given to the 
application of various models, their m odifica
tion to fit special circum stances, and the  
developm ent of new m odels to describe  
particular conditions or situations. Markov  
chains and dynam ic program ming will be 
discussed.

9527 Theory of Traffic Flow. Spring term. 
C redit three hours. Tw o lectures. Prerequi
site: 9360 or permission of the instructor.

Study of various m athem atical theories of 
traffic flow. M icroscopic m odels (car fo llow 
ing models). M acroscopic m odels (k inem atic  
wave theory). Stochastic properties of traffic 
flow at low density. Probability m odels for 
traffic lights and optim al control of signalized  
intersections. Traffic flow on transportation  
networks. A pplication to traffic assignment. 
Traffic networks sim ulation system.

9529 Problem s and Techniques in Optim iza
tion. Spring term. Credit three hours. Three  
lectures. Prerequisite: 9360 and 9320.

Selected topics in the application of opera
tions research techniques to problem s en
countered in actual situations. Specific topics  
treated, generally related to m athem atical 
program m ing, are at the discretion of the  
instructor. Typical subjects are column gen
eration methods, network algorithm s, tech 
niques for handling uncertainty, com putation  
of nonlinear program s, and enum eration  
methods fo r integer problems, as applied to 
scheduling, location, distribution and engi
neering design problems.

9530 M athem atical Programm ing I. Spring 
term. Credit three hours. Three lecture- 
recitation periods. Prerequisite: Math 331 and 
Math 441 or 9320 or permission of the in
structor.

The geom etry and duality of linear pro
gramm ing. Com plete regularization and the 
resolution of degeneracy. A djacent extrem e- 
point m ethods such as the sim plex, dual, and 
m ultipage in linear and nonlinear problems. 
Models of transportation and network type, 
and zero-sum  and two-person games. M ix
ing routines and decom position. Introduction  
to in teger program ming. Convex program 
ming and K uhn-Tucker theory.

9531 M athem atical Programm ing II. Fall 
term. Credit three hours. Three lecture- 
recitation periods. Prerequisite: 9530.

Com plem entary pivot theory, sem i-infinite  
program ming and duality in convex program 
ming. Com putational algorithm s. In teger pro
gramm ing. C hance-constrained program ming  
and piecew ise-linear decision rules. Com 
binatorial analysis and extrem al methods.

9533 C om binatorial Analysis. Fall term. 
Credit three hours. Three lecture-recitation  
periods.

Incidence systems such as block designs, 
fin ite geom etries, and other com binatorial 
designs, counting and enum eration tech
niques, com binatorial extrem um  problems, 
matroids, coding theory, selected topics in 
graph theory.
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9534 Graph Theory. Spring term. Credit 
three hours. Three lecture-recitation periods.

Finite, infinite, directed, undirected, com 
binatorial, and topological graphs. Connect
edness, planarity and im bedding problems, 
enum eration problems, coloring and m atch
ing problems, autom orphism  group of a 
graph, generalizations of graphs, m atrix m eth
ods, network problems. Applications to e lec 
trical networks, econom ics, and sociom etry.

9535 Gam e Theory. Fall term. Credit three  
hours. Three lecture-recitation periods. Pre
requisite: permission of the instructor.

Tw o-person-zero -sum  games; the m inimax  
theorem , relationship to linear program ming. 
Tw o-person-general-sum  games. N oncoopera
tive n-person games; Nash equilibrium  points. 
Cooperative n-person games: the core, stable  
sets, Shapley value, bargaining set, kernel, 
nucleolus. Gam es without side payments. 
Gam es with infinite numbers of players. Eco
nomic m arket games.

9537 Dynam ic Program m ing. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Three lecture-recitation  
periods. Prerequisite: 9560.

Dynamic program ming as a com putational 
technique for solving a w ide variety of prob
lems. Concentration on determ inistic prob
lems; the knapsack problem , the obstacle  
course problem , finite horizon inventory  
models with known dem and. Introduction to 
M arkov sequential decision problems; How
ard’s algorithm  in the finite state and action  
space case.

9538 Gam e Theory Sem inar. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 9535 or 
permission of the instructor.

A sem inar in which students read and 
report on current papers of interest in game  
theory, prim arily in the area of n-person co
operative theory.

9539 Selected Topics in M athem atical Pro
gram m ing. Spring term. Credit three hours. 
Three lecture-recitation periods. Prerequisite: 
9530 and 9531.

C urrent research topics such as integer 
program ming over finitely generated groups, 
chance-constrained games, duality theory, in
finite games.

9550 Engineering Econom ic Analysis. Fall 
term. Credit three hours. Three lectures.

Use of cost information for financial re
porting, cost control, and decision making. 
Theory of double-entry accrual accounting. 
Use of costs in m anufacturing: job order 
versus process costing; predeterm ined over
head rates, standard costs and variances. 
M odification of cost information for decision 
making: cost d ic h o to m ie s , profit-volume
charts, direct costing, costing of jo int prod
ucts and by-products, econom ic lot sizes, use

of costs in other m odels of operations re
search. Capital investm ent planning: the time  
value of money, use of interest rates, ranking  
procedures for proposed projects, handling  
of risk and uncertainty.

9551 Advanced Engineering Econom ic A nal
ysis. Spring term . Credit four hours. Three  
lectures. Prerequisite: 9311 or equivalent.

Topics include: capital investm ent planning  
procedures, pro ject ranking, in terdependence  
of productive investm ent and financing de
cisions. A pplications of linear program ming  
to capital budgeting problems. Theory of the 
firm including objectives, m arket structure, 
and pricing policies. Problem s of profit m ea
surem ent in the decentralized firm, including  
transfer pricing.

9560 Applied Stochastic Processes. Spring 
term . Credit four hours. Three lectures, one 
recitation. Prerequisite: a course in prob
ability  such as 9460 or Math 371; or 9160 
and 9321.

An introduction to stochastic processes  
em phasizing a variety of applications of the 
basic theory. Som e of the follow ing topics  
are covered: second order processes; Markov  
chains and processes; diffusion processes, 
renewal theory and recurrent events; fluctua
tion theory; random walks; branching pro
cesses; Brownian m otion; birth and death 
processes. Exam ples are drawn from queuing  
theory, population growth and other eco log i
cal models, and inventory theory.

9561 Queuing Theory. Fall term . Credit 
three hours. Tw o recitations, one com puta
tion period. Prerequisite: 9460 and permission 
of the instructor.

Definition of a queuing process. Poisson 
and Erlang queues. Im bedded chains, T ran
sient behavior of the systems M /d /1  and 
G I /M /1 .  The general queue G I /G /1 .  Bulk 
queues. Applications to specific engineering  
problems such as shop scheduling, equip
m ent m aintenance, and inventory control.

9562 Inventory Theory. Spring term . Credit 
three hours. Three lecture-recitation periods. 
Prerequisite: 9460 and permission of the in
structor.

An introduction to the m athem atical theory  
of inventory and production control with 
emphasis on the construction and solution of 
m athem atical models; topics drawn from re
cent technical literature will include deter
m inistic and stochastic dem ands; dynam ic  
program m ing and stationary analyses of in
ventory problems; renewal theory applied to 
inventory problems; m ultiechelon problems; 
statistical problem s; and production smooth
ing.

9565 T im e Series Analysis. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Three lectures. Prerequi
site: permission of the instructor.
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The H ilbert space projection theorem  and 
its application to linear prediction and linear 
statistical inference. Spectral representations  
of w ide sense stationary processes. Estim a
tion of spectral densities and other topics in 
em pirical spectral analysis. Discussion of 
several tim e series models, and of the basic 
statistical techniques associated with the  
models.

9569 Selected Topics in Applied Probability.
Either term. Credit three hours. Three lec
tures. Prerequisite: 9560 and permission of 
the instructor.

Selected topics in applied probability for 
advanced students. Topics will be selected  
from the current literature and the research  
areas of the staff.

9570 In term ediate E n g in e e r in g  Statistics.
Fall term. Credit three hours. Tw o lectures, 
one com putation period. Prerequisite: 9370  
or 9470, or permission of the instructor.

A pplication of statistical methods to the  
efficient design, analysis, and interpretation  
of engineering experim ents; rational choice  
of sam ple size for various statistical deci
sion procedures, and the operating charac
teristic curves of these procedures; curve 
fitting by least squares; simple, partial, and 
multiple correlation.

9571 Design of Experim ents. Fall term. 
Credit four hours. Two lectures, one com pu
tation period. Prerequisite: 9470 or permis
sion of the instructor.

Use and analysis of experim ental designs 
such as random ized blocks, Latin squares, 
and incom plete blocks; analysis of variance  
and covariance; factorial experim ents, con
founding, fractional replication; statistical 
problems associated with finding best operat
ing conditions; response surface analysis.

9572 Statistical Decision Theory. Fall term. 
Credit three hours. Three lectures. Prerequi
site: 9470 or equivalent.

The general problem  of statistical decision  
theory and its applications. The comparison  
of decision rules; Bayes, adm issible, and 
minimax decision rules. Problem s involving 
a sequence of decisions over tim e, including  
sequential analysis. Use of the sample cumu
lative distribution function, and other non- 
param etric methods. A pplications to problems  
in the areas of inventory control, sampling  
inspection, capital investment, and procure
ment.

9573 S ta t is t ic a l M ultip le-D eclslon Proce
dures. Spring term . Credit three hours. Two  
recitations, one com putation period. Prerequi
site: 9571 or permission of the instructor.

The study of m ultiple-decision problems  
in which a choice must be made among two  
or more courses of action. Statistical form u

lations of the problems. Fixed-sam ple size, 
two-stage, and sequential procedures. Spe
cial em phasis on applications to ranking  
problems involving choosing the “ best” cate 
gory where goodness is m easured in terms  
of a particular param eter of interest. Recent 
developm ents.

9574 Nonparam etric Statistical A n a ly s is .
Fall term . C redit three hours. Three lectures. 
Prerequisite: 9470 or permission of the in
structor.

Estimation of quantiles, cum ulative distri
bution functions, and probability density  
functions. Properties of order statistics, and 
rank order statistics. Hypothesis testing in 
one and two sam ple situations. Large sam ple  
properties of tests and asym ptotic distribu
tions of various test statistics.

9579 S elected Topics in Statistics. Either 
term . C redit three hours. Tw o recitations, one 
com putation period. Prerequisite: 9470 or 
permission of the instructor. Offered as re
quired.

S elected topics chosen from such areas as 
nonparam etric statistical methods, sequential 
analysis, m ultivariate analysis.

9580 Digital Systems Sim ulation. Fall term. 
Credit four hours. Two lectures, one recita
tion. Prerequisite: 9481 and 9470, or permis
sion of the instructor.

The use of a program for a digital com 
puter to  sim ulate the operating character
istics of a com plex system in tim e. Discussion  
of problems encountered in construction of 
a sim ulation program, synchronization and 
file m aintenance, random num ber generation, 
random deviate sam pling. Programm ing in 
sim ulation languages. Problem s in the design  
of effective investigations using sim ulation, 
and statistical considerations when sam pling  
from a sim ulated process. Applications of 
sim ulation.

9582 Data Processing Systems. Fall term. 
Credit three hours. One lecture, one com pu
tation period. Prerequisite: 9481 or permis
sion of the instructor.

The design of integrated data processing  
systems for operational and financial con
trol; questions of system organization, lan
guages, and equipm ent appropriate to this 
type of application; file structures, address
ing and search problems, sorting techniques; 
problems of m ultip le-rem ote-input, on-line  
data processing systems; techniques of sys
tem requirem ent analysis.

9589 Selected Topics in Inform ation Pro
cessing. Either term. Credit four hours. Tw o  
recitations, one laboratory. Prerequisite: 9481 
and permission of the instructor.

Selected topics in the design of com puter 
systems to im plem ent operations research  
techniques.
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9591 Operations Research Graduate Sem i
nar. Both terms. Credit one hour. One  
w eekly 1 1/ 2-hour meeting.

Devoted to presentation, discussion, and 
study of research in the Field. Distinguished

Physics
Faculty
Vinay Am begaokar, Neil W. Ashcroft, Karl 
Berkelm an, Hans A. Bethe, Raymond Bowers, 
Andrew A. Browman, Peter A. Carruthers, 
David G. Cassel, Geoffrey V. Chester, Robert 
M. Cotts, John W. DeW ire, M ichael E. Fisher, 
Douglas B. Fitchen, Bernard G ittelm an, Kurt 
Gottfried, Kenneth I. Greisen, Louis N. Hand, 
Donald L. Hartill, Paul L. Hartman, Donald F. 
Holcom b, Toichiro  K in o s h ita , Jam es A. 
Krumhansl, David M. Lee, Raphael M. Littauer, 
Eugene C. Loh, H erbert Mahr, Bruce W. 
M axfield, Boyce D. M cDaniel, N. David 
Merm in, Narim an B. Mistry, H erbert F. 
Newhall, Jay Orear, Lyman G. Parratt, John 
Peoples, Robert O. Pohl, John D. Reppy, 
Robert C. Richardson, Edwin E. Salpeter, 
Albert J. Sievers, Robert H. Silsbee, A lbert 
Silverm an, Peter C. Stein, Richard M. Talm an,
D. Hywel W hite, John W. W ilkins, Kenneth G. 
Wilson, Robert R. W ilson, W illiam  M. W oodard, 
Tung-M ow  Yan, Donald R. Yennie

Also on the faculty, but rarely serving on 
graduate students’ Special Com m ittees, are  
typically  four visiting professors and about 
forty Ph.D. instructors and research asso
ciates.

Members of related fields who teach grad
uate level courses in Physics or serve as 
thesis advisers to Physics graduate stu
dents: Boris W. Batterman, Trevor R. Cuyken- 
dall, M ark S. Nelkin, Thor N. Rhodin, John 
Silcox, W att W. Webb.

Field Representative
Robert H. Silsbee, 113 C lark Hall

MAJOR AND M IN O R  SUBJECTS  
Physics
Experim ental Physics 
Theoretical Physics

The m ajor or m inor subject may be p h ys ics  
only if accom panied by a minor or major 
subject, respectively, outside the Field of 
Physics. The m ajor subject may be e x p e r i
m e n ta l p h y s ic s  only if accom panied by 
th e o re t ic a l p h y s ic s  as a minor, and may be 
th e o re t ic a l p h y s ic s  only if accom panied by 
e x p e r im e n ta l p h y s ic s  as a minor.

For either the M.S. or Ph.D. degree in the  
Field of Physics it suffices to have one 
m inor subject, either inside or outside the  
Field. For the Ph.D. degree, however, the

visitors from other universities and institu
tions, both domestic and foreign, as well as 
faculty mem bers and advanced graduate stu
dents of the D epartm ent and the University  
speak on topics of current interest.

student's Special Com m ittee may require  
two minors. If tw o m inors are required, at 
least one must be outside the Field.

Each student has a Special C om m ittee that 
(a) represents his m ajor and m inor interests  
and (b) serves as an advisory and exam ining  
com m ittee. This Special Com m ittee consists  
of at least three m em bers with at least two  
from the Field of Physics. The in itial com 
m ittee is norm ally appointed, but the student 
himself is expected to choose his perm anent 
com m ittee (to replace the appointed com 
m ittee) as soon as his m ajor and minor 
interests becom e reasonably firm. The chair
man of the perm anent com m ittee represents  
the m ajor subject and normally, but not 
necessarily, supervises the thesis.

A IM S  A ND  O PER A TIO N S OF TH E FIELD. 
The graduate level physics program  at Cor
nell is designed to give the student adequate  
background in the advanced concepts and 
techniques of both theoretical and experi
m ental physics to prepare him for a career 
at the most advanced level in research or 
teaching. A lthough the program focuses on 
the Ph.D. degree in Physics, there is a w ide  
variety of options available to the student 
during his work at C ornell, both in final level 
of achievem ent and in the area of special 
concentration.

A D M IS S IO N . The large m ajority of entering  
students have com pleted an undergraduate  
physics m ajor program  including such junior- 
senior courses as analytical m echanics, e lec 
tricity and m agnetism , optics and wave  
motion, electronics, atom physics, therm o
dynamics, quantum m echanics, and solid 
state and nuclear physics; some junior- 
senior-course laboratory work in physics is 
also expected. Knowledge of differential 
equations and of vector calculus is essential.

In the selection of new students, em phasis  
is on the quality of the undergraduate work  
and on the promise for graduate w ork rather 
than on the extent of undergraduate study in 
physics and related subjects. M any entering  
students enroll in one or more undergraduate  
courses to m ake up deficiencies.

Alm ost all students are adm itted directly  
into the Ph.D. program . If an applican t’s 
academ ic background in physics is e ither  
deficient or questionable, he may be adm it
ted p ro v is io n a lly  into the Ph.D. program ; this  
is fa irly  common for students from foreign
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countries. Som e students are adm itted d i
rectly as M aster’s candidates e ither for the  
M.S. or for the professional M .S.T. degree*. 
Some students in the Ph.D. program prefer 
to work toward the M.S. degree either as a 
term inal degree or on the way toward a Ph.D. 
degree. Most students, however, prefer to 
proceed directly  for the Ph.D. degree.

A student who wishes to interrupt his 
graduate work with a leave of absence for 
longer than one year must apply for read
mission on the same basis as a new student, 
i.e., he must obtain the recom m endation of 
the Field Com m ittee on Admissions.

MASTER'S (M .S.) DEGREE W ITH O U T A 
THESIS. It is perm issible in the Field of 
Physics to replace the norm ally required  
M aster’s thesis with additional courses in 
physics. If a student in the Ph.D. program  
has passed two years of graduate physics 
courses and then passes the admission to 
Ph.D. candidacy exam ination “at the M as
ter’s level," he may be recom m ended for 
the M.S. degree w ithout a thesis and without 
further exam ination.

LANGUAGE R EQ U IR EM ENT. No foreign lan
guage is required for e ither a M aster’s or a 
Ph.D. degree. However, proficiency in at least 
one foreign language (preferably Russian, 
German, or French) is very desirable; it is 
strongly recom m ended that this proficiency  
be acquired before graduate work is under
taken.

EXA M IN ATIO N  R EQ U IR EM ENTS. For an M.S. 
degree: either the m aster’s final exam ination  
or the admission to Ph.D. candidacy exam ina
tion is required.

For a Ph.D. degree: (a) the qualifying  
exam ination (required specifically  by the 
Field of Physics), taken norm ally at the be
ginning of the second year of graduate work  
and consisting of a written part adm inistered  
in Septem ber just before the start of classes 
and an oral part to  be taken within the first 
month of the fall term; (b) the com prehensive  
admission to Ph.D. candidacy exam ination, 
usually taken after the second year of grad
uate work, consisting of written and oral 
parts; (c) the Ph.D. final exam ination, an oral 
exam ination confined to the subject of the  
thesis.

FIN A N C IA L A ID . Essentially all first- and 
second-year graduate physics students hold 
either a teaching appointm ent, a fellowship, 
or both (see below). The faculty em phasizes  
the training im portance of teaching experi
ence and encourages a ll students to teach at 
least one year and preferably two years.

Regular teaching appointm ents, typically  in 
undergraduate classrooms and laboratories  
or as readers, involve a total of fifteen to 
twenty hours per week. Any fellowship holder 
who wishes it, and whose fellowship condi
tions allow it, may have a teaching appoint
ment, usually with reduced duties and with a 
reduced (additional) stipend.

Most th ird- and higher-year students are  
either fellows, research assistants, or both. 
Regular research appointm ents involve nomi
nally twenty hours per week of work closely  
allied to the student's doctoral thesis, which  
is normally undertaken at the beginning of 
the third year of graduate work. Holding a 
teaching or a research appointm ent does not 
significantly delay the com pletion of the re
quirem ents for an advanced degree.

Most assistantships and fellowships are for 
the academ ic year. Very few assistantships  
are available for first- or second-year students  
during the summers, although alm ost all 
higher-year students hold two-month summer 
research assistantships. Many fellowships are  
for twelve months (rather than nine) or may 
be extended to twelve; the twelve-m onfh  
tenure is of course recom m ended.

FURTHER IN FO RM A TIO N . A copy of the 
brochure G radua te  S tu d y  in  P h ys ics  a t C o r
n e ll (containing additional information for the  
prospective graduate student), a reference  
list of publications from the D epartm ent of 
Physics for the preceding year, and a copy of 
application m aterials for an assistantship in 
physics, may be obtained by writing to: 
Chairm an of the D epartm ent of Physics, C lark  
Hall.

Research Opportunities
TH E O R E TIC A L PHYSICS. M any-body theory, 
theory of superconductors, theory of m etallic  
state, superfluidity, statistical m echanics and 
irreversibility, phonon physics and transport 
processes, low-tem perature physics, e lectro
dynam ic phenom ena and defects in solids, 
plasm a physics, dispersion relations and 
strong interactions (high-energy limits, "boo t
strap” dynamics, m odels of reaction pro
cesses), internal symmetries and their con
nection with strong interaction dynamics, 
current a lgebra, quantum electrodynam ics, 
quantum field theory and renorm alization, 
astrophysics, and stellar structure. About half 
of the theory group is prim arily associated  
with the Laboratory of Nuclear Studies and 
about half prim arily with the Laboratory of 
Atom ic and Solid State Physics; however, 
continual interaction takes place both within  
the entire group of theorists and with all the  
experim entalists.

* See p. 26. For information about the objectives and requirem ents of the M .S.T. degree with 
a concentration in physics, w rite  directly to  Professor Kenneth I. Greisen, Departm ent of 
Physics, 111 C lark Hall.
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EXPER IM EN TA L H IG H -E N E R G Y  N U C L E A R  
RESEARCH. Photoproduction processes in
volving in term ediate-m ass mesons and hy- 
perons, energy levels of excited states of the 
proton, detailed study of the structure of 
the proton, synchrotron radiation, gam m a ray 
interactions with m atter, Com pton scattering, 
photodisintegration of nuclei, cosmic rays in
cluding air showers and m ethods of detection  
of neutral primary radiations, properties of 
elem entary particles, and high-energy inter
actions. Large m achine shop and electronics  
shop; 10-Gev electron-synchrotron. Cornell 
staff and students also participate in research  
with the AGS 30-G ev proton-synchrotron at 
Brookhaven.

EXPER IM EN TA L A TO M IC  AND SO LID  STATE  
PH YSIC S. Phonon physics, superconductiv
ity, optical spectroscopy, low-tem perature  
physics, m agneto-plasm a waves, spin reso
nance, x-ray emission and absorption spectra, 
electron diffraction, thermal conductivity, and 
spin relaxation. Large machine shop and 
glass-blowing shop; several large stable DC 
m agnets, superconducting solenoids, vacuum  
UV spectrographs, IR to UV monochromators, 
spin resonance spectrom eters, and x-ray  
spectrom eters. A vailable through association  
with the M aterials S cience C enter of Cornell 
University are: central facilities for electron
ics, crystal growing, cryogenics (a m illidegree  
facility), analytical chemistry, technical oper
ations, high pressure, x-ray and m etal
lography, crystal irradiation and electron  
microscopy.

RELATED FIELDS. In addition to the specific  
areas of research listed above, physics stu
dents often work on thesis projects with 
faculty mem bers in closely related Fields 
such as Astronomy and Space Sciences, 
Applied Physics, Theoretical and Applied  
M echanics, M ateria ls Science and Engineer
ing, Chemistry, etc. For some indication of 
physics-related research projects and fac ili
ties in those fields, see the appropriate sec
tions of this catalog. Even though the  
student chooses to work within the Field of 
Physics, the cross-stim ulation provided by 
the sem inars and research facilities  in those 
related areas is extrem ely valuable.

Courses
Graduate physics courses are numbered 500 
or higher; they are listed below but are pre
ceded by a few popular undergraduate senior 
courses. O ther courses at the undergraduate  
level are listed in the A n n o u n ce m e n t o f the  
C o lleg e  o f A rts  a n d  S c iences.

Most first-year graduate physics students 
take three courses each term; occasionally, 
but not norm ally, a student who does not 
hold a teaching or research appointm ent 
takes four courses. Students are encouraged

to com plete their “ core” courses— those to 
be taken before the M aster’s final or the 
admission to Ph.D. candidacy exam ination—  
within one calendar year for the M aster’s and 
within two calendar years for the Ph.D.

In order to introduce more flexibility  in 
planning a program of studies, Physics 510 
and 574 are also taught during the sum mer 
session. Physics 510 may be taken during the 
sum m er before the first academ ic year, and 
either course the follow ing summer.

A typical first-year program  for a Ph.D. or 
M.S. student having adequate preparation, a 
program without much leeway, follows.

First term: Physics 510 and 561; Math 415.
Second term: Physics 562 and 572; Math 

416 or M.S. thesis.
Supplem enting the form al courses, students 

and staff m eet over coffee or tea  at weekly  
physics colloquia and topical sem inars. For 
first-year graduate students a special sem inar 
is held biweekly to acquaint the newcom ers  
with Cornell and the D epartm ent of Physics. 
Every graduate student is a llo tted a study 
desk in one of the physics buildings. He is 
encouraged to assume the full life of the 
com munity of active physicists as soon as 
possible.

431 -4 3 2  Introductory Theoretica l Physics I
and II . Throughout the year. C redit four 
hours a term . Prerequisite: (a) 207 -208  or 
the equivalent for 431, e ither 431 or 303 and 
322 or the equivalent for 432, and (b) co
registration in Math 421 -422 , or consent of 
the instructor. Prim arily fo r graduate stu
dents in a science other than physics (e.g., 
chemistry, engineering, or biology). Fall 
term: Mr. Feigenbaum . Spring term : Mr. Roy.

Fall term . M echanics, including N ew 
tonian m echanics, Lagrange's and H am ilton’s 
equations, central forces, rigid body motion 
and small oscillations. At the level of 
M e ch a n ics  (2nd ed.) by Symon.

Spring term . Electric ity  and m agnetism, 
including electrostatics, m a g n e to s ta t ic s ,  
boundary-value p ro b le m s , dielectric  and 
m agnetic m edia, c ircu it theory, M axw ell’s 
equations and propagation of e lectrom ag
netic waves. At the level of The P h ys ics  o f 
E le c tr ic ity  a n d  M a gn e tism  by Scott.

443 A to m ic s  and Introductory Quantum  
M echanics. Fall term . Credit four hours. 
Prerequisite: 305, 319, and 325, or 432, and 
Math 316 or 421, or consent of the instruc
tor. Mr. Bowers.

D ifficulties with the classical in terpreta
tions of atom ic properties are resolved in 
terms of quantum m echanics. At the level of 
In tro d u c tio n  to  Q uan tum  Theo ry  by Park.

444 N uclear and H igh-Energy Partic le Phys
ics. Spring term . Credit four hours. Pre
requisite: 443 or consent of the instructor. 
Mr. Browman.

Behavior of h igh-energy particles and
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radiation; elem entary particles; basic prop
erties of nuclei; nuclear reactions; nuclear 
forces; cosmic rays; general symmetries and 
conservation laws of nature. At the level of 
N u c le i a n d  P a rtic le s  by Segre.

454 Introductory S o lid  S ta te  P h y s ic s .
Spring term. Credit four hours. Prerequisite; 
443 or Chemistry 593, or consent of the in
structor. Mr. Mahr.

A sem iquantitative introduction to modern  
solid state physics, including lattice struc
ture, lattice vibrations, thermal properties, 
electron theory of metals and sem iconduc
tors, m agnetic properties, and superconduc
tivity. At the level of In tro d u c tio n  to  S o lid  
S ta te  P hys ics , third edition, by Kittel.

500 Inform al G raduate Laboratory. Either 
term. (Also offered during the summer.) 
Credit one to three hours a term. Associated 
with the Physics 510 laboratory. Prim arily  
for students who have had at least the equiva
lent of 310 or 360 but who do not have the 
prerequisites for 510. Mr. Hartm an and staff.

505-506  Design of E le c tro n ic  Circuitry.
Throughout the year. C redit two hours a 
term. Prerequisite: 360, Math 315, and fam ili
arity with com plex representation of a-c  
signals, or consent of the instructor; 505 is 
prerequisite to 506. Fall term: Mr. Peoples. 
Spring term . Mr. M axfield.

C ircuit techniques and design in electronic  
m easurement and instrum entation with em 
phasis on pulse waveforms. At the level of 
P ulse  E le c tro n ic s , 1965, by Littauer.

510 Advanced Experim ental Physics. Either 
term. (Also offered during the summer.) 
Credit three hours a term . Prerequisite: 410 
and 443 or consent of the instructor. At 
least one term of 510 is ordinarily required 
of every graduate physics student during his 
first year. Mr. Hartman and staff.

About seventy different experim ents are 
available among the subjects of mechanics, 
acoustics, optics, spectroscopy, e lectrical 
circuits, electronics and ionics, heat, x  rays, 
crystal structure, solid state, cosmic rays, 
and nuclear physics. The student is expected  
to perform four to eight experim ents selected  
to m eet his individual needs. Stress is laid on 
independent work.

520 Projects in E x p e r im e n ta l Physics.
Either term. Credit three hours a term. Pre
requisite: 510 and consent of the instructor. 
Hours to be arranged with individual faculty  
supervisor.

Projects of modern topical interest that 
involve some independent developm ent work  
by the student. Opportunity for more in itia
tive in experim ental work than is possible in 
510. One or two projects in different areas 
typically com prise a term ’s w ork (e.g., with

the Cornell synchrotron, or with a liquid 
helium cryostat, or with both).

551 Formalism of C la s s ic a l M echanics.
Fall term . Credit two hours. S-U grades only. 
Prerequisite: an elem entary course in classi
cal m echanics. Intended for students with 
little or no background in the Ham iltonian  
and Lagrangian form ulations of classical 
mechanics. Mr. Krumhansl.

Lagrangian and Ham iltonian form ulation of 
classical m echanics. At the level of M e cha n 
ics , by Landau and Lifshitz.

561 C lassical Electrodynam ics. Fall term. 
C redit three hours. Prerequisite: 325 or 432, 
and coregistration in Math 415 or 423, or 
consent of the instructor. Mr. Haym aker.

M axw ell’s equations, e lectrom agnetic po
tentials, electrodynam ics of continuous m edia  
(selected topics), special relativity, and radi
ation theory. At the level of C la s s ic a l E le c 
tro d y n a m ic s  by Jackson.

562 Therm al, S tatistical, and Continuum  
Physics. Spring term . C redit three hours. 
Prerequisite: 443 or coregistration in 572 and 
319 or consent of the instructor. Mr. Nelkin.

Hydrodynamics, therm odynam ics, and in
troductory statistical m echanics, including  
ensem ble theory, Ferm i-D irac and Bose- 
Einstein statistics with applications. At the  
level of S ta tis tic a l P hys ics , F lu id  M e cha n ics , 
by Landau and Lifshitz.

572 Quantum M echanics I. Either term . 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 443, and at 
least coregistration in 551 and Math 415 or 
423, or consent of the instructor. Fall term: 
Mr. W ilson. Spring term: Mr. Bethe.

Dirac's form ulation of quantum mechanics, 
transform ation theory. Symm etries: angular 
momentum, the exclusion principle, tim e re
versal. Elements of scattering theory and of 
perturbation theory. At the level of Quantum  
M e ch a n ics  by Gottfried. A fam iliarity  with 
elem entary aspects of the Schroedinger  
equation, including its application to simple  
systems such as the hydrogen atom, is as
sumed.

574 Quantum  M echanics II. Spring term. 
(Also offered during the sum mer.) C redit four 
hours. Prerequisite: 572 and at least coregis
tration in 562 and in Math 416, or consent of 
the instructor. Required of all Ph.D. m ajors in 
Theoretical Physics. Mr. Salpeter.

Discussion of various applications of 
quantum mechanics such as collision theory, 
theory of spectra of atoms and m olecules, 
theory of solids, emission of radiation, and 
relativistic-quantum  m echanics. At the level 
of Q uantum  M e cha n ics  o f One- a n d  Two- 
E le c tro n  A tom s  by Bethe and Salpeter.
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612 Experim ental Atom ic and Solid State  
Physics. Spring term . Credit three hours. 
Prerequisite: 510, 561, and 562, or consent of 
the instructor. Mr. Fitchen.

Lectures on techniques and design prin
ciples, with emphasis on the study of solids  
by the ir interactions with electrom agnetic  
fields. Topics include sources and detectors, 
scanning and resonance techniques, signal- 
processing, sam ple characterization, and 
environm ental control.

614 Experim ental H ig h -E n e rg y  P h y s ic s .
Spring term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 
510, 561, and 562, or consent of the instruc
tor. Tw o lectures and one problem  discussion  
section per week. Mr. Hartill and staff.

Design principles of high-energy apparatus: 
accelerators, beam transport, detection sys
tems, etc., with exam ples of their applica
tions. Practice in the use of relativistic  
kinem atics. Statistical analysis in the design  
and interpretation of experim ents.

635 Solid State Physics I. Fall term . Credit 
three hours. Prerequisite: 572 and statistical 
physics at the level of 562, or consent of the 
instructor. Expected of every Ph.D. Experi
mental Physics m ajor or minor. Mr. Fitchen.

An introduction to solid state physics in
cluding studies of lattice vibrations, the 
electronic structure of metals and insulators, 
with applications to electrica l, therm al, and 
transport properties. At the level of P rin c ip le s  
o f The o ry  o f S o lid s , 1964, by J. M. Ziman.

636 Solid State Physics II . Spring term. 
C redit three hours. Prerequisite: 635 or con
sent of the instructor. Mr. Silsbee.

The concepts developed in 635 are ex 
tended and applied to a survey of the fo l
lowing: band theory and the Fermi surface in 
metals, localized states, magnetism, neutron 
and light scattering, and phenom enological 
superconductivity.

645 Nuclear and Particle Physics. Fall term. 
C redit three hours. Prerequisite: 572 or con
sent of the instructor. Mr. Hand.

An introduction to the study of nuclear 
and particle physics, emphasizing the inter
action between theory and experim ent in 
developing the basic ideas. Topics to be 
covered include: general properties . of
nuclear matter, the two-nucleon system, beta 
decay, role of the pion in nuclear forces, 
classification of e lem entary particles, weak  
interactions of elem entary particles. At the 
level of N u c le a r In te ra c tio n s , 1964, by De- 
Benedetti.

646 High-Energy Particle Physics. Spring  
term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 574 or 
645 or consent of the instructor. Mr. Talm an.

The physics of nucleons, mesons, and 
strange particles from an experim ental point

of view. H igh-energy phenom ena, as opposed 
to classical nuclear physics, will be stressed. 
At the level of An In tro d u c tio n  to  E lem e n ta ry  
P a rtic le s  by W illiam s.

NOTE: In  co u rse s  above  650 the  f in a l g rades  
w il l  be  o n ly  S o r U.

651 Advanced Quantum  M echanics. Fall 
term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 574 or 
consent of the instructor. Mr. Kinoshita.

Relativistic quantum m echanics with em 
phasis on perturbation techniques. Extensive 
applications to quantum electrodynam ics. 
Introduction to renorm alization theory. At the  
level of R e la tiv is t ic  Q uan tum  M e ch a n ics  by 
Bjorken and Drell.

652 Quantum  Field Theory. Spring term. 
C redit three hours. Prerequisite: 651 or con
sent of the instructor. Mr. Yan.

C anonical fie ld theory, model fie ld theories, 
G reen ’s functions, renorm alization. In troduc
tion to analytic properties of scattering  
amplitudes and dispersion relations. A ppli
cations to strong interactions. At the level of 
R e la tiv is t ic  Q uan tum  F ie ld s  by Bjorken and 
Drell.

653 S tatistical Physics. Fall term . Credit 
three hours. Prerequisite: 562 and 572, or 
consent of the instructor. Mr. Chester.

A survey of topics in contem porary statisti
cal physics, such as the Boltzm ann equation, 
plasmas, sound propagation, phenom eno
logical Fermi liquid theory, critical phenom 
ena of sim ple fluids and ferrom agnets, 
classical fluids, introduction to Kubo for
mulae and G reen ’s functions, and super
fluids. At the level of S ta tis tic a l P hys ics  by 
Landau and Lifshitz.

654 Theory of M a n y -P a r t ic le  Systems.
Spring term . Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 
635 and 653, or consent of the instructor. 
Mr. W ilkins.

The equilibrium  and transport properties of 
m icroscopic systems of many particles are  
studied at zero and fin ite tem peratures. 
Therm odynam ic G reen ’s function techniques  
are introduced and applied to such topics as 
normal and superconducting Fermi systems, 
superfluidity, magnetism, and insulating  
crystals.

657 Theory of N uclei. Fall term. Credit 
three hours. Prerequisite: 574 and 645, or 
consent of the instructor. Offered in alternate  
years (offered in 1970-71) and only if regis
tration exceeds nine students. Mr. Bethe.

661 H igh-Energy P h e n o m e n a . Fall term. 
C redit three hours. Prerequisite: 651 or con
sent of the instructor. Offered only if regis
tration exceeds nine students. Mr. Carruthers. 

Topics of current interest in the theory of
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strong interactions. At the level of D isp e rs io n  
R ela tio ns  by Klein.

665 T o p ic s  in Theoretical Astrophysics.
Fall term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 
graduate student status with a good back
ground in physics, or consent of the instruc
tor. This course and Astronomy 560 alternate  
by year. Mr. Salpeter.

Typical topics are: theory of stellar struc
ture, theory of stellar atmospheres, and 
theories of in terstellar medium. Topics and 
their treatm ent will vary from year to year.

680 Special Topics. Either term. Credit 
one to three hours a term. Upon sufficient 
demand, sem inars will be arranged in topics  
not covered in regular courses.

Statistics
Faculty
Robert E. Bechhofer, Isadore Blumen, Law
rence D. Brown, Mark Brown, Roger Farrell, 
W alter T. Federer, Ivor Francis, Harry Kesten, 
Jack Kiefer, Philip J. McCarthy, Narahari U. 
Prabhu, Douglas S. Robson, Shayle R. Searle, 
Daniel Solom on, Frank L. Spitzer, Howard M. 
Taylor 3rd, Lionel Weiss.

Field Representative  
Isadore Blumen, 360 Ives Hall.

MAJOR SUBJECT  

Statistics

M IN O R  SUBJECTS
Provisions for m inoring in statistics are given 
in the descriptions of the Fields of Operations  
Research, Industrial and Labor Relations, 
Mathem atics, and Plant Breeding and Biom 
etry contained in the A n n o u n ce m e n ts  of the  
various areas of the Graduate School.

A D M IS S IO N  R EQ U IR EM ENTS. Since one of 
the principal aims of graduate work in the  
Field of Statistics is that of training indi
viduals who will have a thorough knowledge  
of the theoretical basis of modern statistical 
method and will have dem onstrated ability  
to make significant contributions to this the
ory, applicants should ordinarily have ob
tained nearly the equivalent of an under
graduate m ajor in m athem atics. It is strongly  
recom m ended that applicants resident in the 
United States during the year before entering  
the Graduate School present scores on the 
Graduate Record Examination Aptitude Test.

LANGUAGE R EQ U IR EM ENT. There is no for
eign language requirem ent for the M.S. de
gree. A candidate for the Ph.D. degree must

Typical topics are: group theory, analyticity  
in particle physics, w eak interactions, super
fluids, stellar evolution, plasm a physics, 
cosmic rays, general relativity, low-tem pera- 
ture physics, x-ray spectroscopy or diffrac
tion, and m agnetic resonance.

690 Independent Study in Physics. Either 
term. Credit one to three hours a term. Spe
cial graduate study in some branch of phys
ics, e ither theoretical or experim ental, under 
the direction of any professional m em ber of 
the staff. Permission of the staff m em ber 
under whose direction the w ork is to be done  
m u s t be o b ta in e d  b e fo re  re g is tra tio n .

Electrical Engineering 4661, K inetic Equations
(See p. 92.)

dem onstrate reading ability in one language  
besides English, chosen from among French, 
German, or Russian.

PROGRAM OF STUDY. A student m ajoring in 
the Field of Statistics must com plete a  gradu
ate sequence of courses in m athem atical 
statistics which has been approved by his 
Special Com m ittee. Other course w ork w ill 
be chosen from among the offerings of the  
mem bers of the Field, as listed below. A 
doctoral student in the Field ordinarily has 
two minor subjects but may, in consultation  
with the chairm an of his Special Com m ittee, 
choose to work in one minor subject. One 
minor subject w ill often be in an area of 
interest to the student in which the methods  
of statistics find extensive application. A 
second minor is usually devoted to m athe
matics, com puting, or a s im ilar subject.

PH.D. EXA M IN A TIO N S. In addition to the  
admission to candidacy exam ination, which  
will ordinarily be adm inistered by the stu
dent’s Special Com m ittee during or at the end 
of the third year of graduate study, and the  
final exam ination on the thesis, the student 
will be given a qualifying exam ination. This  
exam ination will occur shortly a fter the first 
year of graduate study. It w ill serve to deter
mine the ability of the candidate to pursue 
doctoral studies and to assist the Special 
Com m ittee in developing a program of study 
for the candidate.

TEA C HING  AND RESEARCH IN TER ESTS OF 
THE FACULTY. In extrem ely broad terms, the  
teaching and research interests of faculty  
mem bers are in the follow ing general areas: 
biological applications of probability and 
statistics (Federer, Robson, Searle, Solom on); 
engineering and operations research appli
cations of probability and statistics (Bech-
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hofer, M. Brown, Prabhu, Taylor, W eiss); 
m athem atical theory of probability and sta
tistics (L. D. Brown, Farrell, Kesten, K iefer, 
Spitzer); social science applications of prob
ability and statistics (Blum en, Francis, M c
Carthy).

Som e of the more specific areas of current 
interest are: analysis and probability theory  
(M . Brown, Kesten, Spitzer); design and an
alysis of experim ents (B echhofer, Federer, 
Kiefer, Robson, S earle); high-speed com put
ing (Francis, S earle); m athem atical theory of 
statistics (Farrell, K iefer, Solom on); m ultiple  
decision procedures (B echhofer); m ultivariate  
analysis (Blum en, Francis); nonparam etric sta
tistics (Blum en, W eiss); queuing and inventory 
theory (Prabhu); sam pling theory (M cCarthy, 
Robson); sequential sam pling methods (K iefer, 
W eiss); statistical control theory (Taylor); 
statistical genetics (Federer, Robson, Searle).

Courses
Descriptions of the follow ing courses may be 
found in the A n n o u n ce m e n ts  of the various  
areas of the Graduate School under the  
Fields with which they are identified. In 
those sections reference is also m ade to 
several advanced sem inars, both form al and 
informal, whose content varies from year to 
year.

Advanced Undergraduate and 
Master’s Level Courses
O PER A TIO NS RESEARCH
9460 Introduction to Probability Theory with
Engineering Applications.
9470 Introduction to S tatistical Theory with 
Engineering Applications.
9512 S tatistical M ethods in Quality and Re
liab ility Control.

9570 In term ediate Engineering Statistics.

IN D U STR IA L A N D  LABOR RELATIO NS
310 Design of Sam ple Surveys.
311 Statistics II.

410 Techniques of M ultivariate Analysis.
411 Statistical Analysis of Q ualitative Data.

M A TH E M A TIC S
371 Basic Probability.
472 Statistics.
473 Statistics.

PLANT B REED IN G  AND B IO M ETRY  

411 Stochastic M odels in B iology.
417 M atrix A lgebra in B iology and Statistics.
510 S tatistical M ethods I.
511 S tatistical M ethods II.

Advanced Master’s and Doctor’s 
Level Courses

OPER A TIO NS RESEARCH
9560 A pplied S tochastic Processes.
9561 Queuing Theory.
9562 Inventory Theory.
9565 T im e Series Analysis.
9571 Design of Experim ents.
9572 S tatistical Decision Theory.
9573 S tatistical M ultip le-D ecision Proce
dures.

IN D U STR IA L AND LABOR R ELATIO NS  

610 Econom ic and Social Statistics.
614 Theory of Sam pling.

M A TH EM ATIC S
571 Probability.
572 Probability.
574 S tatistical Analysis.
575 Inform ation Theory.
673 Analysis of Variance.
674 Design of Experim ents.
675 Statistical Estim ation.
676 Decision Functions.
677-678 Stochastic Processes.

PLANT B REEDING  A ND  B IO M ETRY
513 Design of Experim ents I.
514 Design of Experim ents II.
517 Linear Models.
518 Special Topics in B iom etry.
519 S tatistical G enetics.
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Theoretical and Applied Mechanics
Faculty
Kyle T. Alfriend, Henry D. Block, Bruno A. 
Boley, Joseph A. Burns, Harry D. Conway, 
Edmund T. Cranch, Constantine Dafermos, 
Joseph C. Dunn, H erbert H. Johnson, Richard  
H. Lance, Geoffrey S. S. Ludford, John R. 
Moynihan, Y ih-Hsing Pao, Richard H. Rand, 
David N. Robinson, W olfgang Sachse

Field Representative  
Yih-Hsing Pao, 237 Thurston Hall

MAJOR AND M IN O R  SUBJECTS  

Fluid Mechanics  
Mechanics of M aterials  
Solid Mechanics  
Space M echanics

The graduate program in mechanics em 
phasizes the learning of the fundam ental 
principles of science and the understanding  
of the newest developm ents in engineering. 
Graduate students may pursue in depth  
studies in mechanics of particles, rigid and 
deform able solids, dynamics of liquids and 
gases, m echanical properties of m aterials  
and other related subjects in physics and 
m athem atics. The analytical and experim ental 
nature of the studies encourages thesis re
search that cuts across the boundaries of 
many fields. Current research topics include: 
(1) space m echanics— trajectories and orbits 
of space vehicles, stability and nonlinear 
oscillation of particles, celestial mechanics, 
and bionics and robots. (2) solid mechanics  
— wave propagation in solids, static and 
dynamic response of structures, elasticity, 
plasticity and continuum mechanics. (3) 
mechanics of m aterials— failure and fracture  
of solids, static and dynam ic properties of 
com posite m aterials. (4) fluid m echanics—  
non-Newtonian fluids, com pressible fluid and 
m agnetogasdynam ics.

A student may e lect to m ajor in any one 
of the four subjects in the Field and must 
choose to m inor in one subject of another 
Field. The most frequently selected minor 
Fields are Aerospace Engineering, Applied  
M athem atics or M athem atics, Applied Physics 
or Physics, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engi
neering, M aterials S cience and Engineering, 
M echanical Engineering, and Operations Re
search. For m ajor students, the Field m ain
tains a general gu ideline on course work  
which is subject to the approval of a stu
dent's Special Com m ittee. The Field Repre
sentative serves as the chairm an of a 
student's Special Com m ittee during his first 
term of residence.

A D M IS S IO N . The Field admits students with 
backgrounds in physics, m athem atics and 
any branch of engineering, and imposes no

additional entrance qualifications beyond  
those of the Graduate School. Students who  
apply for fellowships or other financial aid 
are encouraged to submit G raduate Record  
Exam inations scores.

EX A M IN A TIO N S . In addition to the exam ina
tions required by the G raduate School, stu
dents enrolled in the Ph.D. program must 
take a qualifying exam ination adm inistered  
by the entire faculty of the Field at the end  
of the first sem ester in residence.

OTHER FIELD R EQ U IR EM EN TS FOR D OC
TORAL CAN D ID ATES. Each doctoral candi
date must dem onstrate reading ability in one  
language other than his native language. The  
language selected must be approved by his 
Special Com m ittee; exam ination policy for 
proficiency in the language is set by the 
Field.

The Field regards teaching experience as 
an essential part of the academ ic training  
for all doctoral candidates and hence makes 
such experience a requirem ent for the degree.

F IN A N C IA L A ID . In addition to University  
fellowships, teaching assistantships and a 
lim ited number of research assistantships are 
available in the D epartm ent of Theoretical 
and Applied M echanics. Applications for 
assistantships are considered along w ith the  
admission to the Field and it is not necessary  
to subm it a separate form to the Departm ent.

Courses
Engineering Mathematics
1126-1127  M athem atical Concepts in S c i
ence and Technology. Fall and spring terms. 
Credit three hours a term . Prerequisite: one 
year of m athem atical m ethods at or beyond  
the level of 1150-1151. Evening exam inations. 
Mr. Dunn.

Prim arily for students of engineering and 
the physical sciences. Intended to encourage  
study of m odern abstract m athem atics and its 
relationship to science and technology. C on
siders various applied problems and methods  
from the standpoint of underlying abstract 
m athem atical sim ilarity and follows with an 
introductory treatm ent of unifying concepts  
from modern analysis and algebra. Topics  
will include: the real-com plex em bedding and 
its significance for the theory of power series, 
linear differential equations, and operational 
(transform ) calculus; the theory of contrac
tion m appings on m etric spaces and its rela
tion to various iterative solution techniques  
and existence-uniqueness questions; spectral 
theory of sym m etric linear operators on H il
bert spaces and its connections with matrix
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diagonalization and boundary value problems; 
the theory of constrained m inim ization of 
functionals on a Banach space and its rela
tion to optim al control and program ming  
problems. Physical m otivation will be drawn 
from a variety of sources, historical and cur
rent, including the literature of theoretical 
m echanics, c o m m u n ic a t io n  and control
theory, and num erical analysis.

1180 M ethods of Applied M athem atics I.
Fall term . Credit three hours. Mr. Burns.

Ordinary differential equations; series;
orthogonal functions and Sturm -Liouville
theory; functions of several real variables; 
vector fields and integral theorems; matrices; 
partial differential equations. The course em 
phasizes applications and techniques of solu
tions, w herever possible, and is intended for 
students who plan to use applied m athem atics  
frequently. At the level of M a th e m a tics  o f 
P hys ics  and  M o d e rn  E n g in e e rin g  by Sokolni- 
koff and Redheffer.

1181 M ethods of Applied M athem atics II.
Spring term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite:
1180 or equivalent. Mr. Burns.

Continuation of partial differential equa
tions; G reen ’s function; Fourier and Laplace  
transform s; com plex variables; calculus of 
variations; tensor analysis.

1182 M ethods of Applied M athem atics II I .
Fall term . Credit three hours. Prerequisite:
1181 or equivalent. Mr. Ludford.

Application of a d v a n c e d  m athem atical
techniques to engineering problems. C on
form al m apping; com plex integral calculus; 
G reen ’s function; integral transforms; asymp
totics including steepest descent and sta
tionary phase; W iener-Flopf technique; general 
theory of characteristics; perturbation m eth
ods; s ingular perturbations including PLK  
m ethod and boundary layers. Developm ent 
w ill be in term s of problems drawn from  
vibrations and acoustics, fluid m echanics and 
elasticity, heat transfer, e lectrom agnetics.

1183 M ethods of Applied M athem atics IV.
Spring term. Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 
1182. Mr. Ludford.

More extensive treatm ent of 1182 in same  
spirit. Topics include: method of matched  
asym ptotic expansions. W .K.B. approxim a
tion; H ilbert-Schm idt and Fredholm theories  
of integral equations; singular integral equa
tions. W iener-Flopf equations with application  
to fin ite interval. Carlem an equation and its 
generalization, effective approxim ations; fur
ther m ethods in partial differential equations, 
slot problems.

1184 Num erical M ethods in Engineering.
Spring term. C redit three hours. Prerequisite: 
1181 or equivalent. Mr. Block.

M ethods for obtaining num erical solutions

to problem s arising in engineering. Linear 
and nonlinear m echanical systems. Ordinary  
and partial d ifferential equations, in itial value  
problems, boundary value problems, e igen
value problems and extrem a. Calculus of 
variations. Function-space m ethods. A pp lica 
tions to vibrations, diffusion, heat transfer, 
wave propagation, mem branes, plates, fluid 
flow, and celestial m echanics. S im ulation of 
dynam ical systems. A nalog com putation.

Mechanics of Solids
1263 Applied  Elasticity. Fall term . Credit 
three hours. Mr. Conway.

Analysis of thin curved bars. Plane stress 
and plane strain in the c ircu lar cylinder, 
effects of pressure, rotation, and thermal 
stress. Sm all and large deflection theory of 
plates, c lassical and approxim ate methods. 
Strain energy methods. Sym m etrically loaded  
thin cylindrical shell. Torsion of th in-w alled  
mem bers. A first course in the m echanics of 
elastic  deform able bodies with structural 
applications.

1264 Theory of Elasticity. Spring term. 
Credit three hours.

General analysis of stress and strain. Plane  
stress and strain. A iry ’s stress function solu
tions using Fourier series, Fourier integral, 
and approxim ate m ethods. St. Venant and 
M itchell torsion theory. S im ple three-d im en
sional solutions. Bending of prism atical bars. 
A xially  loaded c ircu lar cylinder and half 
space.

1265 M athem atical T h e o ry  of Elasticity.
Spring term . C redit three hours. Offered in 
alternate years. Mr. Dafermos.

Developm ent in tensor form of the basic 
equations of large deform ation elasticity; 
solution of certain large deform ation prob
lems. Linearization to infinitesim al elasticity. 
Boussinesq-Papkovich potentials and their 
application to three-d im ensional problems; 
contact problem s; plane stress by method of 
M uskhelishvili; application of conform al m ap
ping; Cauchy integral techniques in elasticity, 
torsion problems.

1267 In troduction to the Inelastic  Behavior 
of Solids and Structures. Fall term . Credit 
three hours. Offered in a lternate years.

Introduction to the physical aspects of 
inelastic  m aterial behavior. Idealized models  
for m icroscopic analysis of elastic, plastic, 
viscous, v iscoplastic and locking m aterials. 
M athem atical form ulations and m ethods of 
solution. Design concepts.

1268 Theory of Plasticity. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Offered in a lternate years. 
Mr. Robinson.

Theory of inelastic  behavior of m aterials. 
Plastic stress-strain laws, yield criteria, and
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flow laws. Flexure and torsion of bars, th ick- 
walled cylinders, metal form ing and extru
sion, stress analysis in metals and soils. 
Limit analysis of beams, plates and shells. 
Shakedown. Selected topics in dynamic plas
ticity.

1269 Therm al Stresses. Fall term. Credit 
two hours. Offered in alternate years. Mr. 
Boley.

A treatm ent of the behavior of solids and 
structures at elevated tem peratures. Therm o
m echanical coupling, inertia effects. Review  
of heat conduction in solids. Therm ally  in
duced vibrations. Elastic and inelastic stress 
analysis. Therm al buckling.

1270 Energy M ethods in Solid M echanics.
Spring term. Credit two hours. Offered in 
alternate years. Mr. Boley.

A study of the various energy methods 
used in structural analysis. Principle of 
virtual work. Strain energy and com plem en
tary energy theorem s. Reciprocal theorems. 
Elastic and inelastic analyses. Dynamical 
problems. Energy stability criteria.

1280 Com posite M ateria ls (M aterials S c i
ence and Engineering 6625). Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Joint staffing: Theoretical 
and Applied M echanics and M ateria ls Science  
and Engineering.

The physical basis of the strength, elastic  
modulus, and fracture resistance of com 
posite m aterials; the m icro- and m acro
m echanics of com posites, their m echanical 
response, and im portant com posite systems 
including fabrication, processing, and design  
applications. C om patibility and interaction of 
fibers and matrix. Fatigue, creep, fracture  
mechanisms. Analysis of primary configura
tions such as tension and compression m em 
bers, beams, and plates including such local 
effects as bonding, fiber-tip stress concentra
tion, buckling.

1290 Continuum M echanics and Therm ody
namics. Fall term. Credit three hours. Mr. 
Dafermos.

Kinem atics. Conservation laws. The entropy  
inequality. Constitutive equations. Frame in
difference. M aterial symmetry. Sim ple m ate
rials and the position of the classical theories  
in the fram ework of modern continuum  
m echanics.

1291 Continuum M echanics and Therm ody
namics of Solids. Spring term . Credit three  
hours. Prerequisite: 1290. Offered in alternate  
years.

Theory of (nonlinear) elasticity and therm o
elasticity: universal solutions, wave propaga
tion, stability theory. Nonlinear viscoelasticity  
and introduction to more general theories of 
solids.

1292 Continuum M echanics and Therm ody
nam ics of Fluids. Spring term. Credit three  
hours. Prerequisite: 1290. Offered in alternate  
years.

V iscom etric flows of non-Newtonian fluids. 
Theory of mixtures. Oriented m edia and the  
theory of liquid crystals.

Dynamics and Vibrations
1362 V ibration of Elastic Systems. Fall 
term . Credit four hours. Three lectures, one 
laboratory. Mr. Pao.

Review of vibration of linear lumped sys
tems with emphasis on m atrix and transient 
phenom ena. Free and forced vibration of 
continuous systems, including strings, rods, 
beams, mem branes, and plates. W aves in 
rods and beams. Orthogonality conditions and 
application of generalized functions. Rayleigh- 
Ritz m ethod. M athieu function and dynamic  
instability of strings, columns, and other 
elastic systems. Nonlinear phenom ena.

1366 Stress Waves in Solids. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Offered in alternate years.

General e q u a tio n s  of elastodynam ics. 
Waves in extended elastic m edia. Reflection  
and refraction of waves. Surface waves and 
waves in layered m edia. Vibrations and waves  
in strings, rods, beams, and plates. D isper
sion in m echanical wave-guides. Transient 
loads. Scattering of elastic waves and dy
nam ical stress concentration. W aves in 
anisotropic m edia and viscoelastic media.

1370 In term ediate Dynamics. Fall term . 
Credit three hours. Mr. Alfriend.

Newtonian m echanics for single particles  
and systems of particles, conservation laws, 
central force motion; rigid body m echanics, 
Euler’s equations, tops, gyroscopes; general
ized coordinates, introduction to Lagrangian  
mechanics, H am ilton’s principle; small oscil
lations. At the level of McCusky, In tro d u c 
tio n  to  A d va n ce d  D ynam ics .

1371 Advanced Dynam ics. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Mr. Alfriend.

Lagrangian m echanics, principle of least 
action, H am ilton’s principle; H a m ilto n ’s 
canonical equations of motion, H am ilton- 
Jacobi theory, perturbation theory, quantum  
mechanics, special relativity. At the level of 
Goldstein, C la s s ic a l M e cha n ics .

1375 Nonlinear Vibrations. Spring term. 
Credit three hours. Prerequisite: 1362 or 
equivalent. Offered in alternate years. Mr. 
Rand.

Phase plane techniques, singular points, 
conservative systems, limit cycles, Poincare- 
Bendixson theorem , Poincare’s cycles w ith
out contact, m ethod of isoclines, L ienard’s 
method, Lyapunov stability, Floquet theory, 
H ill’s and M ath ieu’s equation, perturbation
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methods, method of Krylov and Bogoliubov. 
Emphasis on applications throughout.

Experimental Mechanics
1459 Experim ental M echanics. Fall term. 
Credit three hours. Mr. Robinson.

The student is expected to perform four to 
six experim ents selected to m eet his indi
vidual interests. A vailable experim ents in
clude: elastic waves in rods, viscoelastic  
waves and internal dam ping, linear vibrations  
of beams and plates, nonlinear response of 
elastic plates; two- and three-dim ensional 
photoelasticity; plastic response of structures; 
m agnetoelastic buckling of a beam -plate; 
gyroscopic motion; linear oscillators and 
analog computers.

Space Mechanics and Aerospace 
Structures
1730 Aerospace Structures I (C ivil Engineer
ing 2730). Fall term . Credit three hours. O f
fered in alternate years.

Evolution of aerospace structural design  
concepts and the structural design cycle. 
Environment, structural design inertia, and 
specifications for a ircraft, m issiles, and space
craft. Inertia  loads, load factors, flight 
envelopes, gust loads. Aerodynam ic and solar 
heating, loads in space flight. M aterials of 
construction and their properties; elastic and 
inelastic behavior, fatigue. Theories of failure. 
Fracture m echanics. Elem entary structural 
analysis.

1731 Aerospace Structures II (C ivil Engi
neering 2731). Spring term. Credit three  
hours. Offered in alternate years.

Structural problems and configurations of 
aircraft, m issiles, and spacecraft. Analysis  
and design of th in-w alled mem bers in bend
ing, torsion, and com bined loadings. Rein
forced stressed skin construction, thick shell 
construction, sandwich and com posite m ate
rials. Inelastic  analyses; plastic and visco
elastic behavior. Buckling, torsional instabil
ity, and crippling of th in-w alled beams; creep  
buckling. Buckling and postbuckling behavior 
of plates, effective width. Therm al stresses 
and high tem perature effects.

1772 Space Flight M echanics. Fall term. 
C redit three hours. Mr. Rand.

Gravitational potential of the earth; two- 
body problem ; three-body problem ; restricted  
three-body problem; Jaco b ’s integral; Hill 
curves; libration points and stability. La
grange’s planetary equations; effect of oblate  
earth, atm ospheric drag and solar radiation  
on satellite orbits; satellite attitude control; 
orbital transfer and orbital maneuvers; 
rendezvous problems.

1773 M e c h a n ic s  of the Solar System.
Spring term . C redit three hours. Prerequisite: 
1370 or consent of instructor. Mr. Burns.

The course applies the principles of 
m echanics (m ainly d y n a m ic s  but also  
elasticity) to  exp lain some large-scale physi
cal phenom ena in the solar system. An 
understanding of the in terplanetary environ
m ent w ill also be developed during the  
course. The topics covered w ill include: 
seism ic waves and the free oscillations of 
the earth; gravitational potential of planets  
and their rotation; tidal interactions and 
Roche's lim it; dynam ics of the earth-m oon  
system; spin-orbit coupling for M ercury and 
Venus; dynam ics of com ets, interplanetary  
dust and energetic  charged particles; peri
helion precession of Mercury; theories of the 
origin of the solar system.

1774 Trajectory O ptim ization. Spring term. 
C redit three hours. Prerequisite: 1772 or con
sent of the instructor. Offered in alternate  
years.

Review of calculus of variations. Optimal 
impulsive trajectories. Maximum  principle, 
bounded controls, s ingular arcs and bounded 
state variables. N um erical methods, gradient 
techniques, quasilinearization . Applications  
to  minimum tim e and m inimum fuel orbit 
transfer, rendezvous, and in terplanetary tra
jectories.

Bionics
[1857 Bionics and Robots (E lectrical Engi
neering 4588). Spring term . C red it three  
hours. Prerequisite: e lem entary differential 
equations, linear a lgebra and probability, or 
consent of the instructor. Not offered in 
1 970-71. Mr. Block.

Interactions between engineering and biol
ogy. The m echanization of b iological func
tions such as learning, seeing, hearing, 
recognition, recall, instinctual b e h a v io r , 
guessing, theorem  proving, game playing, 
navigating, exploring, cognition, homeostasis, 
optim ization, adaptation, heuristic reasoning, 
com m unication, language acquisition and 
translocation, self-organization, self-reproduc
tion and self-repair, embryogenesis, growth, 
evolution and ecology. Cybernetics, infor
mation, reliab le systems from unreliab le  
com ponents. M odels: hardware, sim ulation  
analysis. Neural nets, perceptrons, threshold  
logic, m adelines, features in patterns. A rtifi
cial in telligence. Com puters and the founda
tions of m athem atics, G odel’s theorem , 
Turing machines, com putability. F inite-state  
m achines and a legbraic  linguistics.]

Special Courses
1996 Research in Theoretical and Applied  
M echanics. E ither term . Credit as arranged. 
Staff.

Thesis, literature survey, or independent
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research on a subject of theoretical and ap
plied m echanics under the guidance of a staff 
member.

1997 Selected Topics in Theoretical and 
Applied M echanics. Either term. Credit as 
arranged. Staff.

Water Resources
Faculty
David J. A llee, Richard D. Black, Leonard B. 
Dworsky, Alfred W. E ipper, Louis M. Falkson, 
Charles D. Gates, Lawrence S. Ham ilton, 
George A. Kiersch, G ilbert Levine, Daniel P. 
Loucks, W alter R. Lynn, Paul J. Zwerm an

Field Representative
C. D. Gates, 221 Hollister Hall

M INOR SUBJECT  

W ater Resources

This Field offers qualified engineers and 
biological, physical, and social scientists an 
opportunity to gain breadth of know ledge in 
water resources planning and m anagem ent at 
the same time that they increase their depth  
of knowledge in their own disciplines. Study 
in the m ajor subject is com plem ented by an 
interdisciplinary program of study in a minor 
subject designated as W ater Resources.

The w ater resources m inor will represent 
for each candidate that com bination of 
courses, including core courses, seminars, 
and projects, outside his own discipline, 
which his Special Com m ittee considers likely 
to meet his needs and interests in the com 
prehensive aspects of his total program.

Com plem enting m ajor subjects are ordi
narily chosen from the list below (Fields and 
faculty as shown).
Aerial Photographic Studies (Civil Engineer

ing): D. J. Belcher, T. Liang, G. B. Lyon, 
A. J. M cNair 

Aquatic Ecology (Ecology and Evolutionary  
Biology): J. P. Barlow, G. E. Likens

Special lectures or sem inars on subjects  
of current interest in the Field; topics to be 
announced.

Chem ical Engineering (Chem ical Engineer
ing): V. H. Edwards, R. K. Finn 

City and Regional Planning (City and Re
gional Planning): C. Riordan, K. C. Parsons 

Econom ic Theory (Econom ics): L. M. Falkson 
Engineering G eology (G eological Sciences): 

A. L. Bloom, G. A. Kiersch, S. S. Philbrick  
Environmental Systems Engineering (Civil 

Engineering): L. M. Falkson, W . R. Lynn 
Fishery Science (Conservation): A. W . Eipper, 

J. L. Forney, D. A. W ebster 
Geohydrology and Hydrogeology (G eological 

Sciences): G. A. Kiersch, S. S. Philbrick  
Hydraulics and Hydrology (Civil Engineering): 

W. H. Brutsaert, J. A. Liggett 
Limnology (Entomology and Limnology): C. 0 .

Berg, J. M. Kingsbury, R. T. Oglesby  
M eteorology (Agronomy): B. E. Dethier, W . W. 

Knapp
Natural Resources Conservation (Conserva

tion): L. S. Ham ilton, R. J. M cNeil, B. T. 
Wilkins

Operations Research (Operations Research):
H. Emmons, S. Stidham, H. M. Taylor  

Public Adm inistration (Business and Public  
Adm inistration): E. S. Flash 

Resource Economics (Agricultural Econom 
ics): D. J. A llee, R. J. Kalter 

Sanitary Engineering (Civil Engineering): 
V. C. Behn, L. B. Dworsky, C. D. Gates, 
A. W. Lawrence, R. C. Loehr 

Soil and W ater Engineering (Agricultural 
Engineering): R. D. Black, G. Levine 

Soil S cience (Agronomy): M. G. C line, R. D.
M iller, P. J. Zwerm an  

W ater Resource Systems (Civil Engineering):
D. P. Loucks
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Aerial Photographic Studies, 70 
Aerodynam ics, 50 
Aerospace Engineering, 50 
Agricultural Engineering, 52 
Agricultural Structures, 52 
Agricultural W aste M anagem ent, 52 
Algebra, 104
Analysis, 104; Num erical, 82; Systems and 

Design, 117 
Analytical Chemistry, 67 
Applied M athem atics, 55 
Applied M echanics, Theoretical and, 131 
Applied Physics, 56
Applied Probability and Statistics, 117 
Areal and Environmental Geology, 96 
Astronomy and Space Sciences, 61 
Astrophysics, 61 
Biochem ical Engineering, 64 
Biom athematics (Graduate School of M edical 

S ciences), 114 
Bioorganic Chemistry, 67 
Biophysical Chemistry, 67 
Biophysics (Graduate School of M edical 

Sciences), 114 
Biostatistics (Graduate School of M edical 

Sciences), 114 
C hem ical Engineering, 64; General, 64 
C hem ical M icroscopy, 64 
C hem ical Processes and Process Control, 64 
Chemistry, 66; A nalytical, 67; Bioorganic, 67; 

Biophysical, 67; Inorganic, 67; Organic, 67; 
Physical, 67; Theoretical, 67 

Civil Engineering, 70 
Com putation, Theory of, 82 
Com puter Science, 82 
Electric Power and Processing, 52 
Electrical Engineering, 86 
Electrical Systems, 86 
Electrophysics, 86
Engineering, Aerospace, 50; Agricultural, 52; 

Biochem ical, 64; C hem ical, 64; Civil, 70; 
Electrical, 86; Environmental Systems, 70; 
Geodetic and Photogram m etric, 70; G eol
ogy, 96; Geotechnical, 70; Industrial, 117; 
M aterials, 64; M aterials and M etallurgical, 
101; M echanical, 109; Nuclear, 115; N uclear 
Process, 64; Sanitary, 70; Soil and W ater, 
52; Structural, 70; Transportation, 70 

Environmental Quality, 95 
Environmental Systems Engineering, 70 
Experim ental Physics, 124  
Fluid M echanics, 131
Geobiology, Paleontology, and Stratigraphy, 

96
Geochem istry, M ineralogy-Petrology, 96 
G eodetic and Photogram m etric Engineering, 

70
Geography, 96; Physical, 96 
Geohydrology and Hydrogeology, 96 
G eological Sciences, 96 
Geom echanics, Structural Geology and, 96 
Geom etry, 104

Geom orphology, 96 
Geophysics, 96 
G eotechnical Engineering, 70 
Hydraulics and Hydrology, 70 
Industrial Engineering, 117 
Information Processing (Com puter Sciences), 

82; (Operations Research), 117 
Inorganic Chemistry, 67 
M achine Design, 109 
M agnetohydrodynam ics, 61 
M aterials Engineering, 64 
M aterials and M etallurgical Engineering, 101 
M aterials Processing, 109 
M aterials Science, 101 
M aterials Science and Engineering, 101 
M athem atics, 104; Applied, 55 
M echanical Engineering, 109 
M echanics, Fluid, 131; of M ateria ls, 131; 

Solid, 131; Space, 131; Theoretical and 
Applied, 131 

M edical Sciences, G raduate School of, 114 
M etallurgical Engineering, M aterials and, 101 
M ineral Deposits, M ining Geology, 96 
M ineralogy-Petrology, Geochem istry, 96 
Mining Geology, M ineral Deposits, 96 
N uclear Engineering, 115 
N uclear Process Engineering, 64 
N uclear Science and Engineering, 115 
Num erical Analysis, 82 
O perations Research, 117 
O rganic Chemistry, 67
Paleontology, Geobiology, and Stratigraphy, 

96
Petrology, Geochem istry, M ineralogy, 96
Physical Chemistry, 67
Physical Geography, 96
Physics, 124; Applied, 56; Experim ental, 124;

Theoretica l, 124 
Planetary Studies, 61 
Power and M achinery, 52 
Radiophysics, 61 
S anitary Engineering, 70 
Soil and W ater Engineering, 52 
Solid M echanics, 131 
Space M echanics, 131 
Space Sciences, Astronom y and, 61;

(G eneral), 61 
Statistics, 129
Stratigraphy, Geobiology, Paleontology and, 

96
Structural Engineering, 70
Structural Geology and G eom echanics, 96
Systems Analysis and Design, 117
Theoretical and Applied M echanics, 131
Theoretical Chemistry, 67
Theoretical Physics, 124
Theory of Com putation, 82
Therm al Power, 109
Therm al Processes, 109
Transportation Engineering, 70
W ater Resource Systems, 70
W ater Resources, 135
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Activities for graduate students, 17 
Admission to candidacy exam ination, 11 
Admission: applications for, 7; categories of, 

8; requirements for, 7; see a lso  individual 
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Advanced degrees offered, 8, 24 
Agricultural Experim ent Station (Geneva, New  

York), 47 
Am erican Studies, 40
Application: fee, 7; for adm ission, 6; for 

fellowships, 13 
Arecibo Observatory, 42 
Assistantships: research, 13; residence credit, 

as affected by, 14; residence hall, 16; 
teaching (fellowships), 13 

Brookhaven National Laboratory, 41 
Calendars, 1970—71, and 1971—72, see  pages  

follow ing General Index 
C andidate for Degree Only (fee), 23 
Career, Sum m er Plans, P lacem ent, 21 
Categories of Adm ission, 8 
Center for Environmental Quality M anage

ment, 41
C enter for International Studies, 31 
C enter for Radiophysics and Space Research,

42
C enter for Research in Education, 43 
C enter for Urban Developm ent Research, 41 
C enter for W ater Resources and M arine  

Sciences, 46 
Change of status, 8 
China Program, 32 
Clinic, 19, 20
C ornell-Sydney University Astronom y Center,

43
Counseling Service, 18 
Courses and grades, 17 
Degree programs, 24; advanced, 8 
Degree requirem ents, 8, see a lso  individual 

Fields of study 
D evelopm ent Studies, 43 
Division of Biological Sciences, 44 
Educational Testing Service, 7 
Employment: effect on fellowships, 14; effect 

on residence credit, 11; opportunities for 
part-tim e, 17; opportunities for wives of 
graduate students, 17; see a lso  Research  
assistantships, and Teaching fellowships  

English proficiency, 7
Examinations: admission to candidacy, 11; 

final (M aster’s degree), 11; final (thesis) 
(Ph.D. degree), 12; foreign language, 12; 
Graduate Record, 7; qualifying, 12; see a lso  
individual Fields of study 

Extramural study, 10, 11, see a lso  Em ploym ent 
Fees: Application, 7; C andidate for Degree  

Only, 23; extension for payment of, 22; 
General, 23; for health services, 19, 23; 
In  absen tia , 24; refund of, 23; registration  
deposit, 22; Sum m er Session, 23; Sum m er 
Research, 24; thesis, 23; see a lso  Tuition

Fellowships: application for, 14; notification  
date, 15; teaching, 13; see a lso  individual 
Fields of study 

Field Representatives, 7 
Fields of Instruction, 50; see a lso  the Index  

of Fields and M ajor and M inor Subjects  
Final exam ination, 11, 12 
Financial support, 13 
Foreign languages, 12 
Foreign students, 7, 18 
Gannett M edical C lin ic, 19 
G eneral Fee, 23 
G eneral Information, 19 
G rades and courses, 17 
G raduate Center, 17
G raduate Record Examinations, 7, see a lso  

individual Fields of study 
Graduate School of M edical Sciences, 29 
G raduate work taken elsewhere, 10 
H ealth : history, 19; requirem ents, 18; services, 

19
In  a bse n tia  study, 24
Insurance: m edical, 19; m otor veh icle, 21 
In ternational Agricultural D evelopm ent Pro

gram, 34 
International Legal Studies, 34 
International students, 7, 18 
International Student Office, 18 
International studies program s, 31 
Language: exam ination in, 12; instruction in, 

12; substitution of, 12 
Latin Am erican Studies Program, 35 
Lehman Fellowships, 15 
Libraries, 30 
Living arrangem ents, 20 
Loans, 16
M aterials Science Center, 44 
M ilitary Science, Naval Science, Aerospace  

Studies, 47 
M inority group fellowships, 15 
M otor vehicles, 20
National C enter for Atmospheric Research, 

49
National Defense Education Act Fellowships, 

14, 15
National Science Foundation Fellowships, 15
Noncandidates, 8
Office of Com puter Services, 48
Part-tim e studies, 11, see a lso  Em ploym ent
Placem ent, C areer, Sum m er Plans, 21
Plasm a Physics, 45
Prizes, 16
Program on Com parative Economic D evelop

ment, 33
Program on Science, Technology, and 

Society, 45 
Professional degrees, 24 
Prorating of tuition, 23 
Professors-at-Large, 3 
Provisional candidates, 8 
Qualifying exam ination, 12 
Refunds of tuition and fees, 23
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Regents Fellowships, 15 
Registration as Candidate for Degree Only, 

23
Registration deposit fee, 22 
Research assistantships, 13 
Residence credit, 10; e lig ib ility  as affected  

by em ploym ent, 11; transfer of, 10 
Residence hall assistantships, 16 
Resources for research and advanced study, 

30
Sage G raduate Center, 17 
Scholarships, 14, see a lso  individual Fields of 

study
Society for the Hum anities, 46 
South Asia Program, 36  
Southeast Asia Program, 38 
Soviet Studies, 39
Special Com m ittee, 6, 8; Chairm an of, 9

Special facilities and service organizations, 
47 -4 9

Statutory Divisions, 22 
Statistics C enter, 46 
Sum m er Plans, C areer, P lacem ent, 21 
Sum m er Research, 10, 24  
Sum m er Session, 10, 23 
Teaching fellowships, 13 
Test of English as a Foreign Language, 7 
Thesis, 12; fee, 23 
Transfer of residence credit, 10 
Tuition, 22; prorating of, 23; refund of, 23; 

Sum m er Session, 23; Sum m er Research, 
24; see a lso  Fees 

University Libraries, 30; Archives, 31; special 
collections, 31 

University Press, 48 
Visual aids, 48



Graduate School Calendar, 1970-71

FALL TERM
Registration, new students 
Registration, continuing students 
Fall term instruction begins, 7:30 a.m.
Last day for filing statem ent-of-courses forms and change-of- 

com m ittee forms and for new students to file nom ination-of- 
com m ittee forms 

Last day for old students to take adm ission-to-candidacy
exam inations in order to  have them considered as of the 
beginning of the term  

Citizenship recess:
Instruction suspended, 1:10 p.m.
Instruction resumed, 7:30 a.m.
Last day for change of course registration  
Thanksgiving Day, a holiday  
Christmas recess:
Instruction suspended, 4:30 p.m.
Instruction resumed, 7:30 a.m.
Fall term  instruction ends, 1:10 p.m.
Independent study period begins, 2:00 p.m.
Final exam inations begin
Last day for com pleting all requirem ents for a January degree  
Final exam inations end 
Intersession begins

SPRING  TERM
Registration, new and rejoining students  
Registration, continuing students 
Spring term instruction begins, 7:30 a.m.
Last day for filing fellowship and scholarship applications for the 

follow ing year
Last day for filing statem ent-of-courses forms and change-of- 

com m ittee forms and for new students to file nom ination-of- 
com m ittee forms  

Last day for old students to take adm ission-to-candidacy
exam inations to have them considered as of the beginning  
of the term

Spring recess:
Instruction suspended, 1:10 p.m.
Instruction resumed, 7:30 a.m.
Last day for change of course registration  
Spring term instruction ends, 1:10 p.m.
Independent study period begins  
Final exam inations begin
Last day for com pleting all requirem ents for a June degree  
Final exam inations end 
Com m encem ent Day

SU M M ER
Sum m er Research period begins  
Registration for Sum m er Session

Last day for filing statem ent-of-courses forms and change-of- 
com m ittee forms and for new students to file nom ination-of- 
com m ittee forms 

Sum m er Session ends
Last day for com pleting all requirem ents for Septem ber degree  
Sum m er Research period ends

1970-71  

Sept. 10 
Sept. 11 
Sept. 14

Sept. 25

Oct. 15

Oct. 24
Nov. 5
Nov. 20
Nov. 26

Dec. 22
Jan. 4
Jan. 9
Jan. 9
Jan. 13
Jan. 15
Jan. 20
Jan. 21

Jan. 28 
Jan. 29 
Feb. 1

Feb. 1

Feb. 12

M arch 1

M arch 27 
April 5 
April 9 
M ay 15 
May 17 
M ay 24 
May 24 
June 1 
June 7

June 2 
June 21 
June 30

July 7 
Aug. 13 
Aug. 27  
Sept. 10

(8-week)
(6-week)



Graduate School Calendar, 1971-72 (Tentative)

FALL TERM  1971-72

Registration, new students Sept. 9
Registration, continuing Sept. 10
Fall term instruction begins, 7:30 a.m. Sept. 13
Last day for filing statem ent-of-courses form s and change-of- 

com m ittee form s and for new students to file nom ination-of- 
com m ittee forms Sept. 24

Last day fo r old students to take adm ission-to-candidacy ex
aminations in order to  have them  considered as of the
beginning of the term  Oct. 14

Last day for change of course registration Nov. 19

Thanksgiving recess:
Instruction suspended, 1:10 p.m. Nov. 24
Instruction resumed, 7:30 a.m . Nov. 29
Fall term  classes end, 1:10 p.m. Dec. 18
Christmas recess Dec. 18
Last day for com pleting all requirem ents for a January degree Jan. 7
Independent study period begins Jan. 3
Final exam inations begin Jan. 10
Final exam inations end Jan. 18
Intersession begins Jan. 19

SPR IN G  TERM
Registration, new students Jan. 27
Registration, continuing students Jan. 28
Spring term instruction begins, 7:30 a.m. Jan. 31
Last day fo r filing fe llow ship and scholarship applications for the

follow ing year Feb. 1
Last day for filing statem ent-of-courses forms and change-of- 

com m ittee forms and for new students to file nom ination-of- 
com m ittee form s Feb. 11

Last day for old students to take adm ission-to-candidacy ex
aminations to have them considered as of the beginning of 
the term  Feb. 28

Spring recess:
Instruction suspended, 1:10 p.m. M arch 25
Instruction resumed, 7:30 a.m. April 3
Last day for change of course registration April 7
Spring term  classes end, 1:10 p.m. May 13
Independent study period begins May 15
Last day for com pleting all requirem ents for a June degree May 22
Final exam inations begin M ay 22
Final exam inations end M ay 30
Com m encem ent June 5

SU M M ER
Sum m er Research period begins May 31
Registration for Sum m er Session June 19

June 28
Last day for filing statem ent-of-courses form s and change of- 

com m ittee forms and for new students to file nom ination-of- 
com m ittee form s July 5

Sum m er Session ends Aug. 11
Last day for com pleting all requirem ents for a S eptem ber degree Aug. 28
Sum m er Research period ends Sept. 8

(8-week)
(6-week)


